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The N ational Post is alive. It is a a *

product of To-day-alert, sober, progressive.

It is owned by the people, and can not be

bought off or diverted from the ght against

incorporated wrong. Politically, it believes in
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the progressive R
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and in the progressive

Democrats. It has faith in the conservation of human

life and happiness, and maintains this faith in the face

of greed and exploitation. It stands for the conscious

employment of the force of organized government for

greed and exploitation. It stands for the conscious
employment of the force of organized government for
the good of the whole people. In a word, it is an
entity, it is a fortnightly magazine with a character.
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The United S

tates Tire Company

Q has inaugurated a
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for the users of its tires_

Continental H artford

J MO I galt &

(Io-O perative serViCe This B

ureau will supply motorists with the most

ureau authoritative information obtainable concerning the

best known methods of increasing tire mileage and

The United States Tire Company

decreasing tire trouble and cost.

The tire manufacturer knows

garage men know

j

ust as dealers and

that where proper care is exercised in

the use of tires there is a surprising reduction in the

given below, and "ms increase amount of the annual tire bill. I The United S

has

ence and maimmm cost mu As the first step in the service which the B

ureau

for the

minimum , will render its members. it has prepared and is ready
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tires that has ever been published.

single cause of tire trouble as

Well as tire expense.

We ask the users of our tires

to adhere to the table of pressures

equired Air Pressure

3L

' ' ' 2°

in this book, together with the supplementary data that

_' ' tfmf ' ' ' ' 0 5" will be sent out by the B
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ureau from time to time, will,

2 ? in hundreds of cases, result in an actual saving of one-

4 .m' ins ' ' ' 5' third in fire expense.

;-__ 4t |n. tires . . . . 90 lbs. . . . .

5 in. H M, . _ v _ mo m This co= operat|ve serwce Wlll be
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mus _ _ _ H 0 m unique in the history of Motor Tires

and it is fitting that it should be inaugurated by a tire

company that is unquestionably in a better position

today through its five immense factories, its five labora-

J tories and its exceptional equipment, to furnish the

motorist exl/fa serviceable tires, than is any other tire

manufacturer in the world. i

United S

tates Tires are today America s Predominant Tires

(selling at the same price asked for other kinds), and the inauguration

of the S

FIL

B
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ureau is only anal/zer argument in their favor.
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American Woolen @ .

of America
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Wm. M. Wood President

H E

largest worsted mi/l on earl/2 is the Wood Worsted

Em

Mill shown below. We built it as an everlasting

monument to one of the greatest of American in-

dustries, and to enable us to supply more economically the

0.5

demand for dependable fabrics.

This mill is one of the thirty-l'our mills owned and operated
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moot; 8503 was of

by the American Woolen Company- These thirty-four mills

produce the largest quantity of woolen and worsted fabrics

manufactured by any single organization in the world.
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This mill is representative of an industry which in revenue
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contributed to the Government ranks second only to sugar,
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and in number of wage earners ranks second to none.
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The American \Voolen Company

ing American methods, American machinery;

American workmen and American stock-

holders

is "oi the people,

.3

95

" by the people,

and "tor the people.

OJ?

0:3.

The reasonable prices at which we furnish

\

6.5 .: c _u:m

our fabrics for the clothes of the people are made possible:

U2; 9:

First, by our great and economical purchases of raw material;

and S

Ina

econd, by the magnitude and eiiiciency of our mills.
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American industry which offers you a nished product

representing substantial economies

economies to which
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you are entitled and which are yours on demand.
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feet wide, 6 stories high. Total oor space 2.5793351

square feet or nearly 60 acres. 60,000 tons of coal consumed

annually. 42 boilers to run engines which generate 25,000 horse-power.

Two sets of escalators to convey the help from the lower oors to the top of the

buildings. A restaurant where the operatives are served luncheons at cost. The mill

typi es the latest and most scienti c principles of mill construction as. regards the Welfare, safety

and comfort of its 6000 employees.
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lf I could be near thee, my love, in the morn,
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When the sun on the meadows is wooing the

* dew, I:
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hop alight

E

When it was small and pudgy-like and red; H eart of me, soul of me, esh of me pulsing,

a N o teeth it had nor could it stand erect

At sight of it the neighbors stood and laughed, B

And tickIcd it and j

l S

ince it may new" be thus' 0h beloved' _

ogged it up and down; I take With glad hands what the gods deign ya

Then some one put it in a little cart, Ar f to S

flnd; I H

_,tI,H

And h I d t -| m h th . in lowm ine roni iy ear ,or iine eyes secre g ances, i

w cc 8 I gal y "Mg 8 gap g The sound ofthy footfall, our spirits' soft blend. :

5 When it grew biggL

-r and could walk and run, To glimpse from my lattice thy form in its passing, 5

l wet it in the pond above the mill, To sense that thou art, though thy path lies

O r took it to a building called a school,

E

amain,

ls bread tome, wine to me. kiss and possessionAy, paltry the kingdoms where other queens

reign!

"VG

IV/zen You Are Gone

lt served to keep me near my friend, the Earth,
lt helped me well to get from place to place,
And then, perhaps, a tiny bit of me
Has sometimes worked out through its hands
and face!

When you are gone the ph<:be's call is stilled,
Or seems I be;
The sheen upon the maple’s green is dulled
As by a shadow;
My eyes, unseeing, make me miss
The violets,
\

How long I 've had it! Longer thatt it seems
Since first they wrapped it in a linen clout,
And now ’tis shriveled, patched and breaking
down—
I guess, forsooth, that I have worn it out!

E

Ay, paltry the kingdoms where other queens

And later, when its muscles stronger grew, reign !

And I? Oh, bless you! I am ever young.
A soul ne'er ages—is nor bent nor gray,
And when the body breaks and crumbles downThe Fleslting Shop is just across the way!

5 I made it sow and reap to get its grain,

And tanned it in the summer's ercest suns, u -QIL

@ 913! E

T/1e P 1'/grim

And toughened it with wind and cold and rain.

)1 i It served to keep me near my friend, the E

arth, [

lien Tau Are Gone a

l

It helped me we to get from Place to Placc' When you are gone the phoebe's call is stilled,

C And then, perhaps, a tiny bit of me O r seems 1., be. -

ettime's worked out through its hands The S

S
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unseemg' make m: miss

I guess, forsooth, that l have worn it out! 00 break the" dcwi ? S

temb E

ver the stars a veil is hung,

And 1? O h, bless you! I am ever young. And a the S

a A soul ne er ages

The Fleshing S

To feel them

Y
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ust across the way! ,UPO " my brO W!

now!)
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Give

ong paths I ve trod, .

>1 - ' r

E

E

The m'S
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l) God. Where zigzag fences skirt the lanes, E

_ O ne August day l lolled aglee

a l aliliynfli S

liniileytiustieglf- And watched the myriad aeroplanes.

B

ut old, mysterious words I saw them fuel in the grass E

E

ngage my tongue, And preen them e er began their flight;

E

goal-

. g.<3

lm? i f rfglore' 11/12 Grasshopper H err/planes E

And in the beam and blow 'N eath arching skies benignly blue,

And weird, lost songs I heard the little engines whir, b

O ld bards have sung, And then

ah, 'twas a pretty sight! H

a I haV6 not fared alarm From stalk of timothy they sped

a |n mount and dc" To light.upon the j

imson-weed, E

C0

gle
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sight!
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And some were green and some were brown,
And some a soft and elfish gray
As on the air-paths undulai:t
They sailed and sailed the hours away.

the Way,
A bit of bread and sleep
Where the white waters play,
The pines, the patient stars,
And the new day.

I am my ancient self. .96 n gs--

g; L

me nor ease nor

Only

5 7718 Pz/grzm When you are gone. 5

flight;

From stalk of timothy they sped
To light upon the jimson-weed,
Or circled in the drowsy air
Above the wheat—lield’s waving meed.

.>'::: ::2. t

, , And I am bent and old

them fuel in the grass
And preen them e'er began their

saw

I heard the little engines whir,
And then—ah, 'twas a pretty

l have not fared alone.
ln mount and dell
The one I fain would be
Stands by me well,
And bids my man's heart list
To the far bell.

is nor bent nor gray, l5 ung upon lhe sands- E

hop is j

l

adness 0f the sea

And when the body breaks and crumbles down_ (To fee]

Grass/zopper flerop/oz/es

‘Neath arching skies benignly blue,
Where zigzag fences skirt the lanes,
One August day l lolled aglee
And watched the myriad aeroplanes.

am my ancient self.
My flesh is young.
But old, mysterious words
Engage my tongue,
And weird, lost songs
Old bards have sung.

0y

DC'°
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I

ince rst they wrapped it in a linen clout, The 2 :hs bl . th 5

E
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Behind, the rod;
And in the beam and blow
The misty God.

heen upon the maple»s green is dulled 5

And now tis shriVeled. patched and breaking A O Ug Cy are UQmmg. gre'

down_ Ts when we stooped in quiet_]

my ancient self.

Long paths I've trod,
luring light before,

The

an ace' As by a shadow;

E

am

av

Though they are blooming there,

As when we stooped in quiet joy
To break their dew-wet stems.
Over the stars a veil is hung,
And all the sadness of the sea
ls flung upon the sands.
(To feel your hands
Upon my brow!
To feel them~-now!)
The hurt of you afar
ls in the sun and rain,
And l am bent and oldWhen you are gone.

H mam.

And there I had to keep it very still. ls bread to me, wine to me, kiss and possession

,4 H as soné

l3%!

Ah, that would be heaven and that would be

i A fuzzy down grew sparse upon its head. right. 5

E

to sendA line from thy heart, or thineeyes’ secret glances,
The sound ofthy footfall, our spirits’ soft blend.
To glimpse from my lattice thy form in its passing,
To sense that thou art, though thy path lies

And later, when its muscles stronger grew,
I made it sow and reap to get its grain,
And tanned it in the summer’s fiercest suns,
And toughened it with wind and cold and rain.

And when the foamed sky With its stars IS

'l l got this body in the Fleshing S

But since it may never be thus, oh beloved,
l take with glad hands what the gods deign

of it the neighbors stood and laughed.
And tickled it and jogged it up and down;
Then some one put it in a little cart,
And wheeled it gaily through the gaping town.

sight

When it grew bigger and could walk and run,
l wet it in the pond above the mill,
Or took it to a building called a ‘‘school,''
And there I had to keep it very still.

river

E

CCk the

near

Heart of me, soul of me, lleslt of me pulsing,
Ah, that would be heaven and that would be

IX

At

dew,

in the morn.
the meadows is wooing the

a|ight—

l got this body in the l-‘leshing Shop
When it was small and pudgy-like and red;
No teeth it had nor could it stand erect——
A fuz/._v down grew sparse upon its ltead.

#198 n

thee, my love,

thee at noon when the kine seek the
river
And lash their brown sides in the shade of
the yew;
ll l could be near thee at every sun's setting,
And when the foamed sky with its stars is
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X

near

sun on
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Singl_v. paired, in gauzy flocks,
Tltey rode upon the summer breeze
‘Mid cheers of finch and chickadee
And locust-fiddling in the trees!
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Page 22

With all the advantage of ground and knowledge of the country on the side of the Mexican insurrectos,

the troops are apt to get the worst of. it

and it. the rebel ammunition does not give out some half
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hundred or more poor soldier conscripts have to pay with their lives for the blunders of their o icers
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Dixon, illustrating
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With all the advantage of ground and knowledge of the country on the side of the Mexican insurrectos,
the troops are Ipt to get the worst of ir—and if the rchci ammunition do:s not give out some half
hundred or more poor soldier conscripts have to pay with their livcs for the blunders of" their ofiicers
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trative and decorative scheme of the magazine;

HE present number of SUCCESS MAGAZINE is the
first that presents evidence to the eye of the ideals
and methods of 'l‘lie National Post Coiiipany.
A complete new dress of type; a new personality,
that of Mr. Will Bradley, expressed in the illustrative and decorative scheme of the magazine;
and a new and really beautiful kind of cover
design all bear witness to the energy that has been
brought into SUCCESS l\lAcAzINr. by the new organization.
Before another number is submitted to our
NATIONAL Posr will make its first appearance, beginning life with
zi clearly defined purpose and character.
fortThrough these t\vo magazines, the monthly and
nightly, we shall have the opportunity to express a considerable
part of what is significant and vital in the struggle toward better
governing, better thinking, better working and better living which
is to—day remaking the American nation before our eyes.
The changes in Success l\[A(i.\zINi: will be slight, and will all
be in’thc direction of more clearly defining the character of the
publication. The more, immediate phases of the political activity of
Srccms MAGAZINE will-'natiirall_\'.be transferred to THE NATIONAL
Posr, as the fortnightly will be closer to events tiian a monthly can
possibly be; but with the deep and slow-moving problems of the national life Success M.-\GAZINE will deal even more thoughtfully
and vigorously than in the past.
Our greatest editorial difliculty has been that it was impossible to deal with more than a very few of the important phases
of American development in the space at our disposal. Epoclial
changes are now going on in farming and country life, in
municipal government (the evils of which mark America’s saddest
failure), in educational methods, in home economics, in diet and
health, in business methods and ethics, in the elevation of taste, in
efficiency in thinking, working and living generally; and it is our
desire in Scccrzss MAGAZINE to express as fully as possible the
spirit of progress that is animating this bloodless revolution. By
giving up a little on the side of national and international political
and social progress we shall be able to devote more space to the
details of the other forward movements.
For example, the two such articles in the present number,
“
The Boys Are After You ” and “ The Empty Linen Chest,” will
be followed in June by three helpful and practical features, bearing
on the subjects of the country school problem, prison reform and
good taste in domestic architecture. These features are, “A Revolution in Rural Education,” by Herbert L. Quick; “Mending
Broken Men,” by George Creel; and two pages of simple, easilybuilt houses, drawn by Will Bradley.
There is so much to-day that a magazine of national circulation can do in the way of stimulating and directing public thought
and taste that we welcome the opportunity to work through two
publications and therefore to cover the field more adequately.
With Success MAGAZINI-1 being modeled more and more def'nitely into a well-balanced publication of general interest. practical
tielp and mental stimulus, THE NATIONAL P0sT steps forward as
in exponent of national journalism at, we trust, its highest and
rest. The prime purpose of ',l‘iiI«: NATIONAL Posr is to interpret
Ihe events and progress of the world.
The distinctive feature of Tun NATIONAL PosT is probably its
staff of contributing editors. This staff is made up of a group
Jf trained writers of national reputation, each an established exoert in some department of journalism. Thus, the general news is
.iiterpreted by Will Irwin; domestic politics by Judson (‘-. Welliver;
foreign politics by Frederic C. Howe; religion and education by
Rev. .\'¢.-wiiian A. Smyth. D. D.; the progress and problems of
.vomen by Mary Heaton Vorsc; agriculture and Western matters
by ltic-hard Lloyd Jones; literature and the drama by Walter
l’rir-liard Eaton; special topics by (‘harlea Edward Russell. These
rontributing editors form in reality a group of trained reporters.
‘(It'll watchiiig his own field and each contributing regularly to the
‘evicw section of the
and a new and really beautiful kind of cover
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Tiii-: NATIo.\'AI. l’osT will also specialize in leading articles
important national and iiitei-national problems. Especial attention will be given to the prominent l’i-esidential possibilities of
191;’. Critical character studies of Lal<‘oilette, by Frederic C.
Howe, and of Woodrow Wilson, by Herman Walker, are now in
preparation. Mary Ileaton Vorse is making a study of the protection given to nursing mothers in industry in nearly every civilized country other than the United States. Anna Struiisky Walling
has written a vivid and lieartremling impression of the New York
factory fire, and her article will be accompanied with illuminating
Notes by an Ex Factory Inspector on the lessons to be drawn
from the disaster. “The Crumbling House of Lords is a wonderful study of the revolution that is now going on in England,
written on the ground by Walter Weyl. And further, Charles Ed-

on

“

”

”

ward Russell is on his way home from New Zealand with two
articles in which he checks up the progress of radical governmental
ideas in that colony since his former investigation five years ago.
There will be a strong editorial section in TiIi-: NATio.\'AL
Posr, in which progressive ideas will be vigorously e.\'presscd by
some of the most thoughtful writers in America. There will also
he a page or two of brisk personalities under the heading, “ The
Spot Light,” and minor departments of condensed news, obituaries,
a calendar of the coming fortnight (including sports), humor, etc.
THE NATIONAL I’osT fiction promises to be exceptionally good.
“The Rube’s Nutty Nine,” by Zane Grey, is the first of a series
of five baseball stories in which the “Tube” pitclicr—the same
Whit Hurtle who appeared once last year in SUCCESS MAGAZINEpasses through a number of exciting and, at times, very funny baseball adventures. Coupled with “The Rube’s Nutty Nine” in the
first number will be “ A Piccolo in a Garden,” by Walter Pricliard
Eaton, a love story of delicate quality and idyllic charm.‘
There is much else that we would like to announce here. In
fiction especially our plans were never so rich and never extended
so far ahead. But space is pressing.
More important than the announcement of new features is the
announcement that The National Post Company is starting its
career with the sober determination to be as honest, as
independent,
as “straight-out” as its light will permit. Owned
by the people,
on a basis of publicly-controlled journalism new to this
country if
not to the world, we should be free to serve fearlessly and
free to help in the inspiring social progress of a splendid nation.well,

Beginning

witfi tfie First

Number,

Maj“;

National Post
LIFE SUBSCRIPTIONS

We want a small éozly of life subscriber: to
The National Post—of men and women in
dzfkrent section: of tlie country wlzo willrtand
in a particular_/y close relation to Me
magazine. Until june 3025 Me price of alife
suéscription will be $10 ; after _‘7une 30:5
it will be advanced to $15, as Mi: qfkr is
necessarily limited.
Address The National Post Company
i29-31 East 22d Street, New York City
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‘“°"'”'"°'”"3I'I't old. undemocratic idea of
honoring the birthday of
American independence is
in animal out(‘Xpl'(‘.~'.~'(‘<l
0
bursts of barharism which
have already done to death
more persons than the Revo................ lutionary War ever thought
of (ll'>’[Y'(I_VlllL!. Indeed. our peaceful celebration sci-ins as much more dangerous than the
old style of warfare as stnall—pox is more
dangerous than chicken~pox.
To make this fact clear. Mrs. Isaac L. Rico.
the dearest foe of our barbarous Fourth. has
arranged two columns of'f'igllrt‘& side by side.
The one is taken from I?rtnrrnff'.v Ilistory of
flu» I'niIml :"IuII's‘ nnd shows the American
casualties in seven famous Revolutionary buttles. The other has been compiled by the
Journal of /he .-Imcrirnn .lIc:IiNtl Assorinlion.
It considerably undcrstatcs the casualties on
seven recent Fourths.
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l'll old. undemocratic idea of

honoring the birthday of

American independence is

expressed in annual out-

bursts of barbarism which

have already done to death

more persons than the R

evo-

-................ lutionary War ever thought

of destroying. Indeed, our peaceful celebra-

tion seems as much more dangerous than the

old style of warfare as small~pox is more

dangerous than chicken-pox.

To make this fact clear. Mrs. Isaac L

.R

ice.
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JIll_\' 4.
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July 4, I905
July 4. 1901i
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.'Ill_\' «I, I908
July 4. 1909
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5.460
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Our new festival in honor of liberty is very
different front the old. Instead of a day of
p~cu<lo-patriotism. —n Moloch-day devoted tn
blinding and maiming our little ones. to
shredding and roasting thetn alive. blowing

seven recent Fourths.
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thctn to bits or allowing thctn to struggle to
their death in the horrible clutch of tetanus
—we propose a day of the deepest. fairest.
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exington . . . . 83 Jul_\' 4. 1903 4.449

B

linker H ill . . . 449 July 4. 1904 4.169

most
a

enthusiastic.

most gcnninc patriotism:
upon erratic individual-

day of emphasis not

Fort Moultrie . . . 517 July 4. 1905 5.176

ism but upon national solidarity: a day of fun
yet of education and inspiration to old as well
as young and to all the nations that are now
being fused in our gigantic melting pot. In
a word. the new movement aitns. as it should.
to make the Fourth our most profoundly
.4 mcrican holiday.
The inevitable mediutn for such expression
is the pageant.
Though many cities have adopted the
rapidly spreading idea of a safe and sane
Fourth. Springfield. Massachusetts. has thus
far held the lead in the development of Independence Day page-antry. But. had it not been
for the graft revelations of last year. Pittsburgh would doubtless have carried the art of
pageantry much further. and in the opinion
of many. would have fired scores of other cities
aml towns with entliusinsm for this ideal form
of celebration.

White Plains . . 100 July 4. 1906 5.466

Fort Washington . . 149 July 4, 1907 . 4.413

Monmouth . . . . 229 July 4. 1908 5.623

Con-pens . . . . 72 July 4. 1909 5.307

I .119 34.603

O ur new festival in honor of liberty is very

different from the old. Instead of a day of

pscu(lo-patriotism.

a Moloch-day devoted to

blinding and maiming our little ones. to

shredding and roasting them alive. blowing

them to bits or allowing them to struggle to

their death in the horrible clutch of tetanus

-

we propose a day of the deepest. fairest.

most enthusiastic. most genuine patriotism;

Pittsburgh began by planning to spend
$150,000 on the two celebrations of 1910 and
1911. and engaged Mr. Percy Mac-ltaye, the
poet and Mr. John W. Alexander. the painter,

a day of emphasis not upon erratic individual-

ism but upon national solidarity; a day of fun

yet of education and inspiration to old as well

pageant masters. These eminent artists
began working out a series of pageants
which would have drawn all nationalties.
sects. private and public organizations. industries and arts into one harmonious effort
and would have resulted in a spectacle of
unparalleled brilliance and national signifias

as young and to all the nations that are now

at oiicc

being fused in our gigantic melting pot. In

a word. the new movement aims. as it should.

to make the Fourth our most profoundly

American holiday.

cancc.

the graft revelations shook
The people
a loud report.
in
lost confidence their mayor and he. in turn.
shattered the beautiful dream of Americanizing the Fourth. This disaster is the reason
for writing the present article; because a
Then all at

The inevitable medium for such expression

once

Pittsburgh with

is the pageant.

Though many cities have adopted the

rapidly spreading idea of a safe and sane

Fourth, S

pring eld. Massachusetts. has thus

far held the lead in the development of Inde-

pendence Day pageantry. B

ut. had it not been

for the graft revelations of last year. Pitts-

burgh would doubtless have carried the art of

pageantry much further. and in the opinion

of many. would have red scores of other cities

and towns with enthusiasm for this ideal form

of celebration.
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Ma:-ka_vc was seriously consider- ton (‘rtissillg the Delaware with the Father 0
ing for use in Pittsburgh the Pageant of his (‘ountry in the bow. and tattered soldier
straining at the oars or poling away at in:
Liberty which is outlined below.
The proposed Pageant of Liberty is based aginary icecakes.
The other floats would follow in this order
on the idea that America was the pioneer in
that modern struggle for liberty which has
II. France.
such
in
the
world’s
a striking part
played
King Louis XVI is forced to recogniy.
history since 1776. Our War of Independence General Lafayette, the commander of the net
inspired the French Revolution which. in National Guard. on July 17, 1789, and atlixc
turn. hrandishcd the torch of liberty through to his own royal coat the tricolor cockalc 0
Europe during the nineteenth century until. red. blue and white. the symbol of liberty
in our day. the flame has spread to other eon- This event occurred three days after th
tinents.
storming of the Bastile. a subject that wouli
The Pageant of Liberty consists of a parade not lend itself so well to pictorial treuttnetn
of simple tlouts which may or may not end in
III. Ireland.
dramatic and choral performance or
Some incident from the Rebellion of 1795
a
“masque” in some athletic field or fair The float might be in honor of the patrioti
ground or stadium. The floats and their Society of United Irishmen and of thci
costumed characters are to be the actors in founder. 'I'hi-ohnld Wolfe Tone. Or it migh
this nni.-zone.
represent the dramatic betrayal. on May 1.‘
Thcsc flonts need not be elaborate or ex- 1793, of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, the prom
pensive or hard to construct. In most cases iscd leader of the revolt.
all that is required is a plain large truck.
IV. (it-rtnany.
fostooned with simple garlands. and with the
It is not so easy to find a moment in th
wheels hidden in oak branches. This truck German struggle which is both significant an
carries the necessary characters, dressed, of simple enough for our purpose. Perhaps th
course. in the costume of the period.
“Wartburg Festival" would answer. Rom
There need be none of those complicated. historians treat this incident in lighter vcin
elaborately colored pyramidal structures of others seriously. But all agree that th
staff which endangered the success of the government reactionaries took it very mmIludson-Fulton celebration in New York. For to heart and at once began a reign of tyrann
they are difficult and costly to prepare and that was largely responsible for the ns-volu
doubtful of effect. The effect sought should tions of 1830 and of historic 1848. At an
be pictorial rather than sculptnresque. In rate. the Festival would make a most (-1
fcctive float. This was the way it happcnet
many cases a single small platform or table
is the only “property” required.
A couple of years after the battle of Water
The floats in procession represent the his- loo. sccrct political societies were formed a
tory of the modern struggle for liberty. This over Germany among the students and the at}
history. however. may be given as fully or as letes. These were called Bzzrsclierzscliaflen an
sketchily as the particular resources of each Turners. On October 17. 1818, several htn
place suggest. each foreign colony in a town dred of these young fellows met at the Wart
working up its own float under central super- burg (the ancient castle which had sheltere
vision.
Luthcr after he had defied the Pope and tli
In our day most American cities and towns Emperor). That evening they gathered ahoi
have a large percentage of foreign born -popu- a bonfire and fed it with various symbols 1
hition. Let us take. for example. the case of despotism and with the efligies of reactionar
a certain large town consisting of the followbooks; while. hard by, the Turners did exubei
ing seven nationalities: Americans. Irish. ant gymnastic “stunts.” This float could i
Hungarians. French. Germans, Greeks and made most realistic with a genuine bonfit
Italians. I choose a large town for my ex- and a couple of Turners in the rear perforn
ample because it is easier to cut down a ing. pcrhaps. on a horizontal bar. The decor:
tinns should be in black. red and yellow, th
generous program than to elaborate a meager
In the example chosen, its particular colors of German liberty.
one.
V. Greece.
pageant will consist of at least eight floats.
each attended on foot or horseback by its apThe float might merely show a group c
propriate racial escort. preferably in national the picturesquely costumed leaders of ti
costume. and by bands of music playing- Revolution of ]R21. There would be Gener:
pcrhups on native instrutnents—those na- Kolokotrones. Marco Botzaris (the Suliot
tional airs most nearly identified with the chieftain innnortalized in Fitz-Greene Ha
leck’s poem of that name). Admiral Miaouli
particular historical event set forth.
Children should be used freely in these Kanaris of fire-ship fame, Karaiskakis tl'
escorts and also. wherever feasible. on the
daring guerilla. and Lord Byron. the pot
floats. For. in helping to Americanize the of revolt. who gave his life for the cause. an
Fourth. the little ones are called upon for the without whom there might have been n
largest measure of self-sacrifice. and as many Greek independence.
of them as possible should be doubly repaid
A more dramatic subject would be foun
by the experience of marching in a romantic in the Greeks’ welcome of Byron when h
costume in an exciting, wonderful parade. and
arrived at Missolonghi in the fall of 1S:?5
The costumes of this float would be partit
singing. perhaps. in a great chorus.
I. America.
ularly effective.
The American float will naturally head
VI. Hungary.
the procession, for precedence in this pageant
One turns naturally to the events of Apr
is fixed by the historical order in which the 14. 1849, when. on Kossuth’s motion, the Dir
various struggles for liberty occurred.
proclaimed the independence of Hungary
Our float might represent the Fathers sit- This ought to be fully as practicable as th
ting about a table and signing the Declara- representation of the signing of our om
tion of Imlcnetnlencc. with the Liberty Bell Declaration. which. by the way, has been donhanging aloft. Or it might be boat-shaped simply at Springfield.
and depict the historical picture of Washing[Cauh'rut:a' on page 6!]
year ago. .\lr.
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kind-hearted Grown Ups, who want Children to have a good

‘H15 Page is for Little Folks. It tells how to have a fine
time next Fourth
No Fire Crackers and no Cap
lstolt to blow off Fingers and put out Eyes. Just a fine big
time, and not O ne Cent is charged. All one does is j

'

ust get a

ofjuly.

Ticket at the Gate. O n the Ticket there is printed a list of

irtusy kind ofa day.
ever and ever so many S

E

ports and Games, and Good Things To

Fun! Fun! Fun!

at, and Drink, too, such as ice Cream, L

emonade, Milk,

Field, with a theater (see the picture), 2
lerry-go-round, Funny Faces and Funny Animals at which to
row balls, Horses and Donkeys to ride, Swings and See-saws.
Sand Pile and a Mud Pie Bakery for the littlest Tots, with
One whole Green
S

indwiehes, Pop-Corn, Peanuts, Apples and O ranges. This

Ticket is worth more than a whole pocket full of Pennies,

N ickles and Dimes, because every time one shows it to an

Gtandzst Kind ofa Soldier to see that the Sand Forts are
iltjust right, and a Fine French Baker to see that each Mud
t has the right number of Plums tucked into its Flakey
ust. Then there are Trees under which Hammocks are
ung so that Mothers can rest while Fathers watch the Ball
All of the Sports and Games are taken care of by
ime.
ad-hearted Grown Ups, who want Children to have a good
at, and not One Cent is charged. All one does is just get a
cltet at the Gate. On the Ticket there is printed a list of
:r and ever so many Sports and Games, and Good Things To
t, and Drink, too, such as Ice Cream, Lemonade, Milk,
ndwiches, Pop~Corn, Peanuts, Apples and Oranges. This
cltet is worth more than a whole pocket full of Pennies,
titles and Dimes, because every time one shows it to an
cndant out comes a bag of Peanuts or Balls to Throw at the
t

attendant out comes a bag of Peanuts or B

L

aughing Faces, or a ride to B

alls to Throw at the

anbury Cross, or something else

that is ne, especially at the Good-Things~To-E

the L

at Places, for

adies love to be visited by H ungry Children (see the pic-

ture). O f course the Ticket must be looked at rst, because

if there is a H ole punched in it anywhere, that means that a

part of the Ticket has been spent, j

ust the same as Children

sometimes spend Pennies.

Very S

pecial l

If you don t understand all about this picture ask your

Mamma or your B

ig S

ister, or most especially your Papa and

ugbing Faces, or a ride to Banbury Cross, or something else
ll is fine, especially at the Good-Things-To»Eat Places, for
2 Ladies love to be visited by Hungry Children (see the pice). Of course the Ticket must be looked at fixst, because
there is: Hole punched in it anywhere, that means that a
*tof the Ticket has been spent, just the same as Children
netimes spend Pennies.
your B

ig B

rother, to explain it to you, and ask them most

especially to read the Printing on the Map, because that is the

really important part. Perhaps they will shake their H eads

and look Wise, and say,

j

the beginning, this Page is j

ust for Children. B

Very Special !

ut sometimes

If you don't understand all about this picture ask your
nmma or your Big Sister, or most especially your Papa and
M Big Brother, to explain it to you, and ask them most
-ecially to rad the Printing on the Map, because that is the
llly important part. Perhaps they will shake their Heads
d look Wise, and say, “ Poo, hoo, it can't be done." That
It means that they are too much grown up, and as I said in
But sometimes
: beginning, this Page is just for Children.
some Families you can find Papas and Big Brothers who
>n‘t shake their Heads and Look wise. They will laugh
1 give you 2 hug and say, “ Fine, fine, I'll see the Mayor
mt it to-morrow." Then you will be pretty lucky, for that
ll make all these Pictures come true.
in some Families you can nd Papas and B

won't shake their H eads and L

and give you a hug and say,

ig B

rothers who

ook wise. They will laugh

Fine, ne, I'll see the Mayor

about it to-morrow." Then you will be pretty lucky, for that

will make all these Pictures come true.
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Most

Exceptionally Special!

to be fun enough for them even if they don't care for S

ming Pool: and $

wim-

wings_ O f course they can play baseball and

Note: It is expected that Big Brothers will do the Car.
work, and that Big Sisters will attend to the Art Decitiuns and the GOOD THINGS TO EAT. That ought
be fun enough for them even ifthey don't care for Swiming Pools and Swings, Of course they can play baseball and
to the theater. But most of all they ought to be Workers,
.-once upon a time they were Little Folks, and this is THE
ITTLE FOLKS‘ FOURTH OF JULY.
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SUCCESS
be an Austrian balcony; however. he
thirtieth of the month, but, longfor
privacy, we took lodgings in one of
ing
his villas. on the side of a hill, all graveled
walks and flower beds. We hoped there would
be no men at all about, but a very young fat
room to mine.
specimen walked out of the next
After a while Mira mused: “ Yes, but has he
been here three weeks, or three days?” On
the answer hangs our fate!
We are all tired to-night and seem to have
We can't decide whether or not a
no sense.
kronen is worth more than a franc. The other
piece of current money is a hellcr. and Mickey
got mixed at table. telling the waiter she
had only twenty kellncrs in her pocket. He
was an awfully polite waiter
we didn’t find
out until afterward that he was a kellner.
Just the same. tired as we arc. we had
measurements. Mira made us, for she is going
if she never
to reduce her—~her diaphragm
sings another note. “I should think you
would want to, Pidgc,” she said to me re

must

meant the
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A is not fat

Diary

The

oh, no

but

she is a singer,

By

and refers now

and then to the

of

lllusturiona

velopment of the

FATTISH GIRL

LOUISE CLOSSER H.-\LIi

Author of THE LOVE LETTERS

unfortunate de-

a

or

by

LEADING MAN, HER POLAR STAR,

A

etc.

MAV \\'iLsoN Pnnrou

diaphragm.

though. How easily he could have come to
I“rum-c instead of England. lint he didn't.
she is a singer. Ilo is a careful man. I suppose he has seen
and refers now my mother. But the person who looks forand then to the ward twenty years every time he buys a girl
unfortunate de- a chocolate eclair is too cold for me.
Funny! As I went out into the hall to post
velopment of the
his letter. I met Mira with one. She said she
diaphragm.
Mickey (ti r s t had written that she was going to take a rest
called her cure, too. She didn’t mention the name of the
we
Michael Angelo) place. Some characters are so strong that
might be de- they are almost masculine.
Half an hour later. Mira has crept into my
scribed as fat, if
room to report that Mickey has just sent off
we didn’t love her.
letter
to the young gentleman who has bored
She sits all day at her a
cascl, eating caramels. her so with kindnesses. She said she was goand says she dot-.sn’t ing to a rest cure— at St. Moritz.
But it's wrong to tell a fib—outright.
care a whoop one way
or the other. And we
CAIKLSHAD. (They spell it with a K.)
she
would really think
We got off. First I thought we wouldn’t.
didn’t, except for her Mickey having packed and paid her bill.
cutting out the sweets whenever she is draw- slipped away for a last look around the Salon,
ing from a thin model.
and didu’t come back until Mira and I were
I am not fat yet—but my mother! And sitting in the omnibus, with the luggage piled
Whenever I see on top, muttering the most horrible things
we are both short, too!
mother’s reflection in the dressing-rooin mir- about her. When Mickey is late. Mira and I
Oh. the sellislniess of the painter!”
ror at the theater. I have an awful feeling that
say:
it is my own self twenty years from now. Only And when Mira is late Mickey and I say:
“
at that period of avoirdupois I should not be
Oh. the selfishness of the singer! " So it's
in the dressing-room at all. but at the stage not hard to guess what they say about me
door begging for an engagement. A fat when I'm late.
soubrette is about as welcome in a scene as
We were so distracted that I tried to induce
the theater cat.
the porter to telephone to the Salon and
Flesh is the real skeleton in my closet. The have her “ paged.” Wc‘d have done it in
girls have their reasons, too. for wishing to America. But he just stared at me. She had
kccp thin. but their reasons have nothing to been in a cab accident after all. poor dear. or
do with bread and butter. V\'e are all glad. said she had. She pantcd hcavily every time
however, that it is not to Win the favor of she thought of it. and brushed imaginary dust
We off her clothes whenever she caught our eyes.
men that we seek to reduce ourselves.
hate men. Mira and Mickey hate them be- and of course, no one co11ld dispute her and
remain a friend.
the
creatures.
cause they are so pursued by
We went all over our tickets forty times in
I hate them because I am not. At least not
by the right one, which seems to be the rule the omnibus. and we saw that “ the papers”
of life. It is a great pity. for a happy mar- were going to be just as troublesome as they
riage is the only answer to a soubrette after are in plays. but it wasn't truly intricate until
thirty. This is my whole life’s story, and we reached here.
Then such excitement! Mickey had lost
the reason for Carlsbad.
This cure is especially pleasing to all three one of the papers and had an awful time getof us, for, during the taking of it we can lose ting her trunk. She had to show her key and
both flesh and men. We won’t know any of tell them tlirough an interpreter the contents
them there, and we dou’t want to, especially of the top tray, and of course she was quite
while we have to go around in sweatcrs look- wrong. and when they opened the trunk there
ing such sights. Soon we shall be away from were all the rubber reducing effects. Oh,
this gay place, and away from those two dear!
The first thing we noticed when we finally
persistent lovers of the girls who have followed them clear over from New York, and got away from the station were the men—
have almost ruined our digestions. I‘vc just they were such sights. I mean, and of course
written somebody who happens to be in London we were delighted. The landlord of our hotel
at present to say that I am going to (‘urlsl:a(l was the worst of all. lie said we could have
for :1 rcst cure. I didn't give him my anldrcss rooms on the "st-rsicstf‘ which we thought
IRA is not fat

Mickey ( rst
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we called her

——

oh.

no

—

h

u

t

Michael Angelo)

might be de-

scribed as fat, if

we didn t love her.

S

he sits all day at her

easel, eating caramels,

and says she doesn t

care a whoop one way

or the other. And we

would really think she

didn t, except for her

cutting out the sweets whenever she is draw-

ing from a thin model.

I am not fat

yet

but my mother! And

we are both short, too! Whenever I see

mother s re ection in the dressing-room mir-

ror at the theater, I have an awful feeling that

“

it is my own self twenty years from now. O nly

at that period of avoirdupois I should not be

in the dressing~room at all, but at the stage

door begging for an engagement. A fat

soubrctte is about as welcome in a scene as

the theater cat.

Flesh is the real skeleton in my closet. The

girls have their reasons, too. for wishing to

keep thin. but their reasons have nothing to

do with bread and butter. We are all glad,

however, that it is not to win the favor of

men that we seek to reduce ourselves. \Ve

hate men. Mira and Mickey hate them be-

cause they are so pursued by the creatures.

I hate them because I am not. At least not

by the right one, which seems to be the rule

of life. It is a great pity, for a happy mar-

riage is the only answer to a soubrette after

thirty. This is my whole life s story, and

the reason for Carlsbad.

This cure is especially pleasing to all three

of us, for. during the taking of it we. can lose

both esh and men. \Ve won t know any of

them there, and we don t want to, especially

while we have to go around in sweaters look-

ing such sights. S

oon we shall be away from

int

i

this gay place, and away from those two

persistent lovers of the girls who have fol-

lowed them clear over from N ew Y

ork, and

have almost ruined our digestions. I ve j

ust

written somebody who happens to be in L

ondon

at present to say that I am going to Carlsbad

for a rest cure. I didn t give him my address

:

Cougle

proachfully.
Pidge is short for Pigeon, which is a disgusting nickname in itself. Besides there is
no more immediate necessity for my reducing
than there is for her. She took advantage of

me because she knows my mother.
Mickey drew charts of our figures, and put
down the date. and just what our waist measures are, and all those other frightful evidcnces of one's inches, sideways speaking; and
cver_','thing is ready for the beginning of the
cure except to get weighed.
We tried to ask
the maid who spoke no English where WI.‘
went for this. Mira thought we'd better act
it out. “ Step upon something,” she advised.
“
peer eagerly, stooping slightly, and then step
do\vn ”
—

“Looking discouraged,” completed Mickey.
M ickcy had grown rebellious about the can

when she heard she must get up at six. Bu1
get up at six we do to-morrow, and it no“
eleven. I’ve just managed to open the win
dows which were hermetically sealed for thc

night.

The rain is pattcring on the leaves. anti
in the distance is scrunching tlu
gravel walk, but there is no other sound. l
wish I were as peaceful, but I am quite :1:
tearful as the night. Well, I'm doing what‘.right. If a man doesn’t love a girl, the only
left her is to wash him right out of he:
some one

t_l}ing
1 e.

He‘ll be sorry when he

—going

to be.

sees

how thin I

an

Fmsr DAY or CURE.
Rain pattering on leaves at midnight Wllill
one stretches comfortably in a German be:
is all right. But the same rain on the sum:
leaves at six in the morning "when one has ti
get up and consult a doctor about one’s healtl
(which seems to be remarkably good at thi
hour) is a perfect nuisance. There wen
quiet knocks on the doors all down the cor
ridor. and bringings of hot water, and man;
of the curists had gone down to the spring
before we got out. Mira was late because sh
\vould put on her French coiflure. She saishe thought the doctor would take more in
terest in us if one. at least, looked well.
“I thought we came here because we ar
indifferent to men.” growled Mickey from th
depths of her sweater.
“A doctor is not a man,” replied Mir.

coldly.

could dispute so magnificent a state
that. Dazed, we climbed into
our porter had secured fo
us, and rattled otf. The wagon was a sor
of victoria with a hood. which was almost :
half circle entirely eclipsing us with the ex
ception of our six feet. VVe could see nothim
of the driver but the belt to his top coat. I
was not a modish belt; it should have beci
bound around his ankles as were our gowns
but it was within easy reach, and a good thing
to pull whenever we wished to attract his at
tention. Mickey said pulling was more polit:
than poking. and we decided to keep him fo
the day for fear we might not find anothe:
coaclunan with any convenient attachments
No

ment

one
as

“wagon” which

,

u::~=

,

"--J"-JE
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We sat in the wagon a long time after it
stopped. although the belt twitched about impatiently. because our German words were few
and we didn’t know what to say when we
reached the physician’s door. The contention
was fierce. and small boys who were short
enough to look under the hood reported to tall
passersby that it was all right; nothing to
worry about; just three American ladies.
We reminded Mickey that her great-grandfather had been a German and that she ought
to speak a little. And Mickey, stung by these
taunts. replied that she (lid speak a little. S0
at the door she said: “ Have you a doctor?"
and we were let right in. It was a triumph
for her. She longed to talk with the attendant. but could think of nothing else save:
“Have you a Bible?” and she decided to
keep that for the cuachumn.
We could hear through the door whenever
her beautiful voice soared: “Yes. but one
must fight it doctor,” or “ Can't it be massaged away?” and we lost patience with her
for taking so much time when she wasn't so
very fat.
But it was as well she did, for he rushed
Mickey and me down the stairs when she
finally came out, without any consultation at
all. and no delay beyond telling us to do as
=he did. and to pay him a little. We are going to be allowed to come back in a few days,
when he won't be so busy, and pay him some
MAGAZ
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We sat in the wagon a long time after it

stopped. although the belt twitched about im-

patiently, because our German words were few

and we didn t know what to say when we

reached the physician s door. The contention

was erce. and small boys who were short

enough to look under the hood reported to tall

passersby that it. was all right; nothing to

Worry about; j

ust; three American indies.

We reminded Mickey that her great-grand-

father had been a German and that she ought

to speak a little. And Mickey, stung by these

taunts, replied that she did speak a little. S

at the door she said:

o

H ave you a doctor?

and we were let right in. It was a triumph

for her. S

he longed to talk with the at-

more.

Mira immediately assumed the generalship
and became very bossy. “We are to drink
from the Sprudel source,” she said to us after
“
that is.
we had climbed into the wagon,
me glass of Sprudel, followed by one of
all
the
from
other
Sehlossbrun; nothing at
gucllen.” She used these strange words as
ihough she had been on kissing terms with
ham all her life, and Mickey and I looked at
ible?

and she decided to
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H ave you a B

keep that for the coachman.

We could hear through the door whenever

her beautiful voice soared:

must ght it doctor,

saged away?

1131'

Y

es, but one

or Can t it be mas

and we lost patience with her

respectfully.

We crossed the
for taking so much time when she wasn t so

vhich, by pulling
very fut.

river, passing

at the

belt.

we

colonuade
found to be

:1

he Miihlbrunnen. A line of people a quarter
a mile long, kept in order by police, were
aking their turn at the quelle (it means
pring, for I looked it up) all carrying mugs
.nd umbrellas. It was a sad sight. The men
Vere terrible, and Mira said, fussing at her
urls. that she was glad we weren’t going to
lrink there.
“They won’t be any handsomer at the
T-prudel place,:9 commented Mickey gloomily.
I took sides with Mira at this. “ She
“
Mira
ueans the long line,” I explained.
)f

He said

we

tendant, but could think of nothing else save:

B

ut it was as well she did, for be rushed

Mickey and me down the stairs when she

nally came out, without any consultation at;

all, and no delay beyond telling us to do as

she did. and to pay him a little. We are go-

ing to be allowed to come back in a few days,

when he won t be so busy, and pay him some

more.

doesn't care any more about a man than I
do." Mira gave me a grateful glance. and I
felt guilty. They don’t know about my unrequited affection.
Mickey was unabashed, however. She made
difliculties at every turn. When we reached
the Sprudel Colonnade she wanted to buy a
strap for her mug and wear it suspended
around her neck with :1 little pink napkin
sticking out of it. Now, we could see that the
best people did not do this. In fact the very
best people weren't there at all—only their
maids and valets with thermos bottles. It
was appalling to see the Sprudcl hatred in
their faces as they filled the bottles and
trudged o11t in the rain.
We broke Mira’s spirit. bought respectable
mugs, checked them, and drove to the Schlossbrun11 which was twenty feet away, although
the cabby managed to deceive us.
It had cleared by this time, and after making some purchases, Mira forced us to part

Mira immediately assumed the generalship

and became very bossy. We are to drink

from the S

prudel source,

she said to us after

we had climbed into the wagon, that is,

one glass of S

S

mg

prudel, followed by one of

RIM-rug-l

n

crrzw-cp<'r

M

.

KARVE

\\

chlossbrun; nothing at all from the other

quellen.

S

he used these strange words as

though she had been on kissing terms with

them all her life, and Mickey and I looked at

her respectfully.

We crossed the river, passing a colonnade

which, by pulling at the belt, we found to be

the Miihlbrunnen. A line of people a quarter

of a mile long, kept. in order by police, were

taking their turn at the quelle (it means

s

\\

spring, for I looked it up) all carrying mugs

\‘ .\x

and umbrellas. It was a sad sight. The men

were terrible, and Mira said, fussing at her

M‘

curls, that she was glad we weren t going to

drink there.

prudel place,

S

K

v‘

\A,

.'\ :\j

They won t be any handsomer at the

S

commented Mickey gloomily.

he

Mira

I took sides with Mira at this.

means the long line,
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I explained.

She

said, "Impossible!" and then we knew it
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could have the

was I

weighing machine

room on

the “sersiest"

with the wagon. We were sorry to do this.
While the general had been in shopping.
Mickey and I had tried: “Have you a
Bible,” and a number of other useful phrases
on the driver, and he had developed a most
engaging way, when the fun became too
furious, of getting down and looking under
his horse, there to laugh it all out by himself.
However, approaching breakfast was an incentive to do away with any one. Mira had
bought a lot of bread at a shop; the kind
calculated to engender as little joy and flesh
as bread can, and Mickey suggested our sitting down at one of the tables in the middlc.
of the street, after the fashion of Carlsbad.
and having a fine meal. But Mira looked at
her coldly.
“We walk along the valley for a mile or
so.” she said. “ and when we reach the l(aiscrpark we each have a loaf of this broad and
then we walk back.”
a cup of coffee
There is not time to chronicle what we said
to Mira. I almost insinuated that she made
the whole thing up just to show her power, and,
with that, she handed us each a loaf done up
in tissue paper and started off without us.
We trailed along after her stormily, straining
our eyes for the Kaiserpark in the distance.
We passed several gardens, and in one a man
I never saw a more
was eating cold ham.
delicious sight! We clung to the picket fence
and stared at him until even Mira melted
and let us stop there.
The coffee which was without caffeine, was
exquisite. and I never ate nicer bread. We
were so happy after we were filled that we
thanked Mira for hcing firm with us. and
decided to do our best to take off flesh without getting grouchy. We haven't wavered
from this determination but twice during the
day; once just before dinner, and again l)L"
fure supper.
Mira has knocked at my door to say she
has taken measurements, and is a quarter of
an inch more around the waist than she was
last night! She squeezed in Mickey, however,
making her less, so as to encourage her.
But there’s no use doing that. I would look
as large to him, no matter how I squeezed
in. I’ve been noticing continimlly. though.
that the best part of a. cure is that I am so
busy I don’t think of him at all—hardly.
—

FIFTH Day or Conn.
The most awful thing has happened: we all
weigh more than we did at first! It comes
from a mistake about the bread. Tn go back:
we found a weighing machine on the .\l'('(\ll4l
day. We were laughing at an cnormou:<I_v
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fat woman in a chair. with her thin. unfortunate maid standing b_v simply heaped lip
with wraps. The night before we had seen the
old lady being poked up the hill by this maid
who was walking behind her with the head
of an umbrella pressed into her mistrcss's
back—-the small of it. if she could be said
to have such a thing. This time a man was
tinkering with a sort of steel arm at the side
of the chair. He said something to her; she
said: “Impossiblel" got up mad. and then
we knew it was a weighing machine.
We have gone there every morning since,
and have received a little ticket bearing unmistakablc evidence of increasing flesh. but up
to to-day we excused it with heavy hat pins.
or. as I suggested and got snubbed. heavy
hearts.
To-day we ma le straight for the doctor's,
at his afternoon h air. going in to see him in
a bunch.
The doctor questioned us closely about our
walks. baths and diet. but we had done everything. and. as I told him: “ (ioodness knows.
no one wrnifs to eat a loaf of that black bread
with every meal.”
Yes.“ he responded. but one loaf for the
three of _vou for the day taken.”
No." we chorused. "one loaf for each of
II.‘ {It (’\'(‘l‘.V IIIPQI.“
.\lcin Gott." he ex:-laimetl. “that is nine
loaves a day. when there should be but one
by all consumed! ’"
Of course that was it. l\Iira was perfectly
s\vect about it. She said she wished she could
take all the flesh herself. and she treated us to
sour milk \vben \\'e reached Pupp's.
Pupp's
is a big hotel with a garden. There is a concert somewhere every afternoon. and at this
hour delicious morsels are consumed as we sit
at the little tables: sour milk, two eggs. a
small piece of bani. mineral water, or even
coffee. Now and then a glass of beer goes by
which creates a tremendous sensation. \Vc all
look rcproar-hfully at the rebellious fat man
who has ordered it.
We are interested in the cure now. despising \\‘(‘ul(l1I'ss. Of course it is hard in the
gardens when the little girl goes round with
the big nickel cylinder containing flat cakes.
Mira and I came late from our baths yesterday and reached Mickey in the Stadtpark
just as she was buying one of them. She
appeared flurried. but claimed that any one
would be by our hostile manner. She said
she just wanted to make a sketch of the girl,
and she gave all her cake to the birds. The
little things thrive on the results of guilty
consciences. V\'hencver they see a fat lady
buying a cookie they circle around her and
jccr. I don’t suppose these Carlsbad birds
ever took a sip of Sprudcl in their lives. You
never find ’cm around there.
SIXTH Du’ OF CURE.
V\'c have each lost two pounds! It is \vcll
we have for we need encouragement after we
have toiled through a day. Miles for breakfast. milcs after breakfast. then home to
sponge off. with a little minor exercise before
dinner. We burst into Mira's room to-day. as
we could hear her singing and thought a
social time in order. She was clad like a
diver. in rubber. with a violet kimono floating
away from her. tearing up and down the room,
a sheet of music in her hand, and “ Aah-aahaahing” like mad. She said we might think
it funny! I think the funny thing was that
we saw humor in anything just before noon

S

S

fat woman in a chair, with her thin. un-

fortunate maid standing by simply heaped up

with wraps. The night before we had seen the

old lady being pokcd up the hill by this maid

who was walking behind her with the head

of an umbrella pressed into her mistress's

back

the small of it, if she could be said

to have such a thing. This time a man was

tinkering with a sort of steel arm at the side

of the chair. H e said something to her; she

said: Impossible!

got up mad. and then

“

we knew it was a weighing machine.

“

We have gone thcrc every morning since,

“

and have received a little ticket bearing un

“

mistakable evidence of increasing esh, but up

to to-day we excused it with heavy hat pins,

hearts.
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or. as I suggested and got snubbed, heavy

To-day we male straight for the doctor s,

at his afternoon hiiur. going in to see him in

a bunch.

The doctor questioned us closely about our >

walks. baths and dict. but we had done every

thing. and, as I told him:

Goodness knows,

no one wants to eat a loaf of that black bread

with every meal.

Y

es," he responded.

but one loaf for the

thrcc of you for the day taken.

N o,

we chorused, one loaf for each of

us at every mcal."

lllcin Gott. hc cxclaimcd. that is nine

loaves a 'day. when there should be but one

by all consumed!

O f course that was it. Mira was perfectly

swcct about it. S

he said she wished she could

take all the esh herself, and she treated us to

sour milk when we reached Pupp's. Pupp's

is a big hotel with a garden. There is a con-

cert somewhere every afternoon, and at this

hour delicious morscls are consumed as we sit

at the little tablcs: sour milk, two eggs. a

small piccc of ham. mineral water, or even

Mira says that the electric bath must be
us because it is so horrible. There
is all the exciting element of sudden death
about it. First the heart is listened to. and
then as though one was very badly off indeed,
a sort of little rubber suck is tied against it
and a stream of ice water travels down the
tube from above and makes a graceful exit
through another tube at one's feet. By this
time. of course, one is sitting in a cabinet
which leaves the head sticking out like a
chicken from its shell.‘ while the glare of
electric light centered on the rest of the body
is enough to turn a Broadway favorite green
with envy.
Every now and then an attendant comes in
to see if the cold towel ornamenting the head
like a rajah's turban is still on. and also to
ask if one .s'rIzu'i(zens or one srlizvhidels. If
the bather pcrspircs he is all right. but if he
gets dizzy he must get out and lose his money.
It's awfully amusing to look over at the clock
and see that you have been in twenty minutes.
when every one says you die after fifteen
minutes of the heat.
On the whole the sensation is satisfactory.
If I am dead. I argue. then I am more comfortable than I expected to be and not nearly

good for

—

so warm.

This calcium prominence is followed by a
Then we stagger weakly
a short nap.
toward the gardens for our good sour milk.
and——Tl£.\'TlI Dav 01-‘ Cum).

rub and

I couldn't write an_v more the other night.
I havcn’t been able since to write about flesh
and sour milk and tape mcasurcs.. Just after
that “ and." I heard loitering feet descending
the stone steps. aml a soft. flute-like whistling
liked that song
of "NI.1ns 7'01"." I've alw
and I know a man who likes it. It made a
lump come up in my throat bigger that any
of those lmnps the masseuse is working on.
But no electric heat or bruising of the body
can do away with that knot.
“\Vithout thcc.” What an awful song to
keep running through one’.-z head as one drinks
Sprudell But I am going on with the treatment if only to be an example to the girls,
for I am losing much more rapidly than they
are, and since they don’t understand it. they
continue in a spirit of envious emulation.
Mickey says she wouldn’t go through such an
experience for any other living thing but her
figure. and I've been rather impressed. uneasily so. in fact. by the way they have put
those fine Americans right out of their cure.
I might say every other man as wcll—and
I don’t want to be disloyal, but
yet. and yet
aren't they beginning to sort of sway toward
the masculine element in this place, just as
we sway toward the potatoes?
A German count from Ilomburg who lives
in our villa passed our table to-day. and seeing that we had no waitress. procured one.
asked if we xrl: u'fIzr1uul or srlizcindrlctl in the
bath. and went on.
T-t-t—b," I tittcred. Plaid trousers! ”
—

“

"

which creates a tremendous sensation. 'e all

who has ordered it.

We are interested in the cure now, despis-

gardcns when the little girl goes round with

“l1cavy" meal. consisting of
vegetable and a salad. \Vc
wouldn’t go off the diet for anything. we are
so in earnest. but it‘s almost impossible to keep
from sort of swaying toward a tray of pomeat.

day and reached Mickey in the S

j

in

our

green

tadtpark

ust as she was buying one of them. S

he

when a mean waiter passes close to us.
Two hours after dinner we have either a massage or a bath. We are black and blue from
the former treatment. The masseuse acts as
though she had nothing whatever to do with
She points out the
our bruised condition.
s]mis' with little cries of surprise and admonition. just as though we spent all our time
throwing ourselves downstairs for amuse-

she j

he said

ust wanted to make a sketch of the girl,

littlc things thrive on the results of guilty

ment.

buying a cookie they circle around her and

j

ccr. I don t suppose these Carlsbad birds

ever took a sip of S

rt

prudcl in their lives. Y

ou

never nd em around there.
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ixrn Dav or Cums.

'0 have each lost two pounds! It is well

we have for we nccd encouragement after we

have toilcd through a day. Miles for brcak-

fast, milcs after breakfast. then home to

«Got-gle

or CURE.
I've always said a diary was useless. 01
can't write down the interesting episodes i
one's life for fear tl1c_v will be read, and ti
other happenings aren't worth chroniclin;
That is the reason six days have elapsed sim
I last made an entry
the last three days I.
ing too wonderful to put down in black at
white. and the first three too despairful. Tl
Fourth of July fell on the thirteenth da_v .
the cure. which was ominous. Of course v
were going to the Fourth of July party. thou;
at first we scoffed at it. From the hour th.
the girls stood up for the (icrman count fro
Ilomburg I had been watching the stcan
decay of their principles. They claimed th
the European had charm." they squcczi
in when I measured them. and sneaked
alone to get weighed. Twice I caught the
in the cake shop. ICach time we were (-‘llI(‘l'lI
simultaneously through separate. doors, at
they had the audacity to declare that they In
come to rescue me.
They rushed this out
a great lmrry before I could say it to the:
I suppose the party was what one calls
“
gay scene." \\'e dined at little tables. 4-lab
rately floral, set around a balcony which look:
down upon the ball room, where a few a
tcnuatcd couples. who had given up eating 2
together, were beginning to waltz. All tl
wuitcrs wore large American flags. Ill
couldn't speak a \vord of English. Even t.‘
Americans most in evidence seemed to co
verse best in German. but it was New Yo
—-

"

-

money

they were spending.

It was late when the girls began daucin
The consul who had invited us insisted up
\‘
our meeting some Austrian oflicers.
could prance with our own men at honn
he said. But that made the hnnp which \v
not be massaged away come up in my thro:
for I couldn‘t prance with my man an_vwlubecause he wouldn't have me, and I slippi
away from the ofiiccr. who was evidently sci’
ing me out. and. half hidden by our flag whi
was twisted around a pillar. watched .\Ii
and Mickey waltzing about with plenty of gbraid.
Thcn the band suddenly swung into Fa
Toi." and when I saw that my officer was d
covering me. I was so afraid he would sec 1
face. all quivery and puckery. that I ran in
the corridor. and fast. fast into the l‘A
garden. But the music of “ \Vithout Thci
followed me. I was alone with it. and
really seemed that my bittcrest hour had con
But I was mistaken: it was my best hot
for a man with broad. friendly shoulders :11
kind eyes rose from a chair. and advanci‘
I’vc been sitting in this gard
to me said:
seven days waiting for you to pass.”
No," I quuvcred; “ once you went down
flight of stone steps past my window. WI1
tliug \Vithout Thee.’ "
I'nder the canopy of thick-laced boughs
told me all about it. How he had been r
gagcd since boyhood, almost, be an Engli
girl. and he lmd waited for her because
must. lle \vas the kind that would. But
wnsn't. the kind. and I am very glad of
When he crossed to see her this year he fou
she had married another man. and with 1
letter still in his hand which asked him
forgive her and try to forget, he caught 1
channel boat.
“Now I can speak,” he said. And he d
"

"

“

.\n«l so did I. After I had eaten t‘
chocolate eclairs which he insisted upon I
having. I told him about the cure and the d
solving eliaraeters. of the girls. He seemed
Starved." he said. “ ju
grasp the situation.
starved every way.” But being a modest am
he thought of no solution to the diflicuh
The law of contrast is nothing to him: at lea
not when he's the contrastee, but the plan
“

and she gave all her cake to the birds. The

consciences. Whcncvcr they see a fat lady

She ate all of her bread crumbs i
was so excited, and didn't ha\

any left for slipper.
SIXTEEXTII Du

speak.

tatocs

appcarcd urried, but claimed that any one

would be by our hostile manner. S

"‘

sweep, she

.-

ing weakncss. O f course it is hard ,in the

Mira and I came late from our baths yester-

heart!

one

“

‘

look rcproachfully at the rebellious fat man

the big nickel cylinder containing at cakes.

"

"

co cc. N ow and then a glass of beer goes by

dinner.
That is

Mickey grew annoyed. What's the use i
picking all the time! she snapped. That
an awfully nice man, an awfully nice man. N
doubt those plaid trousers cover a wan
“

An umbrella pressed into her back, being
poked up the hill by her unfortunate maid

_“
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MAGAZINE
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have evolved is working. There is

more

than

why Mickey is calling peevishly
through my door to say that if I’m so in love
I can't sleep. please to remember there are a
few emancipated ones who would like to, “and
your light streanis in."
one reason

When we came home from supper we found
the post-curds waiting for us. I felt the chill

of them and remarked upon it. It added to
the gloom of the girls. Mickey almost cried
over the vision of her \vretchodnes.-, and .\Iira
kept repeating while alto gazed at hers: To
make a woman suffer sol
Just as though she
hndn't looked that way on purpose.
I finally told them with an air of entire
misunderstanding that they couldn’t po.~;.<ibly
blame the pliotngrapher. He had done his
host, but when it came to making women sutier
he wasn't alone in it. All men make women
suilcr. "except one." I added soi'tly.
Both behaved nbominably.
Do you .-«uppose that you’re the only one who has a One! "
they :~'iwcrcd at me.
“No.” I replied. fceliiig that the moment
had arrived. "'l‘l1c-re’s' a One for every womsonic-wlwrt-."
an
I went out quietly. and I heard .\lirn liiss:
“
I'm going: to send it to him."
“
So'm I," liisscd back Mickey.
“

"

T\\‘Ei\‘T\'-TIIIHD DAY or (Tuna.
This day I count as the most successful of
the cure and I feel that my work is over and
We were all
my diary is about to close.
weiglied, and found we had not gained much;
then we listened to the symphony at the
Posthof, and on the way home stopped to be
photographed. The post-card pictures, fini.<bed-while—you—wait kind. are taken out of
doors. sitting at tables with gay empty bottles
for decoration. or looking happily out from
bath chairs. The whole arrangement suggests
abandonment—and yet. those girls couldn’t
abandon themselves at all.
They were not content with in group. For
some reason they both wished to be taken
separat0l_v—all alone. There sccmed to he
in air of niystcry about their pose.
Smlnr-s.~',
isolation exuded from their x~:]emlerisli figures.
MAGAZ

IN E
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have evolved is working. There is more than

one reason why Mickey is calling peevishly

through my door to say that if I m so in love

I can't sleep. please to remember there are a

few emancipated ones who would like to,

and

your light streams in.

Twaurr-rmau DAY

or Cuaa.

This day I count as the most successful of

the cure and I feel that my work is over and

my diary is about to close. We were all

weighed, and found we had not gained much;

“

—

l.‘l'I.\'\'oi.
It's all right; we're curcd. hearts

are

healed,

heaven is in sight. They came by train. One
had been to St. Moritz, poor dear. The other

had just stayed on in Paris, and waited.
The girls pretended to be awfully surprised.
llow did you find us?” they managed to
articulate de«-vitl'ully.
By thc aclrlresses on the picture post-cards
which you sent us,” replied Mickey's One
sternly—he who had been to St. Moritz.
But Mirn’s One held her hand before us all,
and looked into her eyes. “ You look happier
—now," he said.
“Yes." said Mira before us all. “I am.”
Further dissinuilation was abandoned. The
girls have u feelim: that they \von’t stand
for it. And yet we know that they will stand
for flesh, and all the other terrors of increasing years. Not one of them can dance. but
they speak our lmiglinyrc. they are of our race:
each of us would never love the otln-r'-. One,
but it was my One which brought up broad.
loving pictures of their 'l'wo. Six of us walk
through the wooded paths of Carlsbad, in
pairs. 21 turn of the road apart.
It is our “ After Cure."
“

“

'then we listened to the symphony at the

Posthof, and on the way home stopped to be

photographed. The post-card pictures, n-

ished-while-you-wait kind, are taken out of

The Runner
doors. sitting at tables with gay empty bottles

for decoration. or looking happily out from
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abandon themselves at all.

They were not content with a group. For

some reason they both wished to be taken

separately
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shouted Craig as

the runner came into view.

Jordan nodded under-

L

standingly. O

ncemor6

around the little padded

track, and the mile would be

completed. H e was glad of

that, for in the early spring,

after a winter of lax gymnasium work, it is

not an easy matter to run a mile. E

ven now

he was pu ing laboriously and his stride

was growing erratic. B

ut Jordan was no

quitter. H e gritted his teeth, lowered his

lap!”

shouted Craig as
into view.
d a n nodded understandingly. O n c e m o r e
L
around the little p a d rl e d
track, and the mile would be
completed. He was glad of
that, for in the early spring,
..............
fter a winter of lax gymnasium work, it is
at an easy matter to run a mile. Even now
was pufling laboriously and his stride
e
But Jordan was no
as growing erratic.
uitter. Ile gritted his teeth. lowered his
end slightly, and began the final spurt.
He caught himself wondering at his irritaIt was cold on the track, which was
on.
rally an encircling balcony around and above
At the
re main floor of the gymnasium.
19.11) curves the slant was wrong. The padand
often
his
ankle
threatwas
ingz
uneven.
ued to turn. And yet he knew, even while
is brow furrowed over these carping tlioiurlits,
rat the temperature was right for running,
head slightly, and began the nal spurt.

H e caught himself wondering at his irrita-

AST
the

J

runner came

o r

tion. It was cold on the track. which was

really an encircling balcony around and above

the main floor of the gymnasium. At the

sharp curves the slant was wrong. The pad-

ding was uneven, and often his ankle threat-

ened to turn. And yet he knew, even while

his brow furrowed over these carping thoughts,

that the temperature was right for running,

When we came home from supper we found

the post-cards waiting for us. I felt the chill

of them and remarked upon it. It added to

the gloom of the girls. Mickey almost cried

over the vision of her wretchedness, and Mira

kept repeating while she gazed at hers:

make a woman suffer so!

To

vwwGmgk
Just as though she

and that the track itself was mechanically the Middle West, had been beaten in a dual
It was simply that Jordan. running meet by Carpon of ("liicn;:o. Later, in the
the last round of the twelve—lap track, was inter-collegiate, the tables had been neatly
turned; but it proved simply that Jordan had
going too far for an initial trial.
Craig bluntly told him so when he stag- been coming to form rather too slowly. This
in
the
end
the
of
at
mile, very white, your he had sworn to win both r:1ce.~'. not
gered
only as a. personal honor, but because it was
very dizzy and very weak.
You keep down to four laps to-morrow. generally admitted that the championship lay
Jordan, and run five laps the next day. and between Wisconsin and Chicago. As Craig
six the day after. On b'aturdu_v week you’ll had pointed out a month before. if the Badgo the twelve at a slow trot. Time enough gers could win from the other university, they
yet for conditioning and getting speed. Just might expect to capture the pennant. Of
because we must have your win. with its five course, that was the final obj:-c-t. but if they
points, for that dual meet next month, is no lost a dual meet First the glory would he
dimmed.
reason for your getting ready too quick and
Jordan trotted rlown.~'t:1ir.~I and took his hot
then staling off for the inter-r-ollegizitc. ”
The runner nodded. Ho knew the track and cold slmwnr-hatlis. Wlion he wont to his
team captain was right: he had over-taxed locker to dress. he found another younrz man
himself to-day, but it was only hearty enthu- sitting: on the long bench near him. lie was
siasm and ambition that prompted his early remarkably well built. with a full chest and
trial.
long. sinc-wy, muscular legs. Both the runner
The season before. Jordan. the acknowledged and his captain had been scouring the college
champion among the collcge mile runners of for another miler to train for the possible
correct.

“

hadn't looked that way on purpose.

I nally told them with an air of entire

misunderstanding that they couldn t possibly

blame the photographer. H e had done his

best, but when it came to making women suffer

he wasn t alone in it. All men make women

suffer. except ouc.

B

I added softly.

oth behaved abominably. Do you sup-
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three points that went with second position
and for any emergency that might arise from
indisposition or accident to Jordan. Here,
it struck him, was the very man to interest
in the subject.
“By George! ” he exclaimed, after he had
run his eye admiringly over the boy, “ I don’t
know you, but you look like a crack runner;
-

18

S

long-distance man.

a

”

The other turned quickly and faced him.
His eyes stared straight ahead and he seemed
to be looking beyond the speaker. But it was
obvious that the remark had gratified him, for
a little flush of pleasure overspread his face.
“Thanks,” he said. My name is Blaine.
I did run a little at a mile once.”
The pause before the last word was so pronounced that Jordan could hardly fail to notice it.
‘f Why not now? ” he asked with his hearty
air of good-fellowship.
Blaine raised his hands to his forehead, covUCCE

S

S

three points that went with second position

and for any emergency that might arise from

indisposition or accident to Jordan. H ere,

“

it struck him, was the very man to interest

in the subj

B

—

ect. a

y George!

he exclaimed, after he had

track. With infinite care he dug himself little
toe-holes, crouched low and was away like
the wind._
It was good to be running outdoors again,
and to be breathing the pure, invigorating air.
He resisted a mighty temptation to sprint,
and —fell into a slow trot.- This first time he
meant simply to jog the mile in easy fashion.
He had utterly forgotten the other runner;

forgotten everything, in fact, in building aircastles.

Jordan

was not

conceited

nor

ego-

tistical, but he knew his ability and his records, and the future seemed rosy indeed.

Nothing but accident could prevent his winning in the dual meet; nothing
Something—somebody—hit his leg at powerful blow. Even as he fell he recognized a
keen, biting, ever-increasing pain in the calf
of his muscular limb. Instinctively, bli_n_dly,
--

he threw out his arms and saved his face .from
the sharp, cutting cinders. Luckily he had
been running slowly, and the impetus of his
fall was not great. As he came to a halt,
ering his eyes.
his side, he put his hands to the
“
Four years ago, ” he confessed, “ I had an lying on
throbbing leg and drew them away quickly,
attack of fever. 1’m blind now; quite blind. ” sticky
with
blood.
“
Oh! ” said Jordan, drawing in his breath
behind him, evidently the other
Some
with a little gasp that made the other shiver. runner, person
was standing between him and the
sorry, old man; I did.n’t know, of course. sun. Jordan could not make out the figure
distinctly, but he realized that the man had
“Why, there’s nothing to apologize for,” run him down and that the spikes of the
“
declared the afilicted student.
With the aid other’s shoes had gushed his leg. A blind,
of my tutor I manage all right with my stud- raging anger filled the miler’s heart, partly
ies, and sometimes I get out and run a little at the unwarranted accident itself and partly
with a helping friend, just for old time’s at the sight of the trespasser standing there
sake. I’d be glad to talk with you once in
apparently unmoved by what he had
You’re Jordan,
a while, if you don’t mind.
one.
the mile-runner, aren’t you ?”
“You clumsy fool!” shouted Jordan, sit“
Yes, but how did you know? ”
ting up. “You idiot, you—” IIe stopped
“I came here to my locker the other day suddenly, staring amaoedly at the other.
“Oh, it’s Jimmy!” groaned Blaine, turnjust as you were going upstairs, and I asked
one of the fellows whoyon were. Something ing his sightless eyes toward the man on the
—the way you walk on the ball of your foot, ground. “ Oh! what have I done? ”
For a long minute surprise held Jordan siperhaps told me you ran on the cinder track.
Since then I’ve—hcard you. You see, my lent. The last person in the world he had
sense of hearing has to be a crutch for my
expected to see on a running track had cut
eyes, and I learn to know people by hearing him down. Then, still angry and nursing his
them walk. ’.’
throbbingleg, he burst out:
“Done? Why, you’ve ripped my leg for
There was some quality of manliness and
bravery about the fellow that appealed to inches. It’s bleeding—bleeding, I tell you.
Jordan, and he invited him to his room that And now it’ll stiffen and the muscles contract
night. In the course of a'weck he came to till I won’t be able to get into the meet next
know him well, and the two talked over the month at all and Carpon will win again.
season's prospects and recalled past years as What business has a blind man here, anyhow?
older and more closely matched friends might You’re sure to run over somebody else, or be
have done. Blaine’s afliietion was almost for- run over yourself.” He halted his speech,
gotten by the mile-runner and he formed a beginning to realize what he was saying in
keen attachment for the other. Nor was it his fury, as the face of Blaine contracted in
augmented solely by sympathy. The blind pain.
man was quite independent; he possessed‘ a
“Generally,” apologized the blind man, “I
quick brain, a marvelous sense of hearing and can hear the foot-beats and keep away. But
instinct
sixth
all
of
which
an
or
faculty,
to-day I was thinking of —of how I used to
came
close to offsetting the sightless eyes. The run and what I might do yet if I could see.
You know,” he pleaded, “ how a man can get
two talked of every subject except Blaue'.~: running; some intuitive forethought warned Jor- away in thought from what he is doing with
his body.”
dan that the subject was painful.
Jordan nodded, and then said “yes” out
Early in April the track at Camp Randall,
the athletic field, was put into shape for the loud, that the other might understand. He
outdoor training. It still lacked a few days began to realize that he, too, had been dreamof the date on which the men were to run out- ing of his ambition and had been running
doors for the first time, but Jordan found with deaf ears.
himself strangely impatient to feel the cinders
“Forget it, old man,” he begged. “I lost
crunching under his feet and to see yard after my temper and spoke before I thought. Probyard of real truck race back under his flying ably this leg isn’t hurt much, and little harm
legs. Little wonder, then, that a bright, warm is done. Here, we'll wrap it up, and hustle
morning a wink later tempted him, and that over to that doctor’s ofico in the next block.
nine o'clock found him on the field, strangely Then, when he tells me I’ll be all right in a
exhilarated, snifiing the spring air like a war- day or two, you’ll sit down and listen to my
horso and dancing a little as he walked.
apology. Give me your arm; I’ll need your
Somewhat to his surprise, another runner help more than you’ll need mine just now.”
But the physician’s report was anything
was on the track. The man, who was in treet
clothes, was at the far turn and Jordan did but favorable.
1
“Your leg is badly cut, young man, and
not recognize him. In all probability, he doheal
the
muscles
clerk
of
it
if
athletic propensimust
are to be
slowly
cided, it was some
ties, or possibly a high school student, already kept pliable. In six weeks you will be.sound
dreaming of making the college team in later again.”
Not before?” It was Blaine’s voice, pleadyears. Whoever it might be, there was asing, pitiful.
suredly room for both.
Jordan slipped on his running shoes, and
“Not before.” said the medical man decijoyously drove the spikes into the ground. sively.
The two students went to Jordan's room in
He had dressed that morning in a pair of
bicycle pants, knee length, as it was still cold II carriage, both ill at ease and saying little.
for tho flapping track costume; now he throw Dr. Elliot, the gymnasium doctor, confirmed
off coat and collar, and stopped upon the the other‘s report, and Craig, who also called,
run his eye admiringly over the boy,

I don t

know you, but you look like a crack runner;

a long-distance man.

The other turned quickly and faced him.

H is eyes stared straight ahead and he seemed

to be looking beyond the speaker. B

ut it was

;I’n’i,

obvious that the remark had grati ed him, for

a little ush of pleasure overspread his face.

Thanks,

he said. My name is B

I did run a little at a mile

laine.

once.

The pause before the last word was so pro-

gumbly,

tice it.
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nounced that Jordan could hardly fail to no-

5 Why not now?

he asked with his hearty

air of good-fellowship.

B

laine raised his hands to his forehead, cov-

ering his eyes.

Four years ago,

he confessed,

—

I had an

attack of fever. I m blind now; quite blind.

O h!

said Jordan, drawing in his breath

with a little gasp that made the other shiver.

I m sorry, old man; I didn t know, of course.

I _ 7, _

Why, there s nothing to apologize for,

declared the afflicted student.

With the aid

of my tutor I manage all right with my stud-

ies, and sometimes I get out and run a little

with a helping friend, j

ust for old time s

sake. I d be glad to talk with you once in

a while, if you don t mind. Y

ou re Jordan,

the mile-runner, aren t you ?

Y

es, but how did you know?

I came here to my locker the other day

j

ust as you were going upstairs, and I asked

one of the fellows whoyou were. S

omething

the way you walk on the ball of your foot,

perhaps -

S

told me you ran on the cinder track.

ince then I ve

heard you. Y

ou see, my

sense of hearing has to be a crutch for my

eyes, and I learn to know people by hearing

them walk.

There was some quality of manline'ss and

bravery about the fellow that appealed to

Jordan, and he invited him to his room that

night. In the course of a week he came to

know him well, and the two talked over the

season s prospects and recalled past years as

.

older and more closely matched friends might

have done. B
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laine s a iiction was almost for-

gotten by the mile-runner and he formed a

keen attachment for the other. N or was _it

augmented solely by sympathy. The blind

man was quite independent; he possessed'a

quick brain, a marvelous sense of hearing and

an instinct or sixth faculty, all of which came

close to o setting the sightless eyes. The

two talked of every subj

ect except B

lane s run-

ning; some intuitive forethought warned Jor~

dan that the subj
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ect was painful.
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the athletic eld, was put into shape for the

outdoor training. It still lacked a few days
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shut his lips tightly and stared moodily from
the window. Without Jordan’s five points,
the dual meet the next month spelled close
but sure defeat.
“When I was in high school,” said Blaine,
breaking a long silence, “I won an interscholastic mile-run.”
Yes?” said Craig, politely.
Jordan
groaned and turned on the couch till his face
was to the wall.
“
The papers," went on the blind man, still
in an even, emotionless tone, “said I ran ll
peculiar and remarkable race. I simply
sprinted from first to last. The others let me
go to the front at the start, expecting me to
tire. I didn’t. When they began t.he_lasl
sprint, I was a good fifty yards ahead. l
couldn’t go any faster, then, but I kept the
lead and won easily. Of course, I could see
at that time.”
I wish from the bottom of my heart," do
clnred Craig, “that you could run in thin
meet next month.”
Chicago
“
I can!”
The captain of the track team turned
You can,” he repeated, hardly
quickly.
crediting the words. “Why, I thoughtJordan told me you were blind.”
On the couch the disabled runner had
turned again and was staring with perplexed
eyes at the afliictetl man.
“I've been thinking a lot since the accident,” continued Blaine, ignoring the reference, “ and it seems to me that the least I
can do, after putting your star runner out 01
it, is to take his place in the race.”
“

“

“

7’

[A

j

The other held up his hand.
“
Yes, I’m blind. But my legs are good and
my lungs are strong and my brain is clear.
Last Monday I went to Camp Randall by myself. For an hour and more I walked around
the quarter-mile track, feeling it with my feet
studying its curves, getting its topography
impressed upon my mind. Then I ran around
it, very slowly and cautiously. Tuesday I rar,
again, a little faster; and Wcdnesrhiy, am
Thursday, and Friday, increasing my spccc
and the distance each day. Saturilny—wcll
you know what happened to-day. What l
wanted to point out, though, is that some oi
you fellows who see the track race back under you like a river don't know it any bettei
than I do.”
“
I see,” admitted Craig doubtfully.
“But even if you can run on it as you
say,” objected Jordan, “that's when you aralone. In a big race, say tho inter-collegiate
you’d bump the others and fall or make then
fall.”
Blaine smiled patiently. “The inter-col
legiate will be won by you, Jimmy; that’:
a good many_ weeks off yet.
My air-castle
don’t build that high. But in this dual meet
where I hear there will be only four runners
and with days of practise and plans base:
on the tactics of the other runners, I migh
stand a chance. You told me, you know, the.
Gaspar, of Chicago, was a short-distance ma)
by rights; a sprinter who would go out ii
front in the mile and ‘blow up.’ Didn’t you?
Craig answered for him. “Yes, that par
of the race is as good as run already.”
“Well,” said Blaine, his cheeks crimsonin;
with enthusiasm, my car is remarkablyl-(oer
I can follow the sprinter by listening to hi
foot—beats, and get clear of the others. An
I told you, you recall, that I ran a pcculin
race, nearly top-speed all the way. \\'he‘
Gaspar falters. as you say he will. I can hon
his stride break, swoop to one side and pas
him.”
Craig paced up and down the room. Jo!
dan raised himself on his elbow, his eye
“

kindling.

"
Let him try it, Bob,” he implorm
“Brown can’t hope to win any points, an
he might beat Gaspar, anyhow, and get
second.”
The captain smiled. It was all so nbsurr
so ridiculous, so impossible. Still, he owed i
to himself and to the college to give the ho
a trial and then point out at that time, i
[Continued on pqy: 44]
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Slrange Faces, I/igorou; Ideas and
a New Balance of Power
Mark the Downfall
of the Old Senate Oligarchy

That Has Endurtd for a Generation
Under Morrill, Blaine,
Gorman and Aldrich

etc.

H ampshire, may imagine

».o»«»....
himself such because he is

chairman of the R

. Caucus, or B

epublican

oies Penrose, of

Pennsylvania may claim the title as an ap-

»«.

OR the first time since the
(‘ivil War the United States
.\'enate has no real boss.
Jacob ll. (lallinger. of New

llumpshirc.

may

inuigine

himself such because he is
chairman of the ltepublieun
,.................,: Caucus. or Boles Pcnrose, of
cnnsylvania may claim the title as an apumge of the elmirinnnsliip of the great (‘oinittee en Finzmce: but the fnct is that the
>ul say-so is vested in neither the regular
cpuhlicans nor the regular l)emo<-rats. A
lcct but potent minority composed of the
rogressives in both parties wields the scepter.
id all titles which have heretofore been
xlicatire of power are new little more than
cre matters of form.
This does not necessarily mean that the peot- rule in what we are fond of calling: the
'l‘lll(‘s't deliberative body in the world: but
does mean thut they are getting a foothold
here for years their rights and demands \vere
otfed at. and that :1 new order of things
at hand.
There came into being in ‘I861 11 Senate
lL':ll'(‘l1_V' which was self perpetuuting down
March 4th lust. The interests of the
vnrcd few of the [2'l‘C:lt corporations were
nked utter practically to the exclusion of
use of the masses of our people. \\'e of this
wieration have a habit of referring: to Nelson
'. Aldrich as the representative and advocute
the chosen few. As :1 matter of fact he was
ll)‘ he sllccessor of n number of distinlishcd statesmen. such as Morrill. Shcrnmn
ul Blaine. who honestly did not know what
was to experience :1 heart throh for the
.'\ldrieh probably had as remarkable
:1-'~cs.
career as any man who ever entered the
nitcd States Senate. Not in the least the
ntor that Clay. Webster or Calhoun was.
>r yet so brilliant as wns Blaine or Sumner.
was :1 busines. statesman who neenmplished
4-re, in the way of getting legislation for
hieh he fought than any mun in the liistory
this govenunent. llis missilig. tliereforr-.
worthy of more than ordinary note, and,
‘cause of his consistent devotion to special
~i\'ile;.re, should be hailed with thanksgivIL’ by those who sincerely believe in fair
uy and the rule of the eople.
punage of the chairmanship of the great (lull!-

mittee on Finance; but the fact is that the

real say-so is vested in neither the regular

R

epublicans nor the regular Democrats. A

select but potent minority composed of the

Progressives in both parties wields the scepter,

and all titles which have heretofore been

indicative of power are now little more than

mere matters of form.

This does not necessarily mean that the peo-

ple rule in what we are fond of calling the

greatest deliberative body in the world; but

it does mean that they are getting a foothold

where for years their rights and demands were

scoffed at. and that a new order of things

is at hand.
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more in the way of getting legislation for

which he fought than any man in the history

of this government.
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Back in 1.5113 and 1894 it looked as if the
people were going to have a real chance innsmuch us the Democrats and Pnpulists controlled the Senate, which is generally conceded
to be the iinul arbiter, the supreme power
in this country. As a matter of fact. the old
oligurehy remained in control. Aldrich. who
had ulreudy attained a position where he was
nhle to dictate the wording of every important
measure considered by the Senate, nnnle (1
denl—srnne have called it the most corrupt
dcul in the history of legislation in this country—with the late Senator Arthur I’. (lornmn. the Democratic leader. by which control for big interests was retained absolutely.
The oligarchy then created has reigned
supreme ever since. but at the election last
fall so many of the members of this select
ring: were overthrown that consternation hus
reigned in the reuetiouury ranks ever since.
Think of it! Maine went l)cmocratic. and
Eugene llalc. chairman of the powerful Appropriations Committee. could not have returned if he had wislu-d to; New York went
Dclnocrntie. and (‘lnnnieey M. Depew. for
more than :1 generation the hired man of the
New York (‘cntrnl Railroad and of the Vanderbilt interests in 1.:cn(-ml. steps aside for a
Democrat; likewise, John Kenn. Senator from
New Jersey and special eniissury of the
Pelnisylvamin Railroad and about evcr_\'tl1ingz
else corporate in that little birthplace of
inonopoly. gets out of the way for Juines ll.
Martinez also Clmrles Dick. successor to the
late llarcus A. lluunn. is succeeded by Atlee
Poinerenc. :1 Democrat. Tlioinns ll. Carter.
the toe of reclamation and of forest reserves.
goes out; Samuel ll. Piles. of \\'ushiu;:ton. :1
r:-actiomiry of the most pronounced t_\'pe. retires in favor of Miles Poindexter. than whom
there is not it more sincere Pro;:ressi\'e in all
the land: Fr-.ink Flint. who has loin: been the
avowed ehnmpion of the llarriman system of
rnilronds in the Senate. is supplanted by John
D. \\'orks. of Los Angrclcs. one of the nlost
pronounced of lnsurgent Republicans; and
this is about the only insect in the salve—(lol. llenry F. Lippitt. who wrote the cotton
schedule in the Payne-Aldrich bill, takes over
the toga worn for thirty years by Mr. Aldrich.
lt is worth while to consider the character
of the new men who have entered the Senate.
—

and the relative importance of the changes
wrought by the retirement of the older men
who were the backbone of the notorious
oligarchy. By reason of the fact that the
seeming Republican majority is only nine.
and that actually there is no Republican nuljority at all—the Progressives stand ready
to affiliate with those who will render them the
most substantial aid in bringing about the
the new Demoenactment of their program
cratic members are of pceuliur interest. Probflbly the most distinguished of this coteric is
John Sharp \\'illiuIns. who was for a number
of years the Democratic leader in the lower
house of Congress and who was elected by the
——

Mississippi Legislature

more

than

two years

succeed Hernando D. Money. He enters the Senate at least as perfectly equipped
He has
ns any man ever elected to it.
been tried in the tire of general debate and of
He
has
his
held
parliamentary wranglos.
own und has fought his party’s battles with
a genius and a command of self which have
excited the tidmirntion of political friend and
foe alike. While minority leader of the
llouse. \\'illimns was frequently charged with
being on far too amicable terms with Speaker
('unnon: he \vas also chnrged with being too
much of a reactionary. The criticism in the
one ease was hnsed upon suspicion more than
upon fact. to the writer's certain knowledgre.
and in the other, on wish rather than on
ago to

thought.

It is n remarkable fact that though many
of the Democrats actually lost sh-op trying to
undermine Vvillimns. he could rnlly them on
occusion and put up a solid front against the
llepublicun enemy. Cougenial and ensy-going
(‘hmnp (‘lurk failed utterly in this respect.
\\'illinms is really u l’rn;:ressi\'e in thought.
though he might protest that he is not. just
to try to Show that no one can accurately
judge his habit of mind. and he will undoubtedly be found on the right side in every
important firzht. which comes up in the Senate
in the next six years.
Next to him in importance in the new
Senate is Gilbert M. llitcheoek, of Nebraska.
as serious minded a person as ever was called
upon to represent state or people. Just forty
years ago his father was elected to the Senate.
und it hus been the dcnrest ambition of the
:~ ':l‘
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son’s life to succeed him. In a way. Hitchcock was born with a “silver spoon” in his
mouth. The finishing to11ches to his education hc received abroad and he has never
known what it was to be actually without
all the cash he needed. When William
Jennings Bryan was nominated for the Presidcncy fifteen years ago, he was an editorial
writer employed on the. staff of Hitchcock’s
Omaha lllorlzl-Herald at a salary of $30 a
week. This interesting fact has never caused
the sliglitest rift in the friendship between
Bryan and Hitchcock, though a difference of
opinion as to the liquor question has. Hitchcock knows what is expected of him, and he
does his best to deliver the goods,” though at
times he may give the impression of having a
hard time doing so. Ile is a gentleman. and is
often forced to combat persistently and skilfully measures which other politicians \vould
allow to pass without the semblance of a
protest. llitchcock is the man who for one
hundred days fought in the House of Representatives to bring about the BallingerPinchot investigation, with ultimate success.
Last fall it looked as though he was going to
be beaten for the Senaturship by his Hepublican opponent. Several newspaper men
called upon (iifiord Pinchot to endorse him
publicly. The latter replied that he would not.
do so until certain charges of financial irregularity concerning a loan negotiated by
Hitchcock with a banker, while this banker
S
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dency fteen years ago, he was an editorial

pmfessor

writer employed on the staff of H itchcock s

O maha ll orld-H erald at a salary of $
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often forced to combat persistently and skil-

fully measureswhich other politicians would

allow to pass without the semblance of a

protest. H itchcock is the man who for one

Hitchcock a clean billof health. Pinrhot
came forward with his endorsement and the
day was saved. It has been estimated by
alleged political wise-acres that this prompt action by Pint-hot and Bryan made a difference
of ten thousand votes in the primaries.
Hitchcock is one of the most ardent of
Progressives. His father was a hidebound Republican of the old school. but Gilbert M. became a Democrat in 1387 and has remained
one ever since.
Miles Poindextcr, of Vvashington. forn1crl_v
of Virginia, is one of the most picturesque
He was
men who ever entered the Senate.
in the House only two years. During that
time he made such a record for efficiency and
for general ability to do the right thing at
the right time that he immediately took a
leading place. He probably holds the most
remarkable record for not voting with his
party, of any man who ever sat in Congress.
A few weeks ago John Dwight. the Republican whip of the House, was informed that
Poindexter was the most consistent man in
the IIouse—hc had voted against the Republicans every time. Dwight resented this
statement and replied that Poindcxter was
one of the sterling members of the House.
On a recent occasion he had voted with the

gnvc

hundred days fought in the H ouse of R

sentatives to bring about the B

epre-

allinger-

Pinchot investigation, with ultimate success.

L

ast fall it looked as though he was going to

be beaten for the S

publican opponent. S

enatorship by his R

e-

everal newspaper men

called upon Gifford Pinchot to endorse him

publicly. The latter replied that he would not

do so until certain charges of nancial ir-

regularity concerning a loan negotiated by

H itchcock with a banker. while this banker

was state treasurer some years ago, were

explained. In fact, he asked for a clean bill

of health from William Jennings B

latter, who had supported R

ryan. The

ichard L

. Metcalf,

the managing editor of his own Commoner,

for the Democratic nomination, was familiar

with the facts in the case, and unhesi'tatingly

gave H itchcock a clean bill of health. Pinchot

came forward with his endorsement and the

Republicans.

day was saved. It has been estimated by

For what proposition was that‘? ” asked a
reporter.
To adjourn,” Dwight replied.
An excellent thing about Poindcxter is that
he has a fine sense of lmmor. which can not
be said for the majority of the members of
the Senate. either old or new. He has 9. way
of poking fun at his opponents. and it \vill
be worth while to watch him in action against
“

alleged political wiseacres that this prompt ac-

tion by Pinehot and B

ryan made a difference

“

of ten thousand votes in the primaries.

H itchcock is one of the most ardent of

Progressives. H is father was a hidebound R

e-

publican of the old school. but Gilbert M. be-

came a Democrat in 1887 and has remained

John Sharp Williams.
The man who will attract as much attention as any of the new Senators will be Luke
l.ca. of Tennessee. He is next to the youngest
man ever elected to the upper house of Congress. Henry Clay was appointed to it when
only twenty-nine years of age. and the Constitutional limit had to be waived in his favor:
John J. Crittendon, of Kentucky. was elected
when only thirty, the Constitutional minimum,
and William James Bryan. of Florida. was
appointed a Senator when thirty-one years
old. Lea is truly a political accident. He
would never have been considered had there
on page 59]
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the managing editor of his own Common:-r, E
to-dayfmov_eme.nts
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duction—but

none

of them

means more to this good
country of ours than the
Boys’ Corn Clubs. The corn club movement is
charged with a high educational voltage, it
tinglcs with the irrepressible vitality of youth
and it has a grip on the farm boy that defies
parental indifference or opposition. Not only
is it the livest and most significant organization of boys in America to-day. but it is one
of the most powerful agencies at work for
better agriculture. for the new farming methods that stop waste and multiply production.
At the outset of the Farniers’ Co-operative
Demonstration \Vork—as Uncle Sam calls
his great soil missionary movement which is
rapidly regenerating the agriculture of the
South-—thcre was no thought that it would
elevate competitive corn raising to the rank
of king of outdoor sports. But apparently it
has, for it has a “league” of lively contestants now numbering almost fifty thousand
menil>ers—4G.2‘)5, to be exact. Baseball and
football take second place in the interest of
country boys in those states where Uncle
Sanfs Boys’ Corn (‘lubs have had a chance
to harvest at least one crop of popularity and
enthusiasm.
In the year 1909 alone, more than 12.500 of
these ardent and husky young recruits were
enrolled—a fact which indicates the startling
momentum which this movement is gaining.
The ultimate effect of this sturdy and resolute anny of juvenile farmers on‘ the agriculture of the South and of the entire country
is not easy to estimate. It is easier to make
the estimate too small than to make it too
large. Then. these facts nmst be held steadily
in mind: It is an army of progressives; there
is not a reactionary, not a stand-patter in the
whole membership: it is an army drilled by
the firm hand of Uncle Sam himself, inspired
by 11 splendid spirit of achievement and stimulated by a system of rewards so substantial
and attractive as to call into action the last
ounce of voltage in every live country boy who
is drawn into the contest.
But the real meaning of this movement is
host measured by what the corn club boys
have accomplished. There is hardly a community in which a corn club bo_v has planted a
contest acre where his results have not set
the pace and established a new record. One
district agent of the Farmers‘ (‘o-operative
......

recently r
kept busy signing L

Demonstration Work in Texas

ported that his

men were

the fathers of boys who had been members «
the corn clubs the previous season, and th:
many of these men asking to be allowed
demonstrate Government methods had obdi
rately refused to receive instruction the ye:
before and openly expressed their contempt ft
Government methods and “ book farming."
Again, some of the most remarkable yielr
of eom—the cost of production consideredin-the United States have been produced l
youngsters" under the spur.of the co!
clubs’ contest. “Iherever a boy has worked
contest acre under Uncle Sam's rules the who
region has reaped a rich harvest of hope,
fresh and vigorous faith in the fact that the
is a new and a better way of fanning that wi
double and treble their yields and reduce ti
cost of production; that will give them pro
pcrity crops in place of a scant li\‘€‘lil]oo
The idea of the organization of the Boy
Corn Clubs seems to have originated in centr
Illinois. Dr. Knapp also found a number
men in Mississippi, among them Pr0fC§SI
Smithand Professor Early, who were intense
interested in agriculture in the comim
schools. These school clubs. however. we
open to every boy; there was no definite at
consistent plan of instruction. Dr. Kuap
being a practical farmer as well as a sciei
tist and an educator. took hold of these in
formed materials an(l from them Worked on
the plans of his great boys’ movement Wllll
is the feeder to the parent organization of ti
Farmers’ Co-operative Demonstration \\'or
This powerful arm of Uncle Sam’s lnissim
My work for better farming not only cor
mands special attention from Dr. Knapp bi
is under the direct charge of Professor 0. l
Mnrtinzr formerly Superintendent of Educ
tion in~South Carolina. Instc3id_ oflbLiililii'
a new educational machine. it. was deemed th:
the existing public school organization. a
ready provided by each state, ofiered a ream
and cfiicient agency for this educational wor
Therefore. the first cfiort always is to enli
the cooperation of each county supcrintcn:
ent of public schools.
Through him tl
teachers are interested. and through them 1}
‘

“

.

1

boys.

In an oflicial statement Professor Marti
makes this clear prcscntation of the spirit
the organization and of the methods of i‘
instruction:
“
It is worth while to get a boy to form
good purpose and work persistently towar
its accomplishment. If a number of bag
can be induced to strive for the same gas
-
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with a spirit of friendly rivalry which stimulates observation. study, industry and economy. then the good results will be increased
many fold.
“ Such is the
plan of the Boys‘ Corn Clubs
in the farm demonstration work. In order
to get the best results. it is not only necessary to get the boys to unite their ettorts,
but it is also essential that other vital forces
in the country co-operate. One of the strong
features about the demonstration work is
that it is co—opcrative. So in the boys‘ dcpartmcut, we frequently find the county
superintendent of education, the teachers.
the demonstration agents. the business men.
the newspapers and the parents giving aid
and support.
“Where this work is being introduced in
a county. the county superintendent of education and teachers can reach the boys in
all sections of the county more quickly and
more effectively than any other agency. The
superintendent can explain the plan to the
teachers and they can explain it to the
boys and secure the names of all boys who
will agree to plant one acre of corn. It is
hcst to begin with corn. It is it fine subject for study. and our people need to raise
more com in order to be prosperous and
7
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the demonstration agents. the business men.

independent.
the newspapers and the parents giving aid

After this is done, a meeting of all
boys interested should be held at the courthouse for the purpose of organization and
instruction. Such meeting should be held
as early in the season as possible, so that
every boy may have time for proper prepara“

and support. .

Where this work is being introduced in
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a county, the county superintendent of ed-

ucation and teachers can reach the boys in

tion of soil and selection of seed. For the
first year it has been found advantageous
to see that first-class seed is furnished to
all the boys alike. After that. each boy
should select and breed his own seed corn.
Wherever a special agent of the l'nitc-l
States Dopartment of Agriculture is located
in a county. it will be found that he will
gladly help in giving instruction and advice
in regard to the agricultural part of the
work. either to the county club or to local
groups of boys whom he may meet in his
rounds over the county."
There is every indication that both Dr.
napp and Professor Martin have been boys
ir-mselves. for they show :1 shrewd kno\vl[go of that inward pull. that irresistible ap-al which a coveted prize. coupled with an
morable distinction. exerts upon the latent
iergies of the ordinary country boy.
Last year the grand prize held before the
es of the corn club boys was a free trip
Washington. Dr. Knapp had started this
ovcment the year before by personally ofring this prize to the boy in Mississippi who
iuld grow the largest corn crop to the acre
the least cost. and others made similar
'ers for the states of South Carolina, Arkan= and Virginia.
Sn.-cretary \Vilson. of the
>partmcnt of Agriculture. also announced
all sections of the county more quickly and

more effectively than any other agency. The

superintendent can explain the plan to the

teachers and they can explain it to the

boys and secure the names of all boys who

will agree to plant one acre of corn. It is

best to begin-with corn. It is a fine sub-

j
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independent.
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Wherever a special agent of the liniteal

S

that when the winners were in \Vashington he did not go to the station. but called at the hotel
would personally bestow upon each of them at which they were to stop in the morning.
When he inquired for Professor Smith and
a diploma of merit to indicate the value which
the Departinent set upon their tlf'lll(‘\'('nl(‘Ht. was told by the hotel clerk that no such person
By 1910 business organizations and private was in the house, l’rofessor Martin began to
individuals in eleven states were ottr-ring free realize. his responsibilities most sorrowfully.
His next inquiry was for 1n~.\vm Lundy and
trips to Washington.
Here was a'prize to thrill the blood of the to this he also received a like reply. Then he
farm boys in tliose states~—and thrill it did! asked for Elmer llalter, and before the clerk
It brought the live ones to the surface. Few was able to answer. a boy in knee hreeches
stories are told by ofiicials of the Department pulled his coat and announced: " That's
with greater relish than the ineidmit.-I of the me. sir. l’m here."
"Did you finally get accommodations on
triumphal visits to V\'asl1ington on the part. of
the sleeping car! ” the boy was asked.
the grand sweepstake prize wimrcrs.
Elmer llalter, of Conway. Arkansas, the
Say." was the answer. “do you know that
winner from his state in 1909. had never been they tried to get two dollars out of me for a
fifty miles from his home at the time he was place. to sleep in? Two dollars! Well, they
told that he had won the trip to Washington. didn‘t get it. I just sat up.”
And how about your meals on the train? ”
His father was doubtful about the wisdom of
“Didn't have any." (sonic the crisp reply;
allowing the untravelcd boy to attempt so
long a trip alone. and Elmer himself had other “waited till we reached Charlottcville, Virplans. Ilc said he had been saving up to buy ginia, and bought a chicken hamburger in the
station for fifteen cents. They wanted awful
:1 horse and would like to stay at home and
apply the cost of the \Vashington trip to that prices for a little to eat on that train. I
the
said
bankers
wouldn't stand for it."
The
who
prize
gave
purpose.
The boy had traveled from Arkansas to
no, but assured him that he might keep for
his own use whatever he might save out of Washington. D. C., at a total expense of fifteen
The
cents above his railway fare! \Vhen he re$100 above the actual cost of the trip.
father's objections were overcome by the turned to his Arkansas home he carried with
promise of Professor Martin that arrange- him $55.00 of the $100.00 allowed for the trip
and declared he was sure goin’ to have that
ments would be made to have Elmer join De‘-Vitt L1lll(l_V. another prize Wilmer, both boys horse.” His latent business instincts were
to have tlu- company of 1-’rul'es.~‘or Smith. thoroughly aroused, and no rule-of-thumb
superintendent of education. who was also farmer can persuade him that the New Agriculture is not the greatest and the most desirgoing to \\'ashington.
The boys were not due to arrive in \Vash- able ealling open to any young man in
ington until after midnight. and believing America.
them to be in safe hands, Professor Martin
[Canlinutd on page 56]
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SUCCESS
mediate (lismissal by his autocratic master
and had the greatest trouble in bringing about
the, conversion of one-half of Mexico's foreign
debt on an acceptable basis.
Such is the gloomy picture of their country's plight drawn by the Inaleontcnts of
Mexico. In the words of Carlos dc Fornaro,
an avowed enemy and victim of Diaz, the
beginning of the end is indeed at hand. But
this, Fornaru assures me. means not the ending of the revolution. but the beginning of an
enlightened liberal government under the
lcadcrsliip of Don Francisco Madero, who has
taken it upon himself to put an end to all
the tyranny and despotism of Diaz, the Die-
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So there you are. gentle reader. You may
believe what you like. whichever side your
synipatliies or prejudices prompt you to take.
Or, not knowing what to believe. you can pass
it all up, unread. as “newspaper lies.”
Still. there remain some searcher.-I after
truth. and. like the Missourians, they want
to be “shown.”
There must be some fire. they argue. where
there is so much smoke. If there is no serious fighting, \vhy so many ofliciul complaints
from Mexico concerning American filibnsters
and alleged spies. and American rifles and ammunition smuggled across the border. so that
30,000 of our regular army and all the Texas
rangers hurried to posts along the frontier
have to be kept on the jump watching the
Rio (lrandeé Surely war ministers are not
disinisscd for nothing! If the so-called revolution be but a bngaboo, why must President
Diazis political rivals either go to jail, or
travel abroad for their health " Q Above all.
why are Mexican eonsols declining so steadily? In a word: “'hat is really going on
in Mexico!"
Ilere goes for an answer from one who has
been on the ground, who has talked with
President Diaz, and who has also been taken
into the councils of the revolutionists.
The real trouble with Mexico to-day is that
everybody of any consequence in that country
is wondering about to-morrow. President
Diaz, having reached his eightieth year. may
die any day without the help even of an assas"
Still. assassins are not unheard of in
Mexico. Only a few years ago one of
I’orfirio Diaz's would-be assassins cost. the life
of the chief of police of the City of Mexico.
Now all Mexico is speculating. should Don
Purfirio die. who is to be his successor? Not
his sueee.-zsor tie jure—the vice-president of
the Repnblic—but his successor de /'arto—
the man who will beat down all opposition.
exterminate his rivals for power, to rule a
c-owed country with a hand of iron, as Diaz
has ever done.
Will it be Ramon Corral, the vice-president.
or General Ramirez. the commander-in-chief
of the redouhtahle ruralvs? Or Enrique Creel.
the friend of the foreigners and of Uncle
Sam‘? Or General Iicrnardo Reyes. the
friend of the Church and idol of the army?
Or Senor I.imantonr. the capitalist and financial wi’/.ard! Or Don Francisco Madero. the
martyr and outlaw leader of Coahuila?
All but this last man are out and out
government men who. strictly speaking. have
but one party behind them: the party of established order. .\Indero alone is the leader
of the opposition. the party of disappointment. of revolt. and professed reform. The
tornn-r Inalcontents of Northern .\lexico. having been cheated of their hopes in Bernardo
Reyes. have now fixed their allegiance on
Madero.
After Madero. last summer. showed that he
had the stuff in him to run against Diaz as
a presidential candidate and to go to prison
and into temporary exile for his ambitions,
it was enough for him to recross the border
with arms in his hands to be received by his
friends and old peons as their chosen leader.
To understand what followed. one musthave been in Mexico. To grasp it all. one‘
must have gone through the length and
breadth of Chihuahua and the waste mountain ranges towering between the states of
Chihuahua and boiiora. 2 I-
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months. breakfast would nc\'er have bce11
nnpletc without some item in our morning
‘.\1)(‘I‘ about fighting in Mexico.
Most of these items have come from El
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From the correspondents stationed at the

Mexican capital we. have heard nothing but

categoric denials of the Chihuahua stories of,

murderous ambuscades and massacred sol-

diers, as described by the Texas correspondents

but yesterday.

If we are to believe President Diaz and

his government officials. there has been no

ghting of any consequence anywhere in

Mexico

no revolution

ing in mass

.

no armed upris-

no trouble to speak of. N oth-
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ting their proper ch-astisement from the local
authorities at a few outlying spots in the

vague cattle ranges of Chihuahua. In the
words of President Diaz. this is not “war,"
but merely hunting.”
llow ditfercnt rings the story we get from
the revolntionists! According to them. half of
Mexico is in open revolt. All the inhabitants
of the big northern states of Chilnnlhua.
Sonora.‘Coahuila. Nuevo Leon and Durango
have gone over to the revolutionists. The
southern states. too. below the Isthmus of
Tchuantepcc and along the frontier of Guatemala. are in open disattection. Guadalajara.
the second largest city of the Republic, and
the capital of Jalisco. is only a\vaiting the
proper signal to jnin the revolt with all Jalisco
and the adjoining territory of Tepie.
Throughout this disafiec-ted country. so
some newspapers despatelies tell
us, the
govcrmnent tclegraphs and rural telephone
None
of
the
lilies are down.
railroads are
running. north of Agnas (‘alientes. near
_,.\lexico City. so we are told-—thc revolutioni.-ts having dynamited their most important
bridges and otherwise intimidated the train
The foreign settlers everywhere in
crews.
the open country. so it has been reported.
have been warned to arm themselves and to
stand guard over their property. since the
I\Ie.\'ican authorities can no longer guarantee
their safety. The government troops, we
learn. have Inct with such serious reverses
that President Diaz was provoked into summarily dismissing lI' Minister of \Var. and
this unfortunate minister's successor mended
matters so little that he. too. is succeeded by
Bernardo Reyes. recalled from exile. All this
has so serioii-‘ly afl'eeted the credit of Mexico.
so certain Mexican exiles write from Paris,
that Senor Limantonr. l’resident Diaz's Ministcr of Finance. was threatened with im“
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The Mexicans in general are j

ust as ready

for a revolution at the drop of the handker-

Mexican soldiers searching

chief as any of their hotblooded neighbors in

Central and S

The Mexicans in general are just as ready
for a revolution at the drop of the handkerchief as any of their hotblooded neighbors in
Central and South America. The only reason
why Mexico. during the last gcncration, has
not been revolution-ridden likc Guatemala.
Honduras or Nicaragua. is because Porfirio
Diaz. from his start as a ruler thirty-five
years ago, showed himself strong enough to
nip every attempted revolution in the bud.
Still. it is to be reins-mlncrcd that Diaz. before he got the upper hand. was himself a
chronic revolutionist and rebel. fighting in
turn against the govcrnnn-nts of Santa Ana,
(lomonfort. Maximilian. Juarez and Lcrdo.
Before lliaz fought his way to power. Mexico
was continuously in the throes of rebellion
and armed uprisings. Within Diaz's own
rule, it took more than twenty years to put
down one single rebel lca(lcr—Lo7.ado, the Indian chief of Topic.
Even now the district of Topic is considered so unruly that it has been deprived of
its autonomous government as a state and is
ruled direct by Diaz as a Federal territory
with more rurales and soldiers to the square
mile than any other part of Mexico. This territory is still the stamping ground of wholly
uncivilized and unsubdued Indian tribes; the
Cores. Tcrascos and Huycholes. These In(lians speak no Spanish. acknowledge no allegiance to the Mexicali government, and won’t
let any white man enter their territory without taking to the warpath.
Next to Topic in la\\'l(’RF-n(‘S8come the great
I
states of Sonora and Chilniahun. They form a
vast stretch of sparsely settled cattle country,
running from dusty waterless plains to untimber and mountains as steep and
ough as our own Rockies. The Sierra Madre
range. in fact, is nothing but a continuation of our Rocky Mountains, snowcapped,
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nninliabitcxl and untravcrscd except by the
roughest of mule trails.
The late Frederic Remington. after spending a summer on one of the Chihuahua
ranches. came back to “(lodls own country"
with a fixcd dctcrminution never to set foot
in (lhihuahua again. He told me that it was
the roughest and wildest country he had yet
set eyes on. To the newspaper men of San
Francisco. where Remington lingered a while
on his way back from Mexico. the artist's tales
of enwpunching in the mountain ranches
around has Ojos and l*la\'icora sceined wildly
lurid: yct thcy were nothing but the simple
truth.
Aftcrivzml ltcmington immortalized that
country in his spirited series of illustrations
for “Pony 'l'rails_" In one of the passages
of this book he tells how almost. anywhere in
the Sierra Madre. if you drop your hat, it
will light at least a mile below.
Rcmington’s farewell experiences in Chihuahua were with a runaway stage coach
whicli overturned on top of him and his companions. after which they stopped for repairs
at a town which that same night was “shot
up" by mountain lmmlits.
That same pl:u:e. Tcmosichic in Chihuahua, shortly afterward was the scene of a
bloody niassar-re of soldiers by Tahamarcs Indians, a scene which has been graphically depicted by Remington in one of his most spirited pictures.
Only a short while ngo. again. Tcmosichic
was raided by the revolutionists. when in lucklcss column of Mexican soldiers dragging
their way over the mountains was caught in
an ambush and cut to pieces by the armed
mountaineers and Indians.
To understand these doings, one should
bear in mind that Chihuahua is a vast stretch
of nntillcd and unfenccd country nearly as

large as France or England. There are no
military roads, no mod:-rn fortified places nor

strong governinent storehouses. Apart from
the Mexican Central Railroad. which now is
kept strongly guarded. there are but a few
narrow-gauge.

single-track. jcrk—line railways

which are quite at the mercy of any one who
chooses to tackle their tails with pickax and
shovel. The same is true of the railway telegraphs and the few intcrurban tx-lcphoncs that
have been strung from Chihuahua City to
soinc of the surrounding pucblos.
Thcsc 7uu'l;lo.s* are mostly little settlements
of from ten to twcnty adobe huts. They lie
distant from each other along a day’s journey
on lmrscback. or from thirty to seventy-five
miles. Besides these little settlements. few
and far between, there are to be found here
and there isolated ranch buildings set in the
desert like small islands in midocean.
VVhcrc the dusty plains end, rises a steep
range of mountains, the foothills of which are
covered with thick undcrhrush and timber;
mesquite, scrub oak. fir and pine. The upper
ranges are bare ridges and walls of rock, snowcappcd until late in spring. All this rugged
mountain range is intersected by deep ravines.
gulchcs and canyons. where only mules or
mountain mustangs can tread the trails. In
winter it is so cold there that soldiers from
the tropical provinces can not stand the
climate.
This wild country for the last two hundred
years has been the lnmting ground of the
Yaquis. the Apaches, and the Talmamarc Indians. Most of the Apa<,-hes have been either
killed or driven off. thanks to the help of the
American soldiers who were sent across the
border under Crook. Lawton and Miles. but
the Yaquis still give endless trouble and so do
the Tahuamarcs. Of these last there are some
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laws. You have laughed. Try to read without bias the notes that I have confi(lcd to
Leonardo—great at every- you—then come to me—and wake me“The
Tower
of
Siand if you have faith, we three will go on with
thing.
Y
lence ” is a great novel. The the work.”
He turned and flung himself full length on
Glass Beast” is a great
poem. The man could draw a leather lounge and fell asleep. He had that
sounds from musical instru- great gift of lying down and suddenly sleepments that drew tears from men and women.
ing. Wish I had it. Well, Burbadge and I
He could talk international law and electric- carried the note-books up to our room, and
ity. He was very able with paint. And, of began to nibble at them. Burbadge nibbled
longer than I did. He was thinking about
course, as a surgeon. he performed the most
startling operations of his day and touched the the wonderful young girl who had come home
highest fees. The greatest of all his achieve- from school and was like a torch in the dark
ments, however, isn't known. I'm going to tell old house. As for me, I gave up nibbling
you about that. And you will understand why after about two minutes, aml began to eat,
I believe in luck.
to rend, to gobble, to stufi myself. The notes,
When Burbadge and I, just graduated from of course. were tough and dry and technical,
the P and S went to work under Carnovan, but the mass of them revealed an extraorhe was completing his experiments in luck, dinary dream, coming true—gradually comand had lost all interest, if not all facility,in ing true.
Here's the idea. Some men are lucky;
his other hobbies. Luck obsessed him. Good
luck and bad. His own at this time was bad. some are unlucky. That's a fact. It's inBut he said it had to be bad; he had burned contcstable. Between positive extremes there
his candle at both ends; he was run down. are all sorts of degrees of luck and unluck.
He was in that condition physically when So that of some men you can't very well say
people catch things—pneumonia, typhoid- "ho’s lucky or he isn’t,” because extremes
and die of them. That, however. did not con- meet at zero. You know, of course, that some
Ilis candle was only a stub, but men are very subject to disease; others seem
cern him.
he kept the two ends going.
to be immune. And you know how science
He had got himself. in spite of his big in- has worked upon this knowledge until it has
Vaccination, antitoxin for
come, into a financial mess. He refused to gotten results.
worry. “Wait till I have harnessed luck,” diptheria, ctc. Curnovan’s theory was this.
“
he would say, and put it to work. It's only Luck is a definite something in a man’s system. Bad luck is either the total lack of
a question of weeks.” As a matter of fact it
that element or the preponderance over it of
was a question of months. And it was Burbndge and I who worked out the details under some other element. Whcn you have the two
in equal force, there is unending war between
the sick man‘s direction and supervision.
Burbadge and I shared a room in the top them. with negative results.
Even Burbadge began to get excited about it.
of the house. Like all the rooms in that
“
house it was fourteen feet from floor to ceilWhy, ” he exclaimed, _,ou or I could take
ing, and the ceiling. like all the others in the a hypodermic injection of good luck, and
house, was the work of an age gone plaster- g——get everything we wanted.”
He was thinking of two great braids of
mad. It was all fat roses and cupids—-the
hair and a wide, shy smile, I suppose.
roses were Gargantnan; they must have
“
Right,” I said. “Listen to this——”
weighed ten pounds apiece—the cupids fifty.
About midnight we went very humble to
We used to discuss the possibility of cupids
falling on us while we slept. Burbadge used Dr. Carnovan and wakcd him. He must have
to pray about the ceiling before he went to seen the faith in our faces. For he smiled
bed. Ilo’d say: “Lord, do what you can to and the color rose in his cheeks.
Young gentlemen,” he said, “it will be
make Piper good and beautiful. And with
Your strong right hand, or left if You happen the best deed in the world-—to make everyto be left-handed, stay the tottering ceilings body lucky—-—everybody lucky.” He placed his
of this house, lest we perish. If they must right hand on Burbudge’s shoulder; his left
he said. “I
fall, however, let it be on Piper, who will never on mine. “ I feel strong again.”
amount to much, any way, and whom I should am leaning on youth-—youthl”
very much like to dissect; or else let it be on
II.
Mrs. Caruovan, who thinks she is sick and
is’nt, who spends more money than her
For years Dr. Carnovan had been collectsainted husband is able to earn. Amen. ”
ing specimens of blood. Whenever he
The dog was thoroughly cynical and sacri- hold of people who were notoriously luckygot
or
ligious. He got over it. He got over it in the reverse he begged, bought
or, if he haptwo minutes. He got over it the day Mary pcncd to have them under ether, stole a
small
Carnovan came home from school for the tube full of blood. And then, of course, he
Christmas vacation. He got over it the mo- stretched his imagination and scientific rement he saw her—life and color in the old
sources to determine and
the luck
house. Ilclcn’s face, and two great braids of principle. And that wasn’t separate
easy. If he could
brown
hair.
bright
The day was memorable have dealt with buckets of blood instead of
for both Burbadge and me. We saw real drops. it would have been easier; for the
beauty for the first time in our medical lives. amount of luck principle in even an ounce of
and we learned from Dr. Carnovan. who was blood is almost negligible. Still. the man had
weak and despondent of the experiments he crowned himself with success. He had in his
had been making in luck. He called us into safe, heated to 98 3/10°, two ounces of serum
the laboratory, and gave us two fat volumes of a cold, malignant gray. And that was the
of notes in his own clear hand.
principle of bad luck, that exists in a man’s
Young gentlemen, ” he said, “ I believe you veins side by side with the principle of good
to be above reproach in honesty. And I need luck: fighting it, and usually getting the
your help. I’m done. I can't go on alone. better of it.
I have told you that luck is subject to certain
For Burbndge’s benefit and mine Dr. CarnoO U VE
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hypodermic full of the stufi, and

his name and address on it. She was a strong,
able-bodied mongrel, well able to take care of
herself. Well, gentlemen, she was brought
back to the doctor’s house that night by a.
grocer hoping for a reward. She had had
her front legs mashed and broken by a
brewcr’s wagon. Of course it proved nothing.
But it was significant and convincing to Burbadge and me. It looked to us like a distinguished ease of hard luck.
If I had an enemy in the world,” said
Dr. Carnovan, “ and could inject some of this
serum into him, I should not ask for a better
vengeance. He would live to be sorry that he
had ever been born. ”
Then he told us what the good luck principle looked like—“like the clearest water,”
he said, “only it smiles and shines like diamonds. I had an ounce of it,” he said.
I
used it nearly all in one great trial. You
will not find that eatperiment in my notebook—-and since then, as you know, my attempts to separate the stuff again have all
failed. It is working in small quantities that
has beaten me. It is easy to get the whole
of an unlucky mun’s blood to work with, but
lucky people’s deaths are hedged by wealth
and mourning families and convention. Once
I got the whole of a lucky man's blood; he
had prospered in all his undertakings, and
died in great peace and case at somewhere
past ninety. It was from that supply that
I extracted my one ounce. ”
Of course we clamored to know about the
great trial he had made with it, and he told
us, under oath. I won't name names, but you
all know the man; he is one of two private
citizens who are honored and admired whereever there is civilization. Up to forty years
of age he had no success of any kind. Furthermore, he was a stupid man. Still is. His
early history is that of one piece of appalling
hard luck after another. But Carnovan
changed all that. He was operating on the
He knew his history;
man for gall-stone.
had always liked him. It occurred to him
that here was a great opportunity to try the
luck serum—he had already tried a little of
it on a dog with astonishing re-sults—so, pretending to the nurse that he was using a new
heart stimulant, be injected the stuff into
the man's veins.
“loll, the girl the man had always loved
turned to him at last. He put his hand
to this and that. Everything succeeded.
Every small thing—every big thing. If he
buys a black canvas and has it cleaned and
repaired it turns out to be a Correggio. His
stable has to its credit the Grand Prix and
the Derby. He has many children to be proud
of. He has an enormous following; an enorWhen he was young he was
mous respect.
sickly; at seventy-two he is powerful and
robust. Better than all, he is happy —wonderfully happy. Governments borrow from him.
He has much to do with the peace of the
world. He believes unilinchingly in a happier life after death. He lives gladly. _He
will be glad to die. He passes for, perhaps.
the most brilliant figure of our time.
As a matter of fact. he is mentally stupid.
Naturally you know the man I mean. But
you can't prove it. I haven’t named him.
III.
The next winter Mary Camovan was presented to society. Ours was a simple city in
“
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those days. Girls had best young men; young
You could take your?
men had best girls.
best girl to the theater or for a buggy ride;
could
take
her
her home after the
to
you
dance. There is very little evil in young
people—if you let 'em alone. Don't watch
’em. Trust ’cm.
Burbadge iiindc a very useful escort for
Mary Carnovan. Sooner than let harm come
near her, he would have allowed himself to
be torn to pieces. Ilis usefiilncss in the laboratory was a thing of the past. And pretty
much the whole responsibility of determining
the luck serum was on me. Dr. (‘arnovan
had grown very old and feeble during the
year. Ilis debts were very heavy. and many
of his old patients were taking their troubles
to younger men. The old house itself was
falling to pieces for lack of little repairs.
The shell cried for paint; the wall papers
The carpets were
were stained and faded.
The necessities of life. and
worn to shreds.
the necessities of the laboratory ate up whatever ready cash the doctor could lay his
hands on. Mary Carnovan were simple, graceful drcsscs that had not been paid for. Mrs.
Carnovan clung to her trained nurse and complained. Personally I had had no money of
the doctor in six months. But I borrowed
what I needed from Burbadge who had a tiny
income of his own.
One day, after a prolonged spell of raining.
a part of the massive ceiling of the front
hall fell. The housemaid had her arm broken
and her head badly contused. Dr. Carnovan
set her arm and gave her his note for five
hundred dollars. The fallen plaster was carried out and thrown on the dump hcap. The
great latlicd gap in the ceiling was never rcpaired. There was no money. The best we
could do was to keep the hall as dark as

wealth, unspendablc.
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if you let em alone. Don t watch

em. Trust em. '

B

urbadge made a very useful escort for

Mary Carnovan. S

ooner than let harm come

greater and greater waves. The evil that he
had crowded into twenty-two years was not
well-known. People said that he was a sad
(log. fast and guy; not that he was wicked.
They said that his love for Mary (Tarnovnn
was genuine; that if she married him she could
reform him. He didn‘t love her. lie wanted
her. Ile'lovcd only himself.
Like man_v men who just escape being
idiots he was in some ways extraordinarily
sharp and clc.ver. And from the first the
campaign that he waged for Mary was dircctcd against her mother and her fnt.her.
And one after the other. as he wormed himself
into our home life. these fortrcsscs of parental uffcction opened wide their gates to him.
Ilurliadgc and I used to pray that the massive ceiling of the house would fall upon him.
And Mary. of course. was kind to him,
just. as she was kind to Ilurbadgc. and to me,
and to the servants. and to the postman, and
to the dogs and the cats.

near her, he would have allowed himself to

IV.

be torn to pieces. IIis usefulness in the lab-

Meanwhile our experiments had brought results—real results. In one of the old box
stalls in the stable. eating his head off. we
had a strong young horse from whom we
could draw the scrlun of good luck in —I was
going to say commercial quantities. That
won't do. It's a reflection on Dr. Carnovan,
who, sick as he was and down as he was.
placed the good of mankind far above his own
private fortunes. \Vcll. we had the stuff,
plenty of it. clear and limpid as water, but
with all the shine and brilliancy of diainonds,
but we were timid about nsing it. To supplant the old order of things. even with a
new and better. is rather a hideous responsipossible.
Make the picture as gloomy as you please. bility. We were impatient: and not in a
Mary (‘nrnovnn could not. perhaps. have hurry. “'0 were banking too much on the
shone so brightly in a hriglitcr house. The power of one horse to keep alive. We must
fame of her beauty had even spread beyond have a herd. a farm in the country. with a
our city.
Ilurbadge used to tell me about laboratory and chemists. This would cost
her successes. lie gloried in them. as if he money. We had none. \Ve had no credit.
How easy certain things are for the rich!
had been responsible for her—for her beauty,
her simplicity. and her sweetness. He always I would have given my hand. several fingers
off
it any way. to help Dr. Carnovan. and it
of
her
with
kind
of
and
wonder
a
spoke
awe
that was very touching. Custom bred no stale- wouldn't have done any good. But when
For him she seemed to have an in- Jacob Van Tromp learned across the bare
ncss.
finite variety. But she was not a clever girl
mahogany that a farm was wanted. laboratory
far from it. She was much better. She was facilities. ctc.. in the interest of humanity,
all he had to do was to say “ go ahead*—draw
an Olympian. When she entered a room people stopped talking and looked. She was on me— any amount you like. ”
Dr. (‘nrnovan was happy as a child. It
completely above all those usual little ills that
the flesh is heir to. She had no conceit of seemed to him that any man who could couple
the
words of humanity " am any amount "
she
had
idea
that
she
no
herself;
was one
of the most beautiful and perfect creatures must be at heart a good man. The inevitable
that had ever lived. To speak to most people happened.
I found Burlmdge packing his trunk. He
she had to bend her head. She was beautifully
tall. She had a wide. shy smile. the most wouldn’t look at me. or couldn't. Wouldn't
brave eyes. But of all her traits of physical saylnuythingfor a while. I went to work and
and mental beauty, the most pronounced was literally shook him until the evil tidings fell
kindness. It is almost a wonder to me that out.
she did not marry the first man who asked
She's going to marry him. " he said, “ and
I can’t make her say that she cares. She's
her rather than cause him pain.
Many men seemed determined to marry her. a sacrifice: wreaths of fresh flowers for the
Of these by far the most important from a satyr to trample on. I can't stand it. I don’t
material point of view was young Jacob Van think I could see her again and live. I'm
for.”
Tromp of New York. Ile came to our‘city going home. I'm done
You’re a coward. ” I said. “ Will it make
on purpose to marry her. rented a great house.
and entertained in the lavish. barbaric New her any happier to think that you've bolted
York way, for all he is a mean man. and with a broken heart? If I loved a girl and
always was. I liaven’t hesitated in naming his she was in trouble I'd stand by her to the
end. But you wouldn’t. Just because a girl
name to you; shouldn’t mind your repeating
the fact to him and saying that I called him prefers some one else to you and your nu-asly
He sent for, me prospects. you cut and run. Enniity is hating
names behind his back.
people when they do impossible things: friendonce when he was very sick. and I refused to
go. I can't. put my opinion of him more ship is loving them and sticking to them.
Don't be a fool. Take your tliings out of
strongly.
Well. he cmne to our city wanting Mary that trunk and put them back in the press.
Carnovan. lie was only twenty-two. Dis- At least take that pink shirt mit. I only
Ilis ostrich loaned it to you. I didn't give it to you for
case had not then marked him.
type of skull with the shallow beastly brain keeps. ”
then
I got him to promise that he would stay
so pronounced: the blue of
pan was not
his eyes was not so washed out as it is now. He until after the wedding. And then I got l\iary
alone and talked to her, and said what I
worc a black mustache then that hid‘the
cruel. sensual iuouth, themouth half-shrewd, thought.
“
half-idiotic that you_ see in portraits of the
Oh Mary." I said. what’s this llarry has
llapsburgs. The crowded teeth were hidden. told me? And is it true. deliberate. irrevoThere was a certain glamor of youth over‘ cable? Must you go on with it? IIarry, ” I
oratory was a thing of the past. And pretty

much the whole responsibility of determining

the luck serum was on me. Dr. Carnovan

had grown very old and feeble during the

_

year. H is debts were very heavy, and many

of his old patients were taking their troubles

to younger men. The old house itself was
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course, of stupendous
rolling up upon him in

him. and the glamor, of

' falling to pieces for lack of little repairs.

The shell cried for paint; the wall papers

were stained and faded. The carpets were

worn to shreds. The necessities of life, and

the necessities of the laboratory ate up what-

ever ready cash the doctor could lay his

hands on. Mary Carnovan wore simple, grace-

ful dresses that had not been paid for. Mrs.

Carnovan clung to her trained nurse and com-

plained. Personally I had had no money of

the doctor in six months. B

what I needed from B

ut I borrowed

urbadge who had a tiny

—

income of his own.

O ne day, after a prolonged spell of raining,

a part of the massive ceiling of the front

hall fell. The housemaid had her arm broken

“

and her head badly contused. Dr. Carnovan

“

set her arm and gave her his note for ve

hundred dollars. The fallen plaster was car-

ried out and thrown on the dump heap. The

great lathed gap in the ceiling was never rc-

paired. There was no money. The best we

“

could do was to keep the hall as dark as

'

possible.

Make the picture as gloomy as you please.

‘

Mary ( arnovan could not. perhaps. have

“

shone so brightly in a brighter house. The

fame of her beauty had even spread beyond

our city. B

urbadge used to tell me about

her successes. H e gloried in them, as if he

had been responsible for her

.

for her beauty,

her simplicity, and her sweetness. H e always

spoke of her with a kind of awe and Wonder

that was very touching. Custom bred no stale-

‘

ness. For him she seemed to have an in

nite variety. B

far from it. S

ut she was not a clever girl

he was much better. S

he was

an O lympian. When she entered a room peo-

ple stopped talking and looked. S

he was

“

completely above all those usual little ills that

the esh is heir to. S

he had no conceit of

herself; she had no idea that she was one

of the most beautiful and perfect creatures

that had ever lived. To speak to most people

she had to bend her head. S

tall. S

he was beautifully

he had a wide, shy smile. the most

brave eyes. B

ut of all her traits of physical

and mental beauty, the most pronounced was

kindness. It is almosta wonder to me that

she did not marry the rst man who asked

~--G0
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said, “loves you. You know that. He begai
the day you came from school and were like

torch in the dark house. And I think I'll
man ever worshipcd a girl as he wors-hips you
And you care for him
if only a little—yoi
know that you do. Is it money for your gooi
father's sake that you are after. Mary?
know it's‘ not for your own. \\'cll. it isn'
good enough. \\'hnt‘s in library of bills ant
im army of creditors nlongsidc you aml llarry
Ilc's as straight and true to man nature in
you are to woman nature. (live him the rigli
to lift the troubles off this house. (live thc
right where it will do the niost good. Don"
you know in your hcart that llarry is to b1
5: great man. mid a rich nnin. with you It
solace him through the upward years!”
She looked as the doc looks that you’\'i
bored with a big slug of lead. llcr great eyu:
had in them the pain and the dignity of death
“
I love llarry, ” she said. “ Does that giv:
me the right to kill my father with disup
a

—

'

pointnicnt 4

"

You (lcur. darling. beautiful fool. " I said
Don't you know that sooner or later all par
ents die of disappointincntl I am a doctor
and I tell you on my oath that your fathei
has only a little while to live. ”
“
Then let. it he happily. ” said she.
“
linpossiblc.” I said. "No man's last day:
are happy when he knows that the‘ are hi:
last. "
“
Let them then. " said she. “ be as happy as
I can make them. I have given my word. ”
“
Then. " said I, “ prolong your engage‘
mcnt until aftcr your father‘s death. "
“Oh.” she cried, “you are asking me t(
client. "
“
To client?" said I. “ Why not? You lIB\'(
cheated Harry and yourself of your own accord without a thought of the dishonesty
You have cheated old Mother Nature that
made you man and woman. Advise you tc
cheat? Of course. I always advise people ti
do what they are best at. ”
I worked myself into a regular rage. but l
couldn't change her. and it ended with hei
crying on my shoulder. and me snillliug like
a little hey that's been kicked on the shin.
Iler engagement was minounced at tlu
Montravcr's ball. I have been told by pcoplc
who were present that she looked like death
She had declined Burhadgc's escort and mine
Ilcr maid. who had also been her nurse. wenl
with her and waited for her in the cloakroom
It was late when she entered the ballroom
and Van Tromp. tired of waiting. had beer
dancing with a very guy Mrs. Soincbody-or
other. Mary arrived just as a waltz ended
She was in blnck—plaiu and simple as they
make ’em, and had no ornaments. But shc
was so tall mid beautiful and white and sad
that all talking stopped. and people who has
just finished dancing stood in their tracks and
looked. Van Troiup dropped his partner likt
a hot hrick, but Mrs. Montraver got to Mary
first and took both her hands, and was heard
saying: “Oh. my dcar—my dear.” And
Mary looked do\\'n at Mrs. M—, who was short
and dunipy and kind. and smiled her wonderful. wide, shy smile. mid then she turned thz
smile mi Van Tronip and tried to say something and couldn't. The host. meanwhile
after one look at Mary. had hurried over tc
the hand and tohl them to play—to play anything——only play—play! IIe hurried then‘
so that they hurried. and struck into Blue
l)rmubc at such a tempo that people conldn’1
either keep their feet still or dance fast enougl:
to be in time.
\\'cll. Mary danced with all her old friends
—and got back a little of her color. becausc
she loved dancing. And then she went intc
supper on her fiancr’-‘s arm. and there was a
lot of champagne drniik and some of the men
made speeches. mid praised her to her faceall this is hearsay.
I was working in the laboratory when she
It was a beastly. measly rainy
came home.
morning. had drizzled all night. and all the
day before. I heard the carriage drive up.
heard her open the front door with a latch
key, and heard her say soinetliim: 10 lit‘? mmd
l
[Continued an page 41]
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With a gesture of despair, I'ncle Jim threw
aside his manu.-'<>ript.
(,‘o1ne here. Jaiicy." he commanded. His
little nicce climbed into his lap.
Nobody knows exactly what ll(‘('UIl|('h‘ of us
after we die." Um,-le Jim began.
But all the
great and good and wise men who have lived
on this earth believed that we go to another
world whr-re life will be easier and happier.
Now that's all I can tell you. That’s all anybody ean tell you."
“
But. Uncle Jim. l1o\v do they know if nobody cver canie back to tell ubont it‘! " Ilow
do you know whether people who died really
went. to heaven! "
“
Janey,” Uncle Jim answered. “ do you believe in fairies."
“
Of course! "
“
l)id you ever see one?
“.\’o-o-o," Janey admitted slowly. “ Caroline and I I/10115711! w did once, but it turned
out to be a dragon\Vell. if you never saw a fairy how do you
know there are sin-l1 things? "
"Because I do," Jmiey said closing the argulnent after the eon<-,lnsive and irrefutable
111m111er of her sex.
But, Uncle Jim, I think
I'd rather be here than there. I don't care
how nice it is. I don't wa11t to go to a place
I don't know anything about."
“Janey." replied l'n(~le Jim, “if you had
your choice‘ between living here and iii fairyland. which would you choose‘! ‘"
Fairyland." Janey said promptly.
“
But you don’t know anytliing about fairyland. do you?”
Yes. I do." Janey answered positively, “I
know all about it."
Well, where is it. then ? "
Wl1y—-wl1,v—wl1,\,'," stuttercd Jmiey, “I
guess I don‘t know prc.»u1r/rI_1/ where it is. although I have often thought that that hole
under Mud Pie Rock might lead to it."
“
Where did fairies come from in the beginning; where do they go to when they die;
where do they spend their da_v.-'3" Uncle Jim
went o11. Janey was liclplessly silent.
It's
just the same about this after-death proposition. Nobody really knows. But everybody
feels that we'll go somewhere where we'll be
perfectly happy. Now skip along, Janey."
Janey skipped as far as the piazza.
“('aroline Benton." she said, iniinediately
visiting her perplexity upo11 her small cousin,
“do you know that yon’re going to die sometime and when you do die, you’ll be so dead
that you never can get alive again?" In
spite of herself. Janey‘s tone surged with mel“

“
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" O h, Mercy!

_laney exclaimed

Janey
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- H , Jim!

Mrs. B

lair s words

“

came mu led from behind

"

the paper she was reading.

Oh, Mercy!" Janey exclaimed

Janey

' That dear old Mr. Irvine

is dead.

That so?"

.said absently.

“
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' guess it s about time.
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“

codger must have been ninety, at least.

It is an extraordinary fact of the human in-

By‘

telligence that it acquires its vocabulary as

“

“

people buy trunks, crammed with rubbish, at

an auction. N ow the word dead
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was an

Author

item of Janey B

lair s vocabulary as rmly es-

ofj.\N1~:Y

tablished. as commonly and unquestioningly

used as doll

or

play.
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H, Jim!” Mrs. Blair’s words
came

the sound, lay an idea that she had not entire-

"‘

ly grasped.

she asked suddenly,

Miriam!

what is

Uncle Jim called to his sister,

and there was incipient panic in his voice.

B

ut Mrs. B

lair had disappeared, paper in hand,

in the direction of Aunt Marcia s room. Uncle

Jim groaned.

O h, Janey, why did I ever get

into this business of being your uncle? If I

had known it involved becoming a human dic-

tionary, an embodied encyclopedia, a manual

ly grasped.
of the science of living and a compendium of

Uncle Jim.” she asked suddenly. wl1at is
dead?
“Miriam! " Uncle Ji111 called to his sister.
and there was incipient panic in his voice.
But Mrs. Blair had disappeared, paper i11 hand.
iii the direction of Aunt .\Iarcia's room. Ilncle
Jim groaned. “ Oh, Janey, why did I ever get
into this business of being your uncle? If I
had known it involved becoming 11 human (lietionary, an embodied encyclopedia. a manual
of the science of living and a coinpendium of
all the arts, I'd have sidcstepped it—-sure! "
“
It’s something you have to be before you
can be buried. isn’t it?" Janey asked, patiently ignoring two-thirds of Uncle Jinfs
answer. For conversation to How s1noothly hetwccn her and Uncle Ji1n. Janey often had
to do that.
‘‘Yes.’' said Uncle Jim.
“And they put you in the ground, don’t
they?" Janey continued.
“
Yes,” said Uncle Jim.
“
Does everybody have to die? " Janey went
on after a pause.
“
Yes.” said Uncle Jim.
“
Will Aunt Marcia have to die? ” J aney’s
“

"

all the arts, I'd have sidestepped it

“

sure!

It s something you have to be before you

can be buried, isn t it?

Janey asked, pa-

tiently ignoring two-thirds of Uncle J im s

answer. For conversation to ow smoothly be-

tween her and Uncle J im, Janey often had

to do that.

Y

es,

said Uncle Jim.

And they put you in the ground, don t

they?

Y

Janey continued.

es,

said Uncle Jim.

Does everybody have to die?

Janey went

on after a pause.

Y

es.

said Uncle Jim.

Will Aunt Marcia have to die?

J aney s

Uncle Jim

Well, I

O ld

ADA C. WIL
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tone was that of one to whom general state-

ments carry no conviction.

Y

es,

F-

said Uncle Jim.

Will Caroline have to die?" Janey s air

was a little staggered.

Y

~

es,

THINKING PART,

etc.

“
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muffled from behind
the paper she was reading.
That dear old Mr. Irvine
is dead."
“
That so? " Uncle Jim
.said absently.
“Well. I
guess it’s about time. Old
least."
have
been
must
at
cudger
ninety.
It is an extraordinary fact of the human intelligence that it t1(‘([\liI'0S its vocabulary as
at
people buy trunks. crammed with rubbish.
Now the word “ dead ” was an
an auction.
item of Janey Blah-’s vocabulary as firmly established. as commonly and unquestioninglv
used as “ doll " or “ play.” lint this morning.
Janey really heard it for the first time. That
is to say, it came into her head that, behind
the sound, lay an idea that she had not entireis to say, it came into her head that, behind

Uncle Jim,

A

ut this morning,

Janey really heard it for the rst time. That

dead?"

TAKES

WILLIAMSON

said Uncle Jim.

Will you have to die? " Janey s voice

quivered with the perplexity of one for whom

1»GOt -gle

tone was that of one to whom
ments carry no conviction.

general

state-

Yes,” said I'ncle Jim.
“\Vill Caroline have to die?" Janey's air
little staggered.
Yes.” said Ilncle Jin1.
“Will you have to die?" Jane_v's voice
quivered with the perplexity of one for \\-'ho1n
all stable things are crumbling visibly to dust.
“Yes.” said Uncle Jim.
"
V\'ill mother have to die‘? " .-‘\nd now
Juney’s manner was positively seandulized.
“
Yes." said Uncle Jim.
“
I'nelc Jim! " Janey paused and the interval palpahly thrilled with (lesperation.
Mutely she seemed to beg her uncle to consider well before he spoke.
VVill I have to
die‘? "
Yes." said I'neIe Jim.
“Oh. darn! " said Janey.
Ilnele Jim suddenly burst into a wild whoop
of laughter.
Oh. you ego! ” he remarked to
himself.
Janey meditated a mo111e11t. And when she
spoke again, it was evident that she was holding out no hope to herself. “I suppose if
once you get dead. you have to keep dead,
don’t you ? ‘ii
"
I’m afraid so." said Uncle Jim. “ In the
course of a long a11d elieckered career, I never
heard of a single authentic case of relapse."
Janey fell «into another long rcvery. Uncle
Jim had almost succeeded in typewriting a
page before she broke it. Why. that's what's
the matter with George \\'nshi11gton." she said
with a11otl1er electric comprehension of things.
“
IIel.-I dead."
"Good heavens!" I,'11ele Jim jumped as
if he had been shot from behind. “ I hope so."
“
But. Uncle Jim,” Janey continued. “ where
do you go when you die—I mean where is
heaven? And what do you do there?" Like
every other little girl. Janey had been to Sunday-school. But. like many another little girl.
all her untried knowledge deserted her in her
hour of need.
“

was a
“

“

“

“

_

ancholy triumph.

Caroliiie smiled serenely. “ Yes.” she said.
\Vell, I don't know what you think about
it. (‘aroline Benton," Janey connnented, “ but
I think it's horrid. If I'd known before I was
hor11 that I was going to die. I'd —-" Janey
did not complete her threat. And in point of
fact, it is lost to history how she would have
grappled with the primal law of a relentless
universe. “ \Vell. there’s one good thing about
it." she ended with a sigh. “everybody's awful
old before they die. I asked mother about
father and she said he was twenty-nine. And
Mr. Irvi11e was eighty-seven. I tell you what
we’ll do " 111 an instant she bounced from
the pensivencss which aceo111panies resignation
with the inevitable to the rapture which preludes artistic creation. “ \Vhen Danny comes
I think it will be lots
over. we'll play dead.
of fun."
Lord
had
Danny
recently raised the Janey(‘aroline combination from a pair to a trio.
He lived iii the little white house around the
bend in the road from the Blair place. Danny
was the only boy that Janey Iilair ever knew
whom she could endure for a steady diet.
There were three reasons for this. First. eonversatioii with him was almost as easy as with
I'nclc Jim. Second. iii the inuking of gaines.
his assistance was invaluable. for where
Jane_v’s imagination leaped. his soared. Third.
he played as gently as the little girls themselves.
Altliougll Danny was two years older than
Janey, who was nine, he was almost as small
“

-—

‘.7.

'._| "J

-

SUCCESS
were biekerings and heart-burnings. for. naturally, they all wanted to play the leading role.
But after a while there were quarrels on quite
a dil'ferent score: nobody wanted to play the.
leading role, for though being dead involved
lying with clasped hands under :1 heap of wild
roses. elderberry-blow. butter-and-eggs, queen’s
laee and daisies, it also involved keeping still.

_

For

success

Jancy s only accomplishment was reading aloud

a

while. it looked

as

if this eheerfnl sport

would have to be abandoned. Then again,
Jnney's fertile brain hit upon an expedient.
Let's play that our (lollies are dead.” and
with what amounted to a tour de force, for
you see we enn really bury the «lollies if we
want to.”
llunting among her treasures,
Janey pieked from the diseard a legless person
“

as she and quite as slim. Indeed. he was not
'

slim, hewas thin. Mrs. B

lair's eyes always

grew sad as she watched him. picking a. frail.

“

a ehina head whom she re-named (‘aroa bisque beauty with one cheek stove in
whom she re-christened Janey and a sailor
(loll. headless and handless. whom she enlled
Danny. Thereafter the trio knew all the thrilling joys of funeral and burial by proxy.
It was in the midst of their first doll obsequies that Janey received her second initiation into the mysteries of mortality.
1‘ve seen somebody dead." Danny anIl0llIH'('(l ensually; “my eousin Ethel.”
Have you ? " Janey asked in an awed tone.
“
Ilow (lid she look!
Danny eonsidered before he spoke. “ She
looked (lwnlf he said finally.
“
How old was she‘!
“
Seven." l)anny replied with calmness.
]ancy’s only accomplishment was reading aloud
“Sevenl" Janey repeated, and there was
i\'eee:i! Why. Danny, I
shock in her voice.
Indeed. he was not tion Friday at eleven.” Somehow Janey eun- didn't know little children could die.”
as she and quite as slim.
remark
l'nele
Jim's
about
“
with
all
this
neeted
Blair's
Mrs.
thin.
always
slim. he was
eyes
They ean." Danny answered. I've known
"
lt’s temperament warring on tem- quite at few who did." Danny made this stategrew’ sad as she wntehed him. pieking a. frail. the Lords.
singing for ment with pardonable pride.
long-legged way over the path that ran eatty- perann-nt—slie's given up her with
him is
Oh. merey!
eornered through roeks and briars up from the matrimony and now quarreling
Janey exc-lziimed. “ Oh,
married a
should
hn\'e
outlet.
He
her
if
his
only
looked
He
as
mereyl" she said a sec-ond time. “I don't
ru ad to the Blair house.
niee. eomfortable, pudgy feather-bedof n wom- think that's a bit nice! \\'hy I might die, or
eyes were bigger than most ehildren's. but
At the little white house. Janey (‘aroline."'
this was only beeanse they were set deep down, an."
If you got sick enough," Danny said with
at the bottom of funnels of shadow. Ilevlooked adapted herself to this eondition of things
eonseions euriosity. lint in the suine the philosophic air of one who has fought his
without
as if his face were much smaller than most
she
reali7.ed
that
unanalyzing
his
eheeks
gannes
way.
beeause
that
battle with this partieular problem.
was only
(-hildren's. but
the oeOh mereyl Janey said for the third time
displayed eoneavities of contour when they played on the Blair plaee gained from
should have showed eonvexities. When Danny easional syinpathetie partieipation of a lively and, now. there was in her voiee the futile aehousehold.
devoted
and
eent of despair.
smiled. Janey had a strange feeling inside;
Why do little ehildren have
Danny entered into the playing-dead game to die! ” she asked in an outraged tone.
but of course, she had never formulated the
haven't
done
idea that there was a high, faraway spiritual with his eharaeteristie enthusiasm and invenanything."
They
Jim.
Well. I asked my mother about it onee.”
quality to his look. She realized vaguely. how- tiveness. Late in the morning. Ilnele
hearing the sound of ehnntings, eraned to Danny misivered, “and she said she didn't
ever. that. for some inexplieable reason. everyBelow him. the ehil- know. And then I thought and thought and
body even grown people was tenderly kind look out of his window.
and eareful with Danny. Danny had pretty dren, lmnds elasped. heads bent. veiled in black thought about it myself and now I know why
as they went. made
they have to."
da_vs when the hollows in his eheeks were mosipiito netting. singing
filled with a deep flush. even and pin soft. solemn proeession in the direetion of the fairy
Oh. tell me." Janey begged breatblessly.
with
small
earried
box.
a
draped
no had other periods \vhen he looked as if his pond. Danny
““'ell." Danny begun judicially. it's this
Ilnele
Jim
That
American
morning.
flag.
an
fave had been modelled in putty. 'l'hose were
way. You see there are lots of people in the
had resened a bird from Henry James. the world and they all want God to send them
the, days when Mrs. Lord kept him in bed most
Maltese eat. but he had unfortunately not res- babies. (lod has to keep working just as hard
of the morning.
At first the trio had played a great deai l'lll.‘(l it soon enough. l'nele Jim now per- as he can work to make enough to go round.
about the little white house. But after a \vhile eeived that that robin was reeeiving a burial But no matter how he tries. he's always runOnee seated ning out of them. And so. sometimes he takes
they shifted the s:-ene of their play-dramas to worthy of its birth and station.
the Blair plnee. Although Janey favored this about the pond. however. the teehniipie of babies away from those who have them and
ehange. she could not have told \vby. But the the funetion seemed to wobble. (hlroline (lis- makes them all over and sends them to people
truth of the matter was that. though the little pensed daisy-center tea. Janey propounded who haven't had any for quite a long time."
white house and its environs offered many at- some riddles from the riddle book and Danny
Janey gazed at Danny in somber admiratrnetions. there was something wrong with the set off a trio of tire-eraekers left over from the tion. And pereeptible in her look was :1
of
Fourth
Jul_v.
there.
\\'liy-diiln't-I-think-of-that-flrst1"
expression.
atmosphere
“
Perhaps Janey felt that the oi-easion laekeil
Lots of times." Danny went on. “I've
For instance. all day long. I):nmy's father
in verisiinilitnde. “)Iother." she said in a notieed that when n ehild dies 11 baby comes
young. tall. straight. blond. eoldly handsome
worked at one end of the house exoreising lnisiness-like tone at lunch. “the next time very soon to somebody living near."
there‘s a funeral in .\‘earsett. will you go and
then
and
the
from
music
regpiano
Janey meditated long ove.r this diseovery of
strange
l)ainiy's_ .\'omehow it seemed to alleviate the
istering it in files of little black notes on paper. take me.’
“(lo and take you.
“rs. Blair glared. sting of death the possibility that she might
fnseinatingly fresh and beautifully lined. All
day long Danny's mother young. slight. deli- “ Certainly not! Janey. I do think you're the have another ehanee in the lovely, familiar
most dreadful ehild I ever saw in n1y life."
ente. brunette and gypsyishly beautiful
everyday world.
But
but I only wanted to see what a real
That afternoon they had a doll's burial
worked at the other end of the house, puttinsr
which for pomp of ritual and a steady display
in order the mahogany that she was eternally funeral was like." Janey protested tearfully.
Well of all morbid. unhealthy. horrible
of grief. east all previous funerals into the
buying at auctions.
These two people rarely met: apparently not Mrs. Blair lost herself in ndje('ti\'es. Be: shade. But at its eonelusion they faeed anhis
musie
the
of
the
li'n(-le Jim.
morning's pro- other problem. In the eorner of the Blair lot
pieture
even at meals. Mr. Lord would stop
cession still vivid in his mind. only smiled.
there were now three little stones, suitably
at any time to answer the extraordinary questions that his son addressed to him. Mrs.
Nothing daunted by her mother's shoeked inseribed in eolored erayons. whieh paid glowLord looked at nothing but lhinny when he laek of eo-operation. Janey went on with the ing tribute to the noble qualities of the three
But Janey had never heard .\lr. playing-dead game. It proved to be a great departed doll
Whom should they bury now!
was about.
Lord address a word to his wife. She had favorite. for it was one of those games that In this L'l'l. it was Danny who had an inin
the
eould
with Danny. Janey always
lndeed.
eonstantly
playing.
They
never seen Mrs. Lord look in her husband's
spiration.
grew
direetion. lndeed. sometiines when .\lr. Lord
had to look to her laurels.
not. of course. always depend on the birds to
“
was right there in the room Mrs. Lord would
provide sad um-flsiull for their talents. But.
Janey. you and (‘aroline go into the wood:
s:
Danny. tell your father that his sister Janey evolved the brilliant idea that. instead. shed and blind your eyes." he eonnnanded
should
led
the
and
she
of
them
him
This
“And
don't peek. And to-morrow at ninc
wants
turn eorpse.
one
1‘:
was retelephone
up on
him to meet her in Boston at the South Sta- ceived with aeelaim. At first. indeed. there o’elock, we'll all meet at the fairy-pond."

with

long-legged way over the path that ran catty-

line,

cornered through rocks and briars up from the.

rtad to the B

lair house. H e. looked as if his

eyes were bigger than most children s. but

this was only because they Were set deep down

at the bottom of funnels of shadow. Ila-looked

as if his face were much smaller than most

“

children's. but that was only because his cheeks

displayed concavities of contour when they

“

"

should have showed convexities. Then Danny

smiled. Janey had a strange feeling inside;

"

"

but of course, she had never formulated the

idea that there was a high. faraway spiritual

quality to his look. S

"

he. realized vaguely. how-

body -
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ever. that, for some inexplicable reason. every-

even grown people

“

was tenderly kind

and careful with Danny. Danny had pretty

"

“

days when the hollows in his checks were

filled with a deep ush. even and pinky-soft.

Ile had other periods when he looked as if his

“

face had been modelled in putty. Those were.

the days when Mrs. L

ord kept him in bed most

“

"

of the morning.

At first the. trio had played a great deal

about the little white house. B

“

ut after a while

"

they shifted the scene of their play~dramas to

the B

"

lair place. Although Janey favored this

—

—

change. she could not have told why. B

ut the

truth of the matter was that. though the little

"

white house and its environs offered many at-

“

tractions, there'was something wrong with the

atmosphere there. .

For instance. all day long. Danny's father

young. tall. straight. blond. coldly handsome

worked at one end of the house exorcising

strange music from the piano and then reg-

istering it in les of little black notes on paper.

fascinatingly fresh and beautifully lined. All

day long Danny s mother

“

young. slight. deli-

eate. brunette and gypsyishly beautiful

-

-

—

worked at the other end of the house, putting

in order the mahogany that she was eternally

"

buying at auctions. .

—

These two people rarely met; apparently not

even at meals. Mr. L

—

—

ord would stop his music

“

-—

at any time to answer the extraordinary ques-

L

L

——

ord looked at nothing but Ilanny when he.

was about. B

ut Janey had never heard Mr.

ord address a Word to his wife. S

never seen Mrs. L

he had

ord look in her husband's

direction. Indeed. sometimes when Mr. L

was right there in the room Mrs. L

say:

ord

ord would

Danny. tell your father that his sister

“

called him up on the telephone and she wants

him to meet her in B

tion Friday at eleven.

oston at the S

S

outh S

ta-

omehow Janey con-

nected all this with Uncle Jim s remark about

the L

~ «:-

ords. " It s temperament warring on tern-

perament

she's given up her singing for

matrimony and now quarreling with him is

her only outlet. H e should have married a

nice. comfortable. pudgy feather-bed of a wom-

an." At the little white house. Janey

adapted herself to this condition of things

"

"

tions that his son addressed to him. Mrs.
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The little girls obeyed Danny's instructions to the letter. although his mysterious doings took‘at least fifteen minutes and involved
his return to the house and a subsequent
iconoclastic rummaging among Jane-y's things.
The next morning when they met at the
fairy pond. a flutter of white in the crevice of
Mud Pie Rock caught all eyes. Janey seized
it. It was a note. \Vrittcn in Danny's handwriting, it miraculously did not bear Danny’s
MAGAZ
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The little girls obeyed Danny s instruc-

Dear mnmmcr. (it said)
I have been dead as long as ncsscrsarry. so
I am comcing back. I will look like a new
baby but I’m not. Plcso name mo Caroline.
P. S. look under the first rose bush to the
write.

tions to the letter. although his mysterious do-

ings took at least fteen minutes and involved

his return to the house and a subsequent

iconoclastic rummaging among J aney's things.

The next morning when they met at the

Janey and Caroline flew to the designated
spot. There. sure enough, leglcss as ever, but
otherwise perfectly good, a dug-up Caroline
presented her simpcring china grin to the
World.
This was truly exciting. And perhaps nothing more perfectly proves the existence of a
true artist in Jane Elizabeth Blair than the
joy with which she played to the very end the
game of a rival artist. Every day thereafter,
the secret and efficient Danny exhumed a doll.
Every morning, thereafter, the resurrected being manifested itself in the shade of a rock
or in a tangle of blossom.
lnnnediatcly followed a funeral. Life was one long mortuary
fairy pond, a utter of white in the crevice of

Mud Pie R

ock caught all eyes. Janey seized

it. It was a note. Written in Danny's hand-

writing, it miraculously did not bear Danny s

signature.

Dear mummer, (it said)

I have been dead as long as nessersarry. so

I am comeing back. I will look like a new

baby but I m not. Plesc name me Caroline.

P. S

. look under the rst rose bush to the

write.

orgy.

Now all these events took much more time
ln-lppnu than to tell about. But suddenly.
while still the bloom of novelty lay on the new
game, they ceased to play it. In the first place,
they became short-handed. Caroline's mother
went away for the month of August. taking
Caroline with her. And in the second place,
the mornings on which Danny had to lie abed
grew in frequency. After a while, those 1norn—
ings lengthened into whole days. The time
came when Danny did not leave his bed at all.
But this did not at all interfere with the deep
friendship between him and Janey.
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Janey and Caroline ew to the designated

to

spot. There. sure enough, legless as ever, but

otherwise perfectly good, a dug-up Caroline

presented her simpering china grin to the

world.

This was truly exciting. And perhaps noth-

ing more perfectly proves the existence of a

true artist in Jane E

j

lizabeth B

lair than the

oy with which she played to the very end the

game of a rival artist. E

very day thereafter,

Janey’s only accomplishment was reading
aloud. Now Danny was quite as fond as she
the secret and ef cient Danny exhumed a doll.

of that other world into which Uncle Jim had
inducted her—a world that was a jumble of
the beings of faery. of Greek and Roman and
Norwegian gods. of medieval knights, of the
people of Robin Hood. Every morning, a book
or two under her arm, Janey would go trotting around thc curve of the road to the little
white house. Every evening she would come
back again, sometimes with one of them read
from cover to cover.
“
Oh, it's so good of you, Mrs. Blair, to let
her come every day!” Janey heard Mrs. Lord
say once and it was a Mrs. Lord whom Janey.
would hardly have known had she met her suddcnly—so haggard-eyed and stony-mouthed
had she become. “ It's the only thing he seems
to want to do. And the doctor says we must
keep him quiet.”
Danny certainly kept quiet. Indeed, his
little slim body was so propped with pillows
that he could hardly turn, had he wanted to.
Even his soft bright eyes hardly seemed to
move, though sometimes he closed them for
long intervals. At these times Janey could
never determine whether or not he was asleep,
but she always kept on reading. For one
thing, Mrs. Lord, who lay on the bed, one
hand shading her eyes and the other holding
her souls scarcely tinier one. never asked her
to stop. And even Mr. Lord listened. He
never played at the piano nowadays. Hands
in his pockets. eyes down, he wandered eternally in and out of the room.
Came at last one brilliant August day when
all nature flamed like a scarlet banner. Janey,
following close in the footsteps of Uncle Jim,
who read Shakespeare nightly to her, was
“
The Tempest ” to Danny. She
now reading
came to Ariel’s song.
E

very morning, thereafter, the resurrected be-

ing manifested itself in the shade of a rock

or in a tangle of blossom. Immediately fol-

lowed a funeral. L

orgy.

ife was one long mortuary

N ow all these events took much more time

to happen than to tell about. B

ut suddenly,

while still the bloom of novelty lay on the new

game, they ceased to play it. In the rst place,

they became short-handed. Caroline s mother

went away for the month of August, taking

Caroline with her. And in the second place.

the mornings on which Danny had to lie abed

r

grew in frequency. After a while, those morn-

ings lengthened into whole days. The time

came when Danny did not leave his bed at all.

B

ut this did not at all interfere with the deep

friendship between him and Janey.

Janey s only accomplishment was reading

aloud. N ow Danny was quite as fond as she

of that other world into which Uncle Jim had

inducted her

a world that was a j

the beings of faery, of Greek and R

umble of

oman and

N orwegian gods, of medieval knights, of the

people of R

obin H ood. E

very morning, a book

or two under her arm, Janey would go trot-

ting around the curve of the road to the little

white house. E

very evening she would come

Where the bee sucks, there suck I;
In a cowslip’s bad I lie;
There I couch when owls do cry,
On the bnt’s back] do fly —”

back again, sometimes with one of them read

“

from cover to cover.

O h, it s so good of you, Mrs. B

her come every day!

lair, to let

Janey heard Mrs. L

say once and it was a Mrs. L

ord

ord whom Janey.
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would hardly have known had she met her sud-

denly

so haggard-eyed and stony-mouthed

had she become.

It s the only thing he seems

to want to do. And the doctor says we must

keep him quiet.

'

Danny certainly kept quiet. Indeed, his

little slim body was so propped with pillows

I816

stopped suddenly. for a strange sound
came from Danny's throat." And Mrs. Lord.
jerking upright, bent over him.
She

‘

something that breaks her heart

You
can not go over to Mrs. Lord's house for a
while. Little Danny docsn‘t need you any
more." She stopped to sub into her handkerchief and Uncle Jim, scowling and white,
hastily left the piazza. “Darling little
Danny is dead. You will never see him
to say.

“
After summer merrily '" Janey faltered.
Then she stopped for good.
Mrs. Lord had Danny in her arms. His
head fell back against her shoulder. His eyes
were half-open and yet the soft, flame-lit irises
again.”
had disappeared under the lids. The strange
Janey did not even blink. She considered
noise in his throat started, whirred softly into this statement with a large serene calm.
silence.
Hc’ll come back sometime," she said.
“
Outside in the hall. Janey heard Mr. Lord
I don't know what to make of that child,”
at the telephone. “ For God's sake, doctor. as
Mrs. Blair said to her brother after she had
quick as possible.:7 In another moment, Mrs. cried herself to composure; she doesn't show
Lord's hands were pouring medicine from the an atom of feeling. Or perhaps she’s too
shaking spoon into Danny‘:-1 month. Another young to understand. But all she says is,
long inomi-nt—and outside on the gravel ‘ Oh, Danny’ll come back,’ and I havcn’t the
crunched Dr. Robinson's automobile.
heart to tell her that he won't.”
An interminable time went by, and Janey
And indeed, Janey was perfectly calmstill sat. a frozen little figure. whose stiff with the calmness of those who await the inhand held a half-open book. Then suddenly evitable. Truc. in this crisis. she longed for
Dr. Robinson's arm was about her: “Run little Caroline. for. of course. Caroline was the
home. Janey.” he whispered.
only person who could understand. But (‘/aroThe next morning when Janey started for linc’s visit was unduly prolonged. Janey dethe little white house. Mrs. Blair stopped her. voted herself to the manufacture of a new
“Jnne_v.” she said and tears began to stream scrap-book with the languid activity of one
out of her eyes, “l\Iother’s got to tell you
who works only to kill time. In the meantime,
[Continued on page 50]
—
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country.

In proof of this statement

I can do no better than to

By

quote the almost biblical

words of Adolph S

imon in

MARY HEATON VORSE
' ' his petition to the Ways and

Means Committee in 1908 for a decrease of

Illuuratiam

the duties on all linen fabrics:

JOHN

The intelligent dealer in linen fabrics

by

WOLCOTT ADAMS

knows that excepting an article of coarse

‘HERE is practically no pure
linen manufactured in this
country.
In proof of this statement
I can do no better than to
quote the almost biblical
words of Adolph Simon in
his petition to the Ways and
Means Committee in 1908 for a decrease of
the duties on all linen fabrics:
Linen is also necessary for various sorts of
“The intelligent dealer in linen fabrics wearing apparel: collars and cufis. for exknows that excepting an article of coarse ample. and handkcrchiefs; and because lincn
grade of unbleached crash, made by a Mr. is the (‘Ooh-.:~'t of all the fabrics. linen material
Stevens of New England. and some half is most suitable for summer wear in a climate
cotton linen towels, there are not any linens
such as ours.
manufactured in the United States; not any
As I have said. one would suppose that for
table damask, either bleached or un- this necessary class of goods a nominal tariff
linen
damask
bleached; not any
napkins: ‘would sufiice. On the contrary, there is a
not any shirting linen; not any pillow-ease very high tarifi of fifty per cent. up to sixty
linen or linen sheeting; not any towclling per eent.. and on some goods even higher on
such as “diaper” or “huekaback”; not manufactured linens, except on one class of
any of the medium and better qualities of
goods and on that the tnrifi is thirty-five per
linen towels; not any linen “IIollan<l."' cent.
dowlas or linen drills; not any linen furniThe tariff of the, Vnitcd States is not a
ture covering; not any linen camhric in its
logical thing. It is the paradox of paradoxes.
its intricacies seem the rcsult now of mad
many varieties. nor any other kinds of linen
fabrics that consumers need outside_ of the chance. now of far-reaching: and subtle calculamentioned~—not
of
two exceptions
tion. Its lack of any logic or any jilsticc
any
these are made in the llnitcd States."
reaches its climax in tl:at port of Schedule
Other testimony in the tarifi hearings bears J which highly protects an industry nonout these statements.
existent in this country.
Pure linen. if it exists at all. must. thereSchedule J deals with hemp. jute. flax.
fore. be an imported article. How. then. does rnmic and similar fibres. Therefore the arthe tarifi stand in regard to this commodity? ticlcs which are taxed under this schedule are
The logical supposition is that there wo11ld of the widest \'arict_\'. Schedule .l includes
be but a nominal tariff upon goods not n1anu- the coarsest sort of bagrprinpr and burlap and
factored in this country ;:oo(l.~‘«. too. that are the finest linen liandkcrchicfs: it includes
not mere luxuries. One does not need to he
linoleum. oilcloths and lace curtains. and it
includes lace cmbroiderics. twine.-1. cables.
a housewife to realize that linen is necessary
for the table. for towclliiuz of all kinds. tarred ropes of every dc.~'criptim1—an apparFormerly, also. linen was rcgardcd as neces- ently hetcrogcneons a.~‘.sclnl)l_\' of merchaiulisc.
picturesque by their very di. imilarity. l
sary for sliects and pillow cases. but at present. America is the only nation in which all shall coutinc Inysclf in this tliscussion to that
but the rich are forced to use cotton materials part which has to do with linen.
for this purpose whether they prefer it or not.
From the dawn of civilization stores of fine
grade of unbleached crash, made by a Mr.

S

tevens of N ew E

ngland, and some half

cotton linen towels, there are not any linens

manufactured in the United S

tates; not any

table damask, either bleached or un-

bleached; not any linen damask napkins;

fokn V/on-.a¢€Adum

not any shirting linen; not any pillow-case

linen or linen sheeting; not any towelling

such as

diaper

or

huckaback

; not

any of the medium and better qualities of

. linen towels; not any linen

H olland.

dowlas or linen drills; not any linen furni-

ture covering; not any linen cambrie in its

many varieties, nor any other kinds of linen

fabrics that consumers need outsidelof the

two exceptions mcntioned~not any of

these are made in the United S

tates.

O ther testimony in the tariff hearings bears

out these statements.

Pure linen. if_it exists at all. must. there-

fore. be an imported article. H ow. then, does

the tariff stand in regard to this commodity?

The logical supposition is that there would

.

be buta nominal tariff upon goods not manu-

facturedin this country

goods, too, that are

not n'iere luxuries. O ne does not need to be

—

a housewife to realize that linen is necessary

for the table. for towclling of all kinds.

Formerly, also. linen was regarded as neces-

sary for sheets and pillow cases. but at pres-

ent. America is the only nation in which all

but the rich are forced to use cotton materials

for this purpose whether they prefer it or not.

'would suf ce.

L

~«

inen is also necessary for various sorts of

wearing apparel; collars and cuffs. for ex-

ample, and handkerchiefs; and because linen

is the coolest of all the fabrics. linen material

is most suitable for summer wear in a climate

such as ours.

As I have said. one would supp0se that for

:
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linen have been part of the equipment of the
self-respecting: household. In European countries poor peasant women begin to accumulate
linen against their dang-hters' marriages from
the moment that they have daughters. I have
been shown beautiful stores of household linen
by poor wdmcn in Brittan_v—great armoires
full——a sight to glmlden the heart of any
housewife.
I had at one time a friend who was a gardener by trade, and who made between three and
four cents an hour. I do not know how small
her family budget was. Her husband worked
and so did her grown son. They lived in two
pleasant snnlit rooms and their sheets and
pillow-cases were of linen. Their hand towels
were of strong coarse linen and of linen. too.
were the r'ui/{Tm of my friend. Jeanne Beauquet. And more linen sheets. enough to last
her a lifetime. were piled up in the solid.
roughly-carved ru‘mo1'rc. Her very undergarments were of coarse linen. for lincn lasts and
cotton does not.
What has happened to the linen stores of
our American people? They do not exist. In
any but the families of the rich, the linen
closet is a thing of the past. Why is it that
Jeanne Bcauquet in Brittany had linen sheets
for her bed, while Jane Sanderson in Massachusetts. the Wife of n well-to-do farmer, has
none? We must seek the answer for that in
St-liezlulc J. The people who framed that part
of the tariff sang the death song of the linen
chest in this country. Of course. in fairness.
we must put in one other reason: we do not
prepare far-sightedly for the future as does
'~

--

I
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the European. It is not the habit of the country. Yet linen of all descriptions is dear to
the heart of any liouscwife; it is the prohibitive price of damask. of linen towels, and of
other species of linen lltlll has emptied the
family linen chest.
The linen closet still existed in the childhood of our mothers. People in Massachusetts
remember when linen was within the grasp of
the average person. They even remember
when cotton sln-ets \\'erl' so rare as to be a
luxury; when in a few aristocratic families a
few cotton sheets were kept for distinguished
guests. The cotton manufacturers have seen
to it that such sheets are no longer a luxury;
for people in moderate circumstances they are
the only possible form of sheeting.
Let us for a nmincnt compare the advantages and the disatlvantages of linen and cotton for household purposes. The Home Economics Department in a certain \Vcstern college made some (‘X]1l'I'llll('lll.s in the life history of varii-.us grades of household linens.
They bought crush for dish towelling that Wfls
part linen and part cotton; they bought pure
linen crash towclling. The linen crush cost
more tlmn the cotton. but not very much more.
The two towcllings were used indiscriminately
and subjected to the same laundry pr0ces.se~'.
The pure linen lasted for _nonths after the
linen and cotton had become a mass of holes,
They made the same expcrinlent with table
dnmasks. buying "union damask; that is.
part linen and cotton. and all linen damask.
Again the result was the same. The union
goods “ gave "; its damask flowers were frayed
and torn. while the linen was unimpaired.
The answer then is this: that the old adage.
“a good article is the hcst economy." is true
of all household fabrics. Especially would it
he economy in the long full for the housewife
to purchase purc linen. whether for pillowslips. sheets. towels. table-napkins. or crash
towelling. even at the present ruinous rates.
The trouble is that the average housewife
whose husband earns an inelastic monthly or
weekly wage is not able to invest capital for
the sake of economy. Her position as to "these
household supplies is exactly that of the poor
New York woman of the East Side. who must
buy her cool by the bucket at very nearly
double the price of that paid by her well-to-do
neighbor who can buy coal by the ton. Even as
it is. we exploited housekeepers buy our little
pitiful stores of linen table napkins. for the
love of beautiful white linens still burns in
We still buy huck towels
our starved souls.
and linen towc-lling—whcn we can ill afford
the outlay. And every time we buy any of
those things we are paying] exactly double what
we would pay under a lo_r;i<'al tarifi.
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Linen Sheets Almost Extinct

The answer then is this: that the old adage,

Moreover. we may not even be sure that we
are buying pure linen. The manufacturers of
union goods guarantee their wares as pure
a good article is the best economy,

of all household fabrics. E

is true.

specially would it

linen. There is a firm in New Jersey which
manufactures union goods and towelling. The
towelling comes to the retail market marked
with a stamp “ Guaranteed All Linen.” The
laboratory of a certain college was making
some tests upon fabrics and analyzed this
“pure " linen” towel. It was found to be
“
of the purest cotton; not one shred
pure
of linen was in its composition.
The part of the tariff of Schedule J referring to linens protects very few things.
One of the things it does pt otect is fraudulent
manufactures such as these.
\Vhatever it protects it does not protect the
interests of the housewife and homemaker in
her desire to do well by her family. to make
her home beautiful and to spend the money
at her command to the best advantage.
There is another industry, however. that
this tariff protects. As we have mentioned.
except for a very tiny minority of the rich or
the comparatively well-to-do immigrants who
have brought a little linen with them among
their household goods. the vast population of
the l.'nitc«l States sleeps between cotton sheets
and on cotton pillow-cases. The manufacture
of these is 9. huge industry. The output of
be economy in the long run for the housewife
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cotton sheeting alone in this country amounts
to millions of dollars annually. \Verc the duty
upon linen not a prohibitive one and were
even ten per cent. of the population to buy
the more economical linen sheets to replace
the cotton ones. there would be a considerable

falling off
facturers.

in the return of the sheeting

manu-

Therefore. we find that it is the puny infant Cotton Trust that is being protected in
this roundabout way. The protection has been
so complete that the American nation has
ceased to know the comfort of linen sheets or
to be able to practise the economy that would
result in their use were they to be put on the
market at a reasonable price.
Again there is a large manufacture of pure
cotton towels and a large manufacture of
union goods. Many of these are not put
fraudulently on the market; that is to say.
they do not pretend to he linen.
Turn for a moment from the consideration
of household linens to the consideration of
dress materials and the comparative value of
linen and cotton. Everyone knows our grandmothers. old and homely test of linen and
cotton goods. Linen. moistened slightly, immediately absorbs the moisture and the spot
shows upon the other side of the goods at
(‘otton absorbs more slowly. This abonce.
sorbent quality of linen renders it a cooler
material for summer wear than cotton. You
will “feel the heat" less in a lincn suit than
you will in a heavy mercerized cotton.
But the prohibitive tariff on linens has put
them within the range of only the favored
few. In any event. linen is more costly as
regards original outlay than cotton. so that
the competition would not have been a heavy
one

anyway.

Meantime. that the eye of the wearer might
be gratified, our mumifncturers of suitings
have imitated tho linen threads so well in
many cotton goods that are on the market that
at first sight they give just as good an impression as though they were of real linen.
Formerly flax was raised in the llnitecl
States. From all the early histories of New
England colonies we find traces of the cultivation of flax. In the last. half of the seventeenth century the state of Virginia made a
law that each poll district should raise and
manufacture each year six pounds of linen
thread. In the first quarter of the eighteenth
century. in Newport, R. I.. hemp and flax were
received in payment of interest along with
other farm products. Seventy years ago threequarters of a million pounds of flax fiber were
produced in the United States.
What were the tariffs on flax at those times‘?
On manufactured goods in 1846 the rate was
thirty per cent. ad valorem; it decreased to
twenty-four per cent. ad valorem in 1857. to be.
increased again in 1861 to a tax varying between twenty-five per cent. and thirty per
cent. ad valorem. Then with the breaking of
the Civil War it was raised still further to

l-etween thirty-five per cent. and forty per
cent. ad valorcm. though with the understanding thut it was to be reduced later. In 1870
the rate was again thirty-five per cent. and
higher still under the McKinley tariff. So we
find that in the case of linen. an anomalous
condition existed, to be paralleled probably
nowhere else in all the curious inconsistencies
of the American tariff. As there became a
decreasing need for protection, owing to the
gradual and entire failure of the production
of raw material and even of the manufacture
from the imported raw material. the non-e:cistent

industry

was

increasingly protected.

It was under the Dingley Bill, however, that
Schedule J reached its highest flowering. To
quote from Richard H. Ewart in his statement
made to the Ways and Means Committee on
the injustice of the present tariff system:
“When Mr. Dingley spoke in favor of
advance in duty he emphatically stated that
he would not approve of or suggest any such
increase as to bring rates up to the level of
the Mchinlcy tariff; but by a combination
of the ad valorem and specific duties. the
duty was advanced far beyond that of the
McKinley tariff. so that goods are now being subjected to a minimum charge of
thirty-five per cent.. and on some goods the
rate is from fifty-eight per cent. to sixtysevcn and a half per cent. ad vulorem, and
certain qualities have l*ecn excluded from
the market by the excessive rate of duty,
which would have exceeded eighty per cent.
ad vnlorcm.”
Why was the tariff raised this way in 1897,
in spite of the statement attributed to Mr.
Dinglcy that he had no intention of increasing it to the height of the Mt-l\'inley tarifft
lt seems that the Boott Mills of Lowell.
.\lnssnclnisetts. were responsible for the froming of the schedule in the Dinglcy Bill which
increased the duty on linens by as nmeh as
fifteen per cent. to twenty per cent. At that
time the Boott Mills had visions of a great
linen industry. There was to be a renaissance
in America of the manufacture of linen goods.
The time had come. they thought. when American capital should interest itself in this great
branch of the textile industries. Under the
spell of their persuasive utterances the tariff
makers saw the banks of the Merrimac River
lined with thriving linen factories.

Protecting

an

Unborn

Industry

The tariff went into effect and has so remained during the fourteen years since the
enactment of the Dingley Bill. During this
time what has been the result? For this unborn industry the American people have been
taxed as no European countries have ever
taxed their people for the benefit of an heir
to the throne. You would expect to hear.
wouldn't you. that the linen industries had
been born and had met an untimely death
that at the least? But it seems that neither
the Boott Mills nor anyone connected with
them erected a single mill for the pllrpos? of
manufacturing linen. For the sake of this
clause inserted at the wish of a private carporatian so that it might found a new industry
in this country, all American. women the country over have been taxed fifteen per cent. to
twenty per cent. on all the linen goods which
they consume annually. and the poorer of them
have been forced [0 give up the purr/Iase 0/
limm goods altogether. The Boott Mills continued to manufacture cotton as they. had
before.
The female mind throughout the country
can not fail to marvel that their Govermnent
should be so tender toward the pocket of the
manufacturer and so harsh toward her pocket
the pocket of the small private consumer.
One naturally wonders why the cultivation
of flax was discontinued in this country. and
why the flax-growing farmers found it more
profitable to grow flax for linseed oil only.
The theory has been that our climate with its
hotter summer months does not permit a flux
fiber of a suitable nature for manufacture to
be cultivated. According to the Bureau of
lfontmuczt on /0;’: 40]
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At last will have its s21_\'—
’l‘his Turitl’ Wall
Is going to fall
Upon this very day.
From Ottawa to Kalnnlazoo,
From Omaha to '1‘imbuetoo,
From Io-way
To Hudson Bay,
From Boston to the S00
We give a liberal rah-rah-rah
With here and there a rich huzzah,
For the Tariff Wall
‘

‘

\_:

gm)"‘]ESt%:((:1;1£‘.:0Sia1icBo0y->
'

y

‘

'

(lion. 0. Is’. Dccviit and Hon. Patsy Stunrlrr d(UlL‘(’ Io
X

"""N'I' Of

T (duet):

‘
‘

-

And next you know she s fearfully faint.

olts with thunderbolts,

To-morrow icks with a feather.

For Justice and Truth are companions in sooth,

R

.

Cnonrs

. Dl-ICE

AGE

.

Rejoice, rejoice!
The People’s ehoiee

At rst she busts exorbitant Trusts

L

.

'l‘l.\IE—.»l 1171]] lutrlr in NI!’ )linn1.1: .\(:i~;s_ irluvz
1t‘iI('/Ms were still being b1u'nmI for not ruling L1. .s‘lraig/it
ItHl’L'HLI(‘.\N [M-4-t.
S(‘E_\'l<I—'J‘.\nI1=r \\'_u.i. built by PRE(‘0.\'Cl-JI\'l-JD .\'oTioxs zrhir/L Izurr: ('1';/stnllizezl and /"07'nmI (1 szlbslanre
t/n'r1‘_I/ tinz/‘.9 /zmwlvr t/mn ‘r/ranite. This WALL I'IlIl.\‘ befII‘(’(’I1 t/w fablml It'ing(I0n1.s' of \\'.tsni.\'o'1‘o.\*i.\ and 01‘'r.\\\’.\. It is decorated uith the S[(ltll(’.s‘ of many Ki-:«
I’l'lll.IC.-\.\' (and a fur Dmxocnxrrc) stt1te'.w1r'n and over_I/l‘()l(‘Il- wit/1 Imrrious z1‘I'('z1.s'. The structure in‘. in (1 ginnera! uwy, marlellcd after {/10 GREAT \\'_u.L or (‘m.\'.\,
but 4»/]'r»rs far more resistanctr in the invasion of PROGRE.5s than does its Oriental counterpart.
At llm rise of Curl(1I'n Hut VILL.\oi5ns of \\’.xsi11_\‘(:'ro.\'I_t and OT'1x\\\2\ mingle in a féte of rejoidrlg. Senators 1’.\'rsY S'r.\.\'1)ER and 0. B. DE(‘E.\'T pass in mul
out among the fea.<tei's, urliilc Vox I’oPL‘LI sits apart in
his usually reti'ccnt manner.

l'

At the rise of Curtain the VIL

.

__

For that s the way that Justice acts

To-day she j

.

of I’/'i2'(Ite [nt('I'e.s‘(s, FflI‘Hl(’I'S, ('r)n1nzi.s'.~'ioI1cI‘s,
Glol1cj’slm' l"is/zermrn. Nmltlc Iiunflrermcn
and Villrigers from but]: It'in_I]zlon1s.

_

H ere you are, there you ain t

.

.

(‘Hours

:

and O . B

‘

.

.

R

.

.

I

TAN DE

.

I-lo.\'. I’.\1".s'\' S’r.\.\'1n-:1:
Ho)‘. 0. B. DI£Ct:.\‘T
\'o.\’ Pot-L'I.1
A \\'1m<:1.1«;.-s .\ll£S.~‘_\UIa‘.

ut she seldom arrives on time.
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The Wicked retreat when that Goddess arrives

R

.
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I1-ITUU-~\|Kl~‘

.

TAN DE

.

.

To rescue her people from crime.

B

.

.

For that is the way that bright Justice connives

Ps'rsr S

.

,.
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y the strength of your very own hands.

i’
‘>

.

S

of \VAS

H IX

G- B

ut it s seldom they travel together.

Sfflgc.)

IRWIN

WALLACE

BY

to

0. B. D1-ZCENT‘.
What he! My good people, this incident shows
TI
T r‘_' U-‘ 1” *1 I”°‘_a I 9“.tfl.
““§If you re wlnte and you re right and you hglit with a
ml. rm
Then
is good as the
It Satan assall or by Mannnon you re xvreelu-d.
Then lenn upon Truth us :1 eruteh
And you'll get in the Cm] “-hm _\-Out“. 10.1 to cxl,(.L.t_
1).‘-rs)‘ 51.1“-,,,.;R;
But you m“_.,.tn~t e_w[,(.‘ mo mum.
0. B. D1501-I.\"I‘2
'l‘hi.< terrible, Wall built by ();zre:~: and Elves
To .~:n1other two pro.~'perou.< l.1lll(l.~'
You soon can destroy by your very own .<elves
By the strength of your \'el'_\' own hnmls.
For that is the \\'ay that hri,<_vlit J nstiee eonni\'e.=
To rescue her people from crime.
The Wicked retreat when that Goddess arriyt-.<
1’.\'rsY ST.\.\'l)lil(:
But she seldom arri\'e.< on time.
I’.\T.~'\' STA.\'l)l-IR and 0. B. l)|-:('i:.\'1‘ (I/ml):
For thut's the \\'a_\' that Ju.~'ti<-e z1et.<.—
Here you are, there you ain't—
At first she busts exorbitant 'l‘ru.<t.~'
And next you know she’s l'enrlully taint.
To-day she jolts with thunderl>nlt.<.
To-niorrow Ill('l-{S with a feather.
For Justice and Truth are eomp-anion.» in .~'o0tl1_.
But it's seldom they travel together.
(They caper away; on Ii;//zl (‘r)n_r/1':-s.s~i'o1z(1I [oI’.~'.)
0. B. Di~:(‘,I~:.\"l‘ (Ir; l'o.r I'u/:11/i. ll‘/Ill sits lisllr-xx) 2
Here. here. old boy! Bruce up! Why so dispirited?
Yox l’0rt'L1 (clearing lu'.s tin-out):
Ilur-r—r—r! Doctor says it’s larymzitisV(-ontinunl
strain on the vocal chords since reeent State Elections.
0. B. l)l£Cl-1.\"I‘:
But, of course. you‘ll be able to utter 21 few eleur.
distinct salvos of rejoieing when l\'in,gr 'l'aftle11.< and the
Duke of Ottawa come here to Itatify? That would only
be decent, you know.
\'o.\‘ POPULII
If I can't eheer. at least I can cough 11 little. What
are they going to Ratify?
O. B. Deenxr:
They call it Reciprocity. It has something to do
st]1 t} 18 T an-fi.M
V-OX POPE“:
I‘l.\'—c11se me! I ruined my voice yelling for that
T-aritf last year. Haven’t. been able to get any relief
sinee—on account of the high cost of medicines.
(I“:1nfare heard without. Enter Herald.)
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Toot-toot! O yez, oyez! H is Maj

esty Tafticus here

meeteth the great Duke of O ttawa!

(E

nter from the S

outh King Taftious and from the

N orth the Duke of O ttawa.)

TAFTICUS

(embracing the Duke) :

H ere have we come .
for our mutual glory, sir

Farewcll all markets retaliatory, sir!

R

eadj

E

ggs, butter, greenery,

ust duties on farming machinery,

Pork for the beanery,

Fish, fruit and fowl and Canadian scenery,

t
«.1
«l
pf

Candy and gasolene, novels and glue,

Print paper, too,

Tin tacks and battleships

these shall go through
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Paying no more than is decently due.

Cnoacs:

For its clear to see

As morning dew.

t
t.

What's right for me

Is fair for you.

Q:
uni
It;
If

I'm good to you,

Y

ou re nice to me,

And that is R

eciprocitee!

(The Duke of O ttawa is preparing to answer this

courteous adrauee, when a great rol/ey of brimstone

ares forth from behind the ll alt, and The Trusto-

Il dlll[

)llS

, fabulously hideous. issues forth and sits in-

)1.
L

solently in their midst lie/ring his paws. Plutocraticus,

the corporation lan'yer, (ltY

TH E

TO H tlH IH it'S

.

him respectfully.)

'l arsrownrrrs:

Is,"
It
3
4
3
1
J!

HERALD :
Toot-toot! Oyez, oyez! His Majesty Tafticus here
nieeteth the great Duke of Ottawa!
(Enter from the South King Tufticus and from the
.\'ort.h the Duke of Ottawa.)
TAF’l‘ICL'S (embracing the Duke) :
Here have we come for our mutual glory, sirFarewell all markets retaliatory, sir!
lteadjust duties on farming machinery,
Eggs, butter, greenery,
Pork for the beanery,
Fish, fruit and fowl and (.'-anadian scenery,
(‘andy and gasolene, novels and glue,
Print paper, too,
Tin tacks and battleships—these shall go through
Paying no more than is decently due.
Cnoucs:
For it's clear to see
As morning dew.
Wliat".- right for me
Is fair for you.
I'm good to you,
You’re nice to me,
And that is lteciprocitec!
(The Duke of Ottawa is pr4'_mt.riIiy to (insurer this
courteous adrrznw. ll‘/ll’?! a yrrnt roltey of brimstone
/turns forth from belzimt the Wall. and The Trusteirnmpns, fabulou.-ly tItItt‘01t.\'. t.\‘s‘lIt'.\' forth and sits inso/ently in their 1)lt(t.\'t Iii-I.'in_q his paws. I’Iutorr(1t{¢'us.
the corporation Iulryer, (l4Y'tHII[I(IIltt'.\' him t'('.\'[I(‘I'tftltt_I/.)
’l‘n1-: ’l‘In's'ro\r.\_\n'l‘s:
What are you doing on my Wall? Get out!
'l‘.\rTici's .\_\'n Tlll-I 1)I;k|::
This is not your Wall. It is ours. Besides, we are
here to destroy it as a public nuisance.
l’i.L"roci:.:i1'1crs:
As a consulting attorney of lifelong experience I am
constrained to protest against your objections as irrelevant and immaterial. This is My .\lastcr's Wall. It
has been built under many patriotic pretexts, perhaps,
but My Master has always held. owned and maintained
this Wall as his private toll-gate.
Yox PoPL'LI (/mslrily) :
A shame! An outrage!
I’LL'TOCll.\'1‘lCl'.~‘:
No. A necessary measure of protection. I refer
you to the decision of Judge Spondolix, March, 187‘
Tm: ’1‘iu.'s'ro\\'.\.\tr1‘s:
Whoo! Garoo! Let me talk!

PI.L'T0cu.vr1cL's :
Master's Voice!
Tm: TltL'sTO\\‘.\.\II’l'5:
with ferocity are yelling “Reciprocity!”
should they do anything without consult-

What are you doing on my Wall? Get out!

TAFTICI'S

AN D TH E

DUKE

This is not your Wall. It is ours. B
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ATICI'S
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As a consulting attorney of lifelong experience I am

constrained to protest against your obj

ections as irrele

vant and immaterial. This is My Master's Wall. It

has been built under many patriotic pretexts, perhaps,
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but My Master has always held, owned and maintained

this Wall as his private toll-gate.

Vox Porcu (huskity) :

A shame! An outrage!
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N o. A necessary measure of protection. I refer
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you to the decision of Judge S
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pondolix, March, 1879.
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Whoo! Garoo! L
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H ark! My Master's Voice!
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The Pygmies with ferocity are yelling R

B

eciprocity!

ut why should they do anything without consult

ing me?

They do not seem to care if all Destruction hits my

MW

Tariff Wall,

Though I have reared it carefully to stretch from

sea to sea.

B

ut Whoo!

Garoo! _

I ll have a word or two

And ratify My Treaty, sirs, without the slightest fuss.

An agreement it will be, says I, betwixt Myself and Me,

says I

For that's the only kind of R

My

esides, we are

here to destroy it as a public nuisance.

PL

Hark!

eciprocity for us.

Pygmies
But why
ing me?
They do not seem

The

to care if all Destruction hits my
Tariff Wall,
Though I have reared it carefully to stretch from

to

sea

sea.

But Whoo!
Garoo!
I'll have a word or two
And ratify .\[y Treaty, sirs, without the slightest fuss.
An agreement it will he, says I, betwixt Myself and Me,
says IFor that's the only kind of Reciprocity for us.
(Chorus of Sp1'c‘it1l Interrst.e dance out from beneath
his wing.)
SP1-2CI.\L I.\"rEnEsrs:
An agreement he will trim. savs ’e.
Between Himself and Him. says 'c—
For that's the only kind of Reciprocity for us!
(In the general elation the Tru.«'tou'umpus eats two rittayes on both sides of the Line.)
0'. B. DECEXT:
An atrocity!
I‘i.rrocn.aTicL‘s:
Wrong again! My Master is within the law. Please
see Supreme Court Decisions for the year 1881.
(Taftirus comes to crntnr stage and is jfltflflll by The
Trustowamlms and Senator Patsy b'tan¢lcr.)
_

'
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TAFTICUS :
In every public movement
For our National Improvement
There's both sides to consider, friends, if Justice
you would mete.
P.vrsv Sr.-\.\'nEn :
If you lower the rate on pumpkins,
Think of all the honest bumpkins
Who rely on selling pumpkins for the vittles that;
they eat.
THE TRL7S'1‘0\\'A.\1Pl'Sl
And when all those False Alarmers
Lower the 'l‘arit‘|’, cheat the farmers,
Think of ho\v they rob my larder of the vittles that
I eat!
(‘nonrsz
Oh, the Taritl"s way is fast and loose,
It robs the gander. but feeds the goose.
When a Rate goes up or a Rate goes down
One side smiles and the other side frowns.
So it seems to us, as the years go ‘long.
That we‘re nearest right when we're nearest wrong.
(Ttzftieilsand ."emitur .\'t4ImI4*r (‘tt[H”I' tIt't('t’ urrri.\'s slogtu
but the 't‘r‘u.-tuu'ani]nis puitses to re:-wire It u'ireless nu'ssag:-/'run1 London.)
,

'l‘n a 'l'nL's'ro\\'.u1m's:
Ho-ho! A wireless message from London!
\\'uti:I.15ss .\lE.s'>.\(il-I (spnt_trriny totl(tt_I/. with rteritletl
British (l(,‘r'('Ht) :
I'm hurried here from London bearing gentle thoughts
Aread ian
From certain lordly owners of the empire called (‘anadian.
You dear old Trustowaiiipus, don't forget your sacred
To

duty, sir,
keep the lofty 'l'aritl' Wall in all

its mildewed

sir!

beauty,

We're sure that Reciprocity‘s a Yankee-laid conspiracy
To cross (‘anadian borders at Niagara or Lake Erie,
say.

Oppose

appalling

these fell invaders with

sounds, of

course.

With tooth and nail

grounds.

of

destroy

them—all

on

thunder-

patriotic

course.

Declare that Britons shan’t be slaves, pipe Freedom
like a Highlander
And warble for Protection like a born and bred llhode
Islander.
(But don’t so much as breathe it that your lofty demonstrations. sir.
Are backed, inspired and ordered by our Private (‘or-

porations, sir!)

'I‘.-\FTtcI‘s .\.\'n l)['KE (artrmu-iny ayuinst Trustoirampus
1L'it/1 army of .snp]n'/'.~' mut Ininrrs. prepared to
blow up trail) 2
Befouling, howling, growling hideous Monster of the
-

Night.

Take thy horrid, torrid foreliead from our long-offended sight!
THE 'l‘uL'sro\v.\_\n~t's lukinr./ 1l)(Ir'
ms-i'z'v 1 msition. sur1
roumlml by his nllzes) :
All this babblc—gabble rabble with their pygmy show of
_

.

might;
pitter-patter scatter, for there's going to be a
tight!
(.-lt these urorrls the Trus-tou‘r1nIpus with It terrific
ram’ b('_:/ins’ u p_:/ruler‘/anti‘ ztisplay from his eyes, ears
and n0strit.s; then he [n'a¢'r’r'(t.s‘ to entrench tiirilsetf behind the Tariff ll?!/I (Is‘.s't.\‘t!’(t by I’Iutor'r/rtirns and r1
tm'_qe (u'm_I/ of Prirnte Intr/'r'st..~* from both tritigrtornsr.
The allied forces of '1'afti(‘u.s and the Dutre of 0tt(lll'(l
begin ponriny hot shot upon the Jlonster 1I‘tl0, at the
suggestion of his tI'_(](It a(t1'i.«-er‘, S(‘l1(t.\' up such. a thirhz
btark smoke that the issue is ('0IlI[)tI’tl’t_1/ ot).\'c1m'r‘t. The
Curtain falls, tr-orin_r] the .-lmtienre in (I state of profnund ]I(1ZZtI’lIH'Ilt as to Which side Won—n. ranilition
Better

of mind
I)ra In as. )

not

uneonimon

at

the close

,7‘

of I’otitiru/

ll,»

i

vnrv
ill.
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Gray

Hairs
By

of the most patheticsights
Ii
8 ii'%NEin this land
of opportunity
3

is gray hairs seeking a job.
It is easy to tell an old man
0
looking for work that he
must brace up; that he must
dress well. look prosperous,
;
walk and talk like a young
man. und show no indication of weakness. no
mark of age. But it is not an easy matter for
the old man; he started in life with high hope,
with an ambition to make a place for himself
in the world: now he finds himself approaching old age without a competence, with his ambition thxvarted, his life dream faded.
It is bitter; it is hard for him to keep heart
and courage and life zest; hard not to show
his life disappointment in his face; hard to
be buoyant, enthusiastic, and to appear as
he had plenty of his best work still in
S
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of the most pathetic sights

,&>'
in this land of opportunity

is gray hairs seeking a j

ob.

,

g

It is easy to tell an old man

looking for work that he

See,%z';zg

IF THE CHURCHES refuse to call
who are over fifty; if hospitals
and medical colleges dismiss physicians at sixty; if manufacturing concerns turn adrift experienced men who
have grown gray in their service, although still hale and hearty, rich in
experience; if other great corporations
refuse to hire new men over thirty-five
or forty simply because at these ages
men are supposed to reach the point
of diminishing returns and no longer
to be able to adapt themselves to new
eonditions—if in nearly all vocations
men who show signs of age must step
aside for the young men, then indeed
may we ask. what shall we do with our
old men and women. our fathers and
mothers who are still obliged to earn

/ walk and talk like a young

pastors

man, and show no indication of weakness. no

ut it is not an easy matter for

Lhough

the old man; he started in'life with high hope,

un.

with an ambition to make a place for himself

in the world; now he nds himself approach-

ing old age without a competence, with his am-

bition thwarted, his life dream faded.

It is bitter; it is hard for him to keep heart
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and courage and life zest; hard not to show

his life disappointment in his face; hard to

be buoyant, enthusiastic, and to appear as

though he had plenty of his best work still in

nn.

A ne-appearing man fty-seven years old

a

called upon me recently to help him. H e lost

living?

a good position in a bank because of its failure

several years ago, and since that time he has

not been able to get a position, except now and

then a temporary place in some trust company

or bank. H e is still vigorous, in the prime of

his strength, a hard worker, educated. skilful.

well-trained, but he is so discouraged because

he has been turned down so many times that

he has come to believe that the struggle is al-

most hopeless, and he shows it in his face.

'hen he applies at banking houses and trust

companies for a position, he does not go in

with that assurance and sense of victory and

power which give con dence. H is mental at-

titude is not that of the conqueror, but of the

conquered. Instead of making a favorable im-

pression. he leaves a doubtful one, which,

coupled with his age, brings an unfavorable

decision.

H ow can a man expect to gain victory when

he admits that he is already beaten in the life

race?

N o one wants an employee who has lost his

freshness and re; who confesses by his con-

versation, his appearance. his manner, and his

every movement that he is too old.

H e goes

about from place to place looking for work. be-

moaning the fact that

with gray hairs.

nobody wants a man

that everybody is looking

for the young and vigorous,

and

there is no

more chance for a man who begins to show

signs of age.

This sort of policy will kill

anybody s chances.

Then, again, there are not so many openings

for old men, no matter how worthy or able.

Very few will employ them in manual labor,

no matter how skilful they are or how good the

letters of recommendation they bring.

The best eld for men who are getting

along in years seems to be in clerical work

where they are more likely to get good salaries.

The head of one of the large employment

bureaus in Chicago says that the greatest num-

ber of men who seek help in obtaining po-
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young, when they were full of force and energy, they are still moving at the same speed.
The slackening process has been so gradual

ing the same at thirty-seven, or how Pitt. the
was the master of England at twentyfive.
There is a peculiar fascination, the expcctancy of what the future will bring to the
young in following youthful fortune.
Most of the great things, the daring things,
the effective things are done by men before
they have reached the half century mark.
A man's business is largely what his employees make it. It is vigorous, strong. en-

younger,

dress well, look prosperous,

A fiue—appearing man fifty-seven years old
called upon me recently to help him. He lost
a good position in a bank because of its failure
several years ago, and since that time he has
not been able to get a position, except now and
then a temporary place in some trust company
or bank. He is still vigorous. in the prime of
his strength. a hard worker. educated, skilful.
well-trained, but he is so discouraged because
he has been turned down so many times that
he has come to believe that the struggle is almost hopeless. and he shows it in his face.
When he applies at banking houses and trust
companies for a position, he does not go in
with that assurance and sense of victory and
power which give confidence. llis mental attitude is not that of the conqueror, but of the
conquered. Instead of making a favorable impression. he leaves a doubtful one. which,
coupled with his age, brings an unfavorable
decision.
How can a man expect to gain victory when
he admits that he is already beaten in the life
race?
No one wants an employee who has lost his
freshness and fire; who confesses by his eonversation, his appearance. his manner, and his
every movement that he is “too old.” He @083’
about from place to place looking for work. bemoaning the fact that “nobody wants a man
with gray hairs." that “everybody is looking
for the young and vigorous,” and “ there is no
more chance for a man who begins to show
signs of age.” This sort of policy will kill
anybody’s chances.
Then. again, there are not so many openings
for old men. no matter how worthy or able.
Very few will employ them in manual labor,
no matter how skilful they are or how good the
letters of recommendation they bring.
The best field for men who are getting
along in years seems to be in clerical work
where they are more likely to get good salaries.
The head of one of the large employment
bureaus in Chicago says that the greatest number of men who seek help in obtaining pnsitions are old men; but there is very small
call for old men in business or the trades.
and then" “only a small percentage ever find
work, despite the special efforts of the bureau
to place old men. Practically the only class
of employers who send in requests to the ofiice
for old men are those who wish to engage a
watchman or an old man for other work about
a house or store.”
It is difiicult for old men to get a hearing.
to get a trial. no matter how skilful, energetic
or able in their special line. or how valuable
their experience. Everywhere we see youth at
the helm. We. see them at the heads of great
institutions. assuming vast responsibilities.
Everybody seems to be interested in the
achievements of young men. Boys never tire
of reading how Alexander conquered the world
at twenty-six, how Napoleon came near to do-

a
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must brace up; that he must

mark of age. B

SUCCESS

crgctic. full of life, or the opposite. largely according to the condition and quality of his
employees.
The employer knows that young men are
more progressive. more active. more pushing;
that business is likely to be more progressive,
more up-to-date. with young employees than

with old

ones. He knows that young men are
likely to be not only more hopeful, optimistic,
but more inventive. more resourceful. As a rule
they have more red blood. They are quicker.
more alert. more enthusiastic and buoyant;
more cheerful and energetic. They are not so
cranky aml hard to get along with. They
can avoid accidents better, and, as a rule,
they are more attractive.
The employer wants winning material. He

wants to

employ vitality, grit. courage, cncrgy.

Older men are not looking into the future with
the hopeful. expectant, ambitious eye of youth.
They would rather take things easy. They
think more of their comfort. They shrink
from exposure. hardship.
There certainly is a prejudice in many business houses against those who show signs of
age, because there are so many who have failed
and have become side—traeked through incompetence. or through lack of system or slack.
slovenly habits. Many of them are burnedout men. The embers of their former force
and energy are all that remain.
There is no denying that this is a young
man’s age. We see young men at the helm
everywhere.‘ We used to be prejudiced against
youth. but now we find young men at the
heads of ourvrailromls. our great manufacturing institutions, our colleges and universities.
There are a great many large concerns with
young men for presidents which have scores
of old men as employees.
What all employers are after is the longest
possible span of prime availability. and employcrs know that this would be very short
for those who do not enter until they are thirty
or

thirty~tive.

Many men deceive themselves by thinking
that because they moved on so vigorously when

_

that there was no jar or shock, and they have
not realized that they have been gradually
slowing do\vn.
It is easy gradually to drop the standards
when a man thinks he is beginning to show
signs of age. He grows less careful about
personal appearance, and, unconsciously, drifts
into slovenly, slouchy habits of dress. He lets
his manners deteriorate. Often he lets his
hair and beard grow long; then he looks old
and feels old.
Just this one habit of being good to ourselves, of being particular about our personal
habits, of cleanliness, of dress, of keeping ourselves well groomed. will make a diflerence of
many years in our appearance. It is easy to
age when other people are constantly reminding us that we are growing older; and when
we see these exaggerated signs in the mirror,
they only deepen our conviction that we are
getting along in years; and it is dificult to
overcome a strong conviction.
One of the most pitiable sights in the world
is to see a man in middle life going around as
if he were an old man. dressing like an old
man, with long unkempt whiskers and hair,
with stooping figure and slouching gait, without a smile. often cynical. pessimistic, indiffcrent to the things which interest
else about him, trying to get a situation.
13
very appearance is cause enough for the wouldbe employer to let him alone. He does not
want any such signs of decrepitude around
him.
A tottering gait, dragging feet, stooping
shoulders. impaired memory have always been
regarded as the “heralds” of the day when
“the dust shall return to the dust."
The man who would keep young must not
wear a long. gray beard. long white hair; he
must not dress like an old man and go about
with stooping shoulders and shufliing gait. A
good barber and a good tailor would cut 03
many years in the appearance of one of these

everybfily

prematurely old-looking men.
llalf a century ago people looked aged at
fifty. The men wore long beards. long hair;
they did not carry themselves well. At middle
age women began to put on caps and old ladies‘
gowns and to look like grandmothers.
All this has changed. The barber-artist has
learned the art of covering up many years
by closely cropping the gray hairs. and by the
stylish trimming of beards. Men have learned
that several days’ growth of grisly beard on
their faces makes them look much older. Peo-

ple have learned that the style of dress makes
all the difference in the world in revealing or
concealing years. Women know this secret.
They dress very much younger than they used

The ladies’ tailor and milliner have beexperts in disguising the years, in covering up marks of decrepitude.
We often hear people remark that we do not
see any more the typical old men of former
days with soft silken hair and flowing white
beards. which seem to lend a dignity and add
wisdom to their years. The heavy cane, which
was once thought so necessary for support to
the man past middle life, has been supplanted
by a light walking-stick. so thin and fragile
that it does not even suggest that the carrier
needs support. The linen, the ties. the hats,
the shirts, and. for women, the little accessories of their dress nowadays do not indicate the
years as they used to. but every effort seems
to be made to cover up age. to preserve the appearance of yobth. The dentist, too. has had
his share in helping us to cover up the years.
I know a man seventy-five years old. who
could get a situation in almost any great store
in this country. He probably would not be
[Continued an page 54]
to.
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naval demonstration on the ground that to
permit it would be tantamount to recognizing the United States as a suzerain. The
T WOFLD be interesting if representations of Ambassador De la Barra on
somebody would calculate this point were so insistent that the orders to
how much it has cost l'ncle our war vessels were canceled before the
Sam to perform his prepatrol had been inaugurated. it is pretty apI
E sumed
obligations as guar- parent that our Government was guilty of a
l
antor of the Monroe Doediplomatic fuux pas which might have had
trine. In 1898 he fought a most unfortunate results, had we been deal"'
Cuba. and ac- ing with a stronger power.
war. “freed
quired various colonial liabilities. That war
As a result of \\'ashington's manifestations
introduced him into the first circles of world of concern. President Diaz yielded to counsels
the
travel
in
such
effort to
society of moderation. José Yves Limantour. the
powers. and
has kept his household expenses steadily ad- great government financier of present-day
vancing until now they exceed a billion a year. Mexico, was recalled from a financial and
Before the Spanish \Var. a billion biennially diplomatic mission in Europe to reorganize
was supposed to be scainlalously high.
the government and establish a new policy.
To mention just a few cases, the Monroe Limantour is the velvet-handed diplomat of
theory nearly embroiled us in a war with the modern financial school. He understands
Great Britain over Venezuela; it made us the that nowadays the international bankers
financial guarantors of Santo Domingo; and largely dictate the terms on which War and
the same of Venezuela; it forced us to drive peace are made. He knew that the money
the dictator Zelaya out of Nicaragua; it has powers demanded peace in Mexico, and he was
recently involved us in a general complication prepared to inaugurate a policy looking to this
of Central American affairs; and finally. it end. Nominally, he became premier, with the
has brought about the mobilization of a great position of Minister of Finance; in effect. he
American army on the borders of Mexico, as became receiver of the Diaz government.
a warning to that country that it must be
trustee for the financial powers that had
good.
dictated his policy.
There have been startling charges about the
financial interests concerned with our “maMexico lT,\'D1-:a rm: Your-:.
”
in Mexico. The brains and financial
neuvers
Since 1881 Porfirio Diaz has been nominally backing of the present revolt have been proPresident but actually Dictator of Mexico. vided by the rich and powerful Madero family.
Perhaps he gave Mexico what it needed in Recently interests aifiliated with Standard Oil
the beginning, but latterly the country has and the Inter—Continental Rubber Company
wearied of the yoke. For several months re- bought vast holdings in rubber properties from
volt has been in progress. whose extent and the Maderos. It has been charged that.
American group
popular backing have been matters of con- through this transaction. the
was practically financing the Madero revolt.
jecture based on a great variety of conflicting However
fanciful the story may sound. it was
reports. Recently, however. it has become apby the administration at
parent that the anti-Diaz sentiment was gain- taken so seriously
Government
ing ground and that it menaces the existing VVashington that agents of thedetails
its
at the
were
investigating
diligently
order.
Mexico is naturally one of the richest coun- time when our troops and war ships were
tries in the world. Investments of American, being ordered to the Mexican frontier.
British, German and other alien capital. encouraged by Diaz. have become very extensive,
CRlTICiS.\I OF OUR I.\‘TER\'l~Z.\'Tl0N.
aggregating probably from $2.(l00.ll0t),()00 to
$3.000.000_00(l_ The revolutionary disturbThe Mexican people were expected to be
an:-es have had in Mexcio precisely the same
efiect as in the other countries where the greatly pleased at the installation of the
United States has been compelled to interpose Limautour regime with its promise of less
for the protection of American and European military rigor and more popular liberties. It
citizens and investments. “'0 may safely put became known that Diaz was to be allowed
aside as phantasmagorial the. suspicions that presently to resign and withdraw himself,
as much dignity as possible, from the
Japan has been intriguing for a foothold in with
Mexico with the view to using it as a base Mexican situation. Thus the moderates, seekto
give the people more liberty than they
from which to attack the llnitcd States. In- ing
enjoyed under Diaz, while holding thorn back
terests which want to disguise the merely
financial inspiration of our recent attitude to- fron1 the extremes of the revolutionary policy.
ward Mexico have been willing to make the were relied upon to reestablish the governWhether they will
on a firm footing.
country believe we have something to fear ment
from Japan in that quarter. “"9 might just succeed is yet uncertain. Immediately following the announcement of the new cabinet
us well work ourselves up about Japan's taking
of increased revolutionary acpossession of the canals of Mars in order to came reports
It was declared that the people, conput them in competition against our own tivity.
the
weakness
of Diaz, were not disvinced
of
Panama ditch.
to accept the half-way reforms which
Very much more to the point are the stories posed
of American and European financial interests the financial hierarchy of Limantour was wilto concede. The Madcrist leaders incompeting for the domination of that tre- ling
mendous industrial development which is only sisted that far from being prepared for a
just beginning in Mexico and out of which compromise. they were greatly encouraged over
vast fortunes have already been made. while the prospect of ultimate complete success.
The American intervention. or near-intervaster ones will bc made in the future if opvention. has become a promising political isportunities continue.
sue which opponents of the Taft administration are trying to use to its discredit, chargDOLLAR Dn-1.o.uAcv A(:.n.\'.
ing that the diplomatic and military powers of
this government have been employed at the
Thus far the American diplomatic and mili- behest of powerful financial interests, to intertary game with Mexico has resulted in this fere in the affairs of a nation which ought to
country winning on all the important points. have been left to light out its own battles for
Following the mobilizationof a large part of liberty. Some highly sensational revelations
in this connection have been hinted at in
our standing army on the Mexicali frontier.
orders were issued for a patrol of the Mexican Washington. with promise that they will be
both
and
American
further developed early in the second session
east
west. by
seacoast,
vessels. Mexico strenuously objected to the of Congress.
Tm: Cosrtv l\I0‘.\'ROi-I DOCTIIINE.
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somebody would calculate

how much it has cost I'ncle

IS

am to perform his pre-

sumed obligations as guar-

antor of the Monroe Doc-

trine. In 1898 he fought a

war. freed

Cuba, and ac-

quired various colonial liabilities. That war

introduced him into the rst circles of world

powers, and the effort to travel in such society

has kept his household expenses steadily ad-

vancing until now they exceed a billion a year.
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was supposed to be scandalously high.

To mention j
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ust a few cases, the Monroe

Cooked, sweetened, rolled

theory nearly embroiled us in a war with

Great B

ritain over Venezuela; it made us the.

nancial guarantors of S

anto Domingo; and

the same of Venezuela; it forced us to drive

the dictator Z

elaya out of N icaragua; it has

recently involved us in a general complication

of Central American affairs; and nally. it

has brought about the mobilization of a great

American army on the borders of Mexico, as

a warning to that country that it must be

good.
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ince 1881 Por rio Diaz has been nominally

President but actually Dictator of Mexico.

Perhaps he gave Mexico what it needed in

the beginning, but latterly the country has

Wearied of the yoke. For several months re-

volt has been in progress, whose extent and

popular backing have been matters of con-

j

into thin fluffy bits and toasted

ecture. based on a great variety of con icting

reports. R

ecently, however. it has become ap-

parent that the anti-Diaz sentiment was gain-

A tempting, wholesome
food for the whole family.

lt is fine served right from
the package with cream and
sugar or fruit.
‘

The Memory

Lingers ‘t

ing ground and that it menaces the existing

order.

Mexico is naturally one of the richest coun-

tries in the world. Investments of American,

B

ritish, German and other alien capital, e11-

couraged by Diaz, have become very extensive,

aggregating probably from $

$

2,000,000.000 to

3,000.000,000. The revolutionary disturb-

ances have had in Mexcio precisely the same

effect as in the other countries where the

United S

tates has been compelled to interpose

for the protection of American and E

uropean

citizens and investments. We may safely put

aside as phantasmagorial the suspicions that

Postum Cereal Company, Limited,
Battle Creek, Mioh., U. S. A.

Japan has been intriguing for a foothold in

Mexico with the view to using it as a base

from which to attack the United S

tates. III-

terests which want to disguise the merely

I!

nancial inspiration of our recent attitude to-

ward Mexico have been willing to make the

country believe we have something to fear

from Japan in that quarter. We might j

ust

as well work ourselves up about Japan s taking

possession of the canals of Mars in order to

put them in competition against our own

Panama ditch.
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primitive desire to sink our teeth into some-

Chips have charms to

soothe the savage impulse.

L“

thing once in a while.
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CH IPS

The Gum that's R

ound

Are good for the disposition and the digestion.

Modern soft and tender foods make us feel a
primitive desire to sink our teeth into lone.
lhing once in a while. Chips have charm: to
soothe the lavage impulse.

The mint is a clean cool avor that s mighty

the freshly-picked blossoms.
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If they're not sold near you,
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tariff revision have urged

I that the extra session of

Louisville

Congress ought to be short.

Ky.

Those who want some real

revision insist that Congress
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TARIFF RI-:\’lSl0.\'.

IS noted that people who
Republican insurgency secured formal recthe least measure of ognition of its belligerent rights in both
tarifi revision have urged Houses of Congress when they organized for
that the extra session of the extra session. Speaker Cannon, finding
I
Congress ought to be short. that probably sixty of the 161 Republicans in
Those who want some real the House would not support him for minority
1
revision insist that Congress leader, consented to withdraw and Representaought to stick to its knit- tive James R. Mann, of Illinois, was made
ting if it takes all summer——and fall, and leader. Mr. Mann, though long a lieutenant.
of Cannon, was as satisfactory to the insurnext winter.
The Democratic managers insist that they gents as any regular could be. After his elecwill pass the Canadian reciprocity measure tion he announccd what was very definitely
through the House and let the Republicans in understood before, that in naming the Rethe Senate become responsible for its future. publican members of House committees he
Then the House is to pass a number of sched- should not discriminate against insurgents,
ule revision bills—a schedule at a time- but that all Republicans would look alike to
the ones which will affect necessaries him. This assurance, in the face of the fact
that nearly a score of insurgents absentcd
1 c.
o
This list includes, as of especial concern to themselves from the caucus and voted against
all the people, the wool and cotton schedules, Mr. Mann for minority leader, is equivalent
sugar, lumber, steel and iron, rubber, linen, to recognition of the right of party members
pulp and paper, boots and shoes, and a long hereafter to disagree with their party caucus
list of specialties. Probably the present ses- without having their regularity impugned.
In the Senate, a group of twelve insurgent
sion will not manage to get to all these. The
wool schedule comes first and is most talked Senators refused to enter the caucus until
about; the lumber schedule is least discussed they were assured exactly what treatment
among the tariff-makers. because it is the one they would get in the matter of committee assignments. Bcing almost cxactly one—fourth
on which more politics depends, and which the
Democrats are most uncertain about handling of the numerical strength of the Republican
effectively. Many of them hope the Canadian side, they demandcd one-fourth of the comreciprocity measure will be taken as serving mittee positions. and, in order to be certain
the purpose, and that they will be permitted of getting not only the number but the kind
to forget an effective general revision of this of assignincnts they dccmcd fair. they insistcd that they theinsclvcs be allowed, in a
schedule.
One thing now apparent is that the public little caucus of their own to pick out and assign
intelliamong themselves the places they would
is going to judge the new revision
gently. It docs not expect impossibilitics; it have. To this rather remarkable demand the
does not think a millennium will follow. It organization at last consented.
The real significance of tlu-so two victorics
expects modest results in lowering of prices.
On the other hand, it can not be fooled about for political independence lies much deeper
what it gets. It knows more about the tariff than a more as:-.urance of fair representation
than it ever did before, and will not overlook in the organization. It moans first that the
rigid, old bi-party system of parliamentary conmany jokers.
trol is breaking down and that a form of the
group system, which prevails in most European
Ilousi-:.
New
C0.\IMl1‘TI-II-ZS IN rm:
parliaments, is in the way of being substituted.
Such an cvolutiou has long been manifestly
The Democratic majority of House commit- inevitable, in a country of such big and ditees has been named by a committee rather verse interests as ours.
As an incident to this weakening of the twothan by the Speaker, with indifferent results.
The South gets all the important chairman- party system, is to be seen the dcthronement
of
king Caucus. The king is dead! His long
ships but one, and Tammany gcts that—the
Committee on Appropriations. Mr. Fitzgerald, tyranny in lcgislative balls is ended. If the
of New York, is the new chairman of Ap- progressive movement of the last few years
had gained nothing more than this emancipapropriations. and is bcst known to the public tion
of the individual lcgislator’s conscience
as the leader of the twenty-three Democrats
for
whose bolt from their party at the beginning and convictions. it would have paid wellbeen
of the tariff session saved the control of the the efforts and sacrifices of which it has
made.
House to the old Cannon machine.
A feature of the new rules is the provision
Naw LIFE IN rm-1 INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
permitting germane legislation on appropriation bills when its tendency is to reduce exVi'alter L. Fisher, of Chicago, the new Secpenditure.
The Democrats must not be blamed for giv- retary of the Interior, has taken the reins of a
ing the South more than its seeming share sadly disorganized ofiice. He has set about
of chairmanships, as the South has nearly straightening out matters. and especially about.
all the veteran Democratic lcgislators. But establishing confidence among his subordifor such selections as those of Mr. Fitzgerald nates in the belief that the office is going to
have a straightforward policy. A vast array
to be chairman of Appropriations and of Mr.
Adamson. of Georgia. to hcad Interstate Com- of problems in reclamation. water power
privileges, public land claims and the like
merce. there can be no excuse that is consistent with any prctcnsion of really progress- await his attention.
Mr. Fisher is not going to be precipitate:
ive purpose. Mr. Adamson has a long record of opposition to constructive legislation but there is excellent reason for theinexpectafor rcgulation of interstate carriers, for the tion that the Cunningham claims andAlaska
acted
in due time be taken up
protection of food and drug standards of coal will
and that they will be rcjcctcd. Mr.
purity, for the guarantee of honest weights upon,
Garfield-Pinchot
and measures and other altogether laudable Fisher is an old friend of thethe
conservation
element that discovered
purposes.
Ballinger
Other important chairmanships are those policy and directed it until Mr.
It is
them.
reversed
came into office and
on Military Affairs. which goes to Mr. Hay,
is makthe
that
new
secretary
of
note
of Virginia; Naval Affairs to Mr. Padgett, worthy
“
old Pinchot
of Tennessee: Agriculture to Mr. Lamb, of ing friends and intimates of the
in Washington. and that he seems to
Virginia; Judiciary to Mr. Clayton, of Ala- crowd”
him more
for
have
they
bama; Foreign Afiairs to Mr. Sulzcr, of New want the information
than any other.
York.
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New York's magnificent Capitol building at
IIE most disastrous fire in the
history of New York and the Albany was partiallylossdestroyed by fire on
March
29. a serious
to the state though
year's greatest calamity occurred on the afternoon of overshadowed by the greater disaster in New
T
March 25, when 143 persons. York City. The damage to the Albany
mostly women and girls. lost structure is estimated at five million dollars,
their lives in the building though the loss of the state library with its
i
occupied by the Triangle historical documents can hardly be expressed
Waist Company. The details of this tragedy in figures. The western wing of the building
The is in ruins and the famous million-dollar stairare too shocking to bear description.
employees of the shirtwaist factory were way is badly damaged.
The (‘apitol at Albany is a monument to
zaught in a trap at the top of a skyscraper
and were cither burned or dashed to death in New York's sublime carelcssne.-as in money
the street below. As a result of this disaster. matters. Erected at a total cost of twenty—five
busy. careless New York was transformed into million dollars (how much of this being legitimate expense it is hard to say) and fitted up
a city of mourning; every city in America
lavishly. it carried no insurance and contained
was awakened to the peril of factory \vork in
tall buildings and steps were taken to fix rc- no fire-fighting apparatus. Building contraciponsibility for this accident and to prevent tors with political afiliations refuse to regard
this conflagration as an unmixed evil. and the
its repetition.
As this is written investigation is still under big city has citiz is who count the destruction of the public records little short of proviway, but if half of the allegations that have
been made by survivors and by public of- dential.
ficials are true. the carelessness of the owners
of the Asch Building and of the proprietors
Rm l)i:cisio.V l_\‘ Ll’l'Tl.F. CASH.
of the Triangle \Vai.-it Company was of the
most criminal character. There is convincing
In a very little case, the Interstate Comproof that the sole means of escape from a nierce Commission has rendered a big decision.
building in three floors of which over 600 A suburban clectric railway from Washington
people \vorked were an clcvator which the tire to Mount Vernon has been ordered to reduce
rcndcrr-(l usclcss. onc inadequate stairway with certain fares from lifter-n to ten cents. Not
doors opening inward and one narrow. flimsy very exciting. considering that there are only
firoscapc. I-‘urthcrniore. Fire (‘hief (‘roker nineteen miles of the entire road.
asserts, the doors leading‘ to the stairway were
But the Commission ordered the reductions
locked and had to he chopped down by the on the sole ground that it found that the road
firemen. The factory in always littered with should be valued at only $52,000 per mile,
flirns-_v cloth. smoking “'2. con. antly indulged while it was capitalized at and earning rein, and in the corner where the tire is upposed turns upon $2(I7.U()0 a mile. The Commission
to have originated there were oil cans.
characterized this as obvious ovcrcapitaliza(‘upidity, combined with carelessness, brought tion, holding that the company was entitled
about this cruel. uinicccs.-'ary sacrifice of hu- to a. fair return on the actual investment and
man life.
no more, and so ordered a reduction of thirtyNew York. ch-ctrificd out of its lethargy. three per cent. in rates!
is demanding that responsibility be fixed and
The prccedcnt is about as big as could posthe guilty punished. The Empire State will sibly he e.-tahlished. \Vith its present powers
be failing in her duty if she fails to provide over rates. the Conimission could adjust every
laws for adequate inspection of factories and freight rate in the land according to that
to make employers responsible. under threatl'(.‘ilSOHil1g: and there is reason to believe that
ened indictment for inanslaiughter, for the it is making a precedent with some such more
lives of their employees.
in mind.
The ovcrcapitalization sponge never stood
so good a chance of a squeeze, as since this
Wonk .\i,\x's (‘o\ii-i:\s.\1'io.\' l'_\'r‘o.\'sTi'ri:1'io.\'.»\L. decision was rendered.
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T curred on the afternoon of

March 25, when 143 persons,

mostly women and girls, lost

their lives in the building

. occupied by the Triangle

Waist Company. The details of this tragedy
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are too shocking to bear description. The

employees of the shirtwaist factory were

caught in a trap at the top of a skyscraper

and were either burned or dashed to death in
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the street below. As a result of this disaster,

busy, careless N ew Y

ork was transformed into

a city of mourning; every city in America

was awakened to the peril of factory work in

tall buildings and steps were taken to fix re-

sponsibility for this accident and to prevent

its repetition.

As this is written investigation is still under

way, but if half of the allegations that have

been made by survivors and by public of-

cials are true, the carelessness of the owners

of the Asch B

uilding and of the proprietors

of the Triangle \Vaist Company was of the

most criminal character. There is convincing

On Which Side
of the Desk
Are You?

proof that the sole means of escape from a

building in three oors of which over 600

people Worked were an elevator which the re

rendered useless, one inadequate stairway with

doors opening inward and one narrow, imsy

rescapc. Furthermore. Fire Chief Croker

How slow, how painful is our progress upward from industrial harharisml On the
du_v before the New York tragedy. the Court
of Appeals at Albany announced a unanimous
decision declaring the \vorkrnan's compulsory
compensation act. as passed at the last session
of the Legislature. iunconstitutional on the
ground that it involved the taking of property
without due process of law. The act provided that in certain cxtra—hazardous occupations. employers should be liable for their
employees‘ injuries without regard to precaution or lack of precaution on the part of the
worker. This was not a hastily considered
piece of legislation: it was the result of long
and careful consideration by the Wainright
(‘ommi.-;sion. .\"r-ithcr was it a radical law,
having been generally accepted as fair by the
cniploycrs of the state. It is. rather. an exfetish generally accepted by the
ample of the
Judiciary that constitutions were made primarily to protect property, that property rights
are superior to human rights.
Sincere efforts will he made to draft a law
that will meet constitutional rcquircmcnts.
Meanwhile a half million New York workmen are deprived of the protection to which
they are entitled.
The really civilized nations have long since
granted this as an act of common justice.
asserts, the doors leading to the stairway were

locked and had to be chopped down by the

remen. The factory was always littered with

imsy cloth. smoking was constantly indulged

in, and in the corner where the re is supposed

to have originated there were oil cans.

Cupidity, combined with carelessness. brought

about this cruel, unnecessary sacri ce of hu-

man life.

N ew Y

ork, electri ed out of its lethargy,

is demanding that responsibility be xed and

the guilty punished. The E

mpire S

tate will

be failing in her duty if she fails to provide

laws for adequate inspection of factories and

to make employers responsible, under threat-

ened indictment for manslaughter, for the

lives of their employees.
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decision declaring the workman s compulsory

compensation act, as passed at the last session
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IN!-‘ANTILI-I PAn.u.vsis.

As the result of research in the Rockefeller Institutc. Dr. Simon Flcxner has made
discoveries which promise to be of interest to
mothers throughout the country. Dr. Flcxner
announces that he is very near the cure for
infantile paralysis. If the plans of the Institute work out succcssfull_v it may soon be
possible to care this dangerous and so far
little understood dis use of children.
It is now known where the newly discovered
gcrm rcsidcs. how the disease is spread, how
it enters the body, and the available means of
comhatting it.
This disease is not a new one. as is poplilarly supposed. having appeared in this country as early as 15-10. though it has lately shown
renewed vigor. Two thousand cas of the
(lisease were reported in New York city in a
single year. It is believed that its recent appearance is due to importation from Sweden
where_ it is prevalent. It is communicable but
probably not directly contagious. There is
much yet to be learned regarding it. but progress has been very rapid In reply to the antivivisectionists. Dr. Flexner maintains that it
would have been impossible to obtain the present valuable knowledge of this disease without
the aid of experiments upon animals.
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We buy the best typewriters direct from
the makers in enormous lots. at the lowest
prices ever quoted. We send them to users
on five days’ approval. without any deposit,
letting them sell themselves.
Thus we sell for $50 the identical makes
for which agents get $100.
We have no agents. no salesmen. Our
cost price is the lowest and our profits are
small. If you know what it costs to sell
typewriters in person, against fierce competition, you will see how we save you 350 by
letting you sell to yourself.
Our machines are all fresh from the factory. Each is as erfect. each as complete,
as any similar mo el sold at any price.
We sell on credit. After five days‘ trial,
if you want the machine, send us $5. Then
$5 monthly for nine months, Or deduct 579
for cash.
Every person who writes letters needs a
typewriter today. Pen-written letters are an

ou can S

ave $

50 on the best vis-
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the greatest and only complete system of phntogzrapliic
training. Enables ion to do more flflll better work,
cuts out waste nf material. The tmlnlng covers every
branch of photography and actually more than pay;
for met/. Send postal 1nr hook and special nfler.
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back to the RussoJ apaiiese War, one recalls the
enthusiasm with which some
advocates of international
H
arbitration urged an alliance
:
of the United States. Great
Britain and Japan to preserve peace and enforce re..........
duction of armament. In spite of the fact
that since then the United States and Japan
have at times seemed threatened with striiiiicd
relations, the last few weeks have brought
back almost the identical suggestion of six
years ago. The proposal of to-day, however,
takes a more practical form. Following the
speech of President Taft on international
arbitration, Sir Edward Grey, the British
Foreign Secretary, made a remarkable speech
in the Commons, endorsing the Presidents
suggestions and declaring that the constant
increase of armament and military expenses
threatened to break down the very fabric of
civilization unless the nations should learn to
substitute law for force as the means of settling intcrnational disagreements.
That the whole world is sincerely interested
in efforts to this end was proved by the spontaneous approval which greeted these expressions from almost all capitals. The notablc
exception was the one naturally to have been
expected. It came from Berlin, where the
Imperial Chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Holh
weg, declared that an arbitration treaty between England and Germany was out of the
question. Germany. he said, could not agree
to begin any disarmament procedure so long
as the future ratio of naval power was to
be based on Great Britain’s contention that
she must have a navy equal to the fleets of any
other two powers.
Despite this discouragement, the preliminaries to an arbitration arrangement between
the United States and Great Britain have
made notable progress. It is in this connection that Japan appears. Britain and
Japan have ii treaty of defensive and offensive
alliance. Under it. Britain could not eiigngc
in an arbitration pact with the United States
Without the consent of Japan. From Tokio
comes the as:-zurance that Japan would willingly modify the treaty with Great Britain in
order that Britain and America might set the
world the example of the first general arbitration trcnty. A more convincing evidence of
Japnn’s sincere desire for permanent peace with
the United States could hardly linvc been produced. Forced upon the serious attention of
all countries by reason of the increasingly
grave economic c0ii(litioiis for which the
armament burden is rcspoiisible. the arbitration proposal appears at last to be crystallizing not only in the popular opinion but in the
govcriimcntal policies of the world in a form
which justifies real hopc that the parliament
of man may soon become a rcnlity rather than
11 poetic 3" ion.
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The whole power of the Italian nation has
been placed behind a fearless judge who, at
Viterbo, has been presiding over the trial of
a group of members of the dreaded Camorra
society. For centuries this oath-bound aggregation of criminals has made its way everywhere. Its crimes have been almost unbelievable. its secrecy awe-inspiring, its vegeance
against prosecutors and informers swift and
sure. Witnesses have not dared tell the truth.
judges have feared to force them. prosecutors
have cowered in dread of the assassination
that would surely follow a successful trial.
But one brave judge at Viterbo, confronted
with the question whether the state itself or

Maaazml" In ANSWERING ADVEIITIIEMENTE, 'm:v

bl

this secret society of assassination is th
more powerful, declared that the law must b
He announced that men drawn 0
vindicated.
the Jury must serve. and would be protector
He ordered the utmost precautions taken, an
the trial proceeded to a wonderful series C
revelations about the organization. The ancicr
tcri-or sociiis likely to be dispelled as the l'(
sult of one man’s determination to do his dutj
and to force the terrified people of an ovci
awed community to do theirs. Italy begin
to see the first dawning light of ii future i
which black hands. Camorriis. vcndcttas an
secret feuds shall at last be suppressed.
CHINA TIIREATENI-ID

WITII

PARTITION.

China’s foreign oflicc having igiiominiousl
yielded. under the imminent threat of wa:
to the demands of Russia relating to Mon
golia, it may be written that the real partitio
of the empire has begun.
Russia has dcmaiidcd. in the great series a
provinces known as Mongolia the extra-wai
region of northwest China—-that her mei
chants shall have the privilege of doing busi
ncss without paying import or local taxes an
generally shall enjoy special and highly profi1
ablc advantages. The incapable Pckin govern
ment has had to yield.
It means in effect the Russiaiiizing of Mon
golia. for all commercial purposes; and wit
Russia. the flag follows trade. Japan has bec
looking on with prodigious interest, but at
pnrcntly unwilling to interfere. She he
moved only to strengtlicii her own hold 0
South Illanchuria, which she has practically
though not nominally. annexed since the wa
with Riissia. Russia at the same time ha
been iiicreasiiig hcr defenses in North Man
chiiria; and the Chinese press is insistin
that Britain will prc-.<enll_v be demanding he
slice of exclusive rights which are commonl
preliminary to territorial possessioii. Chini
on the eve of a serious move toward national
izatimi and modernization. may yet fall it
pieces before her great hulk can be animate
by the new consciousncss that alone can sav
it from disiiitegratioii.
The downfall of (‘liina or the loss of he
integrity in the face of the remarkable prop
rcss shc has made toward natioiinl usefulncs
would be an intcriiatimial disaster.
—

A (‘o.\iroii'ni:i.i:, A'rrii.ic'r1vs PRISON.
New South Wales. Australia. since the ac
woman’s siiffragc. has proceeded upo
principal that nothing is too good for th
women—ovcii for those who are being dc
prived of their liberty. The new penitcntinr
for women at Long Bay is probably the mos
up-to-date. comfortable. and even luxuriou
place of its kind in the world. It is fitted u
with hot and cold baths, with well ventilate
cells pnintcd in pleasing colors. electric lighte
and stocked with suitable reading matter. Th
prisoners arc graded according to the mos
advanced ideas and special privileges or
awarded for good bchiivior. The wardrcssc
are all educated and refined women, and
committee of ladies of Sydney has charge 0
those who are discliarged from the prism
Gardening, dressmaking, cooking and wasliin,
rent of

the

taught.
If incarceratioii is supposed to be an ex
ample to wrong-docrs. there is undoubtedly
point at which comfort and luxury in prison
are

may be carried too far. On the other hand
it is doubtful whether anyone is ever injure}
by kind treatment if intelligently director
The Australian state has set a good pace ll
regarding these unfortunate women as in rice‘
of treatment rather than of punishment. Lon;
Bay is a moral and physical hospital; not, i:
the strict sense, a penitentiary.
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H If \\’estern states continue to
lead in women's political
aetivities. The Ne \' a d a
le1:isluture has voted in favor
i
T
of an amendment granting
unlimited sutti'a;,:e to womX en. being the fourth state
within a few months to approve sueh a measure. As in the ease of (‘alifornia. l\'ansas and Oregon. the amemhnent
will have to he sulnnitted to the voters. for
ratitiention.
The legislature of \\'yomin;: has Dll.\‘.~('ll an
eiyzht hour law for women's work. the one woman meinher of the letrislature lt(‘lll{,!‘ an enthusiastie supporter of the measure. The state
of \\'ashin::ton has also adopted an eight hour
la\\'. lt will he remembered that the (‘oloriulo
l_e;_rislature voted in favor of sneh a nieasure
several ye rs ago hut it was set aside as uneon»
stitutional. ('oloruIlo sntfragists are now making: an effort to pass :1 hill that will meet
eonstitutional requireinents.
\\'yuinin;: now has a woman State Superintendent of .\‘ehools. .\li.~s Hose Bird. who was
reeentl_\' ehosen to that ottiee. has for several
terms held a eounty superiiltethlelley. Miss
Bird devotes her spare time to manu;_rin;: ;\
good-si7.ed farm whieh she owns.
TH E

or

evada

3.?

weight:-: and

measures. the plain labelling of
sueh measures and adequate penalties for
fraud in sliortage. suhstitntion or misrepresentation.
It is reeomnielnled that dry
articles, ineludingz bread. as well as liquids,
le sold hy weight rather than hy measure and
that better urrnng.-;ement he made for the measurement of eords of wood. It begins to look
as though the liousewives througrhout the enuntry are eomiin: in for a long" (lelayed innim:
in the never ending: eontest with the grneer
aml the huteher.
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rati cation.

The legislature of \Vyoming has passed an

eight hour law for women s work. the one wom-

an member of the legislature. being an en-

.\l.\I(L\t; .\‘TvI.i:s av L.\w.

thusiastic supporter of the measure. The state.

In at least three states of the union. hills
are being: eonsinlered prohibiting the wearing
of the reeently imported harem skirt within
their horders.
(‘a|ifornia. Teiinessee. and
Illinois have heen threatened with sueh legislation. Tlms t.he eraze for l(‘,Q‘iSlatioll on every
eoneeivahle suhjeet. reaches suhlime heights.
lt seems unlikely that women will need the
restrainin;: hand of the la\v to prevent; their
taking up with the new fashion: on the other
hand. it: is not eertnin that the law would restrain them if they should decide to adopt the
Oriental eostume. One of the few good things
that eau he said for prevaling wouien’s fashions is that they are not made by legislatures.
The diflienlty of enforeing erliets against
the long and murderous hatpin is an example
of man's futility in sueh nnttters. lt seems
impossible to have women lined or arrested
for wearing them. no matter what the statutes
say. In Budapest. the police have solved the
problem by eontiseating the ofiending pins
and sending: the ol'l'enders home with hats
grasped Il(,:'lI{l)«‘ in their hands. The room in
the poliee station where the trophies are kept
is an arsenal of danizerous feminine weapons.
of Washington has also adopted an eight hour

law. lt will be remembered that the ( olorado

If the plans of a group of pnhlie spirited
etlueators are earried out. there is soon to he
a nation-wide oriranization for l’l':l('l\ilI[_" niorality by maehinery. The deviee used is none
other than the familiar stereoptieon—with
Slitlf-S that point a mural as well as adorn :tale. The idea has lom: heen in praetise in
the st-liools of Baltimore. and. ueeortling to
Snperintemlent. Vun Sit-kle. has heen extended during: four years to the entire l'nite:l
States. 1.'yl),U0(I boys and girls in s('llnols and
ehureln-s have seen these illu:~'trnted lessons
in morals. The five sets of slides that have
heen used thus far are entitled (ientlenu-n."
"Personal and national thrift." “The true
sport..sn|an." "What I am going to do when I
What men think uhont
am grown up" and
hoys' ti,-:hts." It would appear that the men
and women laek of this inovelnent have hit
upon an ex'.~ellent idea. for visual instruetion
alwa, has a pet-uliarl_v telling etfeet upon hoys
and ;1,'irls.
“

"

What Food
For Children
improper food makes them rickpeevish.

ety. dull and

During the “bringing-up" period
care bestowed by the mother

the

in the selection of food means
much, for sturdy health is largely a
matter of right food.
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In at least three states of the union. bills

are being considered prohibiting the wearing

of the recently imported harem skirt within

their borders. California. Tennessee. and

Illinois have been threatened with such legis-
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lation. Thus the. craze for legislation on every

The l'nited States Government is undertaking: a euro for men who forget to mail their
wives' letters. The Post-nfl'iee Department. as
an experiment. has installed mail hoxes in
street ears in the city of Washington. If it
works well in the capital. this aid to had memories will he extended to other eities. The idea
is that with a mail box staring him in the
faee while a man is on his way to his ofiiee.
there is no ext-use for his earr_vin,r: a letter in
his poeket more than three or four days.
Thus far the post-otfiee has provided no relief
for the Wife whose lmshand forgets to bring
home the hutter or order the eoal.
conceivable subj

ect reaches sublime heights.

It seems unlikely that women will need the

restraining hand of the law to prevent their

taking up with the new fashion; on the other

hand. it is not certain that the law would re-

Ameriean mothers will hear pliilosopliieally
the news that the fireworks husim-ss has fallen
upon evil days. The reeent failure of :1 great
fireworks company is aserihed to the agitation
for a sane Fourth. The deeline of business
and the damages whieh it has been foreedto
pa_v for aeeidental explosions were too much
for this institution and it has heen rleelared
lankrupt. The failure of this firm is :1
tangible sign of an enlightened puhlie opinion
upon the question of the eelehration of the
nation's hirthday.
.\ln.n'.un* Srzkvtei-:

run

\\'o.\n:x.

Fmiilein Pauline \\'erner. one of the leaders
Gerniany. has
forward as an advoeate of military serviee for ,\'oun;: women. Men have developed
pliysieally and intelleetually. she says, hy reason of military t.rainin;.r and women are entitled to these some advantages. She is not an
arlvoeate of huttletielrls and manoeuvers for her
sex but reeommends the domestie side of military serviee; she would put the women into
the army kitchens. elotliing-stores and laundries. This training she says will increase
rather than diminish women's inarrin;;reahilit_v
and their usefulness as wives. and at the sanie
time it will he an exeellent thing for the eon)fort and eflieieney of the army.

of the feminist movement. of
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O riental costume. O ne of the few good things

that can be said for prevaling women's fash-

ions is that they are not made by legislatures.

The dif culty of enforcing edicts against

the long and murderous hatpin is an example
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of man s futility in such matters. It seems
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Philadelphia has ofiieiully taken

up the fiilllt
against short weigzhts and niexi.-sures following
an in\'esti[,:‘utiol| by the Bureau of i\lunieipal
Research and a rlis"losure of the prevalence
of this form of ilishom-st_v. The plan arlotitml
by the city eouneil provides for the establishment of ofiieiul standards. the inspeetion of
impossible to have Women ned or arrested

for wearing them. no matter what the statutes

say. In B

udapest. the police have solved the

problem by eon scating the offending pins

and sending the offenders home with hats

If the proposed treaty with Great Britain is
adopted it will put an end for some years to
the destruetion of seals in Polar waters. The
rapid disappearance of these animals makes
such regulation imperative. The seal problem which is in reality based upon the vanity
and thougrhtlessness of well-to-do women has
always been a fruitful source of international
diflirrulty. The treaty with Great Britian
should be adopted and vigorously enforced.
\\'omen. the majority of whom are not in favor
of the wliolesale. destruetion of harmless
animals to no useful purpose. should aid this
n:o\'ement

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

is made of the field grains—wheat
and barley—in which Nature has
stored the “vital" elements best
suited to build bright, strong, happy
children.

scientifically prepared for
the needs
digestion—meeting
easy
of their growing bodies and carrying them safely on to that period
of greater satety——maturity.
lt is

Most children

dearly

love the

sweet, delicate flavour of

Grape-

Nuts with cream. lt satisfies their
natural appetite, and mothers can
let them have this food. with the
assurance that they will be well
nourished—healthy and happy.
“

There's

a

Reason

”

Postum Cereal Company, Limited
Battle Creek, Mieh., U. S. A.

Canadian Postllm (‘yr-real Co., Ltd.
Wiridsor, Ontario, Canada

heartily.

grasped tightly in their hands. The room in
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ing a cure for men who forget to mail their

wives letters. The Post-of ce. Department. as
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Continued from page 31

The Em ty Linen Chest
Agri(-uituro this is

not true. What happonml
this:
The flax-growing industry in this country
came into cmnpetition. not with foreigngrown flax. but with homo-grown cotton. and
sum-umhetl in the fight. It could have oompvted only by the iiivostniont of large vapital
and hy going into the business in n wliolo.~'alc
and more er-onomival way, l)ecutiso tho cultivation of flux in small quantities is n <-osl,l_v and
l.ll‘t‘S(lIll0 porforinunco. and one. it would .~‘t’(‘lll.
not in ar'(-ordance with tho Anni-rican temporanu-nt. That a good quality of flux van ho
grown in this country tho Bureau of .»\grivulLure has tried to prove Imrro than Ulll'l‘.
In IRQT. the year of tho |m.<.<:1g«-ol' tho Dingloy Bill. the Your llook of tho l):-partnmnt of
Agriculture pulxlislml a (lat-ailwl am-ount of
expcrixnents <-nn<lu<-tml in various parts of tho
(-ountry regarding the profitahlv raising of flax
suitable for spinning: purpo.~'os.
It also
pointotl out that vapital \\'a.~: in-m-~:~ar_\' to nmkn
sin-l1 a crop pralitahlt-. and that lllv growvrs
of llax from l7.uroponn «'ollI1ll‘l0.~' who lmvo
sottlml among us nuist unloarn what th0_\' llllll
ll‘lll‘ll(‘ll thorn. since the tintos for planting.
the (-ultivatiuni of the soil to a proper richno.-:s. 1~t('., were ditlorent. But in spite of
urgent appeals of the (‘uwernniont for this
now an-tivity of the farmer tln-rc has boon as
yet no response.
was
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and cooked air from steam and hot
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systems.
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water systems.
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solve the heating problem. They furnish just the kind of heat that is best
for you—pure fresh air warmed, not
scorched or heated by steam and hot water
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and more economically with the Jewel

Let Us Prove It To YouGet This Free Book
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naces in the most minute detail.
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llore are the lnost salient points of the tarifl’ that cover that part of Sr-hoxlulo .l relating
linens:
Flax not hncklo<l or (ll‘(‘~‘.<t'<l. R.‘~'0 per cent
ad valorem.
Yarns of flux, hmnp or raniio. :lt‘r'uI‘llll1g' to
quality. from 15 per cont. to 51.04 per (mil.
ad valormn.
Linens. not less than fifty per cent. ad
\'lllOl'(‘l]l.
Plain won-n falxrin-.<. int-luuling sun-h as is
known as shitting cloth. weighing l1‘>s than
four and a half mun-i-.< [WT square yard. nontaining not Inorv than mm lllllI(ll‘('Ll tlll'I'llll\'
to the square inch, thirty per on-nt.; containiug more than one huntlretl thromls to the
squaro inch. thirty-fi\'v por (‘t‘l1l. flll valon-In.
llamlkc-rt-lii:-f.<—not ha-mun-(l. or llt'lllllll'll
onl_\'. fifty pl-r r-out. all \‘l'llu]‘l‘lll.
llt:-mstitvhetl or with drawn throauls. fiftyfivo por cont. ml valorem.
Etnhroitlororl. sixty pvt‘ rout. Elll \'ll_lOl‘(‘lll.
Just lat us ]‘lllllH.<0[)lll7.I‘ on-r thu nu-aninl:
of tariffs anyway. The ll('('(l for a tarill is
supposnd to rest on two things—tlw pt'0tw'[ion of our home induslrias so that tlioy may
be able to ooinpctc with cheap foreign [)I‘oIlll<'tion. and l'(‘\'(‘llllt‘. l.uxuriv.'~' are supposed to
be highly taxml; the tior-r-ssitit-s of tho pimple
to he treated with a kind and roasonaihle hand.
A brief anal_vsi.~' of this schnilulo will show,
as in tho case of wool. that the tariff was (levisod with no rl-ft-ri~m~e to the lxxst good uf_the
people at large. hut only in am-or<lam~(> with
special ilitert-sts. lf an industry was powerful enough it could affect the tarifi’ one way
or the other. a(-<-oriling to its nr-n-«ls. apart from
any justice: it conlrl maintain a high tariff
oven when there was no industry at all to he
to
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The tarills on linen and wool togutlicr have
he-ncfitml the i-otton manufat-turcrs, and it is
the poor man who has paid. By careful manipulation of the tarifi those most interr-stml
have hcen able to arrange the S(‘l1(‘(llll(‘, of the
tariff dvaling with wool to such an extent that
the poor man sleeps in this climate under votton hlankets and wears cotton \1mler\voar. and
the babies of any but the well-to-do class:-s
must be dressed in flannel wholly or part of
cotton. to what detriment to their vitality no
one can measure.

The same ]ll'lllk'l|ll(‘has affected the case of
linen. and while linmi is not to the sanie (logrce the ll('('('~'>‘ll_V' that wool is, the principle

Maonzms"

a8

involvi-il is the same, except that as tln-re is
lill('ll inrlustry in this country. the whole
S(‘ll(‘lllll(‘ is more inr-muproliensihly unjust.
('on~‘i:l<-r for a moment the valiw of the
raw material imported and contrast. this with
thv xmtniifm-tilred goods.
no

\'.\l.l'l‘I (IF l.\ll‘0llTS OF ll.»\\V \.\'D
LINEN

ln 1907:
Flax
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lT.ll|l.li-"-ll
2.l36,0~lI3
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lin-

woven
.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

l-Q.l0q.lil'J

lltll1(ll{L'l'(’lll(‘f.~'
52.1-‘l(i.‘.l4G
You notion that even had we no other
sour -s of information than the manufa<-turera‘ in this country. tho very imports of raw
nmtorial would spank L’l0(]ll(“lllIl_\‘. The imports of yarn l'l’ll(l_\' for spinning. and the raw
flax altogotln-r amountwl to about $3.0(I0,004)
against the sum of over $220,000,000 of manufacturorl linens for the your 1909.
.

.

.

Thread Makers Want Tariff
“'0 find that there is a low larifi of fiftvt-n
por (‘I'llT. ad \'fll1lf(‘lll on raw material and a
lllL'l1 tariff on the inaunifzu-turull yarn. ln
other wnrnls. tho ('lll‘(ll‘I’H' and .~']llllll(‘l'~' of the
$2.51lf|.0Il0 of tow are ])l'ot04:[t-tl out of all proportion to the extent of the in<lustr_\'. Now.
this $IZ.1IOII_000 of raw material is not usual in
tho manufat-turo of linon goods to any in-vat
1-xtrnt. .\[o<t of this raw material is ah.~'orl>L~d
h_\' the spinners of linen tlll'l":lll.
In rl-(-munwuding tho redur-tion of dutios.
on linon to the \\'ays and Means Couunittoe in
1!lIIR_ T. l)<-nnio Thom.~on of l§o<ton szlys:
“Th<~r(> will l‘f>llll‘ n1annfa<-tun-r ll('ful'L‘
your vonimittoo who will boldly say that
they are cngagr-ll in the manuf:n-turn‘ of
llll(‘ll!~' in this <-ountry; they will point to
S(‘\'l‘I‘fll mills that are calloxl Ann-rivan
‘linon’ mills; thv_v will ask for an additional duty on linen goods.
Tliose
[Zl,'llll(‘lll("ll are not manufa(-turn-rs of linen
woven fahrii-s: they are nnnn1f:n—turers of
linen thread. 'l‘h0_\' arv =.imply thrvznl manufl.l(‘l.lll"(‘l'S. Thoy arv .-zpimnirs of tlm-ails
lllillll" from imported ll('ll][l or flax and can
not in any way he classoil as niauulacturers
of linen woven fal>ri<~s.”
Ono \\'0ll(l('l‘S in \\'l1o.<0 iiiturvsts the thread
nnnulfa<-tun-rs \\'l'l‘(“speaking when tlu-_\' asked
for a rutc-ntion of a high tarill on linon gomls.
Now you will notion that tln-re is one class
of goods on \Vlli(‘ll thorn is a nun-h lower duty
than on any 0lll('l'. By a ('arol'ul wording of
the tarill. sun-h linous as are ronnnonly known
as “.shirtiugs"—tlw type of linon used for
vollars and ('Ill’ls and shirts l-omo in under a
thirl_\'-li\‘«- pi-r vont. duty. All cnarsvr linrns
than sllirtings pay niort-—fil'ty per cent. ad
valorvm: all lll1l'l' linens pay more. Why was
a just:-r tarill made in rs-gzaril to this one special favoronl class of goods?
The answer is not far to soak. Linen is thronly suitahlo llll‘lll‘l'llll for sin-h garments. and
the great xnanufar-turf-rs of this industry had
influon<~o enough with tho l.ogi.<lature to rotain tlm thirty per rant. duty when the Dingley hill raised the tarill on all other llll(‘l‘|S and
«-\'«-n to got a furthvr five per vi-nt. rwlur-lion
in 1907. Na ollzrr rwlurlion on manufrwtzlrcll
lilmrls was made at this firm‘.
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cent. duty. Under the prestarifi it pays sixty per cent. Before the
enactnient of the higher tariff. the importations amounted to three thousand bales :1
year; now the importations have dropped to
an average of about five hundred bales, and
one-third of this is said to he sold to the
l'nited States Go\'erinnent——i1 tribute to its
merit. as the Governnient is a most discriminating purchaser of fabrics.
Thus we see that whereas fine linen shirtings conic in for thirty-five per ccnt., a careful arraiigt-inent of a duty of so much per
squiire yard plus an ad valorem duty of thirty
per cent. has advanced the price immoderatelv
upon these course linens of the kind that
would be used in modest homes for towelling.
ett-.. so as to render its importation almost
prohibitive. It is the same injustice of Schedule K over again. The poor miin’s wool and
the poor man's linen are taxed to a far higher
extent than are the better grarlesn The same
:~'l'Il(‘(Illl(' that bars out these heavy Russian
craslies bars out coarse grades of linen of
every kind as well.
To summarize the situation: the duty on
linens for the past years has been so high as
to exclude from our markets coarse linen
sliectings. It luis been iieeessury for alniost
substitute cotton
our entire population to
erpiivtilcnts for household linens and for wearing apparel. Every home in the country above
the line of waiit—every home where woinen
are striving to "spend money ‘.visel_\'. to have
attractive linen for their tables, has been
taxeil arbitrarily to proteet a non-existent indnstry. and the only persons who are benefiting ly this straiu.ri- and uiireiisoiiahle taritf
have been the niiniufacturers of cotton goods
which imitate linen only in outward appearnneo. without giving an equivalent in durability on the one hand or in coolness on the
other.
The only attempt at a more reasonable tariii has been in the case of one large industry
with power enough to influence the tariff

Again. linen is the only suitable material
"or the table and for other household purposes,
ind it is safe to say that the large consuniers
lfCUII1lI'H and 4-utl's and .~.hirts also consume
able linen. would like to eonsuinc oven dross
iuiterials if it were \vitliiii the reach of their
But. this great class of consumersiurses.
ton and I und all the housewives of the counry—-have no one to speak for us: we have
We are only private eonsuiners. and
io pull.
.lit-refore there is :1 prohibitive tarifi’ upon the
mods that we would buy if we could. And
vhile. tliough we urc forced to buy: goods of
ui inferior class that wear out quickly, we
'mi not plead that our health and the health
if our children is tllT(’l‘l(‘lI in order to pay for
he vagraries of .\'vliodule J as we can in the
-use of the wool schedule. Scliedule K: still
ve can cry out at the faiitustic injustice of
he situation.
There is one powerful business that is
ouehed by this st-lit-diilc. and it is ditficiilt to
inderstaiid wliy they have not tried to ntiect
he tariff. I refer to the hotels. Most of the.
iig hotels in this country have their table
int-ns. ett-.. esp:-i-inlly iiiiiiiiifm-tiiretl for them
ll)l'U:lII on their o\vn dt-si;,:iis.
The saiiie t'lii~s of people: that is to say. the
iverage Illllltllv-!'lt1~~» iiidividual. is the conillHlt‘I‘ of linen liaiidkert-liiet's. just as he is the
linen collars. lint his handker-onsiuner <
-hiefs are taxed hct\\'e«-ii fifty per cent. and
iixty per cent. If he can not afford this tax.
lie cotton niiiiiufai-turers stand ready to sell
iini a very high grade of cotton handker-hiefs. >]Illll and woven to imitate linen. The
mly difiiculty with these luuidkercliiefs is that
hey will not last. and that he will pay for
iis liaiitlkerttliiets in the end twice as much
is though he could afford the purchase of
ineu in the l)(‘g!lI1lllll;I.
One more detail as to the injustice of this
arifl'. Forinorly there were large imports of
itiissiiin t-rush. This was almost a peasant inlustr_v: crash was a honn-spun. liome-woven
irtiolc. This crtisli formerly came in under
MAGAZ
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Again, linen is the only suitable material

for the table and for other household purposes,

and it is safe to say that the large consumers

of collars and cuffs and shirts also consume

table linen, would like to consume even dress

materials if it were within the reach of their

purses. B

ut this great class of consumers

you and I and all the housewives of the coun-

try

have no one to speak for us; we have

no pull. \Ve are only private consumers, and

therefore there is a prohibitive tariff upon the

goods that we would buy if we could. And

while, though we are forced to buy goods of

an inferior class that wear out quickly, we

can not plead that our health and the health

of our children is affected in order to pay for

the vagaries of S
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we can cry out at the fantastic inj

thirty-five per

ent

the situation.

There is one powerful business that is

touched by this schedulc. and it is difficult to

understand why they have not tried to affect

the tariff. I refer to the hotels. Most of the

big hotels in this country have their table

linens. etc.. especially manufactured for them

abroad on their own designs.
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chiefs are taxed between fty per cent. and
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sixty'per cent. If he can not afford this tax.

the cotton manufacturers stand ready to sell

him a very high grade of cotton handker-

chicfs. spun and woven to imitate linen. The

only dif culty with these handkerchiefs is that

they will not last, and that he will pay for

his handkerchiefs in the end twice as much

as though he could afford the purchase of

linen in the beginning.
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And good luck." says Dr. Carnovan. “ is
the best heart stimulant in the world. ”
I looked in time to see him make the iiijection. And I noticed that the hypodermic,
when he hmided it to Burbadge, was only half
emptied. There was in it still enough of
that clear, seiiitillatiug serum to make a man
lucky for the rest of his days. A moment
later my eyes once more caught sight of the
hypoderinic in Burbadge’s hands. Burbadge
did not seem to have moved, but the little
glass reservoir was now empty. I think I
smiled. Could the serum of good luck bring
these two sad. hungry-hearted people together
when lovt. ‘elf had failed?
Presently Mary came to; there was color in
her face and she looked happy. Then We
wished her good night, though it was broad
morning, and Burbadge and I went off to bed.
So you dosed yourself?" I said. “ \\'ell.
my lad. I hope you and she will be the two
luckiest people that God ever made. ”
But Burbadge gripped my arm just above
the elbow.
I feel very sick and frightened, ” he said.
Well, while i\lary Carnovan slept, the ceiling
of her room fell. And one of those crazy,
grcut true-lovers’ knots struck her on the
temple and killed her.
And that's why I believe in luck. Because.
all coiisidercd. that was the luckiest thing that
ever happened to her.
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consumer (. linen collars. but his handker-

ihout being (lead to the world. " After that
he house was quiet again and I went on with
ny work.
All at once there was a patter of feet, the
aboratory door burst open, and there was
\Iary's maid to say that her niistrcss had
'ainted and would I come. I told the woman
.o call I)r. Carnovan, Sllat("llL‘(I up whatever
ool-(ed as if it might prove useful. and ran to
.\lary's room. Biirliadge got there at the same
ninute, and we worked over her together. She
vas in a very stubborn taint.
Then Carnovan cnnie in his old blue dressiig-proxvn, lookiiig very old and sick. He took
iis daughter‘.-1 hand, lifted her bare beautiful
The drizzling rain in the
irni and let it drop.
ast few minutes had turned into a deluge
ind was roaring agziiiist the window panes.
I'he wind had risen to a gale. The windows
:hook. the whole house shook.
Dr. (_‘arnovan asked us what we ha(l done.
;\nd we told him. He frowned and seemed
indecided for ii inoment. Then he said, in a
voice unusually lmi(l for him—su(-h a voice
is a man puts forth to give himself courage—
ie said:
l'n_i L'I')il1L‘ to give her a heart stimulant.
Wash her arm with alcohol, Burbailgo, just,
.l{‘I(i\\’ the shoulder."
I don't know wliy. but I eouldn’t. watch
poor Burbadge do that. I just stood and
etared at the cc-iling——I'l1ave an idea that I
ivhistlcd soniethiiig. I don't know. I stood
ind stared at the ceiling, the travesty of the
‘Ili‘t.s‘:'i\'(‘. eupids and true-lovers’ knots. looking
lovvn on that poor girl who wasn’t to be allowed to know the meaning of true love. made
me feel mighty blue and cynical. Then BurhaLl,':c said in an excited voice:
Tlint's the serum of good luck you’ve got
in the hypoderinic.
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"When Burbadge learned that Mary Carnodead he raged around a little. cursing
God and man, and worked himself into :1 brain
fever. When he recovered. e\ erything that
I've told you had been wiped off his memory
as marks are wiped ofl a slate ——and that was
the luckiest thing that ever could have happened to him—or to me. "
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wean like a die-

Because.” she answered in her brisk way.
she has not as much life as a kitten; moreover. she evaded sonic of my questions completely and I am really debating whether she
was not some sort of a fake."
“
That woman was not a fake." I said.
If
I were in lli'l‘ place I don’t belinvu I would
reveal
affairs
to a stranger.
care to
my private
Would you? ”
I am not hunting for a situation," replied
“
I must know about any one who
my friend.
I don’t intend to run
comes into my house.
of
risk.”
any sort
That was the key to the situation: she was
not the one who was searching for a situation.
“It did not strike me." I said, “that she
was so ineficient. She was at a terrible disadvantage whon she told you she had never
earned a dollar in her life. So few people
are willing to offer the first chance.”
“
Mercy.” returned my hostess. “ she did not
even know how much her work was worth. I
don’t want anybody like that.”
Wrecks afterward a suddon noccssity for holp
arose in the household of a relation of mine.
The help problem in this city is as acute as
anywhere in Amcrica and l rcali7.cd this when
I wcnt searching for a capable and trustworthy
housekeeper. Suddenly I thought of the little
I got
woman my friend had turned down.
her address and started to look for her. The
search led from one boarding-house to another. Each one was shabbier and more forlorn than the last. and as I followed the trial.
I saw her in imagination dropping week by
week a little lower in her fortunes. When I
found her. she was washing dishes to oko out
thc price (l€'nl!lll(l(‘<l for hcr share of a miscrablo home. We talked in hcr room. which was
“

KS

When our patents expire, every
revolver in the world will have the famous
Safety Action. Our catalog

marvelousl reconstructed

Why didn’t you give her a trial? ” I asked

“

The Hammer Never
Touches the Firing Pin

a

I looked up while the woman passed
through the room. She was forty-five years
old. perhaps. a tiny creature with gray hair,
plain looking, shabhily clad. and with a shy,
shrinking manner. She was not built on the
plan of women who can successfully battle for

my friend.

treet. Fitchburg. Mass.

The greatest triumph of

She Put Her Worst Foot Forward

room.
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livelihood. She knew it. There was even
pitiful confession of failure in the quiet
way she closed the door when she left the

afety Action. O ur catalog
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friend of mine talked with 21
who had applied for
the position of housekeeper.
It wzls not a “lady housekucprr she wanted. The
demand was for a working
honsckcopor. nblc to do anything: from scrubbing: to marketing. As I listcin-(l to the catl3(,'liiSYil the applicant was put through I felt
sorry for the woman. ll:-r rcliizion was disH12-'.~'o(l. also her home relations. which evidently had not. been happy; hor wages. hours
of work and leisure and her ability in all sorts
of tasks. It was a strictly lmsim-s.<»lil<u intorvicw: the employer was wholl_v at ln-r case
because she knew what she wanted and what
she wished to pay. The applicant ilUlilill0l'(‘(l
in her answers: she was evasivc. uncertain
and ill at ease. At last I heard n1y fricnd say
conclusively: “There is no use of further
discussion. I am sure you would not suit me."
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n cold attic, furnished wit‘
looking bed and one broken chaii

scrap of

She was shabbicr than wlu-n I had first see
lli'I'. more distrustful of her abilities, mor
timid and reluctant to toll zinytliingr about her
self. I did not ask for particulars. I a(
l'l'[Iii‘ll her on tho asslirunco that she had omownod a conifortnblc home and had had th
She wont back with me. cnrryin,
Inn‘ of it.
all her earthly belongings in a paper bundle

Organizing

A Genius for Home

'l‘lmt happened six year:-' ago. The comfnr
bnnnzlit by that woman into a iisorgnnize
homo is :1 story I could never rclato. I’:-rhap:
in ln-r efforts. thorn was :1 touch of grntitnd
for living allowed to show what she could (la
First of all. hor ivngos wcrv paid in advanc
so sho might got dcccnt vlotlios. and thos
L-lotlms worked like a niirm-lo. She looko
better and as soon us she know sho did. slie pu
She wn
on a now dignity and solf-rulimico.
cupablc of doing uvory task ruquirod in n hom
and she did it as «--msci:-ntion.-'ly as if ih
homo had hccn her own. Never in all thos
y ars has she sidostoppeul or 0\'l"I‘.\‘t(‘|)[l(‘(l. Sh
is not only the mainstay of that household
where the mistress lios invnlidcd. but she i
such a friend and such a comfort that mono.
is in no way :1 rccompcnsc for the loving
faithful scrvicc shc gives. Somrtliing oc
curred afti-r she had l)(‘l‘il there several month
which made her actually need a safety valve
th.-n she told me her story. I never listcm-.
to a sadder human experience. It was a :-‘tor,
of injustice. brutality and utter betrayal a
trust. She could not have told it to a curi
ous. ('olIl~l)lIm(l9(lstranm-r. Later I found thu
tho story was true in cvcry detail; indeed, 811
had not told me the worst. Homeless. ponni
less. with the spirit crushed out of her. foal
ful of lx-int: distrusted and misunderstood b
a critical world. who can wonder that sh
made a poor iii)])l‘(‘s.~'i(7ii. She told me wit
tears in her eyes of u W(‘8i‘_V search in th
grunt city. day after day, mvaiting: her tur
in an vmploymcnt ofiico znnong white servant
and black, trarnping for miles tlirougli am)‘
and rain to answer mlvertiscmonts only t
inoct crnol rebuff:-I and rude curiosity. I
would have tried the soul of a younger. brave
In-ss r:-iinod woman than she was. To :1 womu
nearing fifty, instinctiv:-ly quit-t and retiring
it must have been mcntnl tori:i;P.
How many of us who have {llways been 3111
of a homo-roof over our lieads. of the syn
pathy and u11dcrstanilin(,: of tlmso whom Vi.
love, would have .‘_.poz1rml to better nrlvantap
than this littln woman! I can think of n
more cruel experience than that of the iliill(llI
aged woman thrown suddenly upon her ow
The early part of our lives is a
resources.
most wholly educational and habit-forming
and the habits acq. .rcd under the shelter r
the bonus soldoni prepare ti woman to face th
wold as a wugc-earner. When that order
comes-—-as it does come to th0usands—sh
realizes. with sudden terror that her talent
are Lnmurketable. She finds herself in con
petition with young women who have had
scientific training, over) in domestic worl
She can show no diploma; not even a. recon
mcndation from a former employer. If yo
can for a moment put yourself in her pos
thin. the next time chance throws such
woman in your way, give her more than pit;
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Ilold out. the helping hand and the cordial
sympathy which go so far toward making this
world a. fairly good place.

Fight Your
-‘If I

were

dle-aged

Battles

on

Home Ground

giving practical advice to the mid-

woman in Search of work. I should
Do not go far ahroarl to find it.
Not the least part of the ordeal is in facing
the community we know best of all in the day
of fallen fortunes; this experieiiee tries out
our friends as nothing else does. and that in
itself is worth while. If you have a special
talent. whether it is cake-making or sewing.
it is easier to get. the money value for that
work where you are known than in the great.
busy maelstrom of n r-ity where thousands
make barely a living. The people \vho are
worth while will appreciate, honor and eneonrnge your eti"orts; as for the others who look
down upon one for earning a living. they are
not worth eonsideration.
I suppose you think I ma preneh only one
text: “ Determine what you ean do hest. then
do it as well as you know how." it is an old
text and an oft repeated one. but it does spell
siieeess. heeause it means honest work; the
sort of \vork which is wortliy of the money
received.
Recently I have been looking over all sorts
of fields of labor in whieh elderly women toil.
and their sueeess or failure teaches exactly
what I have always preat-hed—that it is the
humble. every-day tasks well done that often
earn the most eonitortnhle incomes. The reason prohahly is that we are all dependent on
sur-h work and we run. get along without lux~
uries or the “ fuddy" things of life.
In a small eity two women upon whom
fortune had turned her luaek started about
the same time to earn a living. One of
them calls herself “exceedingly genteel." She
ekes out the harest; sort of existence by teaching niusie and daneing. She is pass? on both
these aeeoniplislirnerits and the few \vho patronize her do so wholly out of eliarity. When
the other woman faced the problem of earning an ineome she asked her lawyer what he
would suggest.
“I should say. madam," he an.~‘.we1-ed.
promptly. that if you could supply the town
with such a lnrand of hoine-made sausage as
I have eaten at your table. you might make
a fortune out of it."
“I paint china moderately well." she stiggested. “I suppose that would not support
me."
“
Not if people feel as I do," said the honI would rather eat. your
est old laxryer.
sausage off an old \vhite plate than a factory
brand from hand-painted ehina.”
The woman laughed. “I suppose that settles the future for me. I shall turn to the
sausage machine.”
It was not an easy task to take up such a
business in a town where she had once heen
a person of some importance. but she did it.
and so inanfully that people who hegun by
looking down on her were fort-ed to look up.
.Qhe did not even disdain to use her own name.
She started in by having parchment wrappers
printed with “ Mrs. l)earl)orn's Ilome-made
Sausage " and plat-ed on every pound she
turned out. Other people in to\vn besides the
lawyer knew what a savory article it was. and
year by year her trade rear-hed out till it far
outgrew a mere lot-ality. To-day. instead of
eoming from her own kitchen. it is produeed
from a splemlirlly equipped faetory. Still. it
is no faetory produet. exeept as to bulk.
Every pound is as perfectly seasoned and
blended as when she ground the meat and
wrapped it with her own hands. The sausage
bought the old Dearhorn homestead back
again. and she lives there in luxury paid for
by her o\vn earnings. There is no secret ahont
the sort of sin'('ess whieh came to her. She
simply did what she eould do best. Still. the
little lady who teaches daneing looks down on
the I)(-arliorn sausage factory as horribly lowl)l‘(‘(l. It is u ease of a dillerent view-point.
that is all.
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courage your efforts; as for the others who look

down upon one for earning a living, they are

not worth consideration.

I suppose you think I can preach only one

text:

Determine what you can do best. then
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mean a

forced duplication of
and
expense.
apparatus
Some of the people are connected
with one system, some are connected with the other system;and
each group receives partial
service.
Only those receive full
service who subscribe for the
telephones of both systems.
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or

a

Neither system can fully meet
the needs of the public, any more
than a single system could meet the
needs of the public it cut in two and
half the telephones discontinued.
What is true of a single community is true of the country at large.
The Bell System is established on the principle of one
system and one policy, to meet
the demands for universal
service, a whole service for
all the people.
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fudges and othur rlclcclalrlu d:liuuc~.
Its flavor is incompumlily rich
and delicious and for

for avoring
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the rcul diflicultivs. Blaine offered little com
mom; that could be construed one way or th
othcr. But ho was (ll'~‘[)(‘1‘fiiOly in earliest.
here can
The incl-t ft-ll on 11 Saturday late in Apri
Monday
The clay was pcrfw-t. and the crowd came 0..
Good-byl "
Monday proved warm nnd sunny. Blaine in surprisingly large nuinbers. Blaine ha‘
found his way to the ficld by himself, and gone to his mln-s.-sing room early. and he Slll
went into the dressing room undcr the grand- listening to tbc .<l(‘2l(ly tramp of {cut over hi
stand. He emerged. clad in jersey and run- head. while (Yruig and Jordan and Brow
ning pants, just as the captain, Jordan and plied him ovcr nnd on-r with the advice whit:
he already know by licnrt. He had been at
Brown cume into the grounds.
Craig whistled softly ovcr his first view of corded an outside position by the other rul’.
the blind man's rnngy logs. They were thin, ncrs. who gladly nth-real nny concession, pal
smoothly muscled and long. Every inch of ticularly one that robbcd them of no choic
him bespoke the runucr.
placc. (iuspar would ccrtainly go to the from‘
“Whut a pity! ” muttercd the captain, as He was to kccp on the outside of the tram
he lookcd at the sightlcss eyes. “If he could till his curs told him hc mus clear of the other
and tlu-n cut in lu-liiizd the front-runne‘
see. Jordan. you would have to look to your
When (izlspnr tircd, he vvue to swerve and pas
laurel:-I.”
He began thc preliminary trying-out by him. uud than go on nnd win——if he couh
Tlu-y wore still talking whom 11 mcgaphon
sending Blaine once around the track by himsclf. As the boy run. true as 11 die. kccping voicc ronrcd: “All out for the mile run.
liluinc
('ll'llI'l1¢*ll his luuuls slightly, but gm‘
the
inside
and
always near
tnking the curves
with all the confidcuce of one who could scc, no other ovidcm-c of in-rimlsiicss. Jordan, wh
Craig bl-gun to wonder if after all there might undcrstood thc blind n1nn‘s scnsntions as th
not be a chance; a slim one, to be surc. but crucial momcnt drcw in-ur. assumed contrt
of the situation l)l1(l«\':lll{Oll out to the trim
a fighting possibility. His conviction dccpencd as the runner followed Brown for nnnthcr with thc runner.
As lllnine stopped from the cool drcssin
quarter-mile. True. poor Brown was not a
speed-marvel by my mcnns. but he did his room into thc warm sunshine. his he-at
bcst. in a serics of erratic sprints. to shake sccmcd to stand still. llc could hear voice‘
ofi the remorsolcss trailer. who slnckencd and c\‘crywh<-re. In tho grand stand at his him
quickened his stride to kecp always just be- was :1 babel of con\'cr.<ntinn. rippling back an
hind the pace-scttcr. Not once was thorn the forth. dying out and :~wclling in volumc i
slightest danger of accidcnt. V\"nt(-hing him 11 curious f-.ishion that pns<il)l)' n normal pcl
son might not hnvc l)0ll(‘(’(l. Out on the tiell
run bchind the othcr. Craig found it almost
impossible to belic\'e that the mun was blind. insidc thc truck. he could hear nu-n hurryin
The four spent two hours on tho ficld nnd hcrc nnd thcrc. shouting instructions on
track. talking. planning. tcsting; and an the warnings. mul mmouucing rcsults of jump
and the captain gave his consont tn l‘llninc's nnd throws. As his slim-s crunclmd upon tb
cntcring for the mile run in the dual mcct. cindcrs of thc track itsclf he stopped. trcml
It was a hazardous cxpcrimcnt. at host. but ling and afraid. But whcn Brown had grcetc
the trials had impressed (‘rnig cvon more than him with a commonplace qucry. nnd t\v
he cnrcd to admit.
other \'oi<-cs. which must lmvc been Caspar
Tho mcct was just thrcc wccks distunt. nnd nnd ('urpon'.s. suid. “(lood luck. old man!
there were eightccn working days for condi- quite in if thcy mcrmt it. he fclt his courng
tioning nnd expcrimcnting. Ncvcr did runncr returning. Although thc crowd did not kno'
and captain work harder. Blaine studicd the of his ullliotiun, the other runners hull bee
truck as best he could. beginning each day told. und his kccn sciisc of intuition told hix
by jogging around it, counting: stops from they wt-re sorry. Pity was the one thing h
point to point, and stopping and feeling with did not want; ho wus running on cqunl term
his hands and fs-ct every little unfnmilinr and he would show them he could hold I)‘
well as you talk. I'll get Brown to
and I'll do nll I can to help. Jim
hobble out and watch the experiment.
at nine, then. I must be going now.

to run as
pace you.
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Making

Homemade Syrup

for cake frostings, cake llings. milk puddings. pud-

ding sauces, ices. home-made candies. hon-boos,

you will find l\l:lplclnc is both
l£L0l.I0ll1|CJl and as good. or t:\’rI\
better than Maple. You simply
dixxulvc whit: sugar in wzllrr
<~m.,.i. syrup) and add mi..-

fudges and other delectable dainties.
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(sim le syrup) and add some

Maplleine

make any quantity any

time. Full directions on every

bottle.
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ecipe B

ook, "Ma-

pleine Dainh'es " sen! free on

request.

Grocers sell Mapleine 35c (in
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of the evcnly balanced crank A
hanger, there is 27.9% less pressure on the
bearings. You can push farther and fusinwith less applied energy than required in any
other bicycle.
In 1911 models the crank hanger is made
with solid tool steel crank shaft and heavy
tool steel cones, giving a perfect bearing surface and is guaranteed for three yearn.

Canada sec) for a 2 oz. bottle.
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other bicycle.

Pacemaker and Rideabout Models

In 1911 models the crank hanger is made

are

equipped, without extra charge. with our Mus-
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with solid tool steel crank shaft and heavy

lest, lightest and strongest brake made.
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Oklahoma City is the laslest growing
A WEEK town
on earth. Roal Estate values double
Residence Lols—$175 each. $10 cash. 32 50 a

necessary, how utterly out of the question the

every year.

plan really was.

month. Ten millions are being spent for development ncnr
our addition. We want a reliable represcnlative in every
town. l.ibcr:Ilcnmmis~ions.<il’nn|!Z|lI|l’.’IrI‘(‘t*.\‘.\\'rilctn«l:ly
Vwr xlr s ripfivc lllL‘l'l|l\ll’(.‘. Kclvr lo zmv lI'1hl( in (‘l\l1.|lll'lnZ|.

All right, B

laine, we ll give you a chance

efipuigleiccsss

ARTHUR DAVIDOII. Inc. Dem-H. OKLAHOMA CITY

to run as well as you talk. I ll get B

rown to

pace you, and I ll do all I can to help. Jim

here can hobble out and watch the experiment.

Monday at nine, then. I must be going now.

Good-by!

Monday proved warm and sunny. B

laine

found his way to the eld by himself, and

went into the dressing room under the grand-

stand. Ile emerged, clad in j

ersey and run-

”

"

“

lest, lightest and strongest brake made.

I'll Catalog, Pamphlet "The Three R

blimp or dc-prcssion. Craig helped faithfully. own.
Jnrdnn found him his holcs. already din
taking an cxtm hour each morning for tho
mnn’s special training. Jordan also nidcd. and he wrigglod the too of his shoe in then
and he it was who suggcstcd that n ('0:'1L'llk-‘I’ to mukc sure they off:-rcd the nccessary grii
Thcn at big-voiccd official uskcd:
cvcry eighth-mile. both now nnd during tho
Arc you rcudy. men!
ruce itsclf, could nssist mat:-riully by shouting
advice and instructions.
Nulnuly answered. The tension was n(
Blainc's spccd was dazzling. As :1 mile- upon Blaine alone.
On your marks!
runncr. hc was nbnornml. sccmiug to take tin‘whole distance as 21 sprinter might the 100The blind man heard u movement on tl‘
yurd (lush. At the end he never wcnkcncd. part of the others: 21 quick, nervous shiftin
\\'h£-re others quickoncd the pacc, and cnllr-d of foot. llc was already in position.
Hut sci l
upon their reserve strength for the final whirlwind finish. the blind man simply pluggcd
llc crouched low. hands on the track. read
along. neither faster nor slnwcr than during for thc spring. Ilis scnsitive ears caught tl
the other parts of the rncc. llis succcss de- slight grating of the :-1-lf—cocking hammer in
pcnded upon his gctting a l('f1(l and holding it. thc revolver. and even before it fell on tl
or upon wearing down a sprinting oppnncnt.
r,-artridgn-cap he wus off.
The trnining wns nlways bchind oloscd
.\lorl-on-r. he was away in front; of that l
gates. On rainy days they wont to the gym- \v:is sun». Now he must wait for Gaspar. II
nasium. where Bluin(-'5 guiding shouldcrs nervous fl‘flI' had left him entirely and he W1‘
brushed the wall on tho inncr side of the running easily ncnr the outside of the trncl
track. It was a hobby of (‘rnig’s that :1 run- listening eagerly for the foot falls of his 01
ner must train, rain or shinc. though how
poneuts.
the blind man’s wind, or stridc. or speed could
At the first sharp curve, his heart-bcn‘
be improved was beyond comprehension.
rucod far above normal. Here was the initi:
'I‘o detail the preparation of the runner ti-st. Could he gauge the turn ncclirntcly
would be to repent monotonously the routine Had he misjutlgr-zl tho distmic-c? \Vould l
of a day. Nobody aside from tho faithful crash in against the othcrs by curving in tn
“

equipped, without extra charge, with our Mus-

selman Armless Coaster B

at

necessary. how utterly out of the question the were simply (-xpcrimcuting. and that all thi
toil might go for naught. Crnig was hope
plan really was.
“All right, Blaine. we’ll give you a chance ful. Jordan was (,'lll,ll11SlllSll(‘l1lly blinded t
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The Runner
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little band of runncrs will ever know what
it cost, nor how hard it -was for them or for
Blaine himself. Nobody will cvcr midcrstand
how long nor how thoroughly thcy worked.
Always, too, they all understood that they

Maaums-. IN

"

'

soon?
But when ho had swung to the left. bit l
bit. and rculizcd that he wns now runniu
ncurly at riglit-alnglcs to the first stretch. l
brcnthcd cusicr. Off to thc sidc. and n lilt
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behind. apparently the same npproxiinatc discinnc the regular thump-thump of

tance away.

fontvhents. One of the men. prolmhly poor
Browii. S(*(‘lllI'Il a few feet to the rear of the
others.
He curved in again for the next turn, knew
he l‘lfl(l made it ncntl_v, and straightened out for
the hack-stretch. All the time soine qucry
sunglit rei-ugiiitioii in his brain. \\'lint was it?
\Vhut were his final iiistrii--tioiis! Tlieri. like
a flasli. he put the qiir-stioii into words. \Vhere
Wlii-re was the innii who lind
was (liispiirt
lH'(‘ll relied upon to set the price‘!
For just l\ set-oiid he falter-ed. His stride
broke slightly. and his quick ear told him the
others were gaining. Hr-solutely he dug his
finger-nails deep into the corks he was carrying. and sprang forward with frenzied energy.
If only lie could see now. just for an instant!
llalf-wiiy down the back-stretch he heard a
voice; good old Jordan's wlinle-hearted bellow.
“Take the rail. Blainel ”
The runner smiled at the queer shout.
Straight in his face flung the first word or
two, the seiiteuee im'N|n§ing' in volume as he
])R!-‘.-’(‘1l the speaker. and dying out behind him.
till the nanie it-«elf came far from the rear,
like a fleeting echo.
As his hrain began to comprehend. he
stopped aiiiiling. Something had gone awry;
Gaspar was not out in front. As he listened,
indeed. he could distiugiiisli the foot step.» of
three runners. still slightly behind and to one
side. now closely hunched. And he. who could
not see, who could not know what had taken
place. was asked to set the price for three of
the crack college runners of the Middle \\'(-st.
He set about the task grimly. Increrisiiig
his pace, and counting carefully as his feet
rm-ed up and down. he shot ahead and to the
lelt. For one dizzying second. he lost. his
minil»pietiire of the track and of direction;
hot when his foot touched the little rail level
with the cinders. the map flashed clear before
him.
He circled the turns easily and finished the
quarter-mile in front. Back of him pounded
the other runners. confident of his eveiitiial
wenkeiiing. Only Craig. who stood at. the finish. wliite-faced and shaking. knew his powers
of eiidurniiei-. As hc swept past. the captain
MAGAZ
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behind, apparently the same approximate dis-

.

foot-beats. O ne of the men, probably poor

B

rown, seemed a few feet to the rear of the

others.

_ H e curved in again for the next turn, knew

he had made it nently, and straightened out for

easily washed.

'Poroslmit' Union Suits do away
with double thicknela at the waist.
and the downward "pull' of the
drawers. No other union suits that
in without binding have the lightnea ol 'Porosknit.' They fitlhe
hard to fit.
Buy aridwear a suit of 'Poroshn'n'
today. That‘:the hut way to know
what real underwear comfort is.
For In
All Styli:
I-‘inlay:

the back-stretch. All the time some query

sought recognition in his brain. What was it?

What were his nal instructions? Then. like

a ash. he put the question into words. Where

was Gaspar? Where was the man who had

‘

been relied upon to set the pace?

For j

ust a second he faltered. H is stride

broke slightly, and his quick ear told him the

others were gaining. R

esolutely he dug his

nger-nails deep into the corks he was carry-
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If only he could see now, j

H alf-way down the back-stretch he heard a

01: id: in puwulla all love. Wuh
ulor llluulpdel booklu rluohudl nun.

voice; good old Jordan s whole-hearted bellow.

Take the rail, B

laine!

CHALMER5 KNITTING Co.

5B\Vul|ln(|oI| BL. Anuicdnu. N. 7.’

The runner smiled at the queer shout.

S

HE unique 'Porosknil' fabric

is lmii and cut to give a true
lit with not the slightest bulkinus. Absorbent and ventilated lor
health and coolness. Elastic for
freedom of movement. Firmly
sewed. durable. but lrimnfngs.

tance away, came the regular thump-thump of

A

L005 for Ml: Labclon "Pmndnl!"

traight in his face ung the rst word or

two, the sentence increasing in volume as he

passed the speaker, and dying out behind him,

till the name itself came far from the rear,

like a eeting echo.

As his brain began to comprehend, he

stopped smiling. S

omething had gone awry;

yelled:
l“.n.~*_v. Blaine. Forty to the mark!”
It was his signal for speed. He must take
forty cvcn strides. at the same rate his legs
had been thumping up and down. before reaching the turn. Meclianically he hegan to count.
At ten he was heyond (‘raig’s voice; at twenty
he began to doubt if he had not already
reached the curve of the track: at thirty he
found himself fighting ii desire to ‘swerve
sharply to the left. Resolutcly he kept straight
ahead. counting. counting. always counting.
—t.l1irty-eight, thirt_v—nine. forty!
Gaspar was not out in front. As he listened,

“

indeed, he could distinguish the foot steps of

three runners, still slightly behind and to one

side, now closely bunched. And he, who could

not see, who could not know what had taken

place, was asked to set the pace for three of

the crack college runners of the Middle West.

' H e set about the task grimly. Increasing

“

FIRELESS
COOKERS

”

Ibis pace, and counting carefully as his feet

At last he turned, and it great wave of relief and joy welled up in his heart as he felt
with ileeisive knowledge that he had exactly
timed the count.
It was an easy matter. then. to gauge the
next turn. Only at the ends of the long
<tr-riiglitnway portions of the track did his
courage fail him; he swung into the hackfor the second time with every confi.raced up and down, he shot ahead and to the

left. For one dizzying second, he lost his

mind-picture of the track and of direction;

Reduce the Cost of Living

but when his foot touched the little rail level

with the cinders, the map ashed clear before

sltrcteh
him.

H e circled the turns easily and nished the

l

(‘H('(‘.

Once settled in his stride. he listened care-~
fully. There had been some change in the positions of the runners. One was gaining on
him. and gaining fast. The other two were
still close together, even further back than
they had heen as yet. He half turned his
SllIlltlP215 eyes toward the infield, waiting for
Jordan's explanation.
“
lt'a Gaspar coming.” slioutcil the injured
“
let him pass you! ”
mnn;
Blaine smiled. It was all clear now. A had
start had put Gaspar well in the rear. and.
wise riimier that he was. he had bidcd his
quarter-mile in front. B

on .1
ri:'iu.°<:o.k:':Mu.

ack of him pounded

i

Q the other runners, con dent of his eventual

weakening. O nly Craig, who stood at the n-

ish, white-faced and shaking, knew his powers

of endurance. As he swept past, the captain

yelled:

E

asy, B

laine. Forty to the mark!

It was his signal for speed. H e must take

forty even strides, at the same rate his legs

time and gained slowly. reserving his strength.
As ti matter of fact. he could not have dingno.-‘-i-d the situation more exactly.
(‘loser and closer came the runner. A hot
iirentli struck Blaine on the neck and haek.
flnll he leaped forward with a queer jerk. fearing tlio other would run him rlown. But Gashad been thumping up and down, before reach-

ing the turn. Mechanically he began to count.

At ten he was beyond Craig s voice; at twenty

he began to doubt if he had not already

reached the curve of the track; at thirty he

found himself ghting a desire to swerve

lF IUHIOWIBEIII (DI

sharply to the left. R

esolutely he kept straight

l:.'l{Illl.‘i"Il'_;

ahead, counting, counting, always counting.

thirty-eight, thirty-nine, forty!

At last he turned, and a great wave of re

lief and j

oy welled up in his heart as he felt

with decisive knowledge that he had exactly

timed the count.

It was an easy matter. then, to gauge the
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It ‘s an actual fact that my Fircless Cooker S.‘lVCS 75% of your fuel bills, 75%
of your llnic and worry, it cooks your load 7:75 better and uu will never keep
house '.l ;iiu without one, once you have tried it. I am the Original Fireless Cooker
Man.
;o.ooo Firelcss Cookers last year. Nearly every cooker sold brings
me from one to four customers—lricnds of the firs! customers.

isold
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,l|I>¥ NOW 11"“ {wing to make ii special price pro
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On 10,000 Cookers
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be surprised and delighted at the
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on

the riinrket. Mine isilic old, original,

drug‘ tree home test. (lrder one ol
Cookers. use it in your home lura
full month. tlii-n rlr-cidv V\lll'ilI€l' you want to keep my
it or not.
ill)’ "WU" |5 1-H“! l’ricr-s and Qiiiik Sales.
Vooker is the i'l-van-~t. uimt ~RlIllat}’ Cooker made. No pads. or cloth
.\ly
llIIll’|Z. Al rm!-iicl, I'i‘-till)‘ lgeiit Clthlll. rind uiili
proper cm.’ mi] 13;; ; llmume,
llv-miiilully Iini-ilicd :4»-4-s mih dim! proof tops
Hflntl 107 C-"It-ilt-i.'Iie and full di-srriptinn. in Ielher with special price.
Also. I will
send vou recipe book oi ix; llllldftlll di-divs to ie cooked in
my rapid cooker.
R€'lTll.’l'lIl,)!-‘Y my rm-ker l\‘o.ish, llnlies, l-‘ries. lloils,.\'ti-.1nis
any and
all kinds ril loud mi-~i ./r/in‘.-r:ri’y. Ansiwr iliis .idi-erliscmentandand Stews.
get lull particulars.
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Saves the Gums,
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Teeth

par had no such intention and presently the
blind man heard the footsteps swerve slightly
to his right, felt a flap of thin cloth brush his
clbow.’ and a few seconds later caught the
rytluuic crunch-crunch of spikes meeting cindcrs dircctly ahead.
It was easier now. All he had to do was to
fall in a few feet behind, and keep his car
attuned to the prccistfisound of foot beats that
drifted back ovcr the little gap. And thus
they ran for a quarter-milc, with only the P11cournging shouts of Craig and Jordan to
break the black monotony of the race for the
blind man.
But something was occurring which both
the captain and the injured man on the side
The pace had slowed, imwere overlooking.
perceptibly but none the less surely. The
cnaclicrs held stop-watches, but neither had detected the change. despite the fact they were
supposcd to bc timing each sixteenth. Not
until the four hadswept past Jordan in the
third quarter did he appreciate the (langcr.
Carpon was not gaining, but he was lying in
a good position, nursing himself for the final
sprint. (iaspar, who was really in the race
solely to aid his partner, was casing oil, trusting that Blaine, blind as he was, would not
noticc. Brown had already been beaten oil
and was too tired and discouraged to know
what jocltcying was being enacted. All the
time, Carpon was resting, recovering his
strength and gctting his second wind for the
final dash. at which hc was an adept.
Blaine himself discovered the trick at the
same moment as Jordan. He had been counting again, and when he came to the final number his instinct told him that the par-9 was
much slower. He would have given much for
advice from the field, but there was still ncarly
an eighth of a mile to go before he reached
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could have done. It was something of a trick
to scparate time and the foot-beats on the
track. but he did it. The result sobcrcd him
instantly. Unless the race wcrc faster, Carpon would certainly pass him at the cud.
Jordan had hobbled ovcr to Craig with the
startling information, and the captain, almost
frantic at the thought, began to plunge along
the side of the track toward the approaching
ruimors. to give the wnming.
Suddenly ‘he
stopped, grinning and Plated. Blaine knew
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At the first turn out of the back-stretch the
blind man went straight ahead to the middle
of the truck. Then he swcrvcd quickly. increased his stride, and, half way to the curve
into the struiglitmvay finish, was nn cvcn
terms with Gaspar.
The latter gasped as the blind man ltmnlwl
up at his side. His duty was plain. The trick
had failed and he must race Blaine off his ft-ct
in the next eighth.
Thcy swung into the home stretch on cvcn
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Ncithcr Craig nor Jordan spoke to him
again. The captain knew he must gain his
winning lead now or never, and when Jordan
would have shouted to ease 03 he clapped his
hand over his mouth.
On they swept. each eager to get the lead.
As they began the last lap of the race, they ran
likc a team. with Carpon twenty feet behind
and coming easily. He could overcome that
small handicap. Brown was so far behind that
ho no longcr counted.
At the turns. Gaspar. on the inside, took thc
lcad. Blaine knew he was dropping bchind
slightly. but he did not fear. His sensitive
car told him two facts. First. the man who
had been running with him was faltering: in
trying to kill oi? his opponcnt, he had run
himsclf into exhaustion. Second, they had
drawn sharply away from Carpon; how far hc
could not determine. but certainly several
cxtru and precious fcct.
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Resolved not to blunder, he forced his mind
to tick oi? the seconds as accurately as a clock
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MAGAZINE
Down the buck stretch they charged for the
tinul time. The blind man was not hoping to
sprint at the end. but he told himself he would
keep up this awful pace till he fell. Gaspar.
running erratically in little frantic spurts and
dnslu-s. hnd swung in on the rail. 21 few feet
alu-ad. As he listened, Blaine knew that the
runner ivns about through. Every second he
e.\‘pe('tL-(l to hear him slow up and full to the
MAGAZ

or, Use the Dime

Insure
the
Dollar?

and

to

Jeopardize

"t

IN E

rear.

At the next turn, the Chicago man gave it
But it was his lnll:4('lt‘S and his wind; not
his courage. If he could have kept upon his
feet, he would have finislu-d. despite every
handicap of Nature. As it was, his tired legs
simply collapsed and he fell in a little huddled heap on the truck, directly in front of
Blaine.
The blind mun heard him drop. For the
last fifty yards he had been thinking of just
such 11 possibility. llis mind was reninrkahly
eh-nr now. and he studied every angle and
every possible accident of the race. l)(‘l‘llil|)S
his blindness helped him, for the average runner. faltering and weary, might hure hesitated
nnd been lost.
As (lnspar fell. Blaine swerved sharply to
His our had heen tap-tapping to
one side.
every foot-heat of the other. and when one
miss:-(l absolutely he knew what had luippened.
ll:-fore the runner lmd toppled over. the blind
It
man had s\vung wide and saved himself.
was nn instinctive action. bred of the remarkable hearing that sightless eyes had developed.
Now there was only one set of fnotfalls
near him. Clarpon was sprinting. coming like
the wind. gaining at every stride. Blaine set
his teeth. took the turn into the home-stretch
on the very rail itself to save ground. and
r-.1ced straight ahead for the fluttering tape he
could not see.
For the first time he felt his utter weariness.
In the trials there had been no excitement; no
nervous tension like this to sup his energy.
Now he knew he was close to mllnpse: his
mouth was DSl!‘(’llO(l§ he landed on his heels
with ugly jolts that shook his whole. body; the
ciuders persisted in lying unevenly and attempting to turn his ankle‘: his legs were trying to get beyond his control and pound up
and down in a nutty rut-a~tat-tat instead of
the orderly thump-thump-thump.
He calculated his lead at ten feet. Slowly
but surely it was being cut down. despite his
best efiorts. A hundred yards from the finish.
which was one of the points he had come to
know. the thuds of Curpon’s feet were like
One advantage he
cannon reports in his ears.
lunl, and one only. To pass him. the other
must swerve to the outside, while he, blind
though he was. must run straight as a die.
His head whirled for an instant and the rush
of blood cut off his sense of hearing. When
the next throb of his pounding heart drove '1
from his ears, he had lost entirely the sounds
from behind. To the right they were shooting
guns—why, that was (‘ax-pon running by his
side!
Dimly. as from a very great distance. he
heard Jordan and Craig as they shouted like
madmen. A roar from the crowd. in appreciation of the wonderful finish. called his attention to the spectators for the first time.
Their (‘l1L'<>ul'u[I(‘lH(3Ht acted as a spur to his
tired muscles. llo plunged forward into the
blackness of (li-feat or victory, swinging his
arms wildly. till suddenly he hit :1 clenched
tist with his hand as he swept, half falling.
half diving. into soinehodyls arms. A thin hit
of string, the finishing-line tape, fluttered
idly about his neck nud jerked loose again.
Haul he broken it? Or had Carpon.? Why
had the whole crowd gone suddenly dumb?
47
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HE short-sighted man says. ‘‘I am not going to paint my house this year.
Materials are higher than they should be. Iintend to wait until prices
come down."
Such a. man is thinking more of the dimes he imagines he may save by
waiting than of the dollars he is sure to lose when his buildings depreciate.
His wisdom is reckoned in dimes, his short-sightedness in dollars.
No thrifty houseowner reasons that way_ He says, “My house must
have the new coat of paint that is coming to it, even if the cost is four or five
dollars more than usual. My house represents an investment, which must be
protected. Besides, 2'! is our /mmc; we want it to look as well as possible.”
Any houseowner who wants to do alittle figuring should get from his local
dealer prices on the following ingredients:
Ill) lbs. " Dutch Boy Painter" white lead
4 gallon: pure linseed oil
I ullon turpentine
1 pin! mrpemine drier
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He should then compare this with the price of any other paint he would
think of using, and all the while keep in mind the superior spreading power of
old-fashioned lead and oil paint.
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HELPS

We try to be of service to those about to paint. We will send you, if
asked, color schemes, miscellaneous painting directions, and names of
"Blue List” Painters in your community, men who use our “Dutch Boy
Painter” whitclead. Ask for “Helps No.446." That will include everything.

every foot-beat of the other, and when one

TO PAINTERS: If you are a skilled \\lIll('-lt'I|(l(‘l'and use “Dutch Boy Pziintrr"
whitc lead, send us your name for our “l’nintcrs‘ Blue Lixt." \Vrite us for Blue List
Circular No. 446. It gives [I£|l'tl(‘ul.’l|’\'.
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For the rst time he felt his utter weariness.

-just what happens when you buy a package of Soap Powder because it looks big.
Some packages look big because they are

In the trials there had been no excitement; no

nervous tension like this to sap his energy.

N ow he knew he was close to collapse; his

mouth was parched; he landed on his heels

with ugly j

olts that shook his whole body; the

cinders persisted in lying unevenly and at-

tempting to turn his ankle; his legs were try-

ing to get beyond his control and pound up

and down in a natty rat-a-tat-tat instead of

\\'hy——
Boy!
the orderly thump-thump-thump.

shouted Jordan's voice in his ear.
“
you won! Won by six inches!”
“
You came within ten seconds of the rem
ord.” roared (‘raig gleefully.
“
You outrun and outguessed them."
screamed Brown's happy voice.
7:
:1
You
“Ah,” said Blaine. trying not to look unduly
“
:happy, forget it; I—I want to rest.” And
he shut his eyes and was asleep.
“

Ile calculated his lead at ten feet. S

lowly

”
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?
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LET US QUOTE AN ADVERTISEMENT FROM THE SOAP GAZETTE
AND PERFUMER:

"SOAP POWDER MADE BY THE NEW
PROCESS LOSES WEIGHT HAPIDLV

but surely it was being cut down, despite his

EV

EVAPORATION

UNLESS

IT

IS

SEALED IN AIR-TIGHT. MOISTUREFROOF PACKAGES. SUCH PACKAGES CANNOT BE MADE BY THE OLD
METHODS SAVE AT PFIOHIBITIVE

best efforts. A hundred yards from the nish,

which was one of the points he had come to

EXPENSE."

Flulied with Air and when fresh weigh as
much as they look because they are Full of
Water. Open one of them and see it lose
weight day by day as the Water Evaporates.
PEARLINE is Concentrated Soap Powder
—to prove it—test PEARLINE as you do
the Fluffy-Look-Big Packages.
One Tablespoonlul of PEARLlNE will
do the work of two or three of these
POPPED Powders. Po ing is all ri ht
but not or
tor CORN and
Soap Powder.

know. the thuds of Carpon s feet were like

__

cannon reports in his cars. O ne advantage he

had, and one only. To pass him, the other

must swerve to the outside, while be, blind

IF auasomaans

though he was, must run straight as a die.

r«

H is head whirled for an instant and the rush

of blood cut off his sense of hearing. When

the next throb of his pounding heart drove i

from his ears, he had lost entirely the sounds

from behind. To the right they were shooting

guns

side!

why, that was Carpon waning by his

'
'
.
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IN answswmo

Auvzsiriseusnrs,

rllld WOY11l'll that will develop frmn children
who live in ti vlll1,:nr fltnl(lS[)llC'I‘t‘. ill an (‘Ilviroiitnoilt of vir-r-,. who rilrely ht-ur ni1_vtl1in_t:
itlspiriiig or .N‘(*(‘ iliurlt-ls of tiuhilit_ \vliu.-0 ll\ s
r'll‘(‘ l’ill(’ll with ovu.r_\'tliiil;: that is rlt-izrridilig
iillll dt-ti-rir>rrititlr.r. Oil the other lltllltl. we will
t*a.~‘il_v furor-list tho ftttilrn I‘ll(‘ll and \V0lIl(‘l1
who will rlovt-lop frnni clliltlroii l‘(‘lll'("(l iii lininos
of I‘L‘lilll‘lIl(*lll. and vultiire. who hroaltlio tho
v(~r_v flIlll(lS[>ll(‘l'C of iiltolligoiit-0 and r-illii.tlit(‘llll]('lll, \\‘llH live in the midst of n'l0ll(‘lS whit-it
iilspire. <-ll-vlitc zlild vlliinhle. The mind is
furiiiotl hy \\'lI'rll. it ft-oils (Ill. It iiitlst follow
the ('lll1l‘{ll‘t(’l" of its (lI1ll_V food.
I have ktimvii tli1ii.<iiall_v bright. proiilisirip:
lmys to lnfit‘ their uiilhitir-it almost ('llllI'('l_V
when living in it \'l('lUllS titlntispliere and
rl.<snt-iatiitg with tlmsr: without pil1'pli.~e in life
r-xvr-pt tn linve it good time. Br-fort: i.ll(‘_\' rotilizr-d it. their idmils hall li(‘(‘(IllI(‘ taiiitc-rl. tlloi:
niilis warp:-d. and their niiihitimi diliilnt-d.
Tllcre is S0ll’l(’Illlll[! ]l()Slil\’(‘l_\‘ orlntaginils
tthntit nil itispiriiir: riinllitimi. Think of the illflilmlco and the pmver nf l\("lll[,z' :1 liviilp: iilotlr l,
nf igliitiiip.-' the S1llll'l( ill tliuilsniitls of ynliiirz
li\‘<-,s, rlf mvtikt-iiillg thv ilriillitiuil tn ll‘ stillinllmly and to do szoiiir-tliiiit: iii lllt‘ world! On
the other lltllltl. whnt ll r-ilrso to he i] dogr:ttlirlg lll()ll(‘l, to llR\'(‘. ri (ll‘l(‘I'l(ll‘2\llll{,L' llllllll‘ll(‘l‘l
r\ii_vt.liiii;z whirlh will lnwor our stlilttlnrcls or
ideals will t-iliisc all ll"l"l‘|lltl’:\l)ll“ lu.-‘.~‘. One
of tho t-niiiilimir-st iirlll iliust iiiifnrrliiinto tllings
that (‘till llll])[lt'll to it liliimiil l)l'lll;:'is the ]'llilI(ltinii of the taste for htlttor tliiligs. The taste
sliniiltl he kept, soils'iti\'v. (lL‘ll(‘lll(‘. mid l'(’l'lll(’ll.
so that the lllIll\‘lll1ltll will he tlhlv to a])p!'L't-iatu the host and liipzlu-st pnssihle to him.
The tnnim-lit. t1 iiitiii st:-ups to the lower. he
can not lliliiilttiin the hir:hor; if he (-mitiilties
to do the h- ‘or. he will l‘(‘ll(l(‘I’ liiiilsvlf more
and itmre iilt-iipnhlv of doing llll‘ grt-ziter. hot-nll.~'t~ his idt-nl:-i will lll\'§1I'lfllll_V' drop to the
luvc-l of his riots. Disraeli said:
Tho ymttli
who rltios not lnrik up will look down: rind the
spirit which times not SOIH‘ is destined to
“

Irrrivol."

llnw true it is that without.

11

vision thr-

pmple ])(‘l'lSlll \\'li0rotho piirsiiits. are zsordid,
\\'llI"l'(‘ the liigllost aim is the rill-rihsnrlling rimhitioit tn nitiko iiionoy. cvenvtliiiig that is

filtr‘.~'t. Pl(‘flll1'.~'t and rim.<t. lwailltiflll in lifo
(‘Vnpo1'nt<'S: tho iintllre t'nnr.~'oil.~‘. Tliis is the
tlirmitoitim: [)l('l’.ll1‘C of Atnorlt.-all cllrirautt-r

to-titty.

Tho vnst

l‘t‘.<tilll'I'(‘S

mid grout ('0nll]'l(‘l'(‘l:ll

prizr-s of this t-nlliitry are so l0lll])l,ll][.!. so fusr-illntiiirz. lllfll hy the time they fll"(‘ !'\’tl(l_V for

m-t.ivr- lllt‘ (ill1' ymitli ure so h‘lllilll'1\ll‘(l witli
r-niiiiilorviitlism. so ulIll)ll.l(Ill.<to mill every hit
of their ability. lIll(‘ll' (‘llll(‘flll(ll), their iiifhlt-iloo. thnir fI'lt‘Il(l.~‘lll[).~l. nlnillst vwrytliitlg
into dnlhlrs, that all else is tlotzliwtotl.
Thrzv lose their idorils which lll"L‘ til’: true
trust, nf (‘ll§l‘l'll(?t|‘|’.
The rlmhitioii of the old lTl2'|Si(‘I'S was to
vilthudy their l(l(‘Ill.“l tlplm t-nilv:i.~'. tin iiiattor
hmv limp it tank or whllt it. cost. The-_v (‘mild
not hear to rlsslit-iiittl llll)ll('_V with thoir ideals.
The miliviis or the ])lL‘(‘t‘ of soulptlire was re1:l|l'll('(l its the (.-hild of the llrtllll. Tllero was Fl
kinship in it. Tlioy loved it. They (,‘(illl(l not
li(‘l|l' to part with it. overt for the llC('L‘>‘Slil(‘Sof
lift‘. It tvns‘ ton |')l'l‘(‘i(\llHto sell.
The true artist lIl't1l1.\‘fL‘l‘.‘< to thr‘ omivaa the
idt-nl whit-h llnuiits his 3-‘(\lll. E\'D|'_\'IllllllZ' that
ho has .\'t‘(’l). read and t‘XDO|'l(’ll<‘(’tl is ill(‘(I]'puriltt-ll into his iilaslnrpicve. No pains, nn
Hill(l_V. no (l(‘\’UllUn Ill‘? tun grtllll, to give to lll(‘
child of his hrnill. \Vlinl lll"D llllllL.’l‘!' t1ll<lCriti<-i.~ii1 tn lllllll Ilo st-vs‘ iiliiilortzilityin his cart-
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MAGAZINE
His idea is becoming tangible. He does
need the praise of the world. for there is
applause within which is infinitely more
satisfyiiig. He is in touch with Divinity. llc
can bear up under anything but the desecration of that holy passion within him. Let
vas.

not

an

others chase the dollars, let others crowd and
jam in the selfish world. and live the strenuous
life for that which perishes. lle eats bread of
which the world knows not, he slakes his
thirst at the very fountain of life.
In every really successful life, there are some
principles which must always be put before
every other consideration. whatever occupation
The ideal should be kept high.
we adopt.
clear and clean of all contamination or commercialism. it should not have the least suggestion of the dollar taint. It should not be
warped or twisted by influence or by immediate prospects.
Whatever the tools with which we work, we
We can follow the voice
can all be artists.
that calls us higher. we can do the best of
which we are capable.
Running through the noblest characters
of the world. there is a great backbone of purpose. We feel the timber of their
manhood; the stamina of their character. \Ve
feel that regardless of their vocation, there
is a great moral force in them; something
which they hold more sacred than money-making or any business consideration. These characters are the salt of civilization. We know
perfectly well that it is useless to try to twist,
buy or influence them. They are not for sale.
They stand like the rock of Gibraltar.
The very reputation of having a moral hackhone. of standing for something besides mere
mouc_\'-making, of being known as a man who
can not be wheedled into doing a mean thing,
a man whose character is beyond perjury, heyond influence for the Wrong, is the greatest
kind of capital; is credit in itself.
“'0 base our confidence on character, on the
man, and not so much on his more ability to
pay. Many rich men in this country do not have
half as much credit at the banks as others
with a tithe of their wealth, simply because
everybody believes in the latter. Their very
names carry confidence. There is a letter of
credit in their reputation. They carry it in
their faces.
Lincoln once said: “Every man is said to
have his peculiar ambition. Whether it be
true or not, I can say that I have none other
so great as that of being truly esteemed of
my fellowmen by rendering myself worthy of
their esteem."
We are always betraying our ideals, whether
high or low. They crop out in our letters, in
As the
our conversation. in our conduct.
ideal of the sculptor “carves itself in marble
real,” so the great life aim out-pictures itself
in our bodies. How quickly a practised eye
can tell what ideal has been Working in the
lives of those he sees upon the streets or meets
in traveling! How easy it is to pick out the
rlergyman or the priest. even when not wearing distinctive dress! The face of the professional or literary man betrays his vocation,
the ideals which have actuated him. because
the thoughts held uppermost in the mind.
which become life habits, very quickly become
impressed in the face. the form. the manner.
One of the most lamentable things in our
:ivilizationto-day is the fact that so few busiiess men maintain the integrity of their ideals
zhroughout their business life. Never before
was there a time when there was so much
winking at dishonorable methods, so much
zraft in business and politics, or when the
zreat leaders of men were so tempted to stoop
:o questionable methods. It seems as though
‘verybody were looking for a pull. trying to
get a slice of all the good things that are going, even by methods that are questionable.
The habit of always trying to do something
setter. to improve upon our yesterdays. the
reaching-up habit, the habit of aspiring, is
)f untold value to those who would make the
iiost of theniselves. The mind that eonstantl_v
ispires. that perpetually yearns for a larger
rrowth. a cornpletcr life. will not be forced to
Utlli ltack upon a deformed and hideous life.
MAGAZ
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vas. H is idea is becoming tangible. H e does

not need the praise of the world. for there is

‘

an applause within which is infinitely more

satisfying. H e is in touch with Divinity. llc

can bear up under anything but the desecra-

tion of that holy passion within him. L

et

This is

others chase the dollars, let others crowd and

j

miniature reproduction of the

a

in

am in the sel sh world. and live the strenuous

life for that which perishes. Ile eats bread of

which the world knows not, he slakes his

thirst at the very fountain of life.

In every really successful life, there are some

principles which must always be put before

eVery other consideration. whatever occupation
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warped or twisted by in uence or by im

mediate prospects.

Whatever the tools with which we work, we

can all be artists. We can follow the voice

that calls us higher, we can do the best of

which we are capable.

R

unning through the noblest characters

folio most helpful. You can adapt any or all
of the suggestions it contains to your own
home, or we will, upon receipt of a complete
description of your house, prepare special
suggestions without cost. This service of our
Decorative Department is at your disposal and
is offered without charge.

Wouldn’t you like to know in advance what colors will
look best on the outside of your house?

clear and clean of all contamination or com-

gestion of the dollar taint. It should not be

living room shown in color
Cottage Bungalow Portfolio.

This portfolio presents a complete plan for
interior decorations. Each room in the house
is shown in colors, accompanied by complete
specifications for producing the efiects shown.
Even the rugs, draperies, hangings and furniture are included. If you are going to build,
remodel or redecorate you will find this port-

we adopt. The ideal should be kept high,

mercialism. It should not have the least sug'

our

Portfolio of color schemes for house
send free on request. This shows
colors in artistic combinations on actual houses. There
are fifteen of these plates, each showing a different
We have

a

painting which

we

style

of architecture and each suggesting :1 different
color scheme with complete specifications for obtain-

ing

it.
Write

Sum WIN-WILLIAMS
PAINT:& Mamv/s.-/Es
today for these two helpful

Portfolios.

Sold by dealer: everywhere. Ask your local dealer for color card: and full information.
For the Special Home Decornfon Service write to
The Sherwin-William: Company Decorative Den

of the world, there is a great back-

bone of purpose. \Ve feel the timber of their

manhood; the stamina of their character. We

feel that regardless of their vocation, there

is a great moral force in them; something

which they hold more sacred than money-mak-

ing or any business consideration. These char-

acters are the salt of civilization. We know

perfectly well that it is useless to try to twist,

buy or in uence them. They are not for sale.

They stand like the rock of Gibraltar.

The very reputation of having a moral back-

bone, of standing for something besides mere
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kind of capital; is credit in itself.

Children’: Dress and Walking Shoes. lninnIn' Ankle Ties and Booiecs.

"Best" Remedial shoes [or I-‘ailing Arch. Weak Anlcleu and Bow-legs.
1'-‘OR ova Sunni-in (Y.-\TALomu:, fully i1l11strated,l and allows wide rar1,r:o of
choice for the selection of all the summer needs of Juniors, Children and Infants.
Oun LONG DIs'rA.\'cs SHOPPING Snnvrcs makes orderin by mail as
satisfactory as a visit to the store. Please address ept. 27.
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into her understanding slipped all kinds
of grown-up chatter slipped in and slipped
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piuwhccl |ilu.-.<oin.<. Suddenly the flames in
his wings seemed to die down. One instant
out.
Janey could see the blossonis on the biisli shinDr. Robinson is awfully alarmed about ing through the feathers. Another instant
Mrs. Lords condition,” she licnrd her mother there was no Danny there. A third. and Slif
She has not cried once since Danny was waking up into the sunshine of a brisk
say once.
died
they can't seem to make her talk. even.” windy morning.
All alone. Janey played hard the whole
And again:
She just sits there day after
day looking off into space like a dead woman. morning through. She practised her cxer~
M r. Lord has tried his best to arouse her but cises a little. She worked on her scrap-book
she won't look at him.” And last of all: She colored the pictures in a magazine that
Mrs. Lord's mother's down. Danny’s death lincle Jim tossed to her. She ate her lunch
nearly killed her but she forced herself to Later she, went in bathing. Returning sh(
stand it for Marion's sake. Yesterday she got passed the tiny path that led from the road ti
out all Danny's toys and all his little clothes the fairy~pond; a big tiger-lily waving in thi
and suggcstetl that they mend them up and send wind. secnu-<l to beckon her into it. Stoopinp
them to the Little \Vanderer.~" llome. Mrs. to pick it. a flush of something white in th(
Lord just glanced at them and then looked crevice in Mud Pie Rock caught. her eye. Sin
away. Dr. Robinson says they must do some- pulled it out.
Dear Mother: (it said in Danny’s quoei
thing pretty quick."
‘
One evening. a week after Danny’s death.
home-taught scrawl)
Don’t be sorry that I went for I'm coming
took
of
her
Jim’.~x
books
to
one
Janey
Uncle
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111. The last great herd of elk

in the United S

tates starv-

look at before she went to bed. It was called
Paradise Lost” and it was a great favorite
with Janey, for, although she could not read
it. the pictures always of angels ——gave her
a strange sensation of far-away-ness. In fact
Janey fell asleep over it, one cheek lying on an
open page. She did not wake when Uncle
Jim carried her upstairs. nor even when her
mother undressed her. Indeed. once into bed.
she fell into a deeper sleep. the drean1lr>ss
Nirvana of play-exhausted childhood. But
this did not last. In the middle of the night.
she started up
and started wide. wide awake
with the feeling that somebody had called her

(icriinni Mrmml Co.. Newark. N- 14
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ume is invaluable for the camper
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starving in Jackson'sHole! That's
the situation.

who doesn't expect to be ill. but be-

lieves in being on the safe side.

(II State and National Govern-

The regular price of The O uting

agazine is $

ments. idle and indifferent!
That's the cause.
III Dillon Wallace's "Tragedy
of the Elk" tells the whole
story. Also the remedy.
(I. In addition THE MAY
OUTING offers the best of
sound advice to all followers
of the various paths thatlead
to the open air.
(I. As a special inducement
to new readers. we shall be
glad to enter your name for
an eight months‘ trial subscription for $1.00 and will
send you absolutely free a
copy of "BACKWOODS SURGERY AND MEDICINE." This vol-
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Continued from page 29

into her understanding slipped all kinds

of grown-up chatter

out.

Dr. R

Mrs. L

slipped in and slipped

obinson is awfully alarmed about

ord's condition,

say once.

S

she heard her mother

he has not cried once since Danny

ie invaluable for the camper
who doesn't expect to be ill. but believes in being on the safe side.
The regular price of The Outing

ume

died

they can t seem to make her talk, even.

And again:

S

he j

ust sits there day after

agazine is $2.50 a year. Twentyon all news-stands.

day looking off into space like a dead woman.

M r. L

five cents

ord has tried his best to arouse her but

ounnc
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she Won't look at him.

Mrs. L

And last of all:
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nearly killed her but she forced herself to

I! suescmesas

esterday she got

[W

out all Danny s toys and all his little clothes

and suggested that they mend them up and send

them to the L

L

ord j

ittle \Vandercrs H ome. Mrs.

ust glanced at them and then looked

away. Dr. R

obinson says they must do some-

thing pretty quick.

O ne evening, a week after Danny s death.
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ord s mother s down. Danny s death

stand it for Marion s sake. Y

The note tightly clasped in her hands. sh:
all the way to the little white house.
Mrs. Lord sat inside. hr-r hands in her lap
her vacant eyes fixed out of doors.
Somebody had. It was Danny.
lie was standing in the middle of the room.
Mrs. Lord." Janey culled softly.
“
And Janey knew him at once although he
Yes. Janey," Mrs. Lord said without look
looked very little like the Danny she had lat- ing at her.
terly known. lie was. in brief. the old out->
Last night Danny came to me,” Janey said
of-doors Danny—t.hc Danny of the velvety- “ and told me to give you tliis.”
pink checks. the wide. soft. beautifully-lighted
She handed Mrs. Lord the letter.
eyes. He smiled. and his smile was full of a
And then happened a thing stranger thai
glee that she had never seen in it before.
all the strange things that had recently hap
Ile wore his little white nightie. But the
pcned to Janey Blair. Mrs. Lord tore ope!
strange thing was that he had wings. They the note. ran it through. In another instan
came from between his shoulders and curved
she had rolled out of her chair and lay or
high above his head. Unlike real feathers. the floor at
feet. a white. s"'ent
they melted at the ends into little soft. flicker- crumpled wad Janey‘s
of clothes; and
ing flames: flinncs of pearl and opal; flames of were ringing through the liouse.Janey‘s SL‘i\’:‘iii:
coral and gold.
lly the inevitablr! series of miracles. summe'
“Come, Janey,” he said and held out his glided
into fall. fall into wintcr, winter lllt(
hand.
came.
Janey obediently scrambled to the floor and spring. May
“Janey. dear." Mrs. Blair said one morn
put her hand in his. He led her out of the
“
I’ve
had a letter from Mrs. Lord
just
ing.
dark chamber. into the murky pocket that was
Lord and dear llttl(
the hall. down the black tunnel that was the You remember Mrs.
”
stairway. through the cave of jet that was the Danny who died Z
Now, by some strange hap. Danny—th¢
living-room and out on the piazza. lint all
the time they had plenty of light; for Danny Danny of everyday play in Sc-ursett—had al
faded from Jai1ey’.~' mind. That is to say
most
moved in a golden cloud that stood up. conelike. from his flaming wings, The instant they he was now but a shadow exercised only by as
struck the grass Janey knew where they were sociating memories. But the Danny who tool
going to the fairy-pond. The little curving her at midnight to the fairy-pond the Darin;
path that their own feet had worn to it from of the flaming wings and the high. sweet, glee
the piazzwstcps lay under liordes of friendly ful. coaxing smile—thnt lhuiny was as clear
cut in her mind as if he had been fresh];
suminer stars. winking silver above and begraven there. That Danny. indeed. was ti
tween hordes of friendly firc~flics. winking gold
take a place among her imperishablc mem
below. The lIl"ll.\'~‘ fclt wet to their feet.
llanny did not speak again. Janey would orics. the more to be pondered on and won
have liked to talk but she held her pence. But dcrcd at the older‘ she grew.
And slit-‘s sent a ii1(‘SS[ige for you, dear,’
they did not unclasp their hi1nd.~'. Janey noticed as she had often noticed ho\v the wart Mrs. Blair continued. She read from thl
And please tell dear little Janey that
letter.
on Danny's thumb rubbed against her finger.
\\'hen they reached the fairy-pond. Danny a month ago. a little baby came to live witl
Lord
and me the rlarlingcst little be:
Mr.
drew her over to Mud Pie Rock. lle reached
his hand down and drew a letter from the that ever was. Wt-‘ve called him Danny. I’n
crevice. It was neatly folded. fresh and clean- so happy. though I’"—Mrs. Blair turned
lookinsr. “Give this to my mother. Jaiiey." pug:-—"lmd an awful time-thirty-s
he said. llc put the paper in her palm. and hmirs” She stoppml. “lsn’t that a level;
her hand closed over it. lle smiled his new. surprise. Jmieyf” Mrs. Blair's face took 0!
the look it always bore when she spoke 0
radiantly-gleeful smile.
babies.
And then a strange thing happened.
“Not a surprise to me.” Janey answereDanny \va< standing: apuinst a bush of
quccnis lace that \vas' starred with huge white placidly. "I told you Dzumy'd come back.”
ran
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back agen. And rememmber when. I do my
name will be Danny.
Staring at the rain-stiffened. (lust-soilef
paper, Janey remembered that Danny’s namesake. their blue sailor-doll, deserted and forgotten, still lay buried in a butter-box on tbt
hill.
l’ll dig him up now." she thought. But
before she could do that. her memory took an
other twist and, suddenly. all that night hat
brought her flooded back into her conscious
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twenty thousand. Only Iatx-ly they were reto have joined the Chihuahua insurg-

ported

The warlike Yaquis, too, have made
common cause with the insurgents.
These Indians should have no trouble in
getting along famously with the insurrectos,
for the great majority of Chihuahenos are
either out-and—out Indians or incstizos of a
deep copper hue.
The men of Chihuahua, whether humble
peons or proud hacicndados. all go armed and
are bred to the saddle. VVild horsemen of the
open that they are. they know their country inside out and are never at a loss for a watering place or for a likely spot wherein to find
wild horscs or cattle. This means that any
man at any time can go out with his lasso
and secure a good mount, after which he can
ride about for weeks at a time killing cattle
whcnever he feels hungry. For those who
have a leaning toward ho:-sc—stcaling and cattle-killing, any excuse such as the recent revolution is only too welcome. It means the calling ofi of the rurales and other mounted police upon other more serious errands, ties the
hands of the ranch-owners and of their more
loyal men, and is generally a picnic all
around. This is why the Texas co\vmen describe the whole rebellion as a “beef-eating
contest.”
To bring about an armed uprising among
such people, all that is needed is a fiery
tongue, a few handfuls of cartridges and a
man of spirit who knows how to lead. VVhatover the alleged grievance may be. it is sure
to afford a chance for wiping o11t some old
grudges, for killing cattle and for stealing
horses.
Almost all the male population of Chihuahua, whether Indian, mestizo or of Spanish
breed, have no other occupation but to tend
cattle. This means that they are vaqucros of
the most approved order, who can ride, shoot
or lasso anything within reach. The average
Chihuahcno is a poon, raised and held on his
cattle range in pconagc for some old debt. He
supplies his own mount, horscgcar and outfit;
everything exccpt his revolver. This, owing
to its high cost. is usually furnished by the
ranch-owners. Now it is furnished by the
revolutionary junla. together with a handy
magazine-fire carbine and a belt full of cartMAGAZ
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ents.

Continued from page 23
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ority of Chihuahenos are

either out-and-out Indians or mestizos of a

deep copper hue.

The men of Chihuahua, whether humble

peons or proud haciendados, all go armed and

are bred to the saddle. Wild horsemen of the

open that they are, they know their country in-

side out and are never at a loss for a water-

ing place or for a likely spot wherein to nd

smuggled firearms and cartridges. there appears no good reason why the gucrilla warfare
in Chihuahua and Sonora should not keep up
indefinitely, or, at least, until the money gives

out.

Of this there seems to bc no immediate prospect. since Madcro is a very wealthy man, and
most of his fortune is known to have been invested abroad where Diaz could not reach it.
If you have the ready cash and some trusty

agents

eiia‘, ‘, bid they

to

represent

you,

arms are

easy to

..

ONLYone the
QRIGINAL self-filler-the
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get

in the United States. \Vhen Madero was in
New York he had with him a fund of $1100,000. Deliveries can be arranged for almost
anywhere along the frontier. When it comes
to preventing the smuggling of arms across
the Rio Grande. even so formidable a force
as we now have at the frontier finds its hands
full when strung out over a border line of
more than fiftcen hundred miles.
All that the rcvolutionists have to do after
receiving their arms is to ride about the country. “capturing” defenseless towns and pueblos, or “shooting up” the unfortunate detachments of troops which have been sent out
against them.

wild horses or cattle. This means that any

How Towns Are

Captured

Of regular Mexican troops there are now
in Chihuahua at most fifteen thousand, including the rurales and State gendarmes.
Whenever the ruralcs get after the rebels and
make it too hot for them, all the rebels have
to do is to scatter through the timber in the
mountains, every man for himself. Each fugitive is perfcctly able to take care of himsclf,
be it as a pretended pacifica, or as a defiant
outlaw, until he and his comrades gather again
at some appointed meeting place in the mountains several hundred miles away.
The “ capture” of a town, such as the oftreportod capture of Guerrero in Chihuahua,
generally means no more than that an armed
band of horsemen has ridden into the open
town at a time when there were neither troops
Towns like Guerrero,
nor ruralcs in sight.
which happens to be a county seat, number
barely a hundred houses with at most fifteen
hundred inhabitants when they are at home.
Only the women and children stay at home in
Chihuahua, and are more than willing to be
“captured.” They are generally the wives
and offspring, or, at all events, the friends and
ridges.
Every vaquero, besides his leather clothes, sympathizers of the very men who are supsombrero and huge spurs. carries a woolen posed to have captured them. If the troops
return in force, timely warning is given and
serapa, a lasso of rawhide or of maguey, a
small cooking pot, steel and flint. and a scant the “insurgents” simply saddle up and galsupply of cornmeal, coffee and tobacco. He is lop away. scattering again. if need be. through
used to sleeping on the ground and is equally the barren mountains.
Now and then. only. when a column of
indifferent to hcat, cold. and to the tropical
downpours of the rainy season. His horse troops can be decoyed into a mountain amlikewise is never stabled. requires no blanket- bush. or a diflicult ford, do the insurrcctos
gather in real force to stake their issue on n
ing and knows how to live off the country.
All full-grown men go armed and are thor- pitched fight. At such times. with all the adoughly uscd to the handling of firearms. vantage of ground and knowledge of the counNothing could be further from the truth than try on the side of the insurrcctos. the troops
the prevalent American notion that these men are apt to get the. worst of it. If the soldiers
can not shoot straight.
They shoot just as prevail against their hidden attackers. the inwell as our own American cowboys. The best surrcctos scatter as usual. so that the soldiers
shot I ever saw was one of these Mexicans. have nothing for their pains.
His shooting, both with the revolver and with
If the odds are too heavy against the solthe rifle, was better than anything I ever wit- diers. and the rebel ammunition does not give
ncsscd among the Texas Rangers or the out, some half hundred or more poor soldier
Rough Riders in Cuba.
conscripts have to pay with their lives for the
Once these raqueros have taken the notion blundcrs of their officers. By the time the reto go on the Warpath. all that has to be done
ports of such an affair reach the frontier and
the waiting war correspondents, thc skirmish
to turn them into formidable fighters is to
give them plenty of ammunition and some or running scatter-fight has become a “batleadership. This is precisely what Madcro tle.” with the losses of the government troops
and his friends have been doing in Chihua- magnified into a military disaster, suggcsting
hua. Many of the,lcadcrs of the present revo- Spionkop or the British reverses on the Tugela
lution are known to be ranch-owners and River in the early days of the Boer War.
forcmcn. Others are educated revolutionists
Any one possessed of the most rudimcntar_v
from the United States. So far there has military knowledge will understand how hard
been no stint of firearms and ammunition, all it is for regular troops. marching in column,
of which have been smuggled across theline and dependent on supply trains and an unfrom Texas.
broken line of communication. to operate
Given a plentiful supply of money where- against scattcrcd bands of natives in 21 counwith to keep up this constant str in of try where every one goes armed and mounted,
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whcrc thc fighting

camps, and where horse‘
he had for the taking.
Military opt-rations in such a country mcm
marching: hither and thither ngninst an un
S09!) foo. hcinp: potted on steep mountain trail‘
from behind trces nnd boulders or from ncros.
di,-op ravines. with an occasimml fierce nigh
nttacl! upon worn-out soldiers lulled intfmicioil security by trcnchcry.
This method of fighting in Mcxico today rc
calls the days of izucrillu fiirlitirig in the Cuhnr
mr1ni_q1uI during the Ten Yours’ VVnr there
\\'ll(‘11 l;'itl,00() Spanish rcgulurs were requirci
to hold down Cuba. Only in Mcxico the figlit
in}: ground is far larger and wilder than tho
of (‘uln cvcr was. Illorcovcr. (‘ubn is an is
loud. whi-rc cvi>r,\' important wzipurt was it
tho hnnils of the Spmiinrilsz. with countless in
tcrior forts and hlockliu1i.<«~sz r-onnr-ctcrl by 1
strong hnrhcrl-wirc trar/ta and military ronil:
.\l0xii-0 hits no such forts, nor hlockhouscs
no i-onvcnicnt son or Iroclut to confine thi
figliting: ground and cut ofi rctrcat. nor art
there any ]:’:0.t)0t) soldiers whorcwith to 1111
down t,hc rebels. Evcn if thcrc were lnrrzc
f(ll'('t‘.~‘. complctc succcs.-‘. might he more thin
doubtful in the light of what mndcrn Mcxicm
history tcllfi us of thc ill sucr-c.<.~'. of Marshal
linzuiiu-'5 largo army of scasnncd French vet
cruns when pittcd against Junrcz’ and Diaz
rnrrtrcil rebels.
In a country like Chihuahua the inhabi
tunts cnn not he starred into submission a
irns (lone in Cuba. for there are cattle every
whcrc. Those cattle. to which the bandits hcl]
lll('lIl.~‘0l\'(‘S so freely. arc the propcrty and main
stay of thc supporters of thc guvcrnmcnt. Be
sidcs nll this. the 1-nqueros and Indians 0
northcrn Mcxicn make much more f0t‘lltit'lill\li
tigzlitors than did the black plantation hand
of Cuba.
For ficrccncszs and fighting prowess the Chi
huahi-nos arc to he cornpnrcd only to our owi
Texans nnd Rocky Mountain men or to th
wild (‘ircnssian mountziinccrs of the Cnucnsu
unil thc Bulknns. who gave thc Russians run
Turks such endless trouble for generations.
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All this should he rcmcmhcred by those whi
nro inclined to speak lightly of the prcsc-n
dny fighting in Mexico. It is only fair ti
shy, in View of the diflicultics and ariluou
cluiructcr of military operations in that coun
try. that Dinz and his regular army mcn hav
duno wondcrs. So far. at least, Dial hns suc
cct-<lu<l in prcvcnting thc spread of the truuhl
to other provinces. nnd above nll he has mun
ngcil to keep his mnin railway line throurzl
Chihuahua fairly intact and running. Exccp
the harder station of Mcxicales across the lin
from Calixieo in lower California. no im
portrmt town or railroad junction has been
allowed to fall into the lmnds of the rebels
(Nonc nt lcnst. up to the time when this wa
written.) In face of thc difiiculties abovi
mentioned, the grcntcst military genius coulc
not have done better.
Even Nnpolooifs generals first came to grie
wlicn face to face with the gucrilln warfari
of old Spain. Thus. ton. in our own days 0
t(>'l('gl‘DpltS. military railroads nnd mnchini
guns, it. took 265.000 British soldiers two year
to prevail arznirist 30.000 Dutch farmers ii
South Africa.
For tlmse who have not been in Mcxicc
the inust cloqucnt testimony of the extrcmi
ilifiii-ult_v of military opcrutions ngniilst shift
ing hamls of armed natives will he l'CVC‘ill(‘l
by :1 more glance at Fri-dcric Remington’
stirring pictures: of Mcxicain much life an:
mountain work on every other page of hi
Pony Trnils.”
Anotlmr American artist who has spent sev
4-ml yours in this rough country—Edwar«
ltorcin —fully confirms every word that Rem
ington has written of the indescribahl
roughness of the mountain ranches of th
Sicrra Madrc.
One experience that this artist had in thi
vcry country. first described and depicted-hi
Rciiiiiigtoii, is typical not only of life i‘
(‘hihuuhun.
also
ccrtuin peculiar nc\\'~'
“

[nit
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You Have

paper work of which there have been many inlately.

stant.-cs

While lion-in was working as an artist on
the Ilearst and Tarazos ranches in Chihuahua
and Sonora a few years ago there was an outbreak of Yaqui atrocities. One mountain
trail in particular was known to be haunted
by the Yuquis, several \vhite travelers having
been murdered while traveling over that trail.
So it soon came to be avoided by travelers,
and the trail was all but covered by grass.
About this time Borein determined to return
to his home in San Francisco. Of course he
wns warned not to travel over that trail, if
he set any value on his life.
A Mexican jcfn politico even went so far as
to forbid the Americanto travel along that
trail without the escort of soldiers, but no
soldiers were forthcoming. i\Icanwhile, the
artist had come to the shrewd conclusion that
the dreaded trail was probably safer than
any other; for it had been avoided so long
that the Yaquis must have grown tired of
watching it. So Borein and one other American companion rode boldly over the trail. without bothering the jvfe polftica for permission
Thus they rode for several days
or escort.
and nights through the lienrt of the Yaqui
country.
MAGAZ
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single Yaqui.”
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Have you ever womlcrcd what color to
paper your Dining-Room, or \vliatdis1:ositionto inakc
of the Attic Lih:unbcr, or how best to treat tl‘c Staircase
or \'cr:imla—then you need "Tllli HOUSI-I llE.\U'l‘ll"L’l."
for the practical assistance this charining magazine otters.
"TIIE ll()l,'Sl; I.‘.l7._\L"I‘lI7L'L"tells you plainly by word and
picturc, how others h;1\'e made their homesiboth distinctive and livable.
Profiting by their examples, you can go a step further and achieve effects in
your home that would be impossible without this valuable infornia‘.5o:i you
receive month after month from “Tllll ll()l,'Sli l}E;\L"l‘ll7L'L."
Its contributing editors are among the most noted authorities in this country. 'l‘hc_\' present their int'orm:1tion in :1 plain and practical way. llverylhing is
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What? ” exclaimed the disappointed newspapcrrnan. “ Impossible! They told me you
came from Bavicora through the Yaqui River
“

S

ure enough, throughout their trip they

did not encounter a single hostile Indian.

valley.”

Their reasoning proved to be correct, for dur-

“

So

we

ing that same time another party of travelers,

did,” nssentcd the artist,

“

but the

Yuquis never bothered us."
Thereupon the correspondent sat right down
riding over a parallel trail, were ambushed by

at one of the hotel tables and began to write
furiously, covering page after page with his
writing. Late that night he filed his long despatch at the telegraph office.
A fortnight Inter Borein saw the story as
published in the Seattle paper and afterward
reprinted in untold other newspapers all along‘
the Y

aquis and massacred to a man.

When B

orein and his companion got to the

mining town of Mines Prietas at the end of

the S

onora R

ailroad, some two hundred miles

away from the Y

aqui country, they were ac-

the Texas and Arizona frontier and elsewhere
in the United States. It was a thrillingstory,
telling under big scare headlines how two
hundred Americans were penned in by a fierce
band of a thousand Yaqui warriors at Minas
Prictus (the very place from which the desputch was filed). and ho\v. unlcss American
troops came to the rescue, not one of all those.
two hundred Americans was expected to
escape alive. And so the story ran on with a
wealth of hair—raising and blood-curdling details suflicient to arouse all the borderlnnd to
costed by a newspaperman who had come all

the way from S

eattle to write up the Y

aqui
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for the time being without bothering to push

further on into the interior.

What experience did you have with the

Y

aquis?

N one at all.

said the artist.

aqui.

arms.

As a matter of fact. s:i_vs liorein, he and
the correspondent were the only Americans in
Minus Prietas on the night when the despatcli
was written. and after he left there next.
morning the total American colony was redueeil to just out-—thc eorrcsponrh-nt.
l7.'\‘cr since that day Borein has shown a
disposition to doubt the truth of any Mexienn war story printed under a frontier date
linc.' Many Americans now living in Mexico
are inclined to agree with Borein.
Borcin’s expcrienee with this form of imnginntive _‘iournnli.-nn may furnish a clue to.
Pu-sidcnt Dial’.-I reluctance to allow many of
the American war correspondents now
gathered at Mexico City to depart for the
“front” in (‘hihuahi
What?

exclaimed the disappointed news-

paperman. Impossible! They told me you

came from B

valley.

S

Y
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asked the correspondent.

saw a single Y

avicora through the Y

o we did,

aqui R
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assented the artist, but the

aquis never bothered us.
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the dreaded trail was probably safer than
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Sure enough, throughout their trip they
did not encounter a single hostile Indian.
Their reasoning proved to be correct, for during that same time another party of travelers,
riding over a parallel trail, were ambushed by
the Yaquis and massacred to a man.
\Vhcn Borein and his companion got to the
mining town of Minus Prictns at the end of
the Sonora Railroad, some two hundred miles
away from the Yaqui country, they were accosted by a newspaperrnan who had come all
the way from Seattle to write up the Yaqui
lle had established himself at the hotel
\vnr.
for the time being without bothering to push
further on into the interior.
“\\'lnit experience did you have with the
Yaquisl " asked the correspondent.
“
None at all.” said the artist. “ We never
trail without the escort of soldiers, but no
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Thereupon the correspondent sat right down

at one of the hotel tables and began to write

lll~Zl{l3lCR’l‘ S. .\‘T(),\'l-T. l‘ul.lishcr

furiously, covering page after page with his

writing. L

‘nu: ll()I>.l1 Isl-_‘_\l"l 11 LL

ate that night he led his long des-

patch at the telegraph of ce.
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A fortnight later B

orein saw the story as

published in the S

eattle paper and afterward

reprinted in untold other newspapers all along

the Texas and Arizona frontier and elsewhere

in the. United S

tates. It was a thrilling story.

telling under big scare headlines how trvo

hundred Americans were penned in by a erce

band of a thousand Y

aqui warriors at Minas

Prietas (the very place from which the des-
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young:

If a man has not squandcrcd his lifc
forccs by vicious living. if he has livcd simply
and snncly. thc vcry rightncss of his wisdom.
tho strcngth of his jiuhznlcnt. thc accumulation of his cxpcrt knowlcdp:'. the hroadcning
of his mind. thc hriirhtcning of his wholc natruc. thc cnriching of his cxpcricncc ought
much morc than to compcnsutc for his littlc
loss of huoyanc_\'. agility and swiftncss. A
lifc propcrly li\'cd is like thc rollim: of a
snowhall. It ought to incrcasc, to grow con.stantl_v largcr and richcr to tho very cnd.
.\‘clti.-‘lmcss. grrccd. avnricc arc gr:-at cm-mics
of youthful nppcnrancc. l.ovo kimlncss, symarc grcat lifc
pathy. a spirit of hclpfulnn
prolongcrs is “'1'” as happim product-rs.
No cmploycr wants to hirc a whim-r. a man
who docs not think himsclf any good, who has
no contidoncc in himsclf. who is nl\vays tcllimz
his ago, who is :1l\V:l_\'s pouring out talcs of
mcn.

guaranteed. together with catalogue

or U. S

hut he stands crcct. and thcrc is the
He radiates
a Napoh-on in him.
forcc and cnergy. Ilc livcs nmch with youth,
and he touchcs the mcn and things of his time.
I know mcn in thc sixtics who. if no
iry.
could prct employment in good positions \ 1thout dil'liL-ulty almost anywhcrc bccausc thcy
bclicvc in thcnis lvcs. bccausc they radiatc cu('l'}.E_V. lifc. hccausc thcy arc intcrcstiug. youthful in spirit. no mattcr what thcirizray hair and
wrinkles may show. Thcy havc not allowcd
thc ycars to count. ago to douhlc thcm up or
makc thcm look dry and sccdy. Thcy arc trim.
buoyant. cnthusiastic. frcsh. rcsponsivc. Thcy
havc not allowed their hopc or vivacity to die
out of them.
When an old man comcs into an ofiicc to
ask for a position, his vcry attitudo of mind
and manner has cverytliim: to do with his
gctting it, if there is a vacamcy which hc could
fill. He must apply for the position with the
expcctation of getting it. and not with the
cunviction in advance that his offer will he
declined.
He must show that thcre is :1 grcat dcal
of unused forcc. a lot of good work in him
still. He must show this hy his vcry sclf-confidcnce and air of assurance, by the vcry mannor of a conqueror.
He should know that he needs to he more
careful about his dross, his appearance and
the impression hc makes than a young man
who is strong, vigorous and forceful.
\\'hat the oniploycr wants is the host there
is in a man. He is inclined to take an applicant at his own cstimatc and if he comes
crawling into his prcscncc like a whippcd dog.
as though he cxpcctod to ho turned down. the
cmploycr knows by his attitude that ho docs
not liiinsclf think that hc is suitahlc for the
po ion. The cmploycr wants om-,r;:_v. forcc.
pv.-rsistency. stamina, grit. dctormination. and
he knows that these must conic from a strong
vitality; that there must he the cvidcncc of
victory in the appearance and manncr of tlie
applicant \vho cxpccts to he succcssful.
in our im'i-stigatiou. wc have found .1181:
while it is undouhtcdly difficult for mcn aftcr
forty to get positions in lines whcrc thcy had
no previous training, yet many employers
are anxious to hold on to men who have grown
up with the busincss and who have learned it
from the bottom. because their .r:r(-atcr oxpcricnco and wisdom oftcn more than compcnsatc for thcir lack of the vitality and
buo_vanc_\' of youth.
Sonic mcn rcmain frcsh. :I;:;q-i-ssiw. sclfTho’ ncvcr sccm
sutiicicnt. all thcir li\
to stop gro\\'in.«.'. Thcy arc always taking on
ncw nutrimcnt and thc_\' kccp cvcry ncrvc-ccll.
hruin-cell. imisclc-ccll prrowinpr. 'l'hcsc pcoplc
ucvcr ;_ro\\‘ old. 'l'hc_\' always imprcss you with
a frcsh youtlifuliicss and vigor ordinarily
found in yomig manhood.
F.\‘(‘l',\'\\'l)(‘l‘(‘wc see old men who arc filling:
snow;

ltlfli’

own-up! in ts ing proper care

t e hair and smip. _ _ T
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An:

a

Jo

hard luck. and telling how everything has gout’
again.-‘t him.
If he wants anybody, he will hire you even

if you have gray lnli
if you show that
still a soldicr in lift-'s battle:
are
that the tircs of amhition are still at their
ll(‘l;.{lll'. and that you are rcsourccful, progressivc. original. individual. Hope is an important agent in gctting a position, but despair
gets ll0lllilI[.’,'.
Thcro is a powerful rcjuycnatimz influcncc
in always app:-aring: youm: and trying to fuel
_\'oum,:. Walk as though you wcrc young.
l)on't drag your fa-ct as though agc wcrc crccping over you. Walk with in light, springy stcp.
Don‘t let your movcmcnl: or your hr-.1in lag.
You can not tell much about a mans age
by his years. He may be old at forty——yuung

you

~’c\'0I1t_V-li\'('.

at

If a man loscs his intcrcst in cvcrytliing.
if hc does not
uciatc with those who are full
of animal spirits. young life, those who are
Vi\'z1t'i01ls. if he does not enter into the life
around him and bccoine a part of it, if he is
as dry and juicclcss as a sucked oruiuze, everybody will a\'oid him, and nobody will want to
cmploy him.
An cditor of a daily papcr. when askcd why
he dial not cmploy men over fifty replied:
Altll0u;zl1 a man may do just as much work
after this ago. he takcs himself too seriously.”
He did not like to have people around him
from whom the youthful spirit had evaporated.
lie wanted optimism——-mcn in whom hope
llc wanted the exuberance, the
was large.
cnthusiasm and the zest which usually belong
“

to youngcr

is

a

mcn.

so much a question of years as it
question of the loss of buoyancy, of hope-

It is not

fulncss, of that exuberance which is charactcristic of young lifc. lf :1 man has been
good to himsilf in his uarlicr years. it" he has
takcn good care of himsclf. and has not
Sq\lI*(‘Z('(.l out all the juices of his youthful.
joyful. naturc. if he has not sappcd his vitality by Iinscicntiiic. vicious living. if he has
prnctiscd plain living: and high thinking. has
conscrvcd his cncrgy. his life forcc. lms not
ovcrstruincd his rcsourccs. hc is young at almost any age.

It is the burned-out. the spent. man that is
wanted.
The employer hires young people. just as he
huys young liorscs instcad of old ones, because
tlicrc, is more fixture in thcm.
Thc fact is that mcn who are bcginning to
show thcir agc are oft:-n thcir own worst cucmics. Tin-_\' admit thcir dcfcat. and yct are
surpriscd that cmploycrs think as thcy do.
'l‘hcrc is nothing so uttcrly dishcartcning as
hopclcssncss. If a man in the vigor of his
strcngth loscs his position. his husincss, his
property, in‘ still has hopc. cnntidcncc that he
But
can gct on his foot again at sonic timc.
whcn :m old pcrson losos propcrty and position thc chnnccs arc comparatively small of
his cvcr ;:ctting on his foot again. or cvcn into
a position of comparativc 0:15!‘ and comfort.
2u1.Icss /m po.w¢-s-.s-c.s~ rourogc mu] grit.
I hclicvc that such a position is own harder
for a man than for a woman. hccausc a man
out of a position without prospccts does not
know what to do with himsclf. H0 is much
more holplcss than a woman wlm can work
in most :m_\'\\'hcrc in a houscliold. who can
4::-In-rall_\' tind somc kind of work cvcn though
shc gcls vcry small compensation. Shc docs
not have that in-cling: of uttcr hopclossucss and
ln-lplcssn ss which thc um-mplo_vcd old man
fm-ls. cspcunlly a man who has lcd an active,
strcnuous lifc.
i always fccl paincd whcn l soc thcsc unfurtunatc mcn in citics carrying advcrtiscmcnts on thcir hacks. or doing mcninl work
whcn by nhility and cducntinn they were naturally tittcd for much hcttcr things. For gray
lmirs to ho lwmrilnz hrcad. to ho looking: in
vain for a situation. to ho wandering: lionmlcss.
fricmllcss in ,old ngc. is ccrtainly pitiful.
J‘l w :l I’:
not
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WE WANT NEW STORIES FOR THIS PAGE—crisp, amusing stories
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home
one evening after it bad day
at the gambling table.
“
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Well. cook up everything
the housc—everything."’
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_vou.so very hungry!
i\o. miswercd Smitherson with finality.
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i one evening after a bad day

sell the stove.”
—E. ALLEN Ri-LAD.

at the gambling table.

DAMAGING SLOWNESS.
“What ’bout dem chickens, Mr. Johnsing,
(lat (laspah dun stoic—get dem back‘? ”
Some ob dem, Marcus. Yo’ see I o’deh dc
<-ou't. papahs onto him, but dey wer slow in
gcttin’ ob dem out, an’ Caspah’s family hcin’
big. do chickens wer dun s’arved befo’ do
papalis. I jcs’ dun get dc fedders.”
—Ci..AI!K ELLIOTT.
S

Wife,

he said. have you

FAHHi0.\' l.'\' S.i('r:itno'r.\i. (in.
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es, lots of things.

Well, cook up everything

W.............w. in the house

mitherson with nality.

Tm; TRAGIC DIFFERENCE.
was lying on his bed, face downward, sobbing desohitely. His mother took
him in her arms, the whole eight years of
him. In a few minutes she learned all. It
as a girl. and she had sent him a note.
it read:
“Dore Willyum:
I luv yii the best But Hencry givs me the
Isabel."
most kitndy.
—JUi.Il.'S Giii:<ui.L.
I m going to sell the stove.
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What bout dem chickens, Mr. Johnsiiig,

dat Caspah dun stole

Minnie ai.t(‘i1llC(l kiiidcrgiirton at '(‘.lirist
(.‘huroh and was wry much iiii[7i‘( (l with her
surrouiidiiigs. Tlioy are so sty sh at that
churcli." she explained to her mother. “ Every
morning two men come down to the kindergarten to say prayers. wearing black hobblc
skirts with white ovorrlrow s.”
—lli:Nit\' M. l\-icl)owi;i.i..
“

everything.

" (iracious! Are you so very hungry?

"N o." answered S

o see I o deh de

cou t papahs onto him, but dey wer slow in

gettin ob dem out, an Caspah s family bein
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William was lying on his bed, face down-

ward, sobbing desolately. H is mother took

him in her arms, the whole eight years of

him. In a few minutes she learned all. It

was a girl, and she had sent him a note.

It rend:

Dore Willyum:

I luv yii the best B

.\_‘i»:,tso.\'.

My heitrt’s on the diamond,
lily heart is not here;
My hcart’s oti the diamond,
A-chasing the splicrc,
A-chusiiig the round bull and batting also;
My heart's on the diamond wlir-rever I go.
—LUL'IS Asr.
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ou may not have noticed it, but they but-

ton in the back.

L

ife is a discipline, and so you had better

take time by the forelock and be prepared.

Purchase from some large dressmaking es-

tablishment one of those bulgy ladies who

gmvn at

unexpected points.

At first you may use the language that
naturally; but gradually this should be
(liwoiitinued. and replaced by sotncthing loss
offensive. Count ten before you really exhave neither head nor legs, known as dummies

comes

or dress-forms. Procure an old gown of your

mother s 0r sister s, and each morning practise

press your
fastening it down or up the back.

feelings.

If you are able to pass through this course
sticccssfiilly, fastening the gown straight in
S

et it in a ~rocking-chair, so that it will

three minutes without profanity, you may
proceed to the next lesson.
—TUllUit J1-.'.\'i<:s.
wiggle, and see whether you can get the right

button or hook into the right buttonhole or

eye. When you can do this, say once out of

IF EUIJSORIDERS

four times, have the buttons changed to a

size j

ust too large for the buttonholes, and

begin all over again. If fairly clever at this,

try a row of hooks and eyes invisible to the

naked eye.

Then substitute for the metal eyes a few

loops of thread, well lost in the meshes of a

j

ungle of lace. .. 7.
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An American urt-luw-logist with :1 great ontliii:-iasin for the period of the Ci.BSii1‘S was
wiiiitlcriiig about the Roinzin Foriini one morning. when a. wotiiuii poked her head over the
wall.
“
Ileyl” she sriiil, in the familiar act-cnt of
VVc.~'torii New Yorlt. “ Wlint place is tliis?”
“
This is the ruins of the Forum,” responded
the art.-hcologist.
“And what might that be? ” she asked.
Amused, but glad of a chance to induct 5.
fresh mind into his hobby, the archeologist explained. He waxed eloqucnt; he began at its
foundation; he pictured the pageant after
pageant of history, the successive armies and
races that made that spot meinoruble. Firiiilly
he ran down for want of breath.
“
My! ” she said. “ Quite a. historic spot,
iSii"t it’! ”
—\\’ii.i. llf\\'i.\'.

I not:

President
state Ian I.
health If

The attorneys for the ]')rn.s'L‘ClitlOIl and deft-iiso had been allowed fifteen minutes each
to argiie the case. The attorney for the defense had commenced his argument with an
allusion to the old :s\VliIiii\lilLt hole of his boyhood days. He told in flowery oratory of the
balmy air, the singing birds, the joy of youth,
the delights of the cool water—
And in the niidst of it he was interrupted
by“ the drawling voice of the judge.
Come out, CliflUll(:0_\’," he said. “and put
on your clotlios. Your iiftci-n ininuics are up.”
tei.Li.\'i-; Bi:.\'_\'t:'rr.
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You in-.iy not have noticed it, but they butback.
Life is a discipline, and so you had better
take time by the forclock and he prepared.
Purchase from some large dressmaking cstablislmiont one of those bulgy ladies who
have neither head nor legs, known as dummies
or rlrcss-forms. Procurc an old gown of your
mother's or sisters, and each morning practise
fnstciiiiig it down or up the back.
Set it in a rocking-chair, so that it will
wiggle, and see whether you can get the right
button or hook into the right hiittoiiholc or
eye. \\'licn you can do this, say once out of
four tiincs, have the buttons (rliaiigcd to u
size just too large for the hiittonhoios, and
begin all over zigziin. If fairly clever at this,
try a row of hooks and eyes invisible to the
naked eye.
Then substitute for the iii(‘l5ill eyes a few
loops of thread, well lost in the meshes of a
jungle of lace.
Do not use :1 strong light, for you will often
have to perform in the twilight or early morning. Speed is reqiiisitc. and there shoul;l
he a few pins and needles thrust into the
-
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or no
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big, do chickens wer dun s arved befo do

papahs. I j
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anything to eat?

Y

bench,

unequalled opportu-

“

l[nni' for
Iluinilton \\'<,-hsti-r (i-allwl
short), had just been (‘l(‘,‘t‘t('fl siiorifi of :1 county
in one of the “'1-stcril States. He had roncived strict orders to keep no prisotit-r in
solitary r-onizinemcnt. One evening he found
himself in posis union of but two prisoners,
The
one of wlioni escaped during the night.
next niorning he opened the cell of the one
remaining, a man iif'l"(.'Sl,(‘<l for horse stealing,
and proceeded to kick him out, remarking:
(iit out of here, you pie-fiicel You stayed
in to get me in trouble over that (lerncd solitary confinement regulation, didn't yo? ”
—M. L. DANN.
“

If we consider a contribution to be not quite up to the standard of this column, but still available for our pages, we will retain

it for another department at our current rates.

an

The demand for such men is great.
By all means send for the catalogue and evidence," whether you
have
to become I lawyer

A Prr-i‘r Jon.

A PRn\'iili-‘,.\"i‘ GAMISLER.
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spare time, at reasonable expense
and prepare himself for a succesiu
career at the Bar or in B_usiness.

word for each story as published, reserving the right to change the wording as may
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graduates

the employed young man of
am ition and purpos_e to study law
under competent guidance, during

good enough for our Point and Pleasantry" column we will pay ten centsa

that have not been primed in other publications.

acou-

Law Course,cover-

years ago, has

business men.

Pieasantry."

Point and

“

makeshift. Not

who have_ passed but examinations in every state
in the Union, many_of them with average: in above
applicants from resident law coiie es. its course
but and
IS endorsed by

crisp, amusing stories
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form of legs procedure and document.
and tau ht by ex rt attorneys. Books,
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inations, sug trons encouragement and counsel.
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The bonds

offer offord a most excellent
the conservative investment of
funds in the mortgage obligations of properties
of well demonstrated earning value. These
bonds are seasoned securities issued in accord
with the restrictive provisions which govern the
purchase of securities by conservative bankers.
Our offerings include railroad. traction, water
works, hydro-electric and other securities combining the maximum of safety with the attractive
income yield of
The Investor s

we

opportunity for
S

afeguard

The bonds we offer offord a most excellent

opportunity for the conservative investment of

funds in the mortgage obligations of properties

of well demonstrated earning value. These

bonds are seasoned securities issued in accord

with the restrictive provisions which govern the

5% to 6% Interest

purchase of securities by conservative bankers.

O ur offerings include railroad, traction, water

We have made /or our own account the most
careful and exhaustive examination of the
properties securing these bonds, not only at the
time we purchased them, but at intervals since
that time. Such examination will be made
constantly until the securities are retired.
This expert examination has been for many
years a protection, not only to ourselves but
to our clients, and has created the highest confidence in the securities we offer.
That this confidence has never been misplaced
is evidenced by the fact that—'Jinn the organization of this house
there has never been a day’: delay
in the payment of the principal or
the interest of any band it has sold.
works, hydro-electric and other securities combin-

ing the maximum of safety with the attractive

income yield of

5%

t0 6%

Interest

We have made for our own account the most

careful and exhaustive examination of the

properties securing these bonds, not only at the
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time we purchased them, but at intervals since

that time. S

uch examination will be made

constantly until the securities are retired.

This expert examination has been for many

years a protection, not only to ourselves but

to our clients, and has created the highest con-

fidence in the securities we offer.

We shall be pleased to suggest to prospective
investors a list of our offerings suiting their
particular needs—comprising bonds issued in
denominations of $100, $500 and Slooo, and
maturing in from 1 to 49 years, as may be
desired.
That this con dence has never been misplaced

is evidenced by the fact that;

S

ince the organization of this house

there has never been a day's delay

in the payment of the principal or

Special

circulars and other literature will be mailed
“
upon request. Send also for $iuo'Bonds "—now in its
third edition. For convenience address Dept. A.
the interest of any bond it has sold.

We shall be pleased to suggest to prospective

J. S. & W. S. KUHN. Inc.
Bank for
comprising bonds issued in

Savings Building. Pittsburgh. Pa.
PHILADELPHIA
Real Estate Trust am.
BOSTON
Kuhn. Fisher 6 00.. Inc.
I5 Gong res: St.

GHICAGO
Flrst National Bank Bloc.
NEW YORK
37 Wall Street
denominations of $

100, $

500 and $

1000, and

maturing in from I to 49 years, as may be

desired.
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for 23 years, without loss or delay in a single case, re-

turning more than $
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527 FifthAvenue, New York

6,500,000 in principal and interest.
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qThese bonds are based on the Company's actual

ownership of selected N ew Y

ork City real estate,

whose rapid, certain rise in value assures their safety

and guarantees their earning power.
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In the continuance of its successful business the

Company offers its 6%

obligations, purchasable out- I

right for immediate income, or by instalments, earning
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An event of supreme importance in the lives
of eleven diminutive though very useful citizens was the visit to Washington of the 1910
prize winning boys from eleven Southern
states. No one who is or who has ever been a
boy can fail to appreciate the delight of being
one of a group of eleven youthful corn-raisers,
each the best in his state. on a free excursion
to the national capital. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson awarded the diplomas of merit,
after which ceremony, in charge of their own
chief, Professor Martin, they were presented
to President Taft and then shown all the wonderful sights of the capital. They visited
Congress, Mount Vernon, the various departments, the Congressional Library and probably
not least in interest, the Zoo.
The basis upon which these prizes were
awarded was that of the profit rather than the
size of the yield. In other words the cost of
producing the crop was taken into account.
What follows is the record of the prize winners’ yield on their demonstration and the cost
of production per bushel.
Name.
Address. No. Bu. Cost.
32c
Hughey A. IIardcnAlnbamA .120
..Arkansas ..119
lra Smith
8c
Joseph Stone. .Georgia .102 5/8 290
Stephen G. Henry.Louisiana .139 8/10 13.6c
Wm. Williams. .Mississippi.146 4/7 18¢:
W. Ernest Starnes.N. C. ....1-16 2/7 27c
.Oklahoma.. 951/12 Sc
Floyd Gaycr
.228 3/4 430
Jerry H. Moore. ..S. C.
Norman Smith. ..Tcnnessee..12."i 1/2 37c
88 1/9 13 .‘?/3c
Wm. Rodger SmithTcxas
40c
Maurice Olgers. .Virginia .16.‘?
Of those eleven boys Stephen G. llcnry of
Mclrosc. Louisiana was awarded the highest
honors at the National Corn Show at Columbus, Ohio, and was declared the winner of the
Brush automobile offered as the first prize.
It will be of interest to know something about
this boy and his achievement.
Stephen is the youngest of five boys in the
Hcnry family. Lost your he won three premiums in “ all round corn work in Louisiana
and various prizes at fairs. Within a year he
has won as prizes the Governor's gold watch,
$25 in gold, a pig, two sheep, a corn planter
and finally —suprc-me delight the automobile.
The Department’s summary of his process is
as follows:
Stephen broke his ground. planted in early
December, plowed 8 inches in depth. subsoiled.
and the land was thoroughly pulverized by
cultivating and disking. llis corn was planted
on March 17th. rows 4 feet apart. and 18
inches in the row. Two tons of stable manure
was put upon the acre planted, and part of his
crop froze. which necessitated a replanting on
May 20th. The corn was cultivated six times
with hoc and cultivator; all suckers removed
from the hills; Mosby’s Prolific variety of
corn was raised on this plot. A good crop of
peas was also grown between rows after the
last cultivation.
So much for the pennant winners in this
national league of corn raisers. Theirs were
the big prizes but they were not the only
prizcs. In all, forty thousand dollars was offcrcd by public spirited merchants, some of it
in cash nnd some translated into such heart—

investors a list of our offerings suiting their

particular needs

are

N’N l't¥OEBI

as trips, ponies, pigs,
bicycles. watches and farm implements.
Under the spur of this competition small agricultnrists throughout the South were for
months eagerly studying the circulars from
Washington, robbing stables and poultry
houses of their fertilizer and discoursing
lcarnedly about nitrogen. potash and phosphorus, deep plowing and shallow cultivation.
In some states governors and school superintendents gave diplomas to all who exceeded the
75 bushel mark. Often the award of diplomas
in a county seat was the occasion for a large
gathering of farmers. In one Mississippi
county forty-eight boys averaged 92 bushels
to the acre. The record book in Washington
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shows the names of one hundred boys from all
over the South with an average of 133.7
bushels, an achievement more significant than
an occasional freak yield.
In South Carolina there was a lad who was
amused to a pitch of unquenchable ambition
by reading of the success of the boys in the
state who had won prizes and distinction in
the corn contests. He was unwilling to admit
that he could be “ beat out” by any boy when
it came to raising corn, for he had the farm
spirit strong within him. His father evidently con.sidere(l the contest as something of
a joke —at least so far as the winning chances
of his own boy were concerned. Finally, in
slicer self-defense against the boy’s persistent
appeals, he told him that he might have the
use of an acre of stump land on the strict
understanding that the stumping or afterwork should not involve the outlay of so much
as a quarter of a dollar. Day after day the
boy toiled at the heavy task of stump digging.
When. at last, he had cleared all or nearly
all the stumps from the measured acre.-the
father incidentally remarked that he would
simply have to have that cleared acre of
ground and if the boy was still determined tc
try a contest acrc. he would have to clear the
stumps from another piece for that purpose.
Even this cruel stroke of injustice did not
dishcartcn the lad. He took the spade and
pickax and tackled the stumps on another acre.
Although the boy's legs often flagged in the
course of the toil which he put into his contest acre. his spirit never did. His work of
cultivation was as persistent as his appeals to
his father had been at the outset. The wool-t
of October first this corn crop was oficially
measured and attcsterl. The yield was 944
bushels, while his father’s corn, which adjoined the contest acre on three sides, made a
yield of only nine bushels.
Here was proof against which even the
father’s stubbornness could not hold out. II:
is now telling his neighbors:
“I wish I’d only known twenty years agc
what that boy has proved to me about raising
corn; to-day I would not be about as poor anc
as naked as u toad!”
Another resolute boy, living in Arkansas
contrived to got his father to plow his contest
acre according to the Government method of
deep plowing. This is premittcd by the contr-st rules on condition that the time of the
man and the horses thus employed is chargcc
against the crop. But when the time for cultivating cmnc. the boy found that all tlu
horses on the place were not only busy but
worked to their full capacity. It was hard for
the father to spare a team for so much as 2
day. although he was in sympathy with the
boy's ambition. The boy, howcvcr. decider.
that his acre must be cultivated when it nccdec
cultivation and not when it was convenient
When in this mood his eye fell on the twc
goats which iuhabitcd the stable. They wen
speedily broken to cultivator ” and with then
he did the cntirc work of “ tending” his acrc
which produced fifty bushels according to th(
witnessed measurement.
The corn club movement is showing the
“grown up” farmers of the South the nccc
for scientific instruction in. agriculture am"
the importance of raising other crops that
cotton. It has 11 lesson. too, for the grcai
corn states of the West. But best of all is its
effect upon the boys themselves, the kindling
of ambition mid of the desire for education
After this article was completed the announcement cnme that death had put an em‘
to Dr. Knapp’s labors. His service to th(
cause of scientific agriculture is worthy of
lasting recognition. In all his long and useful lifc Dr. Knapp never trained upon thr
unprogressive farmer in more deadly weapoi
than the Boys’ Corn Clubs. “ Wake up.” hr
said, “ the boys nrc after you. They are learning fast and their class yell is ‘double the cm]
to the acre and halve the cost.’ ”
"
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lirrauxe they are among the strongest and best
secured types of investment, and may be converted
into cash either quickly or on reasonably short
notice.
Bonds represent siniplv a mortgage divided into
Each bond of any given issue has
several
identica ly the same security. the units beingusually
$i.ooo, sometimes 1500. and in a few cases, sioo.
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Proxy System

certificates,

FTER the wiiitt-r siinws hurl
l‘t'('(*(l('ll tirnin the «lump vulli-_\'s zuiil mniintaiii slniu-,s livfnro ii piorciiig \\'l‘.~'l4‘l'il sun
A
in tho (lvpths nf tho liar-kins.
ii rziiv-hnin-il hrnimi lu-,sitz\5
tingly llili[il'(l up tn the r-nr...................x ml of n innnntain rum-h.
llis l\'ll(‘('.~‘ \\‘t'l‘(‘ liziirlcss ziiul worn tn ii lc-:itlii-rlikv uillnns. llu wits >:l(l(ll(‘ll uiul lll‘l(ll1‘tl.
ll:-ins nl' the lu-zi\'_v i‘illi('llL‘I'0 type were tirinly
cauiglit over tlu- ])tIIilllll‘l nf ii (lL‘1'l)'.\('tllL‘(l .\l(-.\:.\lontlis lu-fort‘. zls tho tirst
i(‘tlii siultlle.
wintt-r'. .~llU\\'.slI)l'lll lll(‘l\'(’i'l’Il Il4J\\'il into the
Inniintiiiii l':Istin-sst-s. lit‘ hull l)li('l(l'(l his riclvr
intn 21 l)|IilL'll nf r-lnipurrul. and with -.1 snort
and kirk all his tr:-wluiii lnul lu)lL(‘4l tinr tull
Illill)L'I'. l*ii~r-qiii-iit irliiiipsvs nf him lnul hr-on
Ul)t‘.liiit‘<l iluriiigr the winter. hut his ngility
hail t-ini‘.-lwl him tn ri\':itli- (‘\'(‘l')' uttc-mpt ul;
(-upturt-. Thus he liinl (‘.\})(‘l"i('ll(‘t‘(l ll ]li‘|‘(‘ill'lUliS
1-xistviii-0. tiiuliiu: ii lnitv of fnrui.rr- horn niul
lli('l't' lll'ill‘ sninv nnziiig spring. or hrnwsiiig
upon the lnrnnr-lu>s nf tlu- tl‘t’(‘S. But, \\'ll(‘illt‘i‘
ilrinking or vrnppiiig ti-uiii tho gruiiiiil. lie haul
lN‘t‘ll tinrm-tl upon his tori--kiii-i-s. hoiiig ti-ttvrc-il
liy tli<- \'('I"_\' otti-i-ti\‘u ('llt'l‘l{ nf the ruins. llo
lnul l\(‘L‘1i innst st-r-uri-l_v r-urln-cl. innl in a very
....u......-.....«.
4
Proxy S ystem

»

i
3

i
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new
.

receded from the deep val-

leys and mountain slopes be-

..

fore a piercing western sun

in the depths of the R

.

ockies,

a raw-boned bronco hesita-

L

0}

tingly limped up to the cor-

........... ral of a mountain ranch.

Ilis knees were hairless and worn to a leather-

likc callous. Ile was saddled and bridled.

R

usually payable seini-anniially. For example
would

are

of the

2

interest
C0l1im0nl}'l(l'lt)\\'nas "coupons," which
bond
a
the coupons attaclieiito H.000‘ 5%
represent £25 each. the interest for six months.
As the cou on_s become due they _are presented for
Each bond has attached thereto sinall

eins of the heavy raiicliero type were rmly

caught over the. pommel of a deep-seated Mex-
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ican saddle. Months before. as the rst

winter's siioivstorm flickered down into the

mountain fastnesses. he had bucked his rider

into a bunch of chaparral. and with a snort

and kick at his freedom had bolted for tall

timber. Frequent glimpses of him had been

obtained during the winter. but his agility

siinillor. but still onnriiiously lzirizo t‘HI]l‘l‘i‘ll§
iiiulor tho suino iiniiniziiiir il|l'lll(‘lll'('. Tluiy (lu

nut lill\'(‘ this iinnu~ii.so nwiiorsliiii. Sui-Ii inllll|‘lI(‘t* us lil(’ll of this i-hiss pnsst-ss ('l)lil(l not
he gt-iivriilly l'X(‘I‘l'l.\‘('ll flil_V'\\‘llt'l"f‘lmt in .~\mi-rit'll. liritish sliiin-linlilvrs pi-rniit no snu-h iiii—
qiii-stioiiml use of their ]>I‘(IpL'l‘l_V us is :lll0\Vi’(l
in this ('0llilil‘_\’. 'l‘lu-y [Il‘u|)t'l‘l_\' cull tll(’lii.~1'l\l‘.~i proprii-tnrs uinl iitti-nil the iiivvtiiipzs:
nfti-ii tlu-_\' niiiko st-ciu-s," tlllll, if their protests uru iiu-tit-<-tuiil. they np('lll_\' cxprs-ss their
iulvus t|iroiii:h tlu- ]ll'(‘s’s‘. or writu tn nr inter\'ie\\' the i~niii]mIi,vis ntlir-iails.
ln i\llll‘l‘l('il the uil‘i('L'l‘s of tho i-niiiniiiiy liave
sinnntlior sziiliiig. Once nhtuinintz the minitn.-i-iiu-nt of n |ur(_n~ r-niiiiiziiiy. iiiul tlu-n liiiviiig
in-tuail nwin-rsliip nf pns. 'l>ly hut ten to tivi-iit_v
pt-r <-om. nl' its <~npimli7.iitinii. t|u- rust is I'll. '.
Tho _—'tni-lt lmnks iiro n]l(‘li tn tlinsn ulir-tutini.: its
])Ull(‘_\'. iiiul tlugv (‘till rt-iulily rt-in-li tho halalors. uiul so long as t|ir- (ll\'l(ll'llll return is sutist:ii'tor_v niul sniiu-tiiiit-s l'\'(‘Il \\’lN'il it is not
——\vithnnt thought nr rousnn znul nft-tiiiu-s
nuiiiiist their own he-st intort-sts. the inner,
ll])nll i‘(’(|llt-sf from the Hfil(‘l‘l‘$. will fnrivziril
tlu-ir proxies tn lii- vutt-«l on us lllI‘.~l‘ Ull'l('ltllS
soc tit.
"

“

“

nniniu-r.

capture. Thus he had experienced a precarious

existence. nding a bite of forage here and

there near some oozing spring. or browsing

upon the branches of the trees. B

What is the

l)¢~.spvi'iitt- ll|l|I[IL'l‘ tinally

fnrvml him nizziiii tn si-i-k tliv lIlUl‘(‘ kiiully hiuul
nf his ill2l>l1'l‘.
This ('])l.~'(HlL‘ \‘iiilinli7.(-s the 4-iisu with Wl1l(‘ll
tliiit nnu-h rritn ll. znul. zit. tiini-s, ill‘rlll(.'.'lll‘Ll
“i-nrpnriitv ]m\V\‘l‘. as we ti-rm it. inuy ulsn
lw l‘lll'lH‘\l in its :-niitrnl. Tllt‘ linrsv siitit-rt‘-l
in his iiiist:rl<i-ii fr:-wlnin: tho guiiiing lninil nf
his n.;istur \\’:illl(lll:l\'l‘ l’l(‘t"lt hr-ttoi: in the (‘Il(l.
tl.:in tho lilvrty \\'lll(‘ll iviis (-nllniising his l\'iii*i\~
tin-l stiii'\'iii;: his h(ul_\’. M513‘ nut inistnkt-ii
lI‘l‘l*IliIlll in vnrpnrutinii lll:llI&if_'l'll|t‘lil l:«- Villlnnsiiiiz tho 4-nilsi-imii-(-s illltl stnrvilig tlui sulils
nti nu-ii! \\'nul:l lint tho izuiiliii,-1 huiul nt tho
imistt-rs. tho .~'ll2Ii‘l'll1llll('I‘.\’. lav lwttor in thioiult This {.‘,‘lll(lilli(‘l‘ is wry ('ll.~’ll_\' vxr-rt-isml.
'l'lu- t'lit'4'l( on the iiniinigriiiiu-iit's lit-iullniig
(‘tll‘I'l‘l‘ nl' ])tl\\'l‘I‘ lllll_V lw ns siiiiply inul stir:-ly
ilppllwl us tl1(“ (‘llC(‘l{ on tho niountiiin linrsn-.
ut. whether

drinking or cropping from the ground. he. had

been forced upon his fore-knees. being fettered

by the very effective check of the reins. H e

Remedy?

}.','L!liCl'all_\' «lisr-nntiniu-il. the mighty }lU\\'(‘l". vxoruisi-tl lny thu
If this proxy hahit slmulcl ho

ft‘\\' on-r the iniin_v. wnnlrl l)P out in twiiin. iiiul.

]II'Uli£llIl_V. I‘(‘(l1l('(*1l thrm- nr t'niirt'nl:l. It \\‘nulIl
tlii-ii he now “zii‘_V for sin-Ii (‘iiptiiins of ln«
iliistr_v"—us they uro sniin-wlnit, llli1)l'l>pt‘l"l_'y‘
i<’l‘liIt"(l—[I) nhtiiin l;_\' piiri-lniso t.lu> i-nntrnl
whim-h they now 1’Xl"i‘('lh‘(“ hy jiiizgzlingz with i,ll(‘.
“

fuiuls of ntlii-rs. or to l(‘.~‘.~'t‘ll ziiiil lnnsvii tlu-iiiinnrv «lira-r-tiniis.
Vnting hy proxy is snnu-thini.r that rli-st-rn-s
it-ry st-riniis ('Ill1.il(ll‘i‘tlll(IIlnn tlw part of our
iiin-stiiu: pulilir-: it. is an i-xr-oi~rliiigl_v impurtaut link in nur l‘lilZlli('ldl <'lldill. The pnwi-r
\\‘it.hin the grasp nf the tliniisuiuls of iil1ll\'ltluiil iiivi-stnrs wlinsv snnill linl:lin;zs in tlw az;z'ri';ziiti' tlulllliiilil‘ tliv situtltinii. tliltl \i'liii-li,
(lt'lt‘;.’:ltl‘1l tn utliors. giro tlu-in vust ('UIlti‘4)l.
is at ]m\‘v'(‘l‘ iint appr--t-iaitwl.
Proxies
.\t tirst.'tlu-ro st-vins littlv iniswi-r tn lllilkt‘ to
in the lust nunilwr of .\'i’('i'|-:ss ;\l-\u.\7.IVi: tho lll)ltl('l‘ of ii ft-w .~‘llill‘l‘.~' of stni-k of the
viiipliiisis wits l‘rll(l upnii illl‘ (li~siruhilit_v of tho l'ninn l’m-itir- linilrnzul wlin (‘nil sim-i-rt-l_v roilllll\'i(llIill iim-stnr lfllillifl lll(Il‘«‘ ilirt-rt inter- inniistratv an.-uiiist t|It('ll<llli;£ tliv nunnnl nu-t-lost in tho \\'l‘iil or \\'(i(‘>lIi' iniinir-ipiil Zillll other
inp; of tho t‘Irlll])iill_\' lll‘lll iii l't;ih. 'l‘lu~ linlrli-rs
vnrpurntiniis >'('ll'(‘l.l‘(l us an outlet fnr llls of ll‘ll slinri-s of stni-l\'. with ilivitli-iuls nf onifiiiuls. It \\'ns slinivli how fr-w stn:-klinlili-rs hunilrwl ilnlliirs pvr ziimuin. ('i)i|l(l ill utlurrl
nvt.iinlly iittviul the lIl(‘l‘ilIl;:.s' of their mini- tho i-xiiviisv nr time tn iittoinl ii nu-i-ting st-\‘<-rul
pzlnios. mul tlui l‘il>_\' siiiirt-imu-_v nlituiiu-ll In’ tlioiisiiiul inili-s iiw:i_v. l’i-rlnips it. is not
those iiiiiiizliziiig their zitlnirs \\'2ls ll)l‘illlui|(‘ll. fi~usil»li* tn .~1li‘,f;.E('hi. 2| l"I‘lllt*(lliIl iiivnsilrv tliiit
An l‘.\]Ililll'rlilU]| of ni:in_v suvli inzitte-rs. |lI'l" will iiui-uiiiplisli. ut one l'<-ll swnnp. iiiiytliiii-,5
lnI|»< nnt cl:-nr tn tlu- il\l‘l‘:l{.l’(‘ ruaulvr. can he i‘illll(‘lIl in this llll('. lint sln\\'l_v and szirt-‘._\,'.
lnul through his lu'Iil'i' iiiiilvrstzliiiliiig of the lllll(‘ll inigxlit. lw «lulu-.
Do not ni~.niy lion-igzii lianks ziiul lillll\'(‘i'3'
pnwvr \\'lliL'l1 ho lllIll~'l‘lfl'L‘[)i‘l'.~(‘ill~'. inul which
i'l'[)i‘t‘S(‘ll[—‘.lli(l \'l’|'_V lii>i|i~stl_V .sn—tlu- lllit'l'
[li!\\‘(‘l‘ ll(‘ sn liutiilh-ssl_\' ili-logutr-s tn ntlwrs
tlirniitzli tlu- fnrni nf ii “proxy.”
1-sts of stni~l\'linltli>rs in the iiniiiy cnrpnriitioiis
'l‘ht- i‘l‘:l(l\‘i‘ in:i_v pniulor us tn hniv the unv- \\'ll(l.h‘l’ stir-iiritii-s they luivv ilistrilaiitwl lIr<'al:lr-iist :inu>n.<_' tlu-ir ('ll(‘lilS. l>_v voting: tlivsu
ossary qiiuruni is nhtiiiiu-«I tn trziiis-.1:-t, properly the liusim-ss of am iiiiimiiisv (‘iIi'I\iIT:1il()n. slinri-s M1 Not‘ at tho .~(‘\'l'l‘1|l t‘ol'ptI1‘tll’li'ill
if the stn lnlIl('l‘S. rt‘|)l‘i‘~‘t‘llllll_L’,' ii iniijni-it_v iiirm-tiiigsf ll iimy lw tiikt-ii for }.fi‘ililt\‘(l that
of tho .~tr>vk. «lo not ntt:-iul in pr-rsmi. We are ii hwiil lvunking liniisv iii any of our oitii-~'.
not to sllminsv thut the f:1\'(Il‘[‘Il l'v\\'. i-iijnyiiig
sin-h us ;\ll.nn_\'. (‘levt-liiiul. ot<-.. intoiuls to reptho (lil'(‘l‘i, r-ontrnl nt' .s"ll‘l1 nn xi-_ri:ri‘g:itinii nf rt-si-iit the intt-ri-sts of its (‘llt‘llt.\‘ fllllit-'1‘ tlizin
(‘2l|)il.dl as tho l'nitr-il Stilt:-s Stun] (‘nn-nrzitinii. to fnrtlu-i- tho niins nf tho grout:-r li:llIl\'l‘l‘-' or
fll‘i.llt1ll_\' nwn mul liuvv in their ]ms's‘t'<N‘l(Iil suf- r~nr[mrutinn iiieliiiigvrs \\'lins‘i- si-viiritivs tlu>_\'
i‘l(‘lt'l|l sliuros at the st wk in \'nt<- tliv ‘rill-.iir< li1l\'(‘ ilistrihuti-il niirnng tlu-ir i-ustniiu-i's. \\'lij»'
of the i-niiijiziiiy. l‘~1ll‘t'l:lll)' \\'llt'll \\‘r- tzilw intn ivnulrl it not luv f(‘:I.~'lllll"iiiul prop:-r. uml ri-‘ally
('nitsiili~ri1t,inn the ll‘I‘llIl‘illlUll.~' lI1iil1l)('l‘ of zi duty, for those tlmusniuls of small iii\'i~sthad been most securely curbed. and in a very

simple manner. Desperate hunger nally

Ordinarily the

grips in

forced him again to seek the more kindly hand

of his master.

ns as

owner

at

a

bond detaches the

they become payable, and deposits them

at
is bank for collection, or he may have them
cashed by his investment banker.

Write for

Bond Circulu No. 940.

"lnvunneni Securities."

Trask & Co.
Spencer
Place, New York
43
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portion of one's income or wage
Is Necessary to Success
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had enabled him to evade every attempt at

Sililpli‘

payment att ie hscal agency ol the issuing company.

cou

The proper

disposition

as

as

of savings
itself.
The saver should buy for cash only,
in which case his success is a question
of proper advice.

is

important

the

act

With proper advice he should not only
secure income from investments but a gradual
hrs! to a proper
appreciation of
initial investment. an thereafter to the timely
shifting in investments.
The qurstiau uf 71'/nil (lug: afmturily la
/my am! 1r-/int to [my Ll all imparfam‘.
We have made a studyof these questions and
our experience is yours to take advantage ol.
Send for our paper on
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This episode symbolizes the ease with which

that much triticised. and, at times. maligned

corporate power.

as we term it. may also

Easy Supremacy Through

be curbed in its control. The horse suffered

in his mistaken freedom; the guiding hand of

his master Would have been better, in the end.

tlzan the liberty which was callousing his knees

and starving his body. May not mistaken

ONDS are safe investments
because they are lirst mortgages on tangible property.

freedom in corporation management be cal-

lonsing the consciences and starving the souls

of men? Would not the guiding hand of the

masters. the shareholders. be better in the

end! This guidance is very easily exercised.

The check on the management's headlong

career of power may be as simply and surely

practically the same as a mortgage
on

and

i
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In the last number of S
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emphasis was laid upon the desirability of the

individual investor taking more direct inter-

IF SUBEORIBERS

est in the. weal or woe _of municipal and other

corporations selected as an outlet for his

funds. It was shown how few stockholders

actually attend the meetings of their com-

panies. and the easy supremacy obtained by

those managing their affairs was mentioned.

An explanation of many such matters, per-

haps not clear to the average reader. can be
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IN ANSWERING ADVEHYISEMENTE, THEY ARE

us

your

name on a

post card and

We Will Mail You
Our Free Booklet,

the winter snows had

upremacy Through Proxies

why.

Send

applied as the check on the mountain horse.

g"

real estate.

A bond is a first mortgage on the
property of the city, town or corporation issuing it. Let us advise
you what kind of bonds are safe,

Bonds and How to Buy Them," together
with a list of firs!-class Municipal and Corporation bonds we oficr for sale.
“

We on nntrlglt every bond that In oller lnr ule.

OTIS & HOUGH
INVESTMENT BANKERS
300 CUVAHOOA BLDG.
CLEVELAND. OHIO

PROTECTED av oun auananrss AGAINSY Loss.

SEE PAGE 3
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SUCCESS
ment dealers to oficr to represent their clients,
where the shares have passed through tliese
bankers‘ hnndsf It is within the l‘(‘t1llll of
good busiiicss judgment on the part of tlll in-

S

terested thnt some such method us this should
be adopted.
As a nation. we fail to npprocintc the value
of the voting franchise. The laxiioss on the
part of so many of our voters in failing to doclarc their will at municipul clci-tioiis has licconic a public menace. and we iidopt the siiino
careless, hccdlcss attitude toward our corporations. If every sliurcholdcr would handle
his proxy intelligently in some such wziy as
suggested, or, perhaps. by soino far better
plan, not presented here. cxtruvzigaiit and
selfish rnanageiiient, so frciiuciitly riiic in the
corporiite world, wuiiltl bc iiiiiiicii.~'cl_v rostraiincd. liven a small, but coiitiiiuully growing nttoiidunce on the part of iiitclligeiit mcn
and wonicniat the iinnunl incctiiigs of our corporations. exercising their natural rights as
stockholders to qticstion the niiiiingciiierit.
might, through the light of scurcliiiig crossexumiiiution, disclose many it tvczikiicsn or be
prcvcntive of wilful wroiig-doiiig. The izon
who fails to take any interest at the priinarics
or clcctioiis of his city puts liiiiiscll beyond
the right to criticise municipal iiiisiii:1iiugemerit. Those who have been frccst in their
fault-finding of \Vall Street, the Stock Exchange and the corporntioiis, will usually be
found to he shareholders who have not only
refrniiicd from attending imy of the meetings
of their coinpuiiics, but who have been lJCguiled by the iiiiioccnt-looking two-cont envelope. in which those in control have irivitod
proxies. and who have mcckly sent them in.
Those iiivcstors. likewise, are beyond the pole
of the right of objection.

HE Marvelous development of the electrical
industries—street cars, power, electric light
—has developed a comparatively new and
attractive field for Bond lnvestinent. The rates of
return are very satisfactory and the security—a
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constant public necessity.
As specialists in Bond

_ ._ _..--

H E

investments,

we handle
No one of our

bonds in lots both large and small.
ever lost one penny in either principal or interest on a bond recommended by us. The
Our facilities for investireason for this is plain.
gating securities are unsurpassed. Connections
throughout the country combined with our own
expert force enables us to pass a judgment that
has never erred upon such points as Legality, Physical, Eiigiiieeriiig, Moral and Financial points.
And when we have passed upon all of these and
pronounced a security desirable, you need have no
hesitaiicy about investing.
We now have some very choice offerings in
bonds and will be pleased to correspond with any
prospective purchaser—no matter how small or
whatever his requirements may lie. No security
of a speculative nature is handled by us. Safety
must first be assured and after that the rate of
interest is considered.
Simply send your name and address and we
will furnish you with literature and detailed information concerning investments which we particularly recommend. We can also send vou from
time to time information that is of special interest

Marvelous development of the electrical

customers has

industries

street cars, power, electric light

"has developed a comparativcly new and

attractive eld for B

ond Investment. The rates of

return are very satisfactory and the security

a

constant public necessity.

As specialists in B

ond Investments, we handle

bonds in lots both large and small. N o one of our

customers ha ever lost one penny in either princi-

pal or interest on a bond recommended by us. The

reason for this is plain. O ur facilities for investi-

gating securities are unsurpassed. Connections

throughout the country combined with our own

expert force enables us to pass a j

udgment that

has never erred upon such points as L

egality, Phy-

to investors.
ngineering, Moral and Financial points.
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Our

And when we have passed upon all of these and

rmu

circular, "Selling Bonds ’Round the

World," will tell you how you can with m/ety,
raiivniizure and facility buy from us, no matter
when you live.

pronounced at security desirable, you need have no

hesitancy about investing.

D. ARTHUR BOWMAN & CO.
626 Third National Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

Guard Your Own Interests

bonds and will be pleased to correspond with any

no matter how small or

“

Do uwiiy with the proxy fetish and so-called

whatever his requirements maybe. N o security

afety

of loss.

First mortgage bonds

imply send your name and address and we

will furnish you with literature and detailed infor-

mation concerning investments which we par-

.

ticularly recommend. We can also send you from I

time to time information that is of special interest

to investors.

N. W. Halsey & Co.
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World,
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will tell you how you can with safety,
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The security in every misc is at
least double the amount of the
mortgage. nnd the property niiul
be producing an annual income
several times the amount ot the

interestandnllotherfixedchzirges
These bonds

JohnMuir&@.
SPECIALISTS

of thorough personal investigation, we are

in position to advise bond buyers as to the

lN

Odd Lots

values we have found and our reputation

stands back of that advice.

We are frequently able to o er the investor bonds yielding

from 5%

to 6%

Of Stock

with a security that is quite equal to that of

We offer the small investor, the

the more popular (because better known) bonds yielding only

4%

owner

of

a

few hundred dollars, a plan designed especially
for his convenience and safety.
on this plan, we buy 1 share or more ot stock
and t bond or more.
send lor Circular No. 86 —“ one Lot

to 4H 1». We invite correspondence on the subj

ect.

The scope and character of this service and the kind of

bonds which we otter are described in our booklet, The

Most S

atisfactory B

lnveulmenl."

onds,n which is sent on request without

Members New York stock Exchange

charge. Ask for booklet N o. C57, also for April bond circular.
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Co.

been our custom to repurchase
them at any time on request. less
handling cost of 1%.

a

Write today for tree descriptive literature.

S. W. STRAUS & C0.
Mortgage and Bond Bankers
Established 1882

279 Strnna Bldg.

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU
FIND Al! INVESTMENT

That pays 5 per cent. interest, from the day your money is
receivedThat otters abundant security in the form of first mortgage:

improved real estate-

And that is lJ£lCl(t’d by a conservatively managed company ivitl
ample resources and 16 years of successlul business experiencein the entire history of this company there has never been 2
d.1y's delay in the mailing of interest checks, or the paymeii
of principal, when asked forLet

ork Phlladei pilia C h Ic a g 0 S
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We offer the small investor, the owner of a

few hundred dollars, a plan designed especially

for his convenience and safety.

()n this plan, we buy 1 share or more of stock

and 1 bond or more.
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Your

Y.,;

surplus money can be made

6% and be secure.
JEFFERSON COUNTY BUILDING Jr LOAN
to earn you

ASSOCIATION SHARES

Pay Jilz, July and January on money secured by mortgage
improved Birmingham, Ala., real estate.
130.00 Shares wiihdrawable on demand with interest to
dale. lVril:/or (rm./.zr.
217 N. Zlst Street,

all. than

our voting rights in men we know
Can we declare o1irsel\'es inif evil doings are disclosed upon the
pzirt of those to whom we have sent our proxics! it sociiis tlmt. tlic timc-honored strictiirc
upon the outing of stolen fruit might apply
here.

to vest

DOUBLE SECURITY

an Francisco

aware
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WILLIAM A. LAMSON
Formerly National flank Examiner
oo Wall Street, New York. Room 2101
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the control of any one of those hundred million dollnr corporations, the house would have
to invest something over fifty million dollars,
supposing the stock to be selling exactly at

they.

CHICAGO

—

—

For better to send in

S

0

N ew Y

A

R

ing what would be the equivalent of half the
stock of one. Here, then, is a rough and ready
illustration of what the dc-lcgutioii of power
by proxy means. It plainly shows how, by n
process of hypnotisin——for lack of B. better
word a banking house appears to possess the
control of vast interests, and the very fact
that it appears to have this control gives it
unwarranted strength in the world of finance.
Cut off all these proxies. and to be sure of

not

7° Short-Time Notes
N . W. H alsey &

in denomin-

are

3100,1600 and 11.000 and
yield 554% and 67:. It is and has

ntions of

It is not intended to preach here. No
animus is felt toward those who in many instances are ably managing our vzist corporate
iritcrcsts. You and I would he likely to soak
the proxies of the majority of the Sl.0('l(ll0l(l(‘l'S
iii any company which we were managing; it
is but human nature to do so. Everything else
being r-qual, we all move along the lines of
least. I‘(.‘sl5iflllL'E'. So long as a willing public
will. upon simple writtcn request, forward us
the dcsirod proxies, there is no grout. lll(,'(‘lll.l\'f'
for us to take their invcstineuts off their liaiirls
in order to obtain the voting right on stock
which we do not own. Let us, therefore, not
he too harsh in our judgment: of the corporation managers who ure casting our votes for
us.
They are but trundling along the ways
which we are grading and smoothing for
their travel. We are the ones to be criticized,

1898-1911

When we know a given property as a result

rexi

selected sections nl

estate in

Chicago offer the maximum 01
safety. because brick of them is
the ultimate security of ever)
i‘nvestmeut—the land itself.

par.

ouis, Mo.

im

on

proved, income-producing

interest is considered. '

We are frequently able to offer the investor bonds yielding
from 5% to 6% with a security that in quite equal to that of
the more popular (became bate: known) bonds yielding only
47/: to 45 7a We invite correspondence on the subject.
The scope and character of thia service and the lrinel of
bond: which we afier are described in our booklet. “The
Most Satialactory Bonds," which is sent on requut without
charge. Askfor booklet No. C57, also/orAprllboni1circulnr.

have been investment

people——some with $100,

with$l00.000 to invest-—nnc
during all this time not one ofnui
clients has ever autiered a dollar

must rst be assured and after that the rate of

S

we

some

That permits you to withdraw your money at any timt
without notice-

Wall Street” will not have a tithe of its
When we lrnow a given property as a result power.
if it is possible for in few iiicii. or ii
of thorough personal investigation, we are single banking house, indirectly to control a
of fifty or one hundred millions of
in position to advise bond buyers as to the corporationthe
capital by
ownership of no more than five
values we have found and our reputation per
cent. of its stock, they can, by this process,
stands back of that advice.
control ten equally large corporation.-i by ownof a speculative nature is handled by us. S

For twenty-nine years
advisors to thousands of

on

We now have some very choice offerings in

prospective purchaser

Have You

$100, $1,000 or $10,000
To Invest?

on

nothing about.

F. M. JACKSON. Prea..

Birmingham. Ala.
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The [V2-127 SENATE
int been

11

liopi-less split in the Democratic

aiiks in Teiiiicssee: ho was elected as an
iidepeiitlent Democrat. Several lleiiiocrats,
iiucli more prominent than he had ever been
vi-re caiididatc-s. but all eliorts to agree on any
Lea was
are of them were without avail.
lioson of his party who had fought the nuiliine of Governor Patterson and by the Reilll)ll('flI1i.because he puss v-ised striking qualties as ii politician, because he owned the
ciiiliiig morning iiewspiiper of Naslivillo,
l'lll('ll had been edited by Senator (‘uriiiui-k
ii life and which had contiiiued to tight for
':ll‘lllSl(‘l(..\' principles. and liceiiiise there were
eiilly few inenibers of either wing of the party
rho were opposed to him.
As the friend of Gifiord Piiir-lint. the eiii-my
if the San Francisco riiig-sters. and ii ri-iil
iglitr-.r of tested ability in the l'fll1l\'S of the
’rogrcssives. Judge John ll. \Vorks. of Calioriiiii. gives more than ordinary promise. lirnade the race against A. (i. Spnlding. :1
ormer profr-ssioiiiil baseball player and now
he wealtliiest sporting guoils iiiaiiiifiivtiircr in
he country. The vote was l'(-‘lll:ll'l\’illJl_Y close.
ipaldiiig carrying a majority of the legisiitive districts, but \\'orl-is received the
rreater number of ballots in the state as a
whole mid was elected to succeed Senator
“lint. He belongs to a distiiigiiislied eoterie
if California Progressives. among the other
iiembers of which are lliram Johnson, the
ll‘\V governor. and \Villiam Kent. who sue‘Pl-‘(ls Duncan Mcliinlay in the lloiise.
One of the best known of the new Senators
s John W. Kern. of Indiana. Tlie fact that he
vas a candidate for the Vice-Presidency on
he ticket with William Jennings Bryan in
908 has given him a prominence which would
oeniingly place him before others elected to
he new Senate. He is an avowed friend and
‘llfl]l1[)l0I1 of Mr. Bryan, whose prescieiice iii
natters political has turned out to be little
liort of plieiiomenal. in spite of the fact that
in is so often out of harmony with a large
‘lenient of his party. Though he is rated as
l Progressive, Kern is a “ring” politician.
le stands with Tom Taggart, the Charles F.
iliirphy of Indiana.
Those who know Kern best believe him to
)0 honest. but they do not believe him to be
‘upable of rising above the influences of the
‘ring.’’ The Progressive cause has not
ruined by the substitutioii of Kerri for BeverMAGAZ

Nrmiamldiliralha
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A

N investor should make his money earn all it safely
The investment, however, should be procan.
(acted by every legal safeguard, and behind it
should be a stable security, with no possible chance of
:i downward lluctuciliun. Such an investment is oflered
by this Company in its
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ranks in Tennessee: he was elected as an

Independent Democrat. S
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everal Democrats,

0

much more prominent than he had ever been

0

were candidates, but all efforts to agree on any

one of them were without avail. L

ea was

e-

publicans, because he possessed striking qual-

ities as a politician, because he owned the

42 Broadway

E

One of the valuable
of the NEW YORK
REAL Eri'l‘A'|‘F1 .'4El'UKl’l‘\'
CUM!‘/\N\'. lli which ill
nuaru omen nre lot-.:iev.l.
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leading morning newspaper of N ashville,

which had been edited by S

llEll0lIlllAT|0llSSl00~$500—SI000

These bonds are sold at par and interest and are secured by ii mortgage Wl‘llCll covers the entire assets of
the company and its future investments in mortgages
and properly. Two-thirds of the assets are invested in
high-class good income-paying properly in New York's
finzincial district.

chosen of his party who had fought the ma-

chine of Governor Patterson and by the R

Ganllal. 83 950,000

Assets, 810000 000.00

IN E

enator Cormack

New York

City

win-u: Iron nooIu.Ii1- us”

in life and which had continued to ght for

Carmack s principles. and because there were

More About

really few members of either wing of the party

who were opposed to him.
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As the friend of Gifford Pinchot. the enemy
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ARTICLE 11

an Francisco ringstcrs. and a real

ghter of tested ability in the ranks of the

(IF YOU Dll) NUT READ Ak'l‘lCl.l~L I, SEE APRIL SUCCESS)

Progressives, Judge John D. \Vorks, of Cali-

April issue ELBERT HUBBARD told the readers of Success
about my School of Memory. HUBBARD lznorwx that the men I am
helping most are you Managers, Secretaries, Teachers—nien and women
in business who need the uick Thought Accurate judgment, Unhesitating
Decision-—in short, the Res onsive Memory which presents Facts to you
N the

fornia. gives more than ordinary promise. H e

made the race against A. (i. S

palding. a

former professional baseball player and now

when Facts

the wealthiest sporting goods manufacturer in

the country. The vote was remarkably close,

S

palding carrying a maj

ority of the legis-

lative districts, but Works received the

greater number of ballots in the state as a

whole and was elected to succeed S

enator

Flint. H e belongs to a distinguished coterie

of California Progressives. among the other

members of which are H iram Johnson, the

new governor, and William Kent, who suc-

ceeds Duncan McKinlay in the H ouse.

dgc.

O ne of the best known of the new S

enators

Senator H. L. ‘Myers. of Montana, who suc‘(‘f'(lS Thomas H. Carter, has been highly
)!‘fllS(‘(.l for the stand he took in the fight
wclve years ago against \V. A. Clark in his
noney-mad race for the Yiiiterl States Senate.
“or some remarkable reason Clark was conll‘IIlI1P(l, and all of those who opposed him
vere praised in the fight, though there was
-orruption on both sides.
Joseph Dixon, the other Senator from Monana. is said to have been elected with the
rid of the money and votes of the Amalganated (‘opper Company, but he has seen the
iglit. and the one thing which the Amalganuted desires the most in this world is to
ierit him in 1912. If Myers is what his conltitiicnts claim he is. he and Dixon will give
o Montana l1 status not enjoyed by any other
il11l(‘ iii the Union. This is tremendous when
considers how corporation-ridden the
nie
rliltt‘ is.
Atlce Ponierene, of Ohio, is worth watchng. The worst thing ever said about him is
;lii1t when elected lie was ll country district
ittoriiey who had never mingled in big poli;i<-s, and was therefore practically unknown.
lie was opposed for election by Edward
llanloy of Dayton. an avowed trust advocate.
At the last. Pomercnt-‘s cimilidaey was advorated by Governor Judson Ilarnioii, who is
for the initiative. referendum. recall and the
popular election of Senators. in spite of the
iiict that he has been 0p('lllV’ acciised of being
is John \V. Kern, of Indiana. The fact that he

was a candidate for the Vice-Presidency on

the ticket with William Jennings B

y school Aldllu

iiuiiuiu. Chlugo.

capacity of your own
within you, simply it needs
triziritd faculty responds.

the

are

needed.

UBBARD recommended my

developing.

You will be

surprised

illustrated, richly

mining,

You Can Have This Training

, in spite of the fact that

ifiow

siudies, examinations. etc.

System at Memory Training has been
Iilglilyrecommended by such notables ls Elbert Hubhlrd,
Prot. David Swing, Dr. Lutson and thousands olotliern.

The Dickson

element of his party. Though he is rated as

politician.

The fame of lhi! unique Ind successful system has spread
ihe uilirc couniry, -ind its successful gradunies fill every
wllk in business, polilicnl and profzssionll miviiy, While
[he weakest niuimries can be slreIigIh:ned—m:iny ol ilie inosi
inlellectual men of the day have availed themselves of memory

H e stands with Tom Taggart, the Charles F.

over

Murphy of Indiana.

Those who know Kern best believe him to

irniniiig.

FillOut and Mail Coupon Today
If You Would Be Successful

be honest, but they do not believe him to be

capable of rising above the in uences of the

idge.

S
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The Progressive cause has not

enator H . L

accurately :1

No matter whzre you live, whai your vacation, or wliiir
yourage, my course will make you infinitely more successlul.
Onl lcll minuies a dny—iio tedious lessons, only 1 simple
n-ier od which teaches youHow to remember name: and faces of people you nicer.
How to focus your mind inslanlly on the poinu of a busiHow to coimuii a speech or loasl to
ness proposiiion.
memory quickly, And deliver it unhesilalingly. How lo converse It social
niherings in a nllurll, inleresling way that
win: friends.
to overcome sell’-consciousness. bashfulHow in control your mind. How lo memorize for
ness.

he is so often out of harmony with a large

ring.

and

of Inemury tnining within ten day: after reading thin offer.

ryan, whose prescience in

gained by the substitution of Kern for B

quickly

The abililyin Mink on your feel. 10 focus your mind in.itanlIy and voice your lhouglils unhullnlingly. IntensiIngly, makes you a leader of men and it’: worth while.

ryan in

matters political has turned out to be little

a Progressive, Kern is a ring

to note how

and

enate. H e is an avowed friend and

short of phenomena]

you

on my
yenrs or nuccesl as an inin
slruclor in
of
Dome, and other well known
bound.
Tlkzri
corfneclion
in
with
memory
you can
my
to
meet
suited
selecred
mlierinl
in full of carefully
exactly
and more useful education than is nfiurded
the needs of the man or woman who desires iu be a suc- obllin in far belief
by iiianyof Ill! best universitiu. The price or iiiis 1911 de
cessful public speaker.
how you luxe ediiiun is 52.00. I will, however. ruenhu envy
suggggg in Life depend: on what ynu‘say
free to every nludenl who cnro H for my cauna
any ll. Thin book at mine on Public Speaking rind Self ubuolutely

D: luxe udilinn, handsomely

seemingly place him before others elected to

champion of Mr. B

to

A TRAINED MEMORY IS MAN'S GREATEST ASSET
based
3.:
Dickson’: How to Speak in Public Expression i5Public
Speaking
Chicago University, UniNair:
schools.
versity

1908 has given him a prominence which would

the new S

System

because he knows that hundreds of readers of Success have already raised
their standard of efliciency by taking my method. 5 Now I am addressing
you personally. increased efiiciency, greater abilities, higher standards are
all for you, my booklet will explain. Simply cut out and mail coupon
below. Accuracy of Memory is not all that is covered by my method.
Remember the man who was called upon to spe:ik—He arose, sliinirnered,
sucked air, gurgled ice-w;iter—lorgot—aiid sat down in the kindly silence.
Memory in Relation to Public Speaking was what he required. That is one
of the many subjects in my Method. It is very simple; you do not realize
brain until you have put it through a few easy exercises. Abilityis latent

ever~

Prol. Henry Dickson. Principal Dickson. Memory school
796 Auditorium Building. Glllcaao. Ill.
Send

me

puriiculnn
to

{rec booklet “How to Remember," also full
a free copy of “ Dickson’: How

how to obtain

Spunk in Public."

. Myers, of Montana, who suc-

ceeds Thomas H . Carter, has been highly

praised for the stand he took in the ght

twelve years ago against W. A. Clark in his

money-mad race for the United S
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For some remarkable reason Clark was con-

demned, and all of those who opposed him

were praised in the ght, though there was

corruption on both sides.

Joseph Dixon, the other S
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tana, is said to have been elected with the
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lt \\'n< llnrmon \\'llu finally
a rc:1'~tiurmr_\'.
tlircw himsr-it’ into thc branch whon ho thought
it riot-4-ssriry and l‘£1lI~'(‘(l the ole-rtioii of
l’om(-rene.
One of the iiiost notuhlu victnrit-»< at-orctl
lust No\‘eriiliEr was that of Clu1rlr~s‘lC. Tu\\‘|1.~'end orcr Julius Caesar Burrows. of .\liclii,«.rm1.
From the day he entered the Seuzitc eiglitcen
years ago. the latter was a champion of rumiupoly. lie was the fricnd of r-wry Trust
wliosc cause was in any way tll.~'<€ll.~'.~‘l,’tl or
tll.*i]'I().~'('(l of by that nugust body. ll? was the
fricnd and unfailing ally of Aldrich and llulc.
l’rohnhly his most obnoxious performance wns
us chairman of the (,'ommittee on Privilegzm:
and Elcr-tions in conducting the “vinrlica«
tion" of Willinrri Lorimer. Townsend has
worked with and votcd with thc Progressives
Ila was one of
on more than one occasion.
thc authors of the rate law under which so
much ha.< l)ccn dune toward regulating the
rnilrrrurls. He is an able «lcbatcr. but is :1 bit
timid about taking: the initiative. In uthcr
words, he is :1 disciple, after long dclihcrution,
in.~;tr-nd of being an upostlo like (',‘urmnins, Ln
Follctte, Bourno und Owcn. llowevnr, he was
by far the bu.~'.t man with insurgent inclinations that .\li<-hirzan aifordcrl.
About the most important thing we know
concerning: Jamcs E. Martino. the now Senator
frorn_New Jcrscy. is thnt (iovnrnor Woodrow
\Vi|.~:on hclicvr-s in him, and snicccmlerl in socuriug his clcction uftor the hnrrlcst sort of
tight with Jarm>;<. Smith. Jr.. who, when in
thc l'nitcd Stiitcs Seriato more than n rlozcn
yours ago, won no lnurcls oitlicr as n fricnrl
of the people, or l>r=vair.s'c of distiriguislwrl
nbility rlisplnycrl. livcn .\lurtinc'.~; \\'nr-in:-~it
nrlvouatcs have not claimed that he was partir-ulurly ahovc the uvcmgc, but in all public
utteraliccs hc has shown himself to he for
tlimw things for which VVilson stands and is
fighting. and that is regarded as a hopeful

S
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month to our young suit-.-'Ir1e1I.
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The result of paying your landlord $
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month rent for twelve years is this z

liziindlc of rent receipts; he has $
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sign.
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talked of man in the
country for n hrief period last fall was Cliarlcs
F. Johnson. the new Semitor from Maine.
When the Democrats swept that state. it wns
generally conceded that he would be elected
Senator. He had been 11 canrlitlutc for tho
ofiice several times l>(-forc. and stood out uhovn
the othcr uspirant:~x. Johnson enjoys the rcputntion of being.-; a mun of the strir-test intr-rzrity, one who can truthfully boast that in
scouring his olcction he did not spcnd cvon
the price of a postagc stump. Ili.-4 expense
not-ount was zero. so his friends claim, and
in this rcspcct is the smallest on record." Not
:1 grcat rlcal is known of his stand on public
questions, inasmuch as he has (lone vcry little
talking since his election. He is rankcd.
howcvcr, as more of a radical than a so-culled
conservative.
At the time this article was written. no
Senator had been chosen in New York, Iowa
It was certain. however, that
or Colorado.
in New York and Colorado the mcn named
would be Democrats, and in Iowa a Republican.
In the make-up of the new cnniniittcr-2: for
the Sixty-second Corigrcss, thc Progress '3
Rcpuhlican Senators plnycd excclltmt politics.
They domarnlerl ihc addition of La Fnllcttv
and Cuirirnimn to Finance; Bourno and either
Dixon or Poindextcr to Appropriations;
Gronna. of North Dakota. to Agriculture;
Cumrnins-i. of lawn, and Brown, of Nebraska,
to Judicinr_V: Crawford, of South Dakota, and
V‘l'nrks to Privilcgcs and Elections. and
Bornh to Foreign Relations. By the rule of
seniority. Clnpp, a Progrossive. lu~r~ann>. chairman of the Interstate Commerce (‘ommittt-c.
The Progrcssives askorl for the addition of
Cumrnins and La Follcttc. These are the
grcnt committocs of the Senate, nnd with the
Insurgmit.-4 and Dcmocrats already members.
it is possible for the Progressives to control
the report on cvcry hill rcfcrred to them.
With the rulcs as thcy arc and the llouse of

Street, New York, N. Y.
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the authors of the rate law under which so

much has been done toward regulating the
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railroads. H e is an able debater, but is a bit
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timid about taking the initiative. In other

words, he is a disciple. after long deliberation,

instead of being an apostle like Cummins, L

Follette, B
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ouriie and O wen. H owever, he was

by far the best man with insurgent inclina-

tions that Michigan afforded.
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page :2 of the May issue of Success
Will sue that Success MAGAZINE is able
its readers an o portunity ol joining thr
new Chautauqua Reading
ourse for the Americar
year, which begins September, 19: I.
The new Chautauqua Reading Course may be briefly
characterized as (I popular survey of American Ideals anc
Praclises to-day. A trained British observer will depict
“The Twentieth Century American,” comparing th:
American type with the English type of institutions anc
we became separated for independpeople from whom
ln “ The Spirit of American Government,’
ence sake.
:1 keen critic of the constitution of the United States
will present :1 study of that written document revealing
the fundamental difiiculties we meet in trying to makx
it fit entirely new conditions and serve the moderr
ideals of democracy.
“Twenty years at Hull-House" will tell the social
service story of personal touch with almost every conceivable “social problem" of present day concern in
America. “As We See Ourselves,” in drama, novel,
short story, etc., will review typical literary forms ot
expression of our social and economic life especially
since the Civil War. The literary side of the course
will be further strengthened by .1 volume dealing with
the Materials and methods of Fiction," tiction being
one of our chief products in the field of literature.
The travel elenient of the course will consist of a
to

present

to

“

timely Reading journey Through South America," and
.1 review of some typical achievements in “American
Engineering" will concretely bring before the reader
results of the modern scientific spirit and technical
training represented on an unprecedented scale by such
specialized professions as mechanical, marine, sanitary,
even “elTiciency engineering.
The point of view to be gained by reading this new
Chautauqua Course, callcd American year, IqlI—rz,
is eminently worth while. New Nationalism, political
insurgency, the bitter economic struggle, the spirit ot
social service—whal do they signify? What are our
ideals? Where are our standards? What is the outlook? Evury pcrson who wants to be reasonably
intelligent and assured of sane perspective on the
developmenls of his own day and generation will find
the new Chautauqua Course useful and v:iIu.iblc.
“

”

TOPICS OF AMERICAN YEAR COURSE
BOOKS

Prt-sirlcrit Tnft is likely to have to consider.
during: the special session, legislation that
never cntered in the remotest way into his
program.

MAOAIINQII

m Auswinma

Anvznriasrniurs.

rnzv ARE

By H. Perry
Washington correspondent

The TwentiethCentury American.

Robinson,

now

London Tl"!!!
SL75
The Spirit of American Government. By _|. Allen
..$I .:=_
Smith, University of Washington
Materials and Methods of Fiction. By Clayton
Hamilton. Introduction by Brzmder Matthews,
Columbia University
.3: .5:
Twenty Years at Hull-House. By Jane Addams.
Etched Illustrations.
.$2.o(
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In the Chautauqua .‘lf.1g.zzirr2
As we see ourselves, in drama, novel, short story,
essay, etc. By Bcnj. A. Heydrick, Commercizil High School, New York
A Reading Journey Through South America. By
john Barrett. Director, Pan American Union,
Washington, D. C.
American Engineering. By Carl 5. Dow, of Boston.
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the Chautauqua organization will be found
of M.l\ Su..ci\s, llll\ issue.
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ousecleaning is

\'ll. Italy.
Italian liberty might well he epitoinized by
the .~‘peetaelr- of n red-shirteil Garibaldi leaning from the balcony of the Foresteria (the
baleony could he made out of two par.-kiiig
boxes and a bit of railing) and ii<lilres:~'iniz the
jubilant Neapolitans on Sept. 7. ltilill. at the
close of his conquest of the Two Si:-ilies.
Vlll. Liberty.
The final float would be devoted to displaying the charins of the most stntii:-siiuely beautiful young woinan in the eoninninity--who
would be ilressed and accnutreil rather like
the Statue of Liberty in New York llRl‘li0l',
only, one liopi-s. with far more charm.
in this order the prm-essioii ivoiild pnrndi‘-,
the principal streets. 'l‘hi-ii. finally. it would
mart-h to the stadium (or athletic field) for
the dramatic part of the paizcant. if this part
were found desirable.
The idea already outlinr-cl is capable of almost infinite expansion. for Inns‘? of the immigrant nations in our country have underMAGAZ

IN E
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VII. Italy.

Italian liberty might well be epitomized by

the spectacle of a red-shirted Garibaldi lean-

ing from the balcony of the Foresteria (the

balcony could be made out of two packing

boxes and a bit of railing) and addressing the

j

ubilant N eapolitans on S

ept. 7. 1800, at the

close of his conquest of the Two S

VIII. L

icilies.

iberty.

The nal oat would be devoted to display-

'

ing the charms of the most statuesqucly beau-

tiful young woman in the community~udm

struggles. inspired. dire:-tly or indirectly,
by 1776.
Suppose a town wishes to celelirnte its next
Fourth \\'ith ll l.ihert_\' l’ni:eant:— it lias
merely to select an lll(l('])1‘l1(l('ll(‘(‘ l)a_\' (‘oniniittcc as Springfield did. 'l'hi.~' comniittec
gone

but half done

if the paint brush doesn’t follow in the wake of the mop to
repair ravages of time and wear.
And it is done right only if the
right paints and finishes are used.

Whether for the most highly
valued piece of turniture—china
closet or chair—or to give the
bathroom that high enamel that
resists steam and moisture—for
porchi furniture, floors, wallsevery

purposc~—there

are

would be dressed and aceoutred rather like

the S

tatue of L

iberty in N ew Y

ACME 01/ALITY

ork harbor,

only. one hopes. with far more charm.

In this order the procession would parade

a list of the different local nationalities, decides on the inost important niodi-rn
struggle for liberty in the history of each. and
finally, on the characters or events tluit will
most simply and effectively epitomize that
striiirpzle in float form.
llehind the national floats iiiteriiiitiniiril
ones might follow. repre.~iL-iitiiig sucli worldrniiveineiits as tliose for:

prepares
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the principal streets. Then. finally. it would

Paints, Enamels. Stains and Varnishes

march to the stadium (or athletic field) for

the dramatic part of the pageant, if this part

were found desirable.

' The idea already outlined is capable of al-

most in nite expansion, for most of the im-

migrant nations in our country have under-

Religious liberty.

—each the best of its class. Each made to give 3.
surface of lasting beauty. There's a vast difference
in paints, and you’ll find thatthe right kind—Acme
Quality—-give far better results with less effort.
Acme Quality Varno-Lac stains Acme Quality Enamel will give a
and varnishes at one application. Exact fect enamel finish over any previously perfincolors and effects of

Freeiloiii of spcecli.
Frccilom of the press.
Abolition of slavery.
expensive woods-- ished or unfinished surface. Ideal for
Popularization of fl'0\'(‘l'l‘lllii‘llt.
mahogany, oak. cherry, walnut. rosewood— wicker chairs and porch furniture. A hard,
Abolition of !~'pei-ial privilege.
Durable
easily
and lustruus. smooth surface that will not crack nor fade.
produced.
Abolition of mob rule.
Abolition of child labor.
Your
doubtless has Acme Quality Paints and Finishes.
Eninncipntion of Wonnin.
If not, write us to-day for a copy of
Extension of the elective franchise.
The Acme
This last float might be esi-orti-il by youths
Guide Book
of t\vent_v-one and others who had. during the,
Tells
just what should be used and how.
year, qualitieil as voters. Ailmission to this
escort llli[..'llt be made an iinpri-.~'si\'c ceremony.
Beautifully illustrated in colors. Sent fret.
like the assumption of the fogii -ririlis in
ancient Rome. and the honor niight be denied
ACME WHITE LEAD and COLOR WORKS
temporarily to any candidate who had ever
Dept. '4 . Del:-oll. Mlclngnn
been convicted of a crime or put on probation.
The title of each float could be painted on
a light standard and carried by a single man,
walking in front of it. So much. then. for the
piissiliilities of expanding the idea. On the
Lurn how much In Hill:the BennettPorhblo ll. Cu: and all
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Intel
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yl with you rudy lot on on the In!
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'
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Indeed. it is not absolutely essential to have
A Genuine Panama For $1.00
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most simply and effectively epitomize that

struggle in oat form.

B

ehind the national oats international

ones might follow. representing such world-

niovcincnts as those for:

R

eligious liberty.
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Freedom of speech.

Freedom of the press.

Abolition of slavery.

Popularization of government.

Abolition of S

pecial privilege.

CLASS PINS

Abolition of mob rule.

Abolition of child labor.

E

mancipation of Woman.

E

xtension of the elective franchise.

'

'

prcpailnl 506

This last float might be escorted by youths

of twenty-one and others who had. during the

'

year, qualified as voters. Admission to this

escort might be made an impressive ceremony.

like the assumption of the toga 'virilis in

ancient R

.

ome. and the honor might be denied

temporarily to any candidate who had ever

AcE N T

been convicted of a crime or put on probation.

The title of each oat could be painted on

a light standard and carried by a single man,

walking in front of it. S

o much. then, for the
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possibilities of expanding the idea. O n the

other hand it is capable of j

ust as extreme

contraction and simpli cation for use in tliu

smaller, less wealthy communities.

B

y taking a little more care in costuining

the marching escorts, an effective pageant

could be arranged with only ve or six oats.

Indeed, it is not absolutely essential to have
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For the haby a lasting diversion-—
for grownsups a pleasure that
llf‘\'t‘I' loses its novelty.

Florsheim O xfords have other

comfort features

happy when

uCan t-gap"

insteps and H H ugtite" heels. N o

chafed spots, because Florsheim

O xfords t.

The Bachelor

Ask your dealer about The Florsheim

S

hoe, or send amount and we will have

Snap Tie. Blurhu Ellccr,
Any Leather.

our nearest dealer ll your order.

Most S

tyles $

Built on "Natural Shape" lasts

5.00 and $

O ur booklet, The S

6.00

—Florsheim Oxfords have other
comfort features
"Can't-gap"
insteps and "Hugtite" heels. No
chafed spots, because Florsheim
Oxfords fit.

hoeman, "

—

shows a style for any taste

a

t for every foot."

The Florsheim S

{

hoe Company

Itsu Your dealer about The Florshz-irn
Shoe. or mu: amount and ‘hr min hair:
am“ an your order.
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Double the Purchasing Power
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Our booklet, “The Shoeman,"
shows :1 style for any tnste—a
lit for every foot."

Y

ou know that home surroundings exert a wonderful

The Florsheim Shoe Company

in uence on domestic happiness, but you did not know

Chicago, U. S. A.

You get in

that every room in your home could be artistically fur-

nished at a price that is ridiculously low, did you?

TE

N

you oweitto yourself

Purchasing Power

yourfamily, toinvestigate

Double the

this proposition. N ot knowing means a direct loss to you.
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1.00 Does the Work of $

H O W? B

OF \'()UR IHONIEY

2.00

y having the furniture shipped direct to you

from the factory in the natural yvood, together_with all

the materials necessary to giie it the proper hnish (or

stained prior to shipment If preferred) and in assembled,

easy-to-put-together sections.

Take for example the chair shown in the illustration.

Y

ou simply put the four assembled sections together.

(two S

ldeS

a

, front and back) 5 the cushion in place, and

furniture exactly, ves. more than half.

Y

ou ask: H ow does this method reduce the price?

FIR

S

T

Y

ou pay but one pro t only-the manufac.

turer s pro t. A l retailers profits and expenses are done

You know that home surruundingzs exert :\ wonderful
influence on domestic lrnppinesx. but run did not know
room in your home Ctltlltl he «'|f1l\llCflll)’ furnish
price that is fitllclllnllxlyhm. did you ‘

away With.

that every

TglaCO N D

The freight rate on furniture shipped in

'l'l

this manner is very low

on

about one-quarter that charged

oweittn\nuts:-ll—ynnrlanilly.tnlnv-'-stignte

this p.opoxition. I\nt knowing nu-airs i1(.ltrP(t Ins» to you.

$1.00 Does the Work of $2.00

on completed furniture, which charges are always in-

llt')\\'? By having the furnitum slnppod direct tu \uu
from the factory in the u.'itux.\l uuotl, tug:-tlwr with all
the nmterials ltett-war)" tn;;1\e it the proper finish (or
stained prior to sliipnlt-nt if [Jft‘ft‘ff€(l) and ill assembled,

cluded in the dealer s rice to you.
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The tinisung and packing charges are re-

to—put-togetlu-I

easy

sections.

Bxanlplee the chair shnwn in the illnstrntinn.
simply put the font ass’:-mliled sections together.

'l'.-ike for

duced to a minimum. '

You

sides. front and lmckr slip llu‘ cushion

(two
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The size of the factory and therefore the

in

place. and

l‘t‘(lllt(‘tl the cost of that piete of
fu- nitnrc xactlv. res. mur than lI.|lf.
low docs tlus mutliud reduce the price?
\uu as
l“ll{.\'l‘—\'ou rm) but one prom only—the tnanuf;1cinter‘; nr-mt. .»\ll retailers‘ profits and expenses are dune

by this

rtct you l\'.\\'{‘

expense of maintenance is reduced, no enormous storage

'

space being necessary. This naturally reduces the man-

;iw,n-

ufacturing cost.

“uh.

.\l{t.'().\'l)—'l‘lIe freight r;itr- on furniture shipped in
this II1ilt'Invl‘i\ vcrv lnw~nl>uut un:~nu.‘tIter that chanrr-rt
un mmplt-ted furniture. \\ln(h cliati,-L-s are '.1l\\:i)s includetl in the tlmilr-r's price to you.
'l'tlll\'I)—'l‘he linishin;,; .uul patking chargt-4 are reduced to :1 minimum.
I7()t,'l('l‘H~'lhe size of the factory and tlieruforo the
end today for our new catalog N o. i: which shows an

extensive line of furniture for every room in the house,

club or of ce, each piece backed by our Guarantee of S

at-
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for the Edison Phonograph—records of
wonderful cleamess and richness. playing
four and one-half minutes and offering all
of all the best music without cutting 01
hurrying, are an Edison improvement.

There in an Edison Phonouraphlt a nrize to wit everybody’:
from the Gem at $l5.00 to the Amherola at $200.00

The Reproducing Point

of the Edison
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For the baby a lasting diversion

for grown-ups a pleasure that

never loses its novelty.
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the sensitive wax Edison Records, is
Edison improvement.
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Home Record
on an

THOMAS A.

EDISON, lnc., 14

Edison

Making

Phonograph—that is, talk-

ing, singing or playing into the horn am:
getting a clear, lifelike record of the voice
music of anybody, for the Edison
reproduce, is an Edison improvement.

or

Ask the neared Edison dealer lo demonatrale thin feature oi
the Exinon Phonolnnll. Also ark your dealer lor Ihe Ialul
catalogs of Edison Phonolraphl and Records. 04' write us

The Iapphire point in a featurc of bolh
Amharol and Standard Repvoducen.

aginaw, Mich.
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verybody s happy when

the Phonograph ays

Y

IN G Ct, 2405 R

Phonograph——a smooth,

highly polished button-shaped sapphire
that never scratches, never needs changing,
that brings out the sweet musical tones of

cost

Send to—d.\',- for our ne\\‘rnt:1|og No. 12 which slums an
ext>«n~ive line ul lltrllllltrr for every room in the house.
club or cf‘tice,e:1al| rut-Ce bricked by our Guarantee of .\';it~
isfnctiun on )uur |I\nnv\‘ l’t'l|Jlld“Ll
BROOKS MANUFACTURING £20., 2405 Rust Ave., Saginaw. Mlch.

Amhcrol Rteotfi. 50 cents: Standard Reeorda.
35 neon; Grand Opal Recorch. 75 calla to $2.W

mum.

‘I:

utncturing

i

Records

The Volume of Sound

of Yl1£\llllP1\.Iltt§t‘, is redutvd. nu enormous storage
l)€H’I;; nvcr~»~;:uy. This nauttully reduces the nnn~

t-xpe
>]'3LL'

.

of the Edison Phonograph—-just right
for the home, perfect in its reproduction,
giving just the right value to each kind of
music, but never loud, strident or noisy,
is an Edison improvement.

isfaction on your money refunded.

B

perfect instrument, one embodying every

improvement which Edison has devise

by this act you have reduce the cost of that piece of

S

‘?5’flé EDI 8 ON
PHONOCRAPH

Iakeaide Ave., Orange, N. J.

Thomas A. Edison. Inc... is the new corporate name hy which the National Phonofraph Co. will hereafter he lmovtn.
There in a place in your office for the Edison Buaineaa Phonocraph, no matter what your Business In.
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